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the help now everyone to think of “others." and 

more than ever. what others havfe done. The great

essÆtsr r x
square over there. How can they be ganizatlon better de 
four-square here unless you are four- than the S.A. as their organization is 
square by them. fitted to help in reinstating them.

“I do wish Albert College aU pros
perity. I know of no other institn- 

Pte. Davies sprang a sensation and tion better fitted to afford an open- 
at once opened up with an appeal, ing to the returned soldiers to get

back into cirit life.
Music was provided by the Salva

tion Army Band, the Fifteenth Regi
mental Band. Messrs. Dulmage, 
Wrlghtmyer, Mouck and StaUworthy 
(Southern melodies), Miss Roblin 
(vocal “I'm Dreaming of Love and

=< =
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n and said quickly: 
but it was grand. I was the only 
at the machine gun when I went 
5r. I know that we had won. Tell 

»r that I am happy.' He seemed 
leepy as he said again «Tes 
y happy now. Hold my hand 
vie. The Lord is my Shop-

- ÎStod ; i. They ne

M m (
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:t mmm ■.-•v.-a Practical Retigk* 8j6m aspi M Ejaw Mm down for he had gone 
iceive his reward for giving his 
(or his country and Ms heart to 

„ I look at the disc around his
». neck and saw there the letters ‘S.A.’ 

He was a soldier of the Salvation Ar
my. Is it any wonder with faith like 
that, that many of us return de
termined to make good?”

Laurier in 
Ontario Li 
party reun 
ham deHre

-------------------------------- giBy* sending down canvassers into the 
audience. “Iff practical religion we 
want.1’ His effort netted one hundred 
and fifty dollars.

Mr. William L. Doyle stated: — 
There is no question of the worthi- 

tion Army. The 8,

& ■
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ary—Irish
Foil o yr* ed to National Assembly, the Ma

jority Socialists, German Democrats 
and Centrists which support the 
Ebert Government, control 247 seats 
The balance are a scattered and ir
regular opposition.

■h»: r-, f "or SBProclaimed a Rep ol Irela ULATESyfe !

BMWii Supreme 4

many of our men are inVcr ilr made an appeal for I “K1 the Home Fires Burning”) 7
BERLIN, Jan. 22 —The Ebert 

government Is given a complete re
turn to power. The new National 
Assembly is to meet at Weimar

CONTRIRUTtoX

PARIS, Jan. 22 —t France called 
out tour million men when war 
started and one half Million since.

HOCKEY RESULT

TORONTO, Jan»22 —In ;he.game 
at Toronto, Arena» beat Montreal by 

| 11 to i.
INDUSTRIAL UNREST IN BRITAIN

GROWS Mrs. Chartes W. dock West Bridge
EBERT CONTROLS 847 SEATS LONDON, Jan. 22 — Industrial street is quite ill at her home.

unrest throughout the United King- ----------
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 22 — Of dom is seriously on the increase. A Mrs W. Gerow, Pope street Is 

319 delegates already reported elect-general strike for better hours and I confined to the ’ ~ ““ ---------

GREAT OF MEN:—Monarchical Revolnlion Continues to 
Spread in Portugal—Peace Council Work
ing Hard to Devise Policy to Meet Needs oi 
Russia—Ebeft Party Will Dominate German 
National Assembly.

ED

l RITCHIE’SNEW IRISH REPUBLIC PRO- 
‘.} ■. CLAIMED

DUBLINr Jan. 22 —The new Irish 
Republic was formally declared but 
no harm was done. 1 Thursday and 

Friday Specials
by President Wilson regarding Rns-MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED IN 

PARTS OF IRELAND ftsia.

DUBLIN, Jan. 22 — Following
the murder of two policemen in 
Tipperary, the government has de
clared martial law in this and other 
districts of Ireland. The Irish par
liament continues meeting today but 
no action bas been taken against it.

According to the provisional con
stitution of the Irish republic now 
before the Daileirean, legislative 
powers are to be made by deputies 
selected from the existing parlia
ment. The constitution of the min
istry will consist of a president and 
four executive officers, secretaries of 
finance, home affairs, foreign af
fairs and national defence. All rev
enues will be raised on thycyote of 
the DaBeirean. The constitution 
may be altered upon seven days’ 
notice.

\Skill
All Classes, All

Support S. A.
Campaip Launched at Public Meeting U 

Evening—Knights ol Columbus Joining in ^ SSL" 
k ike Canvass—Returned Men Praise
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France and England.

In The January 
Clearing Sale
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m wrtsMKdji É -mm ilEdOVT. PP_.h«d. When the boys arrived in 
England, they were met by girls-who 
gave them the glad eye, and later 
had them robbed. If they contd not 
get help, they would have to go 
back another six or twdlve months 
to the nerve-racking of the front.

The 8. A. girl guards after the 
day’s work would meet the return
ing soldiers and take them to S.A. 
hostels, or khaki clubs» There the 
men were entertained and given 
care for the night, tree from temp
tation. ;■ *1

Sergt. Cawston tested the S.A. in 
London before he showed Ms S.A. 
card. He was surprised to find a 
night’s rest for sixpence and 
breakfast for sixpence. Many 
other branches of war work under
taken by the S. A. could he men
tioned.

Pte.'Wm. Davies, or Albeyt Col
lege, who enlisted In the Hamilton j 
Highlanders and transferred to the j 
62nd battalion and saw service be- ! 
ing severely wounded said he was I 
•prond to be present and speak as a j 
Great War Veteran. j

“I’ve been there and I know of j 
the personal work that was done for j 
every boy overseas by the Salvation I 
Army.” Where would the Canadian j 
Army bands be today if not for the 1 
brave S. A. bandsmen.

Pte. Davies referred to the res- j 
cue work of the Salvation Army at 
home. Irrespective of creeds or doc- | 
trines the S. A. has tyken up the I 
children of those who have fallen j 
or died. - '

The Salvation Army Is caring for j 
many crippled S. A. Tommies. . j

A Pathetic S. A. Story

Taffeta S 
49c yq.

22 inch Taftèta Silk of the very beet quality procurable, to he 
had in Black or White at this price. The usual values were $1. 
& $1.25 yard, hut a big January bargain at

/ / ; ' - - -,

Duchesse
Ribbon

LONDON, Jan. 22— A meeting re
presenting two hundred thousand 
railway workers, last night, severely 
criticized the Lloyd George govern
ment for Its apathy towards their 
demands for larger pay and shorter 
hours.

!

“It is almost a certainty that this won’t do too much for the men. To
no organization can yftu trust your 
money with more certainty of the 
men getting the benefit than the Sal
vation Army," p \

Knights Support Salvation Army

will be the last great patriotic ap
peal,” declared Judge, Deroche, hon
orary chairman of the 8. A. 
paign in Belleville, in his address at

:

17c yd.cam-

PEACE COUNCIL WORKING HARD 
ON RUSSIAN POLICY

PARIS, Jan. 22 — With the hope 
of definitely devising some policy for 
the settlement of the Russian ques
tion the Supreme Council of the 
Allies met early this morning and 
got right down to business. Some 
announcements are expected this 
afternoon.

4#c yd.the public meeting in the city hall 
last evening. Mp. John Daily of the 
Knights of Columbus told the people 
that the Catholic population of Belle
ville would back the Salvation Army 
with subscriptions and made a 
twenty-five dollar contribution on 
behalf of the K. of C. Pte. William 
Davies of Albert College, one of the 
laddies who had fought and won, 
roused the gathering with his ap-. 
peal. He had seem the S. A. work at 
the front and knew whereof he

A limited quantity of sflendid 
quality Duchess Ribbon, 6. Inches 
wide and shows in shades of Red, 
Brown, Navy, Green, etc., worth 
35 c—January sale price

$1.00
Chiffons
29c yd.

John E. Daily, an officer of the 
K. of C. Belleville. Council, said:— 
“I personally feel It an honor to be 
asked to be present an<l to represent 
the Knights of Columbus and the 
Catholic people at this meeting. I 
bring a message from Rev. Father 
Killeen saying he endorsee the S. A. 
drive and that he has a subscription 
waiting for the canvassers. The 
Knights of Columbus appreciate as
sistance of Mr. Sinclair and-others in 

spoke. For the space of fifteen min- their drive. The work of the Sal
utes he appealed to the people and ration Army, the Y.M.C.A. and the 
secured one hundred and fifty doF K. of C. among soldiers is 
lars In cash and subscriptions. sectarian At. Camp Jackson, a Y.M.

The chairman of the campaign, Mr C.A. worker addressed a Hebrew 
D. V. Sinclair presided. Judge De- andlence ln a K of c. Rut Is not 
roche the first speaker said “It is al- that as it ought to bet 
most a certainty that this will be 
the last great patriotic appeal." He 
was interested in the Salvation Ar
my, which has never been adversely 
criticized. It was the first in the 
field in Christian work at the front.
Albert College campaign had been 
postponed temporarily once It was 
know* that the Salvation Army drive 
was on.

Organizer Adjutant Trickey «aid:
“This is the first general appeal of 
the Salvation Army. I think you've 
got the finest executive working in 
Canada. We appreciate the presence 
and support of Mr. J. Dally, repre
senting the Knights of Columbus. I 
believe we are going to have two of 
the best days’ canvass that Belle
ville has ever seen. We will have 
the $12,000 asked for.

17c

Cap Shape
Hair Nets
3 fo§25

X

A large quantity of plain and fancy Chiffon in plain shades of 
Blue, Green, Maize, Black, Purple, Pink, Mauve and Ivory; 
worth up to *1.00; on sale at .. ...........................................29c yd.

MONARCHIAD REVOLUTION M 
SPREADING IN PORTUGAL

MADRID, Jan. 22 — Despite the 
fact that the ex-King has denounced 
the movement, the monarchial revo
lution In Portugal is spreading seri
ously.

Nippon China 
Half PriceHair Nets made of real human 

hair shown in Light, Dark and 
Mid-Brown, special 10c, 8 for 25c

nun-

Remnant Bargains“EMPRESS OF BRITAIN” AR
RIVED WITH 3,500 SOLDIERS (Voices—"Yes”)

The first principle of the work 
of the S. A. as we see It is charity. 
I hâve my subscription ready and I 
am willing to volunteer my services 
as canvasser and others of the K- of 
C. will assist I am sure. We heartily 
endorse the campaign and ask the 
Catholic people of Belleville and 
those not of our faith, who helped 
the K. of C. drive to help in doubling 
or trebling the objective of the Sal
vation Army.

; j
HALIFAX, Jan. 22 — The troop

ship, ‘Empress of Britain,’ with 3,- 
600 returning soldiers aboard includ
ing 1,500 trom Ontario docked early 
this morning and at 9.45 the first 
traln-lpad left for the west, 
voyage was uneventful. The 
aboard thé first train are consigned 
to Vancouver an<f Calgary districts! 
Their train will be folowed at half- 
hour Intervals by six trains, in the 
following order, — second, Regina 
and Quebec Province; third, Winni
peg; fourth, Toronto; first section of 
fifth, Toronto; second section sixth, 
London, and Kingston;
Montreal. The first five trains will j 
proceed to Quebec for " documenta
tion of troops aboard. All other 
troops arriving on the “Empress of 
Britain" are being documented here. 
The C.P.R. liner arrived off harbor 
early this morning. She left Lirer- 
pool last week. Rough weather was 
experienced during the first half of 
the voyage but the latter half wa$

Actually thousands of Remnants from every section of the store that sells yard goods, to be cleared 
out during January. They are desirable lengths and every one marked at a distinct bargain. There 
are remnants of Towellings, Cottons, Sheetings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Silks, Plain and Fancy 
Drege Gooda, Table Linens, Heavy Coating Fabrics, and a special Remnant Table of Drapery

The
men Three Exceptional

Underweor Bargains
For Women

Sai/e Exactly 
One Dollar

On These
Blankets

'

!in Khaki

flPS-WBiS
do As a Salvationist, I put first lag 9tatton dagout ah^k Se tut 

things first and. gave myself to ael where the wounded were shelter-
Sergt.-Major G. Spafford brought t^monM ml ed caTed ,n: A uumber of the wound-

a message from the front: “From was the same that would helned are burled- others are wounded 
what I have seen at the front and In khaki” He saw ove* three years’ T*'"' 1 throllgh the long rows
England. I cannot speak too highly 8eltce at the tot He anstered °* W0Unded’ to ***** « Possible
of the work of the Salvation Army. I ttTil wh6n a weak voice . comes from a

not unpleasant The men say they *J««ve it stands preeminently among home had seen no S. A. work. In°the 7tt^ ’Darttte gasped Y h

Mr. Spafford cited instances of ^ir rlLlons naL.l ? t0gether' ‘The *** te «V Shepherd,’

— «4 „a 1 b« r, ta« “ s,‘
PARIS 12- Tl. Snprem, tiX."tototon S!” ZZ "'totiw “a”, Z «“

■sis-' 3?4farsr^rs B:isi ^attLrssir i
S’att aCUOn ly T* "***■ W ^ "fferedTeaur «“o^T^KIu^ntoS T* ^ ^ W dy"iddering 'definite MtoTL'1? «d^veyo^ St doUr 2one Ha wa« dressed! "I repeated the 23rd Psalm In his

prograea ets, and give year last doter, you as a S.A. officer, as were those back1 ear while he rested on my arm

At 49c Soft, thick enfl warm Blankets 
in large bright plaid désigna with 
the famous “Downap'1 finish. Re
duced just *1.00 a pair for the 
January Sale.-»-*8.76 Blankets. 
fr.75; *10.60 Blankets, $0.00: 
*12.00 Blankets, $11. ’

Halt Price

seventh. Good warm Winter Underwear that would sell la the usual way 
at 60c and 75c a garment. Shown in white and natural shades in 
both Tests and drawers. January Sale price ^ . 48c a garment. k

4:;i!i69cA$1
What a Soldier Saw

Drapery
Materials

200 garments of this tine quality Winter Underwear in either 
white or natural; long sleeves and with Vests and Drawers to 
match; worth *1.00 a garment; January Sale price ..

r*
I
:Y I

500 yards of Drapery Fabrics to 
be cleared out at half the usual 
price. In the lot you will find 
Casement Clothe, Voileé, Madras, 
Muslins, etc., in both plain and 
colored. They range in price from 
385 to 756 * yard- January Sale 
Prtoee .. . .19c yard to 38c yard.

Aw§$1.49mortal tm t\a

Penman’s “Alexandra" quality that sells today at *1.76 and *2. 
a garment. Heavy wool quality in natural color only. A large 
quantity reduced for the January Sale to one price, $1.49 perALLIED MISSION TO POLAND
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obscurity, still, she reaches 
her hand; and blends the colors of 
virtue, truth and righteousness, 
wfiich she herself possessed and 
then with the brush of her own mag
nificent charm she paints the bow. of 
character, which encircles the life 
of her offspring.

What woman would desire to be 
greater than to have a great son?

I confess to you that when I see 
the ambitions of women to ape 
men—to take their place—to do 
their work — to wear their honors 
—I hang my head In shame.

Some women think of only what 
they will wear and how they can 
shine In society. God pity the wo
man that will sacrifice everything 
that is highest and noblest for the 
sake of trying to outshine some one 
else.

JIY-i ,4 v-

-1 •' ïüJ, ,.?ï ,™ # ,.
into his mother’s face, work. Elkanah her husband was far 

trembling, his own face from poor. He belonged to a dis- 
growing white as he said, 'Mother, I tinguished family, 
did not do It.” Hannah might have seated herself

When the time of the trial came with her family and with folded 
on the judge said to the mother, “If arma and dishevelled hair, read 
you will persuade your boy to plead novels from, year to year,, but when 
“guilty,” we will be easy with him,” I see her making that garment, add 
“But yojir honor,” she said, “he did Hiking it over to Samuel, I know 
■not do it.” The neighbors came in to she is industrious froin principle as- - 
sympathize with her, and she would Fell as pleasure, 
smile and say “But he did not do it.” One great curse of our day is idle 

The prosecuting attorney said to mothers and idle daughters There 
her, “It you will tell Jim to change are women who never turn their 
his plea, the judge will be easy with hands to anything useful 
him,” and the mother said “thank- 
yon, sir, but he didn’t do it.”

A SERVIC forth looki
il shis lom/n/on Seeds/

------ l/m/teo-------- h
>©.& /JrBY EVANGELIST HONEYWELL

Men Are Not Great Unless They- Have Great 
Mothers—Some Glowing TribulesjPaid Many 
ot the Fine Women ol the Country.
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'GARDEN
BOOK
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FREELast night in Bridge St. a service 
was held in honor of mothers. 
Mothers, grandmothers end . even 
great-grandmothers were present, 
and at the request Of Evangelist 
Honeywell sang. A request for those 
whose mothers had passed from this 
world to raise their hands covered 
with their handkerchiefs was re
sponded to by a large number and a 
prayer in honor was offered for those

any great battle. He noyer wrote any 
interesting book. He never was au
thor -of any fine poem. He never did 
any marvellous deeds. He never had 
any miraculous escape.
. Neither of them would have been 

called a genius, just what you and I 
might be that jvas Elkenah and Han
nah. -. i '-•ÇV.Ï-:; « ■kfeVjjt

,w!*1

'Mg For alt gardeners—a com- 
Mg Dined textbook and catalogue.
Wg It tells you everything — V
W Study it before you commence W
9 your season’s work. '

FREE
For all poultry keepers and stock raisers, a 

book that tells you what to do, what to use, 
and where to get it.

Write for it, Hang it in a-handy place—
Of infinite value as a ready reference.

Dominion Seeds, Limited

*They never stitch, they never 
hem a handkerchief, never darn a 

The boy was convicted and the day! pair of socks, never mend a shirt, 
of the execution came. The chap- never sew on a button, never patefi 
lain made his way into the cell, and a pair of pants, and never make a 
the shadow of the gallows was al- ! coat ■ for Samuel, 
ready upon the boy. The chaplain All they do is to manage to get 
said to him, “Jim, you are facing around to their meals, and if they 
eternity, tell me, dW you do it?” do go out it is to the card dub, the 
The boy was perfectly still for a mo- moving picture show, the theater, 
ment, then raising hie face he said : the millinery shop Or some enter- 
“Chaplain,. I did ' do it. You go tainment. 
and tell my mother.” . ” , . ;

And one of my friends who knew 
him, said that the chaplain came ov-

'i5&\ vo
Cl

nada

1rrtnrt
Hannah was great in that she was Good women try to shinê within 

the mother of a great man. 4 themselves. Fool women try to out- 
This alone was enough to nfnke shine others.

The fathers also were remembered her great. A great son. No wonder Women sigh for fame. They 
and duly recognized by being re- she was so proud'of him and kept so would be sculpto/s, and chisel out of 
quested to sing. The grandfathers, close to him all through life. It is a the cold marble forms of beauty to 
and two great-grandfathers also I great compliment to a woman to ™ the world with admiration of 
honored the meeting with their pro- have a great son. their skill. Or they would be poets,

to write songs to thrill a nation and 
to be sung around the world

•left.r

LONDON, CANADAThey never visit the sick^ 
never try to help the poor.*

They 
They

never " comfort the sorrowing. They 
never go to the down-tredlden andsence and entertained the audience 

with the chorus of a song. Too high 
a tribute would be impossible to 
pay to these dear Christian souls 
(and many who ha^e preceded them 
to their everlasting reward) for the 
glorious prosperity and manhood 
and womanhood, they have given to 
our land of liberty and plenteous.

It was commencement. A young
man was to graduate from college. 
He/stood at, the head of his class. 
Great honors were conferred 
him. He was of humble parentage. 
His parents had toiled and sacrificed 
much to keep him at school. His 
mother sat with her sun-bonnet on 
just in front of him. When he re
ceived his medal he stepped down, 
kissed her, arid pinned the medal on 
'her breast. Some one said to her 
as they went out of the hall: “I 
know yon are proud of your boy.” 
“Oh yes,” said the young man, but 
not half so proud as he is of his 
mother.” '

er to her home, and the old mother 
knew what day it was. The shadow 

But is any work in marble so lot the gallows was touching her too. 
great as hers who has an immortal When the chaplain entered the 
life laid in her hands to shape for she had her head down in her 
its destiny? Is the writing of any 
poem in musical lines so noble a

their children as God expected them represents a woman who has fallen 
asleep at her wheel In

those In distress. -,
Nobody In this world can be of any 

account and do nothing. V 
Indolent and unfaithful mothers, 

will make indolent and unfaithful 
(children. You cannot expect 
ness and order in any house Fhere 
the daughters see nothing but slat- 
temess and upside-downativeness in 
their parents. Let Hannah be idle 
and most certainly Samuel will grow 
up idle.

Not that Gad! would have mother 
become a slave. He would,have her 
employ al lthe helps possible in this 
day in the rearing of her children. 
But Hannah aught never to be 

One, calm, bright, sweet sun-shiny ashamed to be found making a coat 
day, an angel stole out of heaven, ,or Samuel, 
and came to this old world, 
roamed! field and forest, city 
hamlet, and just an the sun went 
down he plumed his wings and said 
“Now my visit is out, and I must go 
to the world of light, but Jbefore I 
go I must gather some mementos of 
my visit.

And he looked over Into a beauti- industry of jnotherhood. 
ful flower garden and said “How The stalwart men and influential 
lovely and fragrant those flowers ! women of onr day, 99 out of every 
are,’ and he plucked the

to?
very weari

ness as she tolls to fulfil her house
hold duties, and the angels 
come and are softy finishing her task 
while she. sleeps.

Let mothers be faithful, let them 
do their best.

I have known men In prisons who 
haije cursed their mothers for being 
there.

I! upon room
havearms,

and when he spoke to her and she 
made no sign that she heard him. 
Then he said: “pother, listen, Jim 
tM* It. He says hé did it.”

-Mothers you are to raise 
children not for pleasure, 
society, not for the world, not for 
politics or business, not to be a 
butterfly on the ball-ro^m floor, not 
to be a mere ornament in society— 
not tv be a painted doll, not to mar
ry a man with a lot of money and no 
morals, not to be. the wife of 
foreign count with a character sO 
vile thht when the devil meets him 
he takes the other side of the street, 
not for these things—but your firs^ 
duty is to bring up your children for 

„ , _ , ,, - Ctodl and heaven. I would to God
Most moihers need no counsel in that you motherB this evening might 

this d,rot,on The wrmkles n their get a ™ion of tl.„ responsibility, 
brown* pallor ontheir cheek the the glory, th6 sp]endor of 
thlmible mark on their finger attest 
that ^hey are faithful. The bloom, th'e 
brightness and the vivacity of girl
hood have given place for the gran
deur, dignity, and usefulness, and

|i those 
not forneat-

i! work as the training of the powers 
of a human -soul into harmony? Yet 
there are women who regard the 
duties and cares of motherhood

The work may seem tooFitting Music
The music of the meeting was in 

accordance with the 
tribute to womanhood. Prof Tovey 
led the choir and congregational 
singing In happy inspiring songs and 
his own solo "My Mother” was 
rendered in his beautifully clear, 
sympathetic tenor while the answer 
came pealing forth from a concealed 
quartette somewhere in the rear of 
the gallery “Tell Mother I’ll Be 
There.” This unique feature of the 
service was most impressive and 
thoroughly enjoyed 
fortunate in being in attendance at 
the service last night -

great
for them, and they may faint under 
its burdens and seem to fail. But 
what they cannot do the angels will 
come and finish while they sleep.

Night by night they will come and 
correct the day’s mistakes, 
need he do all the poor faulty work 
over again.

Then at last when you mothers 
sleep In death, dropping out of your 
hands the sacred Fork 
been do'ing for your children, again 
God’s angels will come, take up the 
unfinished work and- carry it to com
pleteness.
Again—Hannah Stands Before 

Rewarded Mother

And the mother did what my mo
ther would have done, or yours. She 
gave one shudder, and dropped her 
head al litle lower in her hands. 
Then raising up her 
which the tears were streaming, she 
said “Chaplain go back as quickly 
as you can, and tell him that I love 
him.”

i
o as

too obscure and common place tasks 
for their hands-

So when a baby comes a nurse is 
hired, who for a weekly compensa
tion agrees to take charge of the 
little one, that the mother may be 

There may be exceptions, but so free °* 8uch drudgery to devote her- 
far as I have been able to read' the 8el* t0 the noblier find worthier 
world’s history, no truly great 
has ever lived who did not have a 
great mother.

A friend stood one day by the 
grave of Betsy Moqdy. A gentleman 
stood with hW. He knew a 
history of the Moody family, 
he: ” That wpman who lies there 
beneath the sod will some day have 
just as bright
“She was the greatest woman,” said 
he, “I have ever known.” Unknown 
save, through her boy, and yet as a 
matter of fact her life with all of her 
good deeds was wrapped up in his 
life.-”

address—a

face, down someil and , it
.

things that she finds to do. 
But the greatest ambition

I man
you have. that

fever throbbed in a woman’s heart is 
to give the world a great man.

Then up with your 'heads, 
thers. Your lot may be humble and 
often you may have tyeen discourag
ed by its hardships, 
work of the mother often 
monotonous, 
kind of a " grind.

and
and

was
by those mo- work.

If you want to find-true greatness 
go to the side of the cradle instead 
of the side of the throne.

The grandest work in the world 
is to be done by a true mother.

The training of Martin

all theI
us aSaid

I know the 
seems a For all the coats she made for 

Samuel for all the prayers she of
fered for him, for all the toil 
anxiety, she got abundant satisfac
tion in the piety and usefulness and 
the popularity of her son Samuel; 
and that is true in all ages, 
mother gets full pay for all the 
prayers and tears in behalf of her 
-chldren.

My prayer for you mothers is that 
yon may have the joy in seeing your 
children grow up stalwart, true 
Christian men and women, nobly 
playing their part in life’s conflicts.

Oh, the pang of that mother who, 
after a life of street gadding 
gossip— sees her children tossed out 
on the sea of life like foam on .the 
wave or nonentities in 
where only bravery and stalwart 
character can stand the shock. /

On the satisfaction of Hannah In 
seeing Samuel serving at the altar; 
that Is mother’s recompense to 
her dhildiren coming up useful In the 
jvorld. reclaiming the lost, heeling 
the sick, helping the poor, pitying 
the ignorant, earnest and useful in 
every sphere.

THE SERMON
1 Samuel 11-19 "Moreover His 

Mother Made Him a Little Coat and 
Brought it to Him From Year to 
Year.”

meaningless; lonelv 
It Is the '

a crown as D. L.”
andsame

thing over and over ' most of th* 
time and so little good seems to 
out of it. A mother said to me the 
other day, “I get so tired looking at 
the same dish-pan three times 
day.” 5

A friend of mine came1 to a place

I Luther
or a Lincoln, is greater than being 
King or President. It is ahundred of them come from such 

illustrous ancestry of hard knuckles 
and homespun.

come rarest
roses , and made a bouquet and said, 
”1 see nothing more beautiful and 
fragrant than these; I will 
them with me”

But he looked! a little farther and

great
responsibility God puts on you • mo
thers.

A great writer has said “There is 
nothing worth seeing, nothing worth 
having, nothing worth touching, no
thing worthjiandling, and nothing 
worth having which does not bear 
the stjrnp of a woman.”

Woman is in many respects the 
conscience of the world. J

Every
The mothers of Samuel Johnston, 

and Alfred the Great, Isaac Newton, 
and of St. Augustine, and Richard 
Cecil, for the most part were 
dustrious and hard-working'mothers

Against Hannah Stands Before ns as 
a Christian Mother

takeevery The man who builds a railroad 
Abes a great thing. The man 
builds a battleship does a 
thing—but 'Me mother who brings 
up a boy of noble character to love 
God and serve his country well does 
a greater thing—the greatest thing 
in the world

■i It is a great thing to launch a 
battleship or a cruiser, but it is a 
greater thing to launch” a boy or 
girl for Jesus Christ

When God wants to eemj a great 
man into the world He sees to it

2S ?T *►
who

great
in a large city where a fir^ stone they saw a little bright-eyed, 
church was being erected. He stood I Peeked babe, sniffing up into 

1 Most any kind of a stick will do- for 8ome time and with màch ir.< mother’s face, and he said ‘Oh that 
Our religion, our civilization, and ifor a daddy, but God is very pa-- terest watched the stones being babe’s smile is, pretier than 

our business are all due, to no small ticular about mothers. hoisted up and put in their proper bouquet I will take that too.”
extent to the mighty influence of i Many times the boy would have p,ace ih the wall; and then he Then he looked just beyond the r°™ her prayers and froin tho

| turned out better if his father would thou6ht he would like to see the cradle, and there was a mother’s 7*1 she consecrated her boy to God,
exhibits such have died before he was bom for the power that was doing the hoisting. Iove pouring out like a gush of a T*°W .t™ S*e was good.

graces of loveliness and beauty of devil gets many a boy by getting his So he passed inside the walls and river- toward the cradle and the ba- 1t m° ®r ,™ay have the flnest
character as she is seen to exhibit daddy first. While the mother is thePe> awa7 back in a dark corner b7. and he said “Oh that mother’s CU„ “f® J8 ““ brilliant sur
in the sacred scriptures (It is true doing all she can to saVo the child- he aaw an old blind horse, going iove is the prettiest thing I have seen mlL k h ^ ™ ^
very little space is given woman hy‘ren and have them to grow up to round and round, with his head °° earth I.will carry that too.” '^er Sb 8 Christian mo- me t0 a crooked tree The

very little j walk in the ways of the Lord, the down’ and looking doleful beyond With bis three treasures he wing- ! -Mother” nne-ht m h th 8ald “I wonder what did that?” and
is said of them by modern expound- daddy by his godless example is do- imagination. ed his way to the pearly gates, and , e ’e syn°"|.the boy said “I gues somebody step-

jing all he ct.n to undo the work of . The poor old horse was attached ^ on the outside and said “before j " ^ Hut in man t a * th ped on it when it was little.”
Like diamonds they are seldom ! the wife. to a simple system of machinery that I go in I will examine my moment- mother sho * , , ° ay’ ® The burden you put on a child

found, but when they arp, they pay I What'good for her to go to church was doing the hoisting. °®>” and) he looked at the flowers and care fo_ the^scmto m«f6 h* when it is small will stick to it all
the finder for they glitter and dazzle|with the children if he g:es to the My ,riend said: “Oh howl wish they had withered, he looked at the than if the . . Q ^ ^ ’ ren its days. Y^u put- a burden on that
with a heavenly splendor. So the saloon and other places Inst as bad? f'*<*uId have gone to that old horse haby’s smile and it had faded away; ’ There mothers her^'tonlebt8^ child by the atmosphere you live in. 
rare mention of women in the Bible ' What use for her to pray, il he and to,d him what he was doing. he looked at the mother’s love and you have , g 8 0 The nation has no better friend
should not cause ns to think the less curses all the time? Had he been able to do so how there W was In all Its pristine beau- vnllr than 8 mother who teaches her child

| What good for her to try to keep Quick it would have„taken ali the ty8nd fragrance- . than you hare spent cLyourknees l° Pray'And the world baa po worse
sacred scripture the boy from becoming a cigarette drudgery out of his work. Instead of He threw aslde the withered praying God to save them from hell 6nemy than a frivolous prayerless

wenj mighty In real greatnçss. | fiend If the father smokes a pipe? going around with his head down, he ”0wers and faded 8mlle- and winged, A daughter came to her worldly mother'
They did not pastor churches, they, Some one has said that God could woitid~have held it high in the air, hlS way through the gates and^ led mother and sald she

- did not preach sermons, they did not he everywhere, and so he gave us and would have been prancing al1 tbe h08ts of beaven together and 
not lecture on platforms, they did mothers. " around the ring like a colt, and part 8aid' “Here 18 the only thing I foqnd
not give musical entertainments; If every cradle were racked by a ot tbe time on his hind legs, per- 0n earth that would keep Its frag-
they did not tour the country advo- good mother the. world would be bkps, as he said to himself__“Why I rance a11 the Way to heaven,—a mo-
cating suffrage—they did not prac- filled With good men. am the in thqjiiggest business in this ther s l0V6-” '
flee law, they did not graduate in Give fevery boy a good mothfer to-'town, I’m building a great teRple, in 
medicine. They did not play pro- day and the saloons would go out of which mulli-udes '«'til rather, where 
gressive euchre or whist. They won, business to-morrow. even the bust -n-n -f the nation will

nd| On the day that a young man join- assemble for tlv worship of God 
dinky cream pitchers, they had no, ed the church the preacher ask'd And how mu-h this 
ball room costumes — no sleeveless j him what there was in his preaching v. ark o* m »he> 
or collarléss gowns—no peek-a-boo, that induced him to be a Christian r jd over sga, n, >u s-n,,. ,iark 
wtists—they had no hobble skirts., “Nothing,” was the,reply, “it was er, a continua! going around and 
They had no switches. They wore my mother’s- example.” around, but by her faithfulness there
no rats. They used no paint, they That’s what counts. Ounce of ex- she is be-p’ag io hoin the living 

no powder. They bleached no ample outweighs a ton of advice, atones to their places in 
They did no padding. They. Let, the mothers live as they should eternal temple. 

i r°dq n° bicycles. They ran no anto- and the preachers would have little Think of the power of a mother’s tips
m e8- to do_ /_ " Iove- If the devil ever turned pale Carreseing the baby’s curls;

If George Washington had had a- I believe It was on the day when a It shines In the eye® that sympathize
mother like Happy Hooligan he mother’s love first flamed up into With the tears of her little girls

There are three words tbit are started to live right and the devil Her love tnr the ° ing __much- ,
Very closely associated with each will haver crepe on his doors, Fill that she will gidïy suffer a» thi™ n ^T'th °* mother’a hand-
other In our minds and perhaps bank his fires and hell will be “ior for its sake. * ” thi 6 K mendB th® baU and the broken
mean more to us than all else be- ! rent” in six months Tk« »t>nu - . doll;

.r. T« Mk .bo.. » «.„■», Ub.T^|L"”i’.'“to”™

,,, .r-ss «errtters:,/ /"'ramother this, world I could save this mothers God has inscribed there. everything else fails. “A man oannJ When the teer dlrop8 start and she
wofld’’ Angels In heaven would give wander so far from God as to forge* h6art

Another said: VThe hand that bushels of diamonds to boot just to a mother’s love” 0n the breast of her pulseless one,
rocks the cradlrf rules the world.” come down and change places with One of the most -wfni u looks above to the God of iove,

I have chosen this text because you mothers. . about hell 1* tha^here JlH i no ^ ‘Thy Wl“ be done” '
Hannah was an ordinary woman Oh. the might force of a mother’s mother’s love there. Nothing 
Withordtnary talents, placed in or- life; like the sun which, nestling black, bottomless
dinary circumstances, and yet by behind the western hills, sometimes 
extraordinary piety, standing out | reaches forth his hand, blends and 
before all the ages to come— the paints In délicate colons the rain- 
model Christian mother. \ jbow that so gloriously spans ihe 

Elkenah, her husband, was a cloud that stretches across the east- 
person very much like herself—un-iern sky; so Is mother’s life, 
romantic and plain. He never sought Though hid, behind the hills of

rosy-
its

I
this

:

andwoman.
Woman no where a

a world
One day a father and his little 

son were out walking, when they
fatheri

the inspired writers, and
seeera).

i

■
That will be ointment to soothe 

the aching limbs of decrepitude, and 
light tip the closing hours of life’s 
day with the glories of an autumnal 
sunset. • /

A litle boy was seen one day look
ing around a circus tent. If there 
is anything in the world tempting 
to a boy it is a circus, and knowing 
this a gentleman said “Come Johnny 
let us go into the circus!

l

of their importance. 
The women of1

!

: When I think of the sacredness 
and the responsibility of mothers, I 
die not see how any mother can look 
upon the little child that has been 
given to her and consider her duty 
to it, and not be driven to God by 
the very weight of the burden that 
rests upon her, to cry to Him for 
help and wisdom.

When an impenitent woman bends 
over the cradle of her first born, 
when she begins to realize that here 
is a soul which 
teach, fashion and 
this world to God’s bar, how can she 
longer stay away from God?

Let her, as she bends over the 
child’s crib to kiss its sweet lips. 

re* ask herself “am I true to my child 
when I shut God out of my own life? 
Am I able to meet this solemn re
sponsibility of otherhood all alone, 
in my jmatded human 
without divine help?”

I know not how any mother 
honestly meet these questions as she 
looks upon ,her Innocent, 
child, given to her to shelter, to 
keep, to guide and not faH Instantly 
npon her knees and give herself - to 
God •

■ was anxious 
about her sins and, that she had been 
praying all night. "

The mother said “Oh stop your
praying. Get over all these religious 
notions and I will give you a dress 

Over the forests and treeless plains that will cost $500 and you 
And over the heights above; it is wear it next week to the ball.”

never the same, The daughter took the dress and
The heart of the home is the throb moved in the gay circle, she gayest 

of the mother’s love. ôf all the gay, that night, and sure
It kneels by the bed of the drowsy enough all religious Impressions 
— head yere gone, and she stopped praying
And whispers a lullaby, Â few months after she
That softly streams through the die, and in her dying moments said 

baby’s dreams, “Mother I wish you would bring me
“Fear not for mother is nigh.” that dress that cost $500. Thé motli-
It fidws from her lips to her finger erf thought it a very strange

quest, but she brought it to please 
the dying girl Looking at it the 
dying girl said: “That dress is the 
price of my soul.”

Oh what a momentous thing it la 
to be a mother. Just as truly as 
Samuel was given to Hannah to raise 
for the service of God in the temple, 
so is every child put into the mo
ther’s arms as a trust from God. and 
for the way in -which she deals with 
the child she will-have to answer at
the judgment. , Better be out on a boundless

No mother has a God-given right without 
to let her child grow up without ^ the c

GftKCOv°en,i^ H in the untrodden forest without
émbèz^zle nnd°s * pathway pr compass, better be in

t , ., S' trackles desert without a' land mirk
I believe that a mother’s unfaith- in al] the horizon, nothing bat the

ULh?b°'lt “S bu’nlng “nd under-foot and brazen 
mi? hi h \ !°. t0 com- Bky overhead—than to be on this 
mit, because her trust is so great. sea, in this wilderness, in this dee- 

Those children in your home are ert of life with a human , a 
jewels which belong to God and He committed' To hU“an> d*sU"y

xxzzr r-. - - - -
svœsjsrsjr sjanrsrrt & **HaniMh Was «, UdnMro Mottn "'*»• ’n tt. w„lb„ „„rt ,llU CTBll
crowned state of our prisons today' nor make yon afraid to than mothers who failed to bring «pi ThTÏ to » 5Ï picture

i No,” said 
the boy, “Father would not like it.” 
“But yotir father need not know it,” 
said the man “But I will know it” 
said the boy, “and 
comes home tonight, I could not look 
up into his face.” Be faithful, 
thers, so that at life’s close you 
look ap into your Father’s face. Re
ceive His approving smile and hear* 
Him say: “Well done.”

may

I
when father!

is like
•I <! -1 one the

the 
life w-

vnrn-
mo-

she must train, 
guide through

can
came to

I r. God’s1
>.

: :
1 !

Queen 
Incubators 

and
Brooders

!
These things do not make i wo

man great. Her greatness consists 
in the perfection with which

: :
' weakness,. ■

can

helplessii
X-

are the bpet in the land and it will 

Pay you to investigate their merits

i, sea.
knowledge of the stars above 
Jttrrentsbeneath; better be

a song
1 before investing in any other. En

dorsed by the leading Agricultural 

and Poultry Journals.X
!

W.D.
HANLEY

but J °n every sea and on every land, 
Beneath the sky’s blue dome.”
The mother’s love to the life and the 

light,
And

t !endless hate.
Her love always stimulates love. 

“In the middle Western part of

Vr i yonr care, and no
our

country a boy was arrested for the 
crime of murder. Hie old 
folloFed him to the cell, and sitting 
down by hie side, said “Jim, tell me 
now, did you do It?” And the boy

« CO.the throbbing heart of the 
home.” - . ' ■<’ 'i ! motherw

Belleville, Out, .
% There was no need for heri

1 which
. 1

k >
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CHILD W

Dr. Alex. W. 
ed Addres 
Growth ol 
plored by, 
Appointed

“We meet tonight 
oruble conditions. 1 
and we trust that Go 
hearts and minds 
meet at the Peace 
terms and conditions 
ed in the agreement 
for all war will be 
against vice and wi 
hearts of man that i 
tion be more God-lik 
shall be enable to b< 
up in the pure air 
kindness shielded fl 
will harm or mar i 
life that it may indee 
pnysically, mentally 
During the year th( 
increase both in the i 
and also in the inte 
by the people, and as 
we feel a justifiable ] 
that the progress ai 
of the work has go 
ward,” declared Ini 
Ruston in presentim 
the Children’s Aid I 
annual meeting last 
T.M.CA.

“The children of ti 
citizens of to-morroi 
who are filling our a 
grounds will soon b« 
cee, court rooms, Li 
ings, and our positic 

^influence. Therefor 
to build up a strong, 
ous nation, a people 
we must see to the ( 
childhood that Is no* 

. to It that childhood i 
given rights—that i« 
proper clothing, pro 
clent education and 
during years of help! 

Society’s Part in Ni
“If we are doing wj 

in this regard we a 
builders and me thi 
Society is doing this1 
serves the fullest assj 
be given it. And we ■ 
success that has atj 
ciety’-s operations in ! 
is in a large manner 
that we have always 
the fulfilment of wB 
pressed steadily forw

“To be sure the 
great way off and \ 
the burden of the a 
that beset us in this 
vision for a motnenl 
see it brgihtly shiniz 
newed vigor go for 
constantly to put oqi 
Into the great effort I 
will eventually result 
happy surroundings 
in the community fo 
Better Belleville and 
ings: where every ll 
loved, cared for and 
Should be and so gi 
tunity for the deve 
that is good in its n 
possible the alimina 
ever tendencies may 1

\ ot

Wards in
“During the year 

198 wards whe are d 
throughout the counl 
ranging in age from ij 
twenty years of age, 
has been most gratira 
the exception of two 
The children have exJ 
homes and are beinj 
well educated, and l 
have bright futures bj 
a result of my visits 
the conclusion that ti 
that a man, or a body] 
munity, or a governed 
into that would ghnd 
e future generational 
ent welfare of oomj 
that of rescuing froj 
ment and evil assocti 

*ing in good home 
ren who of necessity] 
in ignorance and vied 

No Vision ol 
“The most prevald 

ignorance, and nearly] 
I have hadi to deal wi 
ignorant Even if tl 
■write they have no 
or responsibility, no 
pose.

"Truancy is anothtj 
disease which is veryl 
truant child!, is pecull 
finance of other bad 1 

Growth of Cigal 
“The cigarette hal 

among hoys and even 
teg havoc. The cigaJ 
°r later becomes a 
little white ant eats] 
robs him of taste fa 
him restless, Injured
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CHILD WELFARE AND THE
DUTY OF THE PUBLIC

, ----------------------------

Dr. Alex. W. Richardson, of Kingston, Deliver
ed Address Before Children’s Aid'Society— 
Growth ot Cigarette Habit and Truancy De
plored by inspector Boston—New Executive 
Appointed.

ed 205; Warnings given 47; Children 
now in the Shelter 10.

“in closing

Mr. H. F. Ketcbeson paid a tribute 
to Mr. Ruston- “I don't think if we 

I would quote the had searched the province we could 
words of Phillips Brooks:“He who have found a more efficient man. He 
helps a child helps humanity with a is doln$ his work fearlessly and as in 
«Hstinctnese, with an Immediate- the sight of God." 
ivenees which no other help given to “Did you notice that this 
human creatures in any other stage cost only $1,467.87 in salaries?” ask- 
of their hupian life can ever give ed Mr. Bailey. “Soon we shall have 
again.” to pay higher salaries.”

“Our work grows greater and will Mr. Bailey, Mr. Keteheson and 
require all your energy to make it Inspector Ruston were appointed to 
a success,” declared President A. E.
Bailey at the annual meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society last evening 
in the Y.M.C.A. building. Inspector 
Ruston in his annual report de
plored the growth of the qigarette 
evil and of truancy among the 
young. Dr. Alex. W. Richardson, ex- 
mayor of Kingston, who has been 
interested in child welfare work for 
a quarter of a century1 delivered a 
powerful address, which made his 
hearers think. *•

“I appreciate very much the hon-

popular young ladies whip e •. 1- 
dent of the town; and in Kingston, 
where she had held a lucrative posi
tion for some time, and with whom 
she has made many friends and 
was held in the highest esteem by 
both old and young. The father, 
sisters and brother were heart-brok
en at the sudden separation but com
forted that she has gope to a hap
pier home where in a few short years 
.they will be re-united.—Bancroft 
Times.

Quick# Robertson
m

work

wait upon the city and county coun
cils regarding grants and on the 
county council regarding office 
commodation. ' -

;

MISS JANE JOHNSTONac-

The death of Miss Jane Johnston 
occurred after an illness of about 
two months, on Thursday evening. 
Deceased was seventy years ot age, 
and although she was confined to her 
bed,'her condition was not consider
ed serious. She was thought to be 
improving. Death came very sud
denly and unexpectedly. The late 
Jane Johnston was a daughter of 
the late George Johnston and is sur
vived by two brothers, John W„ of 
town, and Dr. Thomas H., of Farn- 
ham, N.Y.; also one sister, Mrs. Lit
tle,'of Brighton. By her many ex
cellent qualities Miss Johnston won 
the esteem of a large circle of friends 
Her quiet, unselfish, industrious life 
endeared her to all. She was a falth-

Miss Forman and Miss Roblin ren
dered vocal solos very, acceptably, 
Mrs. Nugent acting as accompanist.

Ex-Mayor A. W. Richardson, M.D., 
of Kingston, was the guest of the 
Society. His remarks were 
thoughtful and gave food for intense 
thought.

“We meet tonight under very fav
orable conditions. The War is over 
and we trust that God will direct the 
hearts and minds of those who will 
meet at the Peawe^table, that such 
terms and conditions will be embodi
ed in the agreement that once and 
for all war will be no more, except 
.igainst rice and wickedness in the 
hearts of man that we may as a na
tion be more God-Hke, that the child

ideals, and when a boy is In that con
dition he i? open to thé attacks ot 
other forms of vice,, which it not 
broken off will sooner or later bring, 
him to his downfall. Yet there is 
nb public sentiment in our City 
against this evil.

■
S

!

very

Community's Duty.
“The' problems awaiting the peo

ple of Canada for settlement are, or °f having filled the position of 
many and serious. This is a problem [Your President as I have watched 
we have as a society to face, the pro
blem of turning the heart of the MkjBaile* said. “Child life is the 
community child ward, so that the greaffeqt llfe'work. I have grown

A Mad World. *r I“There is no doubt in my mind 
that the world is mad, is gone insane.
We have not yet returned to sanity.
Canada went crazy and is crazy still 
and there are dangerous times ahead 
Why do I say this? A crazy person 
puts his attention on non-essential 

a j things—the bubbles of life and the 
'■sane person on the essentials.

“In visiting your Shelter I saw a 
little infant in a cradle sleeping, un
conscious, not knowing its cjrcum- ful member of St. Andrew’s Church, 
stances nor its destiny. It had beet; The funeral was held on Saturday

a mother deserting her child and co^ucted by Rev C. F. McIntosh, 
throwing it upon the world? God The remains were laid to rest in 
knows that those of us who have Miount Pleasant Cemetery.—Camp- 
legitimate parentage have it hard beflford Herald 
though in this world! Why should 
we make it harder for those who are 
less fortunate than tre.Life was never 
as serious as it is at the present 
time. The war is not over. Russia 
has no government and neither has 
thpt awful country, Germany. Suffer
ing there is; privation, and worst of 
all bitterness in their hearts. Let us 
think in Canada a few minutes and 
sit face to face with great realities.
Are we going to foment strife or try 
and see if we cannot come to some 
result? A 'French author says: “The 
worst thing the war has taught 
France is hatred." God bless that 
British Empire that dominates the 
Peace Conference. Does it pay to 
do good? Ask the British Empire.
It has won the day because 
founded on righteousness, 
steeled the little 
at Mons? They 
was just.

“What is • the essential of a 
righteous nation—a good character 
founded on an ideal. Nothing else 
counts, when you know what is "ne
cessary.

How we hesitate to spend a little 
money on the child that may de
velop. into a noble man! We spent 
much in destroying life and pro- 
pjerty in the war. Let us 
little to ■ save life.*"' *1

work improving year by year,”shall be enable to be born and grow 
tip in the pure air of God’s loving 
kindness shielded from that which 
will harm or mar the child’s pure care and proper up-bringing by every 
life that it may indeed become strong parent of their own children will be 
pnysically, mentally and spiritually.
During the year there has been a 
increase both in the work undertaken 
and alee in the interest manifested 
by the people, and as we glance back 
we feel a justifiable pride in the fact 
that the progress and advancement 
of the work has gone steadily tor- 
ward,” declared Inspector T. D.
Ruston in presenting his report to 
the Children’s Aid Society at its 
annual meeting last evening at the

:
i3enamored with it that I forget 

work, I don’t think there is 
greater work to fit a man for this ; 
life and for the gfeat eternity.

“Every child that comes into this 
world must be looltbd after and 
God will hold us responsible for 
their salvation.”

\the matter of first importance. I 
hope that you all may see more and 
more that this work, lies next to the 
church and) school In importance.

“This takes up a section where the 
church anft school do not reach ef
fectively and it touches a field from 
-which a harvest of ignorance, law
lessness, viciousness and even crime 
will be gathered it the field is not 
worked in the springtime of child
hood and sown with the seed of truth 
and faith in all that is good and true.

“Among the most priceless treas
ures of a nation are its chidren. If 
the family life is pure and good, the 
surroundings healthful and happy, 
the children growing up to manhood 
and womanhood subject to these con
ditions are one cf the most import
ant and valuable factors in the devel
opment of a sound and vigorous 
national life. The training of the 
children of any nation in the know
ledge of God, in habits of industry, 
thrift, honesty, truth and endurance 
ensure to that nation almost invari
ably the wealth which results from 
commerce, manufacturers, well tilled 
fields, the arts and sciences, etc. 
May I urge upon you that- we must 
not relax our energy but go on with 
greater vigour than ever before to 
protect and shield these title ones. 
And I would like to put on record 
my appreciation of our worthy Presi
dent, Mr. A. E. Bailey, who has 
shown a very deep interest in, and 
great practical sympathy with the 
work of caring for these neglected 
and dependent little ones.
To the Board of Management who 

have been untiring in their efforts to 
further the best interests of the 
work and to help your Inspector in 
many perplexing problems in the 'dis
charge of his duties; to fie treasur
er, Mr. H. F. Keteheson who has al
ways given of his best to the So
ciety’s welfare;

Financial Standing of Society

The treasurer, ex-mayor 
Keteheson, presented his 
showing the status of the 
financially.

H. F. 
report 

society-

e
:

MISS ELSIE M. BRANDENBURG 
Ori Sunday, Jan. 5th, at McClure, 

occurred the death, at her home, of 
"Miss Elsie M. Brandenburg, at the 
age of seventeen years. Her illness 
lasted only three days and the cause 
of her death was influenza^ The 
young woman at the time she was 
stricken by the dread and fatal dis
ease appeared to be the very picture 
of health. She was a very bright 
and loveable young woman in her 
home and in the community in which 
she lived. The funeral services were 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Wilson 
of Bancroft, in Emmanuel Church, 
and the burial took place in the ad
joining cemetery. The sorrowing 
parents and friends have the deepest 
sympathy of the whole community 
in this dark hour of sorrow.—Ban
croft Times.

/
Y.M.C Jl.

“The children of today will be khe 
citizens of to-morrow, ^he children 
who are filling our streets and play
grounds will soon be filling our offi
ces, court rooms, Legislative build
ings, and our positions of trust and 
influence. Therefore, it we desire 
to build up a strong, pure and right- 
ous nation, a people that will abide, 
we must see to the character of the 
childhood that is now about Us, see 

• to it that childhood may get its God- 
given rights—that is, a pure home, 
proper clothing, proper food, suffi
cient education and a loving care 
during years of helplessness.

Society’s Part in Nation Building.
“If we are doing what lies near us 

in this regard we are true nation 
builders and me thinks that our 
Society is doing this nobly, and de
serves the fullest assistance that can 
be given it. And we belief that the 
success that. has attended the So
ciety's operations in the community 
is in a large manner due to the fact 
that we have always had an ideal to 
the fulfilment of which we have

Receipts

Bal. from last year as per-
audited report................. $ 629.02

Received from
ships and donations .... 1386.1s 

Received for maintenance. 47872.59
11.88

Quick & Robertson
member- Better Clothes

Sundries

A Snap forTotal receipts .. ................ $6,899.67
®

Disbursements

Ladiesit is 
What 

ntemptible army 
neW their cause

;•For maintenance .................$4,340.37
For salaries.................
For equipment .. ..

et... 1,467.87 
646.00 e

/ «
We Are Selling Our 

Emprees, Patent 
Leather, lace and 

Button Boots 
a Regular $6.00 Shoes

For $3.75
All Sizes 21-2 to 7

Total disbursements' .. . .$6,672.99 
Balance .. ..

I.
.$ 226.68 

A number of subscriptions re
quiring special mention are as fol
lows: Ladies' and Men’s Adult Bible 
Class', Bridge St. Church $10.30; 
Ministerial Association $18.50; .Min
isterial Association 11.04; Queen 
Victoria school 7.32; W.C.A.. of 
Wellman’s Corners 6.25; Mrs. Jamie
son Bone $25; Miss L A. Sutherland 
$10; R. W. Adams $10; Eureka 
Masonic Lodge $10; Moira Masonic 
Lodge $100; Belleville \lasonic 
Lodge $10; H. W. Ackerman"$106; 
Mrs. Corby, $»6; C. M. Reid, $10; 
Moira R.A. Chapter $10; Dr. J J. 
Farley, $10; Miss Alice Corby $25; 
W. B. Riggs $25; Marsh Engineering 
Works, Ltd., $10; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
P. Frederick $10t_J«rs. R. J G-t- 
ham $100; Haines Shoe Store $10; 
W. E. Clarke $10; B. Rush $10; Ver
na Coleman, treasurer St. Julien 
Chapter I.O.D.E. $25; W. B Deacon, 
$10; D. V. Sinclair $10; High S. 
Elevator $11.41; E. J. Eccles $10; 
A. E. Bailey $10; Queen Alexandra 
School $5.30; T. S. Carman $10; M. 
J. Lynch $10; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Montgomery $26; R. Tannahill $10; 
S. S. Lazier $10;rGilbert’s Bakery, 
$30:04; R. P. Ray $10; Quick and 
Robertson $1Ç. v

The accounts- have been audited 
and certified to as correct by Mr. E. 
P. Frederick, the City Auditor.

MRS. A. STEWART

The death of Mrs. Archie Stewart 
took place at her home in Monteagle 
on Wednesday last and the burial 
serviees were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, of St. Paul’s Church, Ban
croft, on Friday following. The ser
vices were held in Emmanuel Church 
in the cemetery of which the inter
ment .took place. Mrs. Stewart, who 
was in the fifty-second year of her 
age at her decease, was the daugh
ter of Robt. Carmichael, and became 
the wife of Mr. A. Stewart twenty- 
eight years ago, and lived and died 
in the Township of Monteagle where 
her birth occurred. Her marriage 
resulted in the birth of a family of 
nine children, five of whom survive. 
She was a -tçÿder and loving wité 
and mother, and her protracted suf
fering was borne With much patience 
Her last moments were without 
much suffering. In great peace she 
yielded back the life to Him who had 
given it, and' who had the right to 
take it again. The bereaved family 
Has the deepest sympathy of the 
whole community.—Bancroft Times

a

All in The Training
“One of those boys at the Shel

ter—what would you give if he 
turned out to be a David Living
stone? How pregnant the future is 
for one of those boys! He may 
change the face of the world for 
good. Whether he becomes good or 
bad .depends on the training. The 
future is in our hands and its re
sponsibility rests upon us. Money is 
needed. But we can get all the 
money we want. As far as that 
Shelter is, concerned Belleville and 
the district are to have good citi
zens. But that is not all. The ch 
ren need training hÿ those who have 
divine fire in them. Don’t hesitate 
in asking money ot the city-end 
county councils. It is a good in
vestment to train them up as good 
citizens. Besides there is a joy in 
doing work of this kind. If the fer
ry man should say to you * Time’s 
up” what would you like to think 
of? The number of things In which 
you had trimmed others or the lives 
you have saved, the money., you 
have put to good use and not' that 
which you have wasted? Some peo
ple don’t .seem to care whether a 
boy grows up a John L. Sullivan or 
a David Livingstone, a firebrand or 
a Lloyd George.”

Inspector Boston’s Work-

Inspector T. D. Ruston presented 
the annual statement of hie 
and in. it drew attention to 
outstanding problems.

pressed steadily forward-.
“To be sure the goal is yet a 

great way off and very frequently 
the burden of the every day trials 
that beset us in this work blur the 
vision for ^ moment but again wé 
see it brgihtly shining and with re
newed vigor go forward, striving 
constantly to put oar best endeavor 
into the great effort that we believe 
will eventually result in healthful, 
happy surroundings for every child 
in the community for a Bigger and 
Better Belleville and Brighter Hast- hls efflc,lent 8taff who are ever read7 
togs: where every little life will be and to assistance when
loved, cared for and guarded as ft ^ i T° °"r Hon’ Solicitor, Mr. 
Should be and so given the oppor-^" Parnew’ Crown Attorner’ 
tunity tor the development of all haS been, ot/reat asslstance ln *** 
that is good in its nature and make in,g legal advice’ Doctors Connor’ 
possible the elimination of what- Platt’ Robertson and Chant render-
ever tendencies may be eril. 04 special serVlces to wh6n <»lled

upon, and to them and others we are
truly thankful, also to the staff of 
the hospital who so tenderly cared 
for those sent from here. We are 
indebted and return thanks.

,1

This shoe will be advertised. 
from Coast to Coast in Canada 
as “Empress" Shoes have been 
for years, and each season adds 
newer lines and greater beauty

Belleville, Napanee to this weu-kn0wn shœ for 
Smith Falls wTen above

others. We are agents.

THE HAINES 
SHOE HOUSES

a

-t
Assistance of Authorities.

8iTo Chief of Police, Mr. Newton and

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
Wards in Good Homes

Tapestry Rugs“During the yeàr .1 have visited 
198 wards whe are placed in homes 
throughout the country:— children

To the Daily and County Press,ranging in age from à few months to
twenty years of age, and the result who have at all times had their col-
has been most gratifying indeed with umns OP6” for ns. and the many The nominating committee com- 
the exception of two or three cases. fr,ends and supporters of the So- posed of Messrs. E. R. McBride, W, 
The children have exceptionally good i detT. t0 0,6 different committees h. Nugent, H. F. Keteheson, 
homes and are being well treated, Iwho 6iTe valuable time and thought w. Mott and Inspector T D Ruston 
well educated, and many of them ito the many problems at the Shelter presented .their report of Uomlna- 
have bright futures before them, As and to an7 and all others who have tion of the officers for the year 1919, 
a result of my visits I have come to ln an7 way contributed towards the the report being adopted- 
the conclusion that there Is no work 8UPP°rt of the Children’s Aid Society Hon. Presidents: T. Ritchie, Esq., 
that a man, or a body of men, a com- Bspacially to those who have res- a. jg Bailey Esq 
munity, or a government could enter P°n-ded 80 heartily to thé C. A S." ^President,* Mr. H. W. Ackerman 
into that would give better results Campaign Fund. I wish we could, vice Presidents, E. R. McBride W 
o future generations or to the pres- her® and now, make up the total H. Nugent, Rev. D. C. Ramsay, Mr. 

ent welfare of communities than needed. Also the Matron and Assis-|Thcg. Montgomery, Stirling; Mr. S 
that of rescuing from bad environ-1 tant Matron and staff, all of whom'B Rollins, Tweed, Dr. Embury Ban- 
ment and evil associations and plac- “ave been mo8t faithful in the dis-1 Croft.

•fog in good homes those chil.- charge of their duties, 
ren who of necessity are growing up 
in ignorance and vice.

FOXBOROElection of Officers
We have about 2 dozen Tapestry Rugs which we 

SIyar^"tot3xtTyartPriCe8 dUring 0118 mIé’ aH sizes 2%

Rugs, regular $15.00 for ....
Rugs, regular $18.50 for ..
Regular $21.50 Rugs for .. ..
Regular $25.00 Rugs for . ..
Regular $28.60 Rugs for ..
Regular $28.50 Rugs for .. .
Regular $35.00 Rugs for .. .

The recent thaw has bfengnt the 
wheels into use again in our locality.

Large congregations attended the 
services in both our churches last 
Sabbath and good discourses were 
given. In the Presbyterian church 
the pastor explained the purpose of 
the Forward Movement as related to 
the religious needs of this district.

Mrs. Wagner, of Belleville, has se
cured quite a large class of pupils 
in our Tillage.

There passed away on Sun4ay, th4 Rev. P. W. Currie, the efficient 
5th inst., Mary Eliza Wright, belov- "“stor of the Presbyterian church 
ed wife nf Mr Andrew T>eei'«n„ «- here, has received a hearty and un-ed wife of Mr. Andrew Peeling, in animons calk to be pastor of the
her sixtieth year. The late. Mrs. Presbyterian church at Sunbury, a 
Peeling, or Nurse Peeling, was well few miles from the city of Kingston,
and favorably known to a large eir- intentions in the matter have

gpt yet been given to the public as 
ffhe call must be considered at the 
next meeting ot the Kingston Pres
bytery, which may not be till March.

wor
worn

;
M. $12.00

........$14.20

.....$17.20
.... .$20.00
........$22.80

......... $22.80
.... $28.00

Obituary
MRS. ANDREW PEELING

1

STAIR CARPETS CORSETS Me
About 3 dozen pairs D ft A 

Corsets, reg up to $2.60, sizes 
25 to 3d, to, clear at j>8c 

CHILDREN’S COATS 
16 Children’s Coats regular 

up to $11.60 to dea^at $6.95 
BHKJ8ES $3.39 

2 doz Crepe Blouses in 
white, maize and flesh, extra 
value at $8.39

LADIES' VESTS 79c 
10 doz Ladies’ Natural Vests 
eg $1 to clear at 79« gar-

at special prices:
Stair Carpet, reg 85c for 68c 
Stair Carpet reg $i tor . ,80c 
Stair Carpet,

$1.20.
Reg $1.76 Btair Carpet $1.40

GREY FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS'

tTreasurer, Mr. H. F. Keteheson?’ 
Rec. Sec —Mr. M. W. Mott 
Hon. Solicitor, Mr W. Carnew., 

The following statistics will show Crown Attorney
The most prevalent disease Is something that has been attempted Inspector, Mr. T. D. Ruston

ignorance, and nearly all the families >nd accomplished during the past Finance and Advisory Committee
I have had. to deal with were pitiably year, January, 1618: Applications Mr. W. H. Nagent to represent thé 
ignorant Even if they can read or tor children 65; Children brought County; Mr. E P. Frederick, to re
write they have no vision of duty to Shelter (not wards) 11; Child- present the City; Inspector Ruston 
or -expansibility, no real moral par- ren placed on parole (not wards) 2; to represent the Society.

Children returned to parents (not Convener Clothing Committee, —- 
wards) 4; Children involved during Mrs. John McFee. _ 
the year 681; Children made wards Maintenance, Mrs. W. Holmes. 
C.A.S. 52; Children sent to Indus- These two form their own committee 
trial School 14; Comptants received from accredited members of the 
31; Investigations 67; Mail received Society.
1,316; Mail sent out 5,322; Meetings “You can rest assured in me you 
addresed 6; Mileage, approximate 5,- will always find a friend of the chil- 
676; Interviews office and phone, dren,” said the retiring president, 

truant. The 1.828; Places visited outside titty, Mr. Bailey. ,-v. 
little white ant eats into his nerve, 86; Police court attendance 137; I 
robs him of taste for books, makes Wards ln foster homes heard from

reg $1.60 forcle of friends Her professional du
ties brought her in contact with 
many people in this vicinity in whos- 
affections she had won a warm place. 
She had been ill nearly two 
Deceased was born in Rawdon and 
had lived In Campbellforrd tor forty 
years. She is survived by her hus
band, two daughters, Mrs. Geo. 1’ - 
ton and Mrs. Jne. Moffatt, jit Ni 
Faite, N.Y.; also two soars, Albert\>f 
Havelock, and Charles of Cornwa”. 
—Campbellford Herald.

Statistics of Inspector’s Work i
No Vision of Duty.

years

Established’Busings 
Changes Bands I

| 26 pairs Grey - Flannelette
r Blankets, large size, good qual- 
! ity, sale price $3.89

pose. ra
“Truancy is another tonq of social 

disease which is very prevalent. The 
truant child! is pecularly open to in
fluence of other bad habits and vices.

After more than 30 years' active 
business career, Mr. Wm. Mctite, 
has sold his entire stock, fixtures 
and goodwill to Messrs. J. H. Dia
mond and C. L. Hyde. This is an 
old established plumbing, heating 

a ... ti „ , and tinsnfithing business of high
» A sudden gloom was cast over th . standard efficiency. 
village oa Friday last when the i d. ; The members of the new firm 
Intelligence reached here that Ella h?\e„ beîn faitfifuf employees

l«e handd7'JL0rmeriy 7* K* VH" and S™ douhti^sacontinué to o^r- lage, had passed away In Kingston ate along the same general y prfti-
after a few days’ illness with pneu- ciples, extending to all their cus- 
monla. She was twenty-three years their usual prompt and eor-
of age and one of our,finest and most k^s^D^nd” Md^de" *

ment.

bargains in every department

EARLE & COOK CO.ELLA MAJT LINDSAYGrowth of Cigarette Habit.
“The cigarette habit is increasing 

among boys and everywhere is work
ing havoc. The cigarette user sooner 
or later becomes a

I
1

For News That is News
The Daily ^Ontario

“I feel that the city should pay
, iPBPVH .man for his entire time to look after 

him restless, injures hls eyesight, 43; Wards placed out 101; Wards the truancy in Belleville,” declared 
Jmpajr^ls memory, lowers fats returned to Shelter 87; Wards visit- Inspector Ruston.
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:o fulfil her house- 
the angels 
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have

faithful, let them

seem too great
y may faint under 
teem to fail. But
do the angels will 

-hile they sleep, 
they will come and
mistakes, and if ' 
s poor faulty work 1

hen you mothers 
bpping out of your 

work you 
ur children, again 
come, take up the 
ad carry it to com-

have

lands Before us a 
p Mother
Its she made for 
e prayers she of- 

r all the toil and 
abundant satisfac- 
Ind usefulness and 
I her son Samuel ; 
k all ages. Every 
pay for all the 

in behalf of her

Ju mothers is that 
joy in seeing your 

» stalwart, true 
ad women, nobly 

in life’s conflicts, 
that mother who, 

eet gadding and 
children tossed out 
like foam on .the 
pies in a world 
ry and stalwart 
Id the shock, 
tion of Hannah in 
king at the altar; 
recompense to see 
g up useful in the 
the lost, healing 
the peer, pitying 
est and useful in

htment to soothe 
f decrepitude, and 
pig hours of life’s 
be of an autumnal

been one day look- 
kts tent. If there 
p world tempting 
reus, and knowing 
Bid “Come Johnny 
ttreus!” “No,” said 
kould not like it.” 
leed not know it,” 
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id when father 
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Among the man» 
grippe who proclafl 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Kaulback, of Petite 
Who says:—“I was 
a severe attack of ] 
fluenza. After a j 
symptoms of the tn 
but I did not red 
strength, and I had 
strong man. There j 

felt I could harl 
nd I was so run 

scarcely go about i 
continued taking mi 
me no good. Then 1 
blé was affecting d 
the disagreeable fej 
added to my genera 
finally advised to ta 
Pink Pills, and I 
them. I had only ti 
pills a few weeks wj 
strength returning,] 
proved, and still col 
of the pills a few vd 
me restored to my 
can most strongly 
Williams’ Pink Pilld 
passed through an 
fluenza, as a safe ] 
newir.g their strong]

INFL

The Danger

Doctors hi 
which became 
“la grippe” an 

The dange 
fever, the cata 
leaves behind i 
tive nerves—a 
rheumatism, m 
laid on the imd 
Until the blood
COULD HARDLY

REGAINED F 
STREN

To rebuild the blc 
the weakened nervei 
the lost flesh and 
problem of the vict 
of influenza. 
Darling, of No. 14V 
Me., accomplished t 
In his own words.

“My doctor treai 
fully for the grippe 
he did not seem to 
effects of the diseas 
aches nearly 
strength 
often had to lie dos 
was pale and lost in

Ho

all
was near!

Souvenir 
the W

Orders of Gen. Mac 
ville Roys Before 

Into Gen

Mr. and Mrs. Will 
93 Front St., has rj 
teresting souvenir fn 
from her son, Ganna 
It is the card conve 
war order of Majoij 
Macdonell, command 
the First Canadian I 
fore the final march 

Mr. and Mrs. Clai 
boys serving with 
which they may wel 
elder son, Pte. M 
went frcm Canada % 
Contingent. After tw< 
months on active sei 
during which time 
days’ leave, he was 
and was granted 
furlough In which H 
return home. He sooi 
ever, and took up 
medical staff of H.M 

Gr. Clifford, who 
souvenir, enlisted 
years ago. For twei 
he was on the firing I 
good fortune to com. 
out wounding or inf 
with the Canadian a 
tion along the Rhine 

Following is G< 
order,—

Special Order of the 
General A. C. 1 

C.B., C.M.GJ

The final act of tl 
which this 1st Div 
privileged to play i 
part, now commenci 

The old 1st Canad 
all that that mean 
old Guard Division 
Corps. Carry your 
Valcartier and the <
men there; trace thi 
their record throui

4^ will carry your he« 
march more proudly 
1915 adds the 2nd 
placed Canadians at 
universal epinion, lu 
ot the troops in Fran 
Festubert and hoi 
trench raiding ina
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W loyally, so willingly and so well. Huntingdon 
Council Miputcs

ness. National covetousness must be dropped 
if future wars are to be averted by the decisions 
of the conference now in session.

o o o o
The name “Secretary for the Colonies” is 

still applied to Viscount Milner, who has been 
selected for that position in Lloyd George’s 
new ministry. It has been said by someone 
that it would be well to change the name of the 
portfolio to Minister of Overseas Dominions.

men fit foç general ixrvice in all thé London 
newspaper offices. This was a record, said Sir 
Auckland, which placed the press at the head 
of every trade group in the matter of recruiting

r
rUE DAILY ONTARIO la published every afternoon 

(Sundrya and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St„ Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion $8.00 per annum.

VOTING ON NEW YEAR’S DAY
i. j

t * Before the City Council applies to the 
Legislature to have the date of voting in muni
cipal elections fixed for New Year’s day, it 
might be well to inquire what improvement It 
may have brought about in places where such 
an ihnovation has already been tried. The 
theory is that the day being a holiday people
will have nothing else to do but go out and o O O o
vote and that they will therefore go to the polls “One of the permanent benfits to the qhil- 
in large numbers. As tar as The Ontario can i dren of men is that we of Canada and the 
learn, experience does not show that a larger United States, who formery were neighbors, 
number of people vote because it is a holiday, bave actually discovered one another. The 
but rather a less number. In Hamilton, where bond of the union cemented when our soldiers 
voting has been fixed for New Year’s Day, com- !an<l our saiors fought shoulder to shoulder on 
plaint is made that a large number go out of the battlefields of France is not going to be 
the city and do not vote. If you want the peo-'broken.”—Secretary of War Baker of the 
pie to take interest in the election of municipal United States, 
representatives, it should be treated as a busi
ness matter and not as a holiday enjoyment, 
and one way to secure a larger vote would be 
by placing the elections where they would be 
least interfered with by other things.

Subscription Rates
W KEEL Y ONTARIO and Hay of Quinte Chronicle 

V !• published every Thursday morning at $1.6e a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United'Staten.

(Daily Edition)

AWAY.
I cannot say, and I will not say 
That he is dead—he is just away.

With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand 
He has wandered into an unknown land

And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be since he lingers there.

And you—Q you who the wildest yearn 
For the old-time step and the glad return—

Think of him faring on, as dear
In the love of There as the love of Here.

And loyal still, as he gave the blows 
Of his warrior strength to his country’s foes.

Mild and gentle as he was brave—
When the sweetest love of his life he gave

To simple things; where the violets grew 
Pure as the eyes they were likened to.
The touches of his hand have strayed 
As reverently as his lips have prayed.

When the little town thrush that harshly 
chirred

Was dear to him as the mocking bird;

And he pitied as much as a man in pain 
writhing honey bee wet with rain__

Council e)ect for 1919 met es 
Jan. 3rd, all memhera being present 
They took the declaration of quali 
fleation and declaration ot office and 
took their seats.

Communications received from 
Municipal World and Hospital for 
8ick Children. Moved by Fargey 
seconded by Ketcheeon, that thr 
clerk be Instructed to send for eii 
copies of the Municipal World—car 
ried. Moved by Morgan, seconded by 
Ketcheson, that a grant of $5 be giv
en to the Hospital tor Sick Children 
—carried.

By-laws were introduced and pass 
ed through their several readings ap
pointing the following: Frank Her 
ity and Albert Welsh, auditors; Pet
er Fargey, sanitary inspector; An
thony Herity, member Board of 
Health; Chas.
Wallace, Richard Downey,
Collins, Leonard Keene, sheep valu
ators.

On motion, Mrs. Blair’s taxes 
struck off.

On motion, the following accounts 
were ordered paid: Dr. Eagleson, M. 
H.O. for 1917, $50; Ben Brough, D. 
RO., $4; Sam. Donnan, D.RO.. $4; 
Hector Wood, D.R.O., $4; Ward Hol
land, D.R.O., $4; Sick Children’s 
Hospital, $5; Municipal World $6; 
W. H. Chapman, refund dog tax, $1. 
Board of Health, $30.60; Council 
lors’ pay, $17.50.

Moved by Morgan, seconded by- 
Noyes, that Council adjourn till the 

1 first Monday in February.
D. L. Fleming, Clerk.

I\

............$6.26

...... $2.60
___ _ .$«.00
............$2.60

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department
Is eepedally well equipped to turn out artistic and
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. Morton,

One year, delivered In the city ... 
One year, by mall to rural offices ... 
One year, post office box or gen. deL 
One year, to U.S.A. ............................

.
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Editor-In-Chief.
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Lady Borden’s appeal to the wives of the 

Lieutenant-Governors of the Province to raise 
a wedding gift for the Princess Patricia is very 
gracious, but there may be a disposition 
think that it was not necessary to make it furs 
because it was to come from Canada. “Our T a- 
dy of the Snows” has stuck too long to Canada 
on account of Kipling’s using it. We can grow 
other things besides furs.

o o o 0
Sir Auckland Geddes, in a recent address, 

mentioned a striking fact in connection with 
recruiting. Of ten thousand men and boys 
ployed by London newspaper offices five thou
sand joined the army, and at the moment of the 
armistice being signed there were not thirty

HE SERVED US LOYALLY AND WELL. Holden and George 
DanielBelleville mourns today the loss of a faith

ful and capable public servant. For the last 
fifteen years of his life Alex. R. Walker was 
doing a work more difficult and more valuable 
to the community than many knew or appre
ciated.

to
.

REMOVING THE HANDICAP
The ‘Children’s Aid Society of New York 

has a record of helping many into useful posi
tions during the fifty years of its existence 
which is recalled by the death recently of John 
G. Brady, at one time Governor of Alaska. The 
Children’s Aid Societies of Ontario have a 
great record too, of boys and girls saved from 
lives of want and prevented from running ipto 
crime, and developing into good citizens. Ex
amples of the gtiod work it is doing have ap
peared at .various times in the columns of The 
Ontario. The Children’s Protection Act, which 
was passed unanimously by the Ontario Legis
lature under the direction of Hon. (now Sir 
John M.) Gibson has been an untold means of 
blessing to scores of children, and the public 
should know something of the good it is ac
complishing in this city and county. It has 
been especially useful since Inspector Ruston 
took hold of the work three years ago.

The Belleville public library is one of the 
». most extensive and complete in the province.

It has become an asset to the city of untold} 
advantage and power.

To administer such an institution with un
failing courtesy and conspicuous success and 
make of it, not merely a center for the distri
bution of books, but a great means of popular 
education, was not the work of a mechanical 
office-holder but of a man who loved his ap
pointed task and had special endowments for 
carrying it into successful execution.

He was a born librarian. He loved good 
literature and, gifted as "he was by a marvelous 
memory, he knew all the books in his library 
and had more than a bowing acquaintance 
with the authors. His memory for names and 
faces was equally phenomenal. He knew al
most every man, woman and child in the City 
and could call them by their given names.
When a member came into the libi'ary Mr.1> The recent epidemic of influenza is one of 
Walker seemed instinctively to know the kind j^e m0gt severe that has ever swept over this 
of book, the subject and the author that would continent. On no previous invasion of this 
appeal to the applicant for books. His judg- disêase did, the mortality resulting from the af- 
ment in such matters was almost uncanny in fection of the respiratory organs, brain and di- 
Its accuracy. Thus he was not merely a placé- estive systeûl reach that of the recent scourge, 
holding librarian but a literary .counsellor.^,orttmately, although influenza is by no 
whose advice was freely and suavely tendered means a mbderù disea8e. comparatively little 
and highly prized by his innumerable body of was known of its epidemic form until after the 
patrons. Good librarians, like the poets, are •
born not made. It will be no difficult 
to find some one to

!

em-
Think of him still as the same, I say; 
He is not dead—he is just away!

t

I! —James Whitcomb Rileyü
□iimiiimoiiimimiuiiiimm » the same lattitude. Potatoes •the United States to take up the 

splendid lands which are still avail
able at moderate prices, 
affected most seriously the class of 
men"—that is the young farmer class 
--from which we have in the 
drawn most of our immigrants. With 
the return of the troops there can be 
little doubt that we will again have 
ân opportunity of welcoming 
slderable number of these desirable 
men from the United States. The' 
territory served by the# Grand 
Trunk Pacific will also receive, of 
course, Its shar

and
growOTHER 1 

EDITORS’ 
OPIMONS

certain other vegetables will 
in this district, land a few goats, 
sheep, oxen, and pigs have been in
troduced.

The war Japan Prohibits 
Use oi Tobacco 

by ChUdren

|
The area of the entire 

Danish colony is about 45,000 square 
_ miles, and Its population 11,000, of 
F | whom only 300 are Europeans. The 

annual Imports, consisting of manu
factured goods and foodstuffs, 
ount to about $200,000. The. exports 
include seal oil, and seal, fox, and 
tear skins, fish products, and eider- 

In the general settlement of Eur- down. Trading and missions cost 
ope it is proposed that Denmark, in Denmark about $55,000 a year, and 
return for Schlesweig, should trans- there Is a yearly deficit of more than 
fer its colony, Greenland, to Canada. 30,060. It is cert»' that the ac- 
We should like to have more in- quisitiqn of Greenland would involve 
formation on the subject before ac-1 Canada In a far heavier expenditure, 
cepting the gift with enthusiasm. The advantages ought to he welgh- 

Hlstorieally, Greenland Is interest-. ed and explained before anything of
Ing, because the Norsemen visited it*the kind is undertaken. __T rontn
and thence discovered the mainland Globe. 
of America In the neighborhood of1 
Nova Scotia nearly

i s
1 pastI

I »iuiiimiD#inuiimnmiiffliiiiBmran«ioinimiuiDraiMHinKe
OFFERS GREENLAND TO CAN

ADA
am- a eon-

Over sixteen years ago a bill was 
introduced in Japan, prohibiting the 
use of tobacco In any form before 
the age of twenty years. This be
came law the same year

Neomoto In presenting the bill, 
said: “Recently, children in our pub
lic schools have come to smoke cheap 
imported cigarettes the

1i DANGER FROM INFLUENZA YET.
-

-and a very large 
one we anticipate—of these and of 
our own returned men desirous of 
taking up agricultural opportunities 
with the addition of many new 
ers from the United Kingdom.

There is a steady development 
proceeding along the whole line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and with 
the return to normal conditions that 
development will be

eom-
consequenc- 

es of which we fear will bring our 
country down to the miserable con
dition of countries like China and 
India, because tobacco, like opium, 
contains narcotic poisons, which be
numb the nervous system, weaken 
the mental power of our children 
addicted to smoking; and thus, to 
give point to our national policy, we 
must strictly prohibit the smoking 
of tobacco by children and young 
people. If we expect to make this 
nation superior to the nations of 
Europe and America, we must not 
allow our youths in common schools, 
who are to become fathers and 
there of our country in the near fu
ture, to smoke.”

-o
five hundred THE MAN WHO HELD THE GATE 

years before the voyage of Columbus.
During the great Scandinavian ex- Birthday congratulations from all 
odus of the ninth, tenth and eleventh parts of the world will be showered 
centuries—the Viking Age—Iceland on Marshal Joffre of France, th< 
was visited and settled by the Norse- hero ot the Marne. The love which 
men. From there a Norwegian, Eric > the poilus bear, him is matched only 
the Red, sailed In 982 A:D„ and' by his great love for France, their 
reached Greenland, spending three confidence in him equalled by his 
years in exploring the country. On faith in the future of his country, 
his return to Iceland in 985 he call- While the great marshal will be re
ed this country Greenland in order to membered for the romantic inspira- 
induce people to accompany him tion of his famous message when he auguratlon °f the shipbuilding pro- 
there. In 986 he started again from called on his war-worn troops to gram" TIlis wil1 include the 
Iceland with twenty-five ships, but stand and deliver a blow for France structlon of wooden and steel ships 
only fourteen of them reached without counting the cost, yet It was sufficient to keep this plant busy for 
Greenland, where a colony was in the hours of quiet concentration,1 abou*" ®ve ^’ears. 
founded on the southwest coast in In the days of darkest shadow that jsituated for shipbuilding purposes, 
the present Julianehaab district. OU his plans were laid and his triumphs ' making it possible to receive 
<r settlers followed and In a few won. He gave way to another leader ials without additional cost 
years there were two colonies, One after the first dark days were past Pared with other Points of the Pac- 
of 190 farms and another of 90 and, while it was left to Foch to de- ific Coast- 11 has also at Its doors a 
farms. Later, when communication liver the great victory, Joffre had wonderful supply of Northern 
with Europe was interrupted, these stemmed defeat.—Montreal Star. and tbere is no better material for
colonies were snuffed out by the Es-j -______o—— building wooden ships.
kimos or else absorbed by them, but SAD BUT TRUE “The volume of traffic moved on
numerous ruins still mark their sites _____- thc Grand Trunk Pacific is satis-
ln the yéar. 1000 AD., Leif Ericsson, We must love for the sake ot our factory’ 

of Eric the Red, returning from 
a visit to Norway, was driven out of 
his way by storms and came 
an unknown coast to which he gave 
the name of “Viuland”, where he 
found “self-sown wheat fields and 
vines."

l
accelerated, 

particularly In regard to the exploit
ation of the great natural 
In British Columbia, which include 
lumber and minerals requiring 
ital for their proper development. 
At Prince Rupert there is general 
prosperity, 
completed for the

; ravages it made in 1889-90, and the nature of 
matter the jnfefction is even yet not clearly understood. 

... . take“p °ur Me librarian’s studies of the epidemic of 1890, however,
position and carry out his formal duties. But Drov$n„ of CTeat value in the «resent instance 
it will require an extended and careful search provmg of ^ Va™,Vn mstonce.
before we can find a successor with his pe- lu W^hkn°wn ** tke ep>deiaic
culiar fitness for this exacting work. °f 1890 was/°»owed by many local epidemics

But Mr. Walker’s round .of effort was not ff 8COUrg^ £ J
confined by the four walls of the library. Al- NeW Y°/k the l0Cal !pidemie ° 1891 dldalmoSt 
most since the beginning of the war he has askmucb  ̂“aS* “\?e general one ? the year 
served as one of the local administrators of the ^ \ Further;* the presen experience is to
Canadian Patriotic fund. The work that he ** analogous to thaVf 1890’ 11 may als0 be ex" 
did in connection with the investigation and peCted that the number of of tuberculosis 
settlement of claims and the practical assist- and pneumonla win be above norm«l for some 
ance to the wives and children or other de
pendants of soldiers, required a tremendous 
and continued effort that received no other re
ward than that satisfaction that comes to the 

. man who has nobly and unselfishly idone his 
duty and the reward also of unstinted thank
fulness of the grateful hearts of those whom he 
had assisted and benefitted. As for himself he 
claimed no special merit. He felt impelled to 
do what he could in the war but never boasted 
of what he had done. He left self-advertising 
toothers. '

Mr. Walker, as might be expected from his 
Scottish ancestry, was very decided in his 
views and. opinions and a man of great moral 
earnestness. In his later years he became the 
implacable enemy of the liquor traffic. When 
the local option contest was carried on in 
Belleville, four years ago, appeals from the 
most influential quarters were made for Mr.
Walker to preserve a cowardly silence, but 
that did not suit his temperament. With splen
did courage he stood by his convictions, he 
spoke his mind, he gave his utmost support to 
the cause, though he knew full well it might 
result for him in the loss of his position and 
means of livelihood.

I resources
are

cap-

Plans are just being 
Prince Rupert ! 

Dry Dock and Engineering Company 
for the building of ways for the ln-

!

i

mo

con-
Japan Is awake to this peril if we 

in Canada are not.
This port is well

time. TIME TO RECIPROCATEV- mater
as com-

The reports show that this disease has 
been at its worst in the smaller places and 
country districts during the past few weeks.

This indicates the need for more than or
dinary precaution against the disease and its 
consequent affections or sequelae, for many 
months to come* It is devoutly to be hoped that 
the recent epidemic, has enabled students of 
medical science to arrive at more accurate con
clusions with respect to the causes and the 
remedies for influenza so that,- if the recurrence 
of pandemics, or even epidemics, cannot 
entirely prevented, their disastrous effects may 
be greatly lessened.

For four years the Salvation Army,1
soldiers labored In France and In 
England to (comfort and help the 
fighting lads. It made

:

spruce
no general 

appeal for funds, being content to 
pay the cost from themi. meagre re-
sources at its dllsposal.

The war has* practically exhausted 
the Salvation Army funds, but the 
Army has not finished its work. It 
will be wherever there is

I
being particularly heavy 

from northern points, such as the 
Prince Albert branch, down to points 

I In Southern Saskatchewan and Al
berta where there Is a heavy demand ®iderable body of troops with Us 
for cattle feeds, etc. There has been “8lnker8'’ and lts coffee, Its motor 
a large Increase in the number of ambulanoes’ its one hundred and 
cattle In Western Canada, an indica- 0De comforts at tbe disposal of the 
tion ot the growth of mixed fanning. men’ t0 ^ f°r if they baVe the 
The Western farmer follows in that ?nCC °r 88 free 88 the air lf tbey 
respect the only plan which Is open haPpea t0 h® ‘J>roke.’’ 
to him. He engages in grain grow- * ? hundreds of thousands
ing until such time as he commands establish^ maternity homes, hostels
sufficient capital to acquire stock. 0ther Inf^ntiene in Canada 
He realizes just as shrewdly as any- Y
one else that it is to mixed farming depandeaba °f soldiers; and
that he can look for the best ,e- ^ tttenU°“
suits to the long run.” J « YT T them- 1)0

not let the Salvation Army fail to
render the full service that it desires 
to render for the lack of funds. Give 
liberally; send the drive “over the 
top." The Salvation Army was the 
first social organization to serve, it 
is the last to appeal.

son remembrance of the kiss we receive, 
but not for it, and ot all, we must 
not hesitate to resist whatever pierc
ing longings rise up in us to return 
to the things that we loved long ago. 
The woman may be more beautiful 
.\nd more Intelligent than she w- 
when he loved her; and the 
pects that we

! any con-upon

be

Three years later an Ice
lander named Thorfinn set out from 
Greenland with four vessels and 160 
followers to fdund a colotiy Ip the 
new country.
three years, and then was driven 
away by the natives. The ldentit; 

in- of the region khown as “Vinland’ 
has not yet been definitely settled 
Rhode Island, Boston, Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland and Labrador have 
all been claimed, but the weight o 
evidence points to Nova Scotia. Thc 
Incontrovertible facts of the “Vin
land” voyages are that Leif and 
Thorfinn were historical characters, 
that they visited in the early part 
of the eleventh century some 
tion of our continent of America, and 
that they found natives who prevent
ed a permanent setlement. ; ' -il- 

Greenland Is an Island about 1,650 
miles long by 800 miles wide, anil 
estimated to contain 827,275 square 
r-tles. The southern coasts are hab
itable, but the whole of the interior 
is covered by snow and glacier lee.

he climate Is very uncertain, the 
weather changing suddenly from 
bright sunshine, when mosquitos of
ten swarm, to dense fog or heavy 

O o O O fa,Is of 8now w1th icy winds. At
The peace contract now being drawn will Ju,Ian^aab; in the extreme south- 

the people of this city whom he served so endure if it is founded on justice and righteous-jZn’ tha* ^ ^^"InïedTîn

pros-
remember are, per

chance, more romantic today than 
they were when they stirred our Im
agination, but we must not try to 
return to them; we shall lose them 
lf we do; but by our fireside 
possess them more intensely than 
when they were poor illusive actual
ities.—George Moore, “A Story-Tel
ler’s Holiday.”

!

BRITISH SOLDIERS TO CANADA
F f He remained therrThousands of British soldiers among those 

to be demobilized are understood to be anxious 
to come to Canada to settle on land and 
quiries are to be made about the possibilities. 
If there is a prospect of getting good men and 
the conditions made are such as can be 
ried out it will'help in our problem of recon
struction. There should, however, be careful 
selection and reasonable prospect of success 
before any scheme of this kind is attempted 
to be carried out on a large scale. A number of 
British -workwomen land owners may, it is 
suggested, posibly seek to settle in Canada in 
preference to returning to factories and shops, 
as many inquiries have oome from those who

i
.1

we canB

car-i

HAVE YOU STARTED?! WESTERN CANADA CONDITIONS 
GOOD SAYS MR. W. P. 

HINTON
I

Have you started to use War Sav
ings and Thrift Stamps? If not you 
should do so at once. All should'

Gifted with great natural eloquence, bril
liant and ready wit and rare forensic ability, 
he would undoubtedly have achieved a success 
in any calling in which such talents are 
quired. But fate directed that he should pre
side over our local realm of books and here he 
won for himself a name and a fame that will have been successful on the land, 
long be held in grateful remembrance.

The friends—a great host of warm person
al friends—-mourn not because of the sudden
ness of his death but because of its untimeli-

i
Vice-Pesident and General Manager 

of Grand Trunk Pacific Tells 
of Development in the

West

pur-
save something, It matters not what 
their earning power may be. To ar
gue this, point is hardly necessary. 

If Canadians do not save from
Montreal, Jan. 21.— “Conditions on It will not be through lack of a 

in the West continue to be very sat- system that makes saving easy. No- 
isfactory in spite of the readjust- thing could be better than the War 
ments which must be faced follow- Savings Stamp plan. Four dollars 
Ing upon the close of the war,” said buys a War Savings Stamp, for 
Mr. W. P. Hinton, vice-president and which the Government will pay $6 00 
general manager of the Grand Trunk in 1924. Twenty-five cento buys a 
Pacific Railway, on his arrival here Thrift Stamp, 16 of which may be 
from Winnipeg. exchanged for a War Savings Stamp

"We are looking forward with ev- Could anything be easier? This 
ery confidence,” continued Mr. Hln- form of saving is also profitable 
ton, to receiving during the present paying 4% per cent compounded 
year a large number of settlers from half-yearly.

DIEDre-
DIED

now
PONTON — At Sidney Cottage,

mcm-
I

Belleville, on Wednesday 
ing, January 22nd, 1919 May 
Elizabeth Sankey, beloved wife 
of WiMiam Nnsbet Ponton. 

Funeral from the house on Fri
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

fm t
No reason for not being economical in the 

use of coal yet, even if there are not so many 
regulations to be observed in getting■*^epHai™eii|lieil|epepeep . wm,____ your

ness. He was barely past what we call middle 0081 bin replenished. It is ten weeks yet to the 
life. He was yet in the prime of his manhood 1st of April, 
and in the full vigor of his intellect. The pre
mature close of his career is indeed a loss to

&I *
IiESUE—-At Belleville, Tuesday, 

Jen. 21, 1919, Lillian Blanche 
daughter ofLeelie,

Hannah M. Leslie, 
year. ,

Mrs.

I In her 21st

'
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Sidney Cottage, 
Wednesday mcrn- 
2nd, 1919 May 
By, beloved wife 
pet Ponton.

house on Fri- 
30 o’clock.

rifle, Tuesday, 
Lillian Blanche 
ter of Mrs. 
le, in her 21st

J. -*. -.. . -t—

A wealth of floral tributes to thej suit 'the banquet, 

memory of the late Mt>. Walker was!planned, was also postponed, 
a silent token of the public’s sorrow. The annual

I

INFLUENZA LEAVES
THE BLOOD THIN,

THE NERVES WEAK

which had been

WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

euchre party and 
dance of the Catholic Order of For
esters, which was held ip the towr 
hall last evening, was one of the 
most successful ever held. There wa-t 
a large attendance and everything 
passed off in a very pleasing man 
ner. The lady’s prise for euchre 
was won by Miss Shea, and the gen
tleman’s by Mr. Hugh Crawford.

Sunday morning was the coldest 
of the year, the thermometer reg
istering 20 below sero. The weather 
has been exceptionally mild since 
then, although we have not had the 
usual thaw with rain and mist. 
Skunks are out, one being seen o 
the road between the village and the 
C.P.R. on Monday evening, which is 
very unusual for this season of the 
year. It is considered a sign of soft 
weather.—Herald.

Dominion 
Drive Newsleis

We Will Pay For Delivery in September:
Tabk Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville
Tmïïips^Oc^rLTw^defivÏred8!6' evaporators af Frankford. 

Consecon or Belleville. . . . I

GRAHAMS Limited.
The Danger From the Disease is Seldom Over When the Acute Stage is Passed—Tonic

Treatment Strongly Recommended.
By the Organiser

If thfe response given last night at 
the City Hall Rally is an criterion 
of what Belleville will do, success Is 
sure.Doctors have agreed that Spanish influenza is really a severe form, of the grippe 

which became known in this country a number of years ago under the French name of 
“la grippe” and which has been epidemic several tintes since.

The danger from grippe is seldom over when the characteristic symptoms, the 
fever, the catarrh, the headache and the depression of spirits pass away. The grippe 
leaves behind it weakened vital powers, thin blood, impaired digestion and oversensi
tive nerves—a condition that makes the system an easy prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, 
rheumatism, nervous prostration and even consumption. Too much stress cannot be 
laid on the importance of strengthening the blood and nerves during convalescence. 
Until the blood is built up there can be no complete recovery of strength and health.

FOR SALfcl WANTED*

Pte. Davies got them galng. After 
his appeal. $160 was laid at his-feet 
on the platform. One gentleman 
gave five dollars for a doughnut, 
well that will go In the fund for the 
“boys" too.

' The K.- of C. repr-tentative backed 
up the endorsatlon of S. A., work 
with a healthy looking check which 
is appreciated.

T?AY DRIVING MARK, MOO;
pair bay Geldings, 2700; set of 

Rain Sleighs, Heavy Wagon, good as 
new; Buggies, Cutters, Harness of 
all kinds. Horses bought and sold or 
handled on commission. Horse den
tistry at same burn just back 
Sanford’s Fish Market. Jas B. Fos- 

j22-2td,ltw

A WORK ON FARM
with Im-* cattle and 

machinery. Apply stating wages and 
experience to B. Mallory, County 
Treasurer, Belleville.
T ADIE8 WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and, light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for ^particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal.

j9-3tw,3td

j21-9td,ltw
of

ter.

COUNTY AND pONTIAC PRIDE OF BAYHTOE, 
our herd sire, is a son of Ponti

ac Hermes, his Dam Trenton Keyes, 
Is a 100-lb cow. He Is a grand bull 
in every way, and It not yet 4 years 
old. To avoid in-breeding would sell 
him at a price. If you need a well 
backed bull, write or come and see 
hlm. H. W. Langabeer, Belleville, 
Route 5. J21-2td,ltw

COULD HARDLY CRAWL ABOUT a dull, languid feeling most of the Pills, and I shall always have a good
time. My blood was very thin and word to say for them.” 
poor and my stomach troubled me.

“One day I got a .box of Dr. Wil-
DISTRICTAmong the many victims of la 

grippe who proclaim the value of
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills is Mr. Amos liams Pink Pills at the drug store Following an attack of grippe Mr

and after taking them for about a - ,, , ’ .
week I noticed my health was better. ,I,am Fielder- of No. 132 First

who says. I was taken down with headache was relieved and X street Albany, N. Y., suffered from 
a severe attack of la grippe, or in- was getting stronger. I continued stomach trouble. He says: 
fluents. After à time ' the early their use andf have a better appetite "I was very much run down after 
symptoms of the trouble left me. and can eat anything I want. I no having the grippe and lost both in 
but I did not regain my usual longer have that tired feeling, my weight and strength. My. stomach 
strength, and I had always been a color is normal and I am gaining in was often sour and was very weak, 
strong man. There were times when flesh.*’ A dull aching uain in the back of
1 felt I could hardly crawl about, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale my head caused me much distress, 
and i was so run down I could People contain just the elements An article in the paper brought my

*
HELPED HIM WONDERFULLY If any one who was present last 

night at the rally ever doubted that 
the Salvation Army failed to reach 
the men at the front, thtey were set 
right after hearing Sergt. Cawstor. 
of Montreal.

* __
Faux " Fined f Ottawa Wirier 

—Fair—
Kaulbatek, of Petite Riviere, N.S.,

Peterboro, Jan. 22.—In Saturday 
morning’s police court Emmet Faux 
was fined $500 WE HAVE TEN TO FIFTEEN 

tons of Oil Cake Meal left « 
reasonable price, quaatitiee to sui 
Buy at once and save money. Bel* 
ville Milling Co. dfl-lmd*’

and costs for a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. He was one of the men who, 
three weeks ago, secured a quantity 
t Columbian spirits. Two of the

HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA.Nearly one hundred workers lined 
up this morning for canvass 
wqr.ld it not look good if Belleville 
got half through the first day. All 
right reader, Its upAo you.

January
14, 15, 16, 17, 1919

and

and I was so run down I could People contain just the ----- -
scarcely go about my business. I needed to build up the blood and attention to Dr. Williams J’iuk Tills 
continued taking medicine but it did restore the lost color and vitality, end I gave them a trial, 

no good. Then I found the trou- New energy

FARM FOR SALEmen, Walter Irwin and Omer Bour- 
gon, died due, it was alleged, to 
drinking

*18,000.00 in Cash Prize#.
Excellent classification for 

all classes of Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Poultry and 
Seeds.

Large Harness Horse classes
Pure bred Stallion sale.

• For railway rates see local 
agents.

vitality, end I gave them a trial. Before the 
no good. Then I found the trou- New energy circulates through the first box was finished! I felt stronger 

ble was affecting my digestion and system with the enriched blood, the and kept on with the remedy. I am 
the disagreeable feeling from this heart stops its alarming palpitating, feeling good, and my stomach is as 
added to my general misery. I was color returns to cheeks and lips, strong as it ever was. I have gained 
finally advised to take Dr. Williams’ nothing more is needed except sun- !a weight and strength and no longer 
Pink Pills, and I decided to try Reht, good air, proper food and suffer from headaches. Dr. Williams’ 
them. I had only been taking the rest. Pink Pills certainly helped me
pills a few weeks when I found my iwvurv wonderfully and I am glad to re-
strength returning, my appetite im- WEAK AND RUN D^>WN commend them.
proved, and still continuing the use Miss Irene Bootes, Portsmouth, GRIP VICTIMS NEED A TONIC 
of the pills a few weeks more found _ . _ . , . , _
me restored to my old-time vigor. I °nt" says: I take much pleasure The Ability that invariably
can most strongly recommend Dr. m recommending Dr. williams follows the grippe is not a disease of 
Williams’ Pink Pills to all who have Pink Pills, because I l;ave . proved any one organ. It is a genera con- 
passed through an attack of in- their worth in my owp case. Last dition of unfitness. It must be met 
fluenza, as a safe medicine for re- winter I had a_ severe* attack of la by a remedy whose good results will 
ne win g their strength." grippe and) it left me weak and all be quickly generalized throughout

run down. I had severe pains in the the entire system. In fact, it must 
chest and under the arms, palpita- be corrected by buildftng up the 
tion of the heart and attacks of blood which, when rich and red, 
neuralgia which left me with the carries renewed health and strength 
feeling that life was scarcely worth to every part of the body.

I was taking doctor’s Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
is the medicine, but it did not help me, and tonic, not a stimulant. They build up 

problem of the victim of an attack I Was much discouraged. I was ad- the blood and not only cure the 
of Influenza. How Mr. Charles vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills disastrous after effects of grippe, 
Darling, of No. 14 Week street, Bath, and began their use only on the but are also a specific for all 
Me., accomplished this is best told principle that I would try anything troubles due to poor blood, such as 
lu his own words. that might better my condition. I anaemia, rheumatism* indigestion,

“My doctor treated me success- had only been using the pills a women’s ailments, and the generally 
fully for the grippe,” he says, "hut couple of weeks when the pains be- worn out feeling that affects so 
he did not seem to help the after- gan to leave me Gradually my many people You can get these 
effects of the disease. I had head- strength returned, my, appetite im- pills' through any dealer in
aches nearly all the time my proved, and in g little more than a medicine, or by mail at 50 cents a 
strength was nearly spent ândl I month 1 felt my old-time vigor had box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
often had to lie down and rest. I returned. I am sincerely glad I was The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
was pale and lost in weight and had persuaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Brockville, Ont.

090 ACRES, WELL BUILT, 
watered and fenced, eight acres 

wood land. Lot. 16, 2nd concession 
Thurlow, 2 miles east of Grand 
Trunk station, R. R. No. 6, Belle
ville. James McAvoy.

• • quantity of the spirits. 
Analysis of the spirits, which Faux 
admitted he supplied to Bourgon, 
showed that it o<$htained over 73

me Some surprises are in store or 1 
shall be surprised. It-will just keep 
our ears and eyes open for the re
port of the team eaptatns. 9-4twper cent, proof spirit. Faux was 

Chairman Sinclair is a busy man jtben clmrge(i with a violation »of the 
and is to be congratulated on that1Temperance Act, with the above re- 
splendid citizen’s committee. su 1

*
FARM FOR SALE 

TN THE COUNTY OF PRINCE ED- 
ward, containing 116 acres of first 

class soil, strong sandy loam and clay 
loam. There Is a first class up-to- 
date frame dwelling, barn and drive 
house, fair; plenty of wood and wa
ter, also some good building 
terial, fall plowing done, in good 
shapxe for crop, convenient to church, 
school and cheese factory, only 3 % 
miles from North port canning fac
tory. Rural mall-and telephone in 
house. First class neighborhood. A1 
bargain at $3,500. For farther par
ticulars address John C. Wager, De- 
morestville, P.O., R. R. No. 2.

The.
“never give up” Spirit follows from' 
father to son tor we have heard that j 
Lieut. Sinclair led a company of 
boys over the Rhine.

Apply to the secretary for 
prize lists.

Wm. Smith, M.P., Pres.
Columbus, Ont.

W. D. Jackson, Secretary, 
Carp, Ont.

Reduced rates on all Railways. 
Fare and one-third for round

I Two I.ads for Pen.

Charles Cooper, the murderer of 
Theo. Taylor, was sentenced on Sat
urday at Haileybury to be hanged on 

Fuller and Thomason, 
who were with Cooper when the 
murder was committed, pleaded guil
ty to robbery and violence, and were

our •
ma-

The chairman of the Belleville April 18th. 
Drive will lead his forces “over the 
top” to victory

REGAINED FLESH AND 
STRENGTH

trip.
To rebuild the blood, to strengthen *

The municipal body was repre
sented last night on the platform by 
Aldermen Hanna and Woodley.

the weakened nerves and to get back living, 
the lost flesh and strength

sentenced to fourteen and ten years 
respectively, in the Portsmouth pen
itentiary. Fuller is only nineteen1 
years of age while Thomason is only 

Red Cross, G.W.V.A., K. of C., Y.1 sixteen years old.
M.C.A., I.O.D.E., Salvation Army 
and other organizations are all in
vited to give the drive -a boost.

J9-4tw. 20 %BRICK RESIDENCE FOR SALE» *

THE DESIRABLE RESIDENCE 
premises of the late Richard 

Lansing, Number 149 East side of 
Charles St.. Belleville, splendid gar
den lot with barn, about 100 feet 
frontage. For particulars write to 
undersigned and he will arrang 
meet parties. Ryerson Badgtey, ]
No. 1, Shannonville, Ont.

Discount Off 
nBlousea

and
Sweaters
Sale Starts

Wednesday
span- bat marw, . abb ,0 Be OB Haad Early

years old and one bay pony, — — * - 1
single and double harness, new and I
second hand blankets, halters, extra
collars, one cutter, open buggy. Hor- ' I/mIhmab.
ses, harness, rigs handled on com- V 011168
mission. Give us a call.—Just back . „ _o< BA HAAja jj. All Over the Store

ea t Prices In Cobonrg

Here are meat prices in Cobonrg 
as advertised by Mr. Mitchell in the 
Cobonrg tVorid: Smoked picnic hams 
33c’; unsmoked, 30c; good steak as 
loW as 28c; choice breakfast bacon, 
45e; sliced, 50c; tender roasts as 
low as 22c; home-made sausages 20 
and 22c.

»

r Judge Deroehe’s speech was loudly 
applauded. It is true the 8.A. was 
on the job early. Immediately fol
lowing the invasion of Belgium, S.A. 
workers were then until today a 
mighty army of Salvationists 
working for the soldier, the widow 
and the orphan.

e to
R.R.

Jll-6td,2tw.
pURE BRED HOLSTEIN BULLS, 

rising two years old, registered. 
For particulars apply to Egbert Sine, 
Frankford, R.R. No. 2. j6-3td,3tw

Souvenir From 
Hie War Zone

2nd C.I.B., through winter of 1916. the future with confidence, 
holding the line in the Bloody Sal- j do the work at band thoroughly and 
ient and all that that meant, the well, with a prompt and soldierly ef- 
hard fighting in June of that year, ficiency that v’ll win the praise of 
Canadians still more than holding our military superiors and bring joy

to the heart of our revered Chief, the 
Corps Commander.

A. C. MacDonell, Major-General 
1917, holding the line on the Vimy Commanding 1st Canadian Division. 
Ridge, the continuous raiding, the November 17, 1918.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Clarke, glorious victory of Vimy Ridge, and 
93 Front St., has received- an in- after* Arleux and Fresnoy, the battle 
teresting souvenir from the war zone of Mill 70 and after, the Battle of 
from her son, Gunner Clifford Clarke 1 Passchendaele; the winter of 1917- 
It is the card conveying the special j 1918, the Spring and -ar'y Summer, 
war order of. Major-General A. C. a6aIn, many splendidly das - . raids,
Macdonell. commanding officer of holding the line. _ Our glorious re-
the First Canadian Division, just be- cord since August of this year is too 
fore the final march into Germany, well known to require itemized com- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke have two ments. Let ns suffice to say that we
boys serving with the colors ot have had the honor of being in the

every time there a-fis heavy work 
to do, and every time we broke the 
enemy's lines and fulfilled the trust 
our Chief (the Corps Commander) 
placed in us. Witness the following 
telegram received from him on the 
night of the 2nd September, uhich 
should be known by heart by every 
member of the Division:
"Major-General A. C. Ma. D -nell 

“Please convey to all ranks of the 
old Division and attached units, my 
sincere admiration for and pr de in 

enlisted nearly three the magnificent 
years ago. For twenty-one months
he was on the firing line but had the taking over the line on August 23th ' 
good fortune to come through with- has been simply splendid 
out wounding or injury. He is now; ' o-.rrie.”
with the Canadian army of occupa-; le starting on this final march for 
tion along the Rhine. j German territory let us do so wRh

Following is Gen. Macflonell’s the firm resolve to quit ourselves
|throughout like men, 
men. entrusted with the honor of 

Special Order of the Day By Major- Canada and the good name of this old 
General A. C. MacDonell,

C.B., C.M.G., DAO.

let us
are

Rector’s Widow Dead FARM FOR SALE. SIXTY ACREP 
good clay loam adjoining 

The death occurred suddenly at village of Plainfield. Good buildings 
her home in Brockville of Mrs. Lily well fenced, plenty of water, plough 
B. Stephenson, widow of the late pilinflrfrt App,y Mra- H- Shepard 
Rev. F. S. Stephenson, rector of St.

»

The press wll acknowledge 
larger donations and the total 
each day will be announced.

thetheir own; the Battle of the Somme, 
the fierce attacks and heavy losses 
but still success; the winter of 1 916-

Orders of Gen. Macdonell to Belle
ville Boys Before Final March 

Into Germany

for

dl9-6tv*
“Do it now” is our campaign slo- Peter’s Anglican Church, and a 

gàn and reader we believe you will | daughter of the late W. R. S. Bed- 
not turn down the appeal. Ÿour part ford, of Perth. She. had resided in 
will help spell "success.” Brockville for about thirty-three

years, going to that town when her 
husband was rector of St. Peter's. 
Three sons survive.
R. L. Stephenson, rector of Perth, 
was a brother-in-law.

Lat^brarianllHHHHIl
Laid to Rest Sodden Death ol

Mrs. W. N. Pcnton
The late Rev.

Impressive Obsequies of Late A. R. 
Walker on Tuesday Afternoon. tyfonié&dïo.

ANNUAL MEETING v

For election of officers and closing 
up business for the year 1918, of 
Frankford Agricultural Society will 
be held- in Franktord at treasurer’s 
office, Frankford, on Tuesday Jan
uary 21, 1919, at I p.m. R. Mc- 
Murter, President, J. H: Bleecker, 
Secretary, J. N. Simmons, Treasurer.

• ’ - > ■ 9-2tw

Former Kings Ionian Wins Fourth
Honor

Kingston, Jan. 22.—According t > 
a report as published in the London 
Gazette of Dec 31, among those

Canadians mentioned by Sir Doug
las Haig in his despatch of Nov. 8th, 
1918, as deserving of special 
tion was Lt.-Col. W. H. P. Elkins, 
D.S.O
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
Brigade of this city at the front and 
is now thought to be somewhere in 
France or Belgium. This is the 
third time he has been mentioned in 
despatches and he has been awarded 
a bar to his D.6.O.. He is a son-in- 
law of Mrs. Iva E. Martin, this city. 

—t-----
Broke Leg at Ankle

Coming down the steps at the pub
lic school last Friday, Gerald Brin
ging, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brin- 
ning, slipped and broke his leg at the 
ankle. A short time ago he had th< 
misfortune to break Ms ankle.—Co 
bourg World.

Mrs. (Lieut.-Col.) W. N. Ponto - 
died at her residency, Sidney Cot
tage, quite suddenly and unexpected
ly, at nine o’clock this morning. Al
though in frail health for several 
years past she was yesterday as well 
as usual and spent last evening 
chatting pleasantly with her family 
and friends. In the early hours of 
the morning, however, she was tak
en suddenly ill and it soon became

T
All that was mortal of the late 

Alexander R. Walker, librarian of 
the Public Library, was laid to rest 
in the family plot In Belleville 
cemetery. The obsequies were mark
ed by- deep public sympathy and 
sorrow. All classes of citizens turned 
out to pay their last tribute of re
spect to an honored citizen and a 
friend. The funeral was under the 
auspices of the Masonic Order, the apparent that her condition was ser
iate Mr. Walker having been a past: ’0UR- She gradually became worse 
master of Eureka Lodge No. 283 and and death ensued this morning, 
a- mem/ber of the Masonic Grand A more extended obituary notice 
Lodge. At the opening of the lodgv will appear in tomorrow’s issue, 
the District Deputy Grand Master The funeral will be held on Frl- 
the Rev. E. W. Pickford, of Brighton day afternoon, 
paid a tribute to the deceased , and 
his work In Masonry. The Masons 
were present- in large numbers.

At the residence, corner of 
Pinnacle and Campbell streets, an 
immense crowd gathered. Rev. Dr.
Scott of Bridge street Methodist 
Church and Rev. Dr. Baker, pf 
Albert College conducted the ser
vice. Feeling remarks were made by 
both as to the life and work of the 
deceased as a member -of Bridge 
street Methodist Church and a 
public-wpirited citizen. The Masonic 
service was taken by Rt. Wor. Bro.
Rev. E. W. Pickford and Bro. Rev.
Dr. C. T. ■Scott.

which they may well be proud. The 
elder son, Pte. Melville Clarke, 
went frem Canada with the First 
Contingent. After two years and nine 
months on active service ir. France, 
during which time he had only six 
days’ leave, he was shell shocked 
and was granted an

van
AUCTION SALE

Jr ARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS,
hay, grain, potatoes. Lot 33. con

cession 3, Sidney. Wednesday, Jan. 
29, at 12.30 p.m. Goods and chattels 
of the late Thos. Waterhouse. ,

John L. Palmer, Auctioneer. 
____________ J23.-ltd.ltw

men- , * FARMER'S ATTENTIONextended
furlough in which he took time to 
return home. He soon returned how
ever, and took up duty with the 
medical staff of H.M.S. “Essequibo.”

Gr. Clifford, 
souvenir.

Lt. Col. Elkins commanded If you ^ant the best in fanning 
mill for your money, why not buy a 
“Kline,” none other can equal it for 
cleaning,

S: REN'
ISO ACRES, FIVE MILES FROM 

Picton, on Demorestville Road; 
good buildings, cement stables and 
cement silo;

who forwards the grading and weighing 
grain, from 76 to 100 bushels an 
hour. Sold at auction 
double Its price new. Will take out 
all wild oats out of grain. For 
particulars write The Kline Fanning 
Co., Beeton, Out. J16-ltw

success you have 
achieved today. Your record three never-failing 

wells; small orchard; farm well ad
apted for grain, stock and canning 
produce. Possession immediately. 
Apply to Clara R. Brown, Centre St. 
picton- J23-4tw

sales forsince

■ ________

MARMORA

Rev. W. P. Woodger is in Toronto 
for * few days.

Mr* C. Dunlay, of Toronto, is vis
iting in Marmora.

Mr. Jas. Ryan, of Tweed, was in 
town a few days this week.

Miss Florence McWilliams, of To
ronto, Is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. A. H. Connor has been con
fined to bis home through illness for 
a couple of weeks.

Miss Olive Deacon returned to To
ronto yesterday after spending a cou
ple of weeks at her home here.

Pte. Manley Cole, brothir of Mr. 
an. Osborne, who was overseas for 
our years, has arrived at his home 

in Timmins.
Mr. Thos. Mclnroy, Jr., bas been 

ery low with pneumonia during 1 
past week, but Is reported to be Im
proving for the last couple of days.

Owing to the death of a near -rela
tive, Rev, B/w. Pickford, D.D.G.k., 
for Prince Edward District, NO. 13, 
A.F and A.M., had to postpone his 
vlzlt to Marmora Lodge.

DOWNEY COAL CO._ LOST
Q ENT LEMAN’S GOLD WATCH * 

fob between Zions Hill and Belle
ville on Monday, January 13th. — 
Finder please leave at this office.

J16-2tdAltw

order,— _ IwfJLan now supply all sizes of the 
D.L.&W. Scranton Coal in any quan
tity; either at yard or delivered

real soldier

J23-2tv1st Division.
I request that every man who ha*

The final act of the war drama, in th® Wearin6 the “old red
which this 1st Division has been T "^j1 8,° g°Tern h,m8eIf « to 
privileged to play no inconsiderable ^t ™°, f°^,erly^efficiency in 
part, now commences whatever rank he has the honor to

serve, treasuring the fame and good

DOWNEY COAL CO.

WINTER WKAHTER HARD OV 
LITTLE ONES

Mrs. A. A. Affleck, of Belleville, is 
confined to the Port Hope Hospital 
suffering from an attack of appendi
citis. An operation was performed our Canadi.n“ r**» > »• <■»«. m„ Sevres,, «vs
Afflecks many Port Hope friends ODe8- The weather is often so nc 
hope for her speedy recovery.—Port JS*J*** the mother cannot take the 
Hope Guide. 1,ttle 006 out for an airing. The con-

rerhêaCtJ8 baby “> «>nflned ”o 
tokw coîrfH ventilated rooms;
bTSven tBaky’8 °WB> Tablets* sho^d 

The PreV6nt °r cure colds

IN MBMOBIAM

In Memory of Rev. W. Fleming, Jan. 
22nd, 1915.

Fold him, O Father in thine arms, 
And let him henceforth be x 
A messenger of love between 
Our human hearts and Thee.

—Daughter Emily.,

The old 1st Canadian Division, ar.d 
all that that means. In truth tha 
old Guard Division of the Canadian ! 
Corps. Carry your minds back 
Valcartier and the determined

I name of the Division in his hqart, 
| and enhancing it by his own deport-
ment, zeal and conduct If this march 

c0 is conducted in thi^ way it will be a 
pride and Joy ; for ever to every Ca
nadian who has the good fortune and 

y ,n honor to take part in it in any ca- 
aud * *

The cortege was large and re
presentatives of all classes of the 
community. The bearers were 
Messrs. H. J. Clarke, F. D. Diamond, 
H. F. Ketcheson, C. N. Sutanan, W. 
H. Morton and Chafes Walters. 
The pall bearers were Judlge B. B' 
Fraleck, Ju<jge J. F. Wills, -R. 
Tanna hill, F> M. Clarke, B. F. 
Milbnm and F. E, O’Flynn.

The Masonic service at the grave 
was ««ducted by W. Bro. Dr. M. A. 
Day and R. W. Bro. F. D. Diamond.

eager
men there; trace their movement and 
their record throughout and 

carry your heads high, 
march more proudly because of it: 
1915 adds the 2nd Battle of Y pres 
placed Canadians at one bound, by 
universal opinion, in the front rank 
°f the troops In France; the Batt! • cf 
Festubert and holding the line, 
trench raiding inaugurate# by :hi

at present, the Tankard games for 
this district will be played 
Belleville tomorrow, /beginning it 
two o’clock to the afternoon. It 
is expected that two rinks 
each of the following dabs will 
compete — Campbsllford, Co
bonrg, Oekawa, Port Hope, Picton 
and Belleville. Should the Ice hi- 
«w» soft, there might be a post-

will
parity.

Before closing, I ask that every 
member of this splendid old Division 
that I have the honor to command, 
give sincere thanks to Almighty 
God for His protection and the 
splendid victory vouchsafed for ns.

Viewing the past with pride and

An OU That Is Famous.—Though 
Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil, it Is the 
home of that famous compound. 
From here Its good name was spread 
to Central and South America, the, 
West Indies, Australia and New Zea
land. That is far afield enough to 
attest Ms excellence, for in ail these 
countries it is on sale and In demand.

from

lativea at Smith field.—Leader.
As a re

x'
V

jSE
PS

Minutes
br 1919 met en 
hers being present- 
tiara tion of quali- 
àtion of office and

received from 
and Hospital for 

floved by Fargey, 
tcheson, that the 
d to send for six 
Icipal World—car- 
organ, seconded by 
grant of $5 be giv- 
l for Sick Children

7produced and pass- 
pveral readings ap~ 
wing: Frank Her- 
llsh, auditors; Pet- 
Iry inspector; An- 
kember Board of 
(olden and George 

Downey, Daniel 
Keene, sheep valu-

Blair’s taxes were

following accounts 
: Dr. Eagleson, M. 

10; Ben Brough, ]>. 
pnnan, D.RO., $4; 
.O., $4; Ward Hal- 

Sick Children’s 
hicipal World $6; 
refund dog tax, $1 : 

$30.60; Couneil-

rgan, seconded by 
til adjourn till the 
ebruary.

L. Fleming, Clerk.

ohibils
tobacco
Children

ars ago a bill was 
in, prohibiting the 

any form before 
r years.
6 year 
resenting the bill, 
iildren in our pub- 
toe to smoke cheap 
b the consequen-j 
far will bring our 
he miserable con
st like China and 
mcco, like opium, 
poisons, which be- 
I system, weaken 

of our children

This be-

mg; and thus, to 
lational policy, we
dbit the smoking 
lldren and young 
lect to make this

the nations of
lea, we must not 
i common schools, 
i fathers and mo- 
y in the near fu

ie this peril if we

•ROCATE

pe Salvation Army 
France and in 

k and help the 
ade no general 
peing content to 

meagre re-the
isal.
ctically exhausted 
r funds, but the 
bed its work. It 
here is any con- 
troops with its 

offee, its motor 
le hundred and 
9 disposal of the 

they have the 
the «ir if they

reds of thousands 
Ity homes, hostels 
pus in Canada to 
(turning soldiers 
I of soldiers; and 
all the attention 

g upon them. Do 
n Army fail to 
Ice that it desires 
Bk of funds. Give 

drive “over the 
Army was the 

(tion to serve, it
w
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And last]
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JSîPlm'y,,i?®raiiilr »•» S5"Br»ma m-himself wishing he could see them I 
really alight.

‘‘It would be something," be said 
thoughtfully. going back to Jonathan,
“to be ahlv to run that sort of hospital 
But what a crew of lame ducks we 
are! Ex, c;>t you, of course!”

She laiyhed. “Ob, you needn’t be 
polite. I 'm one, too; not a very big one 
or very tragic. A lame duckling, shall 
we say f >

He suggested that a lame duckling 
might grownup into a wonderful swan 
and munched Ms apple ruminatlveiy.
Neither happened to think of. a certain 
incident much discussed in which that 
edible dgured prominency. And be did 
not ask a question.

“But how does be get his work done 
with such a crew?"

“We’re not all lame docks, you know.
And—you work hard, don’t you?”

“Of course. It would be only decent”
“Wo all think that Even the big. 

strong ducks like to work for him "
“I’m told he makes money.” 4b 
“A good deal more than he spends 

on himself. I keep his personal ac
counts, and X know. Several of his 
specialties are very valuable, inven
tions of his father’s that art still in 
demand. He’d Make more money if he 
had a better system. Hegner says he 
can’t accept all his orders. Maybe,” 
she suggested, “you could help him 
there?”

r feeling sorry Tor me. -Bt» ydnfiüst *2WJE4#JJr.|.ki» h>. . 
not.” she chided gently. “1. don’t like a 
people to be sorry for me.” ~ 3

To that David had no answer. But 5 
on au impulse—or it may hare been \ 
an inspiration—as the little hands left 5 
his- face he brushed eue lightly with : \ 
his lips. | is

She beamed—always with that pa- |8 
thetic lack-just as Jonathan did when I 8 
something pleased him. 18

• "That was very pretty.” She nodded 8 
r°Pt- V «gain. "I see I am to like Jonathan’s «

“Have 1 taken a liberty? I celled new rrlend very much. You know, you 8 
on David.” havq quite won him. Be talks of you *
David turned the remnant of the a** the time. You like him, do you j 

friendly smile upon Jonathan Bad- not?” Tbe smile had become quite 
bourne. wistful. ,B

«23S? “ ' J5ZS .*5S5',SX“
"I sbonld be ,err glad to have them.- toter lwVu"* ceosewe atea^tT^ totenettng!1" \

And when he had said it David knew 8wVtly aIong- up hlu and down afraid Jonathan gets very lonely some- 8
he had meant it “Both of them.” he °!er 8 smootb country road. Fields times, having to spend most of his 8
add6d- of young corn sped by, stretches of evenings here with no one but me. 8

The Utile man’s face Ughted up ea- yell°wing grain that rippled and toes- Not,” she made haste to add. “that he 3
geriy. “You really mean that?" ^ under the sweep of the breeze, fra- isn’t always good to me.” ' 8

“I certainly do.” grant Wood lots whose shadow was a “I think he Is good to every one” S
“I am very happy to hear you say caress- The host of the occasion sat “You have found that out? It" ia 8

so. You see,” Jonathan explained, “I wftb the chauffeur, turning often to because he had a great disappointment 5 
lead a rather lonely life of it away Point out to his guests some beauty °uce, 1 think.” / ,
from the shop I am not equipped for of landscape they already bad seen, “One would never guess that.”, 
social life. People of talent and agree- commenting tritely, obvious as always "No. Of course when one has had
able manners and taste do not seem in his effort to be entertaining, happy * disappointment or been made to suf-

He shoot hi. ho.H *® far®,for “y company. They an not in the belief that he was succeeding. fer one makes up for that by trying
Summers'” hto laugh ™ °/ cour8e " And be waa succeeding. Such to the to ™ake the world brighter for others!”

“1 kP^ The homely facewas sad again. Da- uplifting power of the spirit of true "It 8eem8-" said David, “that some
ti£g^£fu£” mach °f en7‘ ! ,L"lLUnJ.O,f0rtfsble ^ syent friendliness, even when dwelling Me ^ do

33~“iasats a
j?SSt-wrâtfïÎ-waaatssr*
C<8he *ieft'him then. And stnngdy | “1*0» .*7wo£ ftSSUSSffl: *Me left him then. And strangely- | ?^d agr^ «^8^- fear brought his machine to a stop Jery flrm “ao aod wanted Jonathan

ond tiWrt!«S? f°f. hC "**■ BeUnd them lay the rough broken to learn the business. So Jonathan 
got I am esh country of the foothills through which tbe technical school here and
rZL.L asha“ad to have forgotten, they bad passed. And before-the 8t_°?led engineering. Jonathan,” she 
F”?1*/Ü!L,0aght to 68 wlth mountains! To them the eyes of the added jnwully. “had been weH brought

Saturday evening. I should holiday takers turned and clang, np and that his parents were
„ “See there,'1 said the chauffeur and thaD h6"

I» *way." pointed to a thin, low lying cloud on **“’ “ld t*™-
If Davids Nolce had become ebddes- the western horizon. “That’s the city But I think,” the little tody went

jy curt Jonathan did not seem to per- most sixty miles. Done it in two hours after a Psuse. “wedtdn’t know how
ceive It. —uphill more'n half the way too.” ~ hard It was for him. I understand bet*

“Then we'll consider it settled.” “That’s very good time, isn’t1 It?" ter now- Sometimes, though he doesn’t
This time his departure was tins', said Jonathan politely. suspect, I hear ft in his playing. Then

and the cloud, lifted a 'tttie by the ef- “Humph! We’ll do betterin that 1 wonder if we were wiser than he 
forts of a white faced bookkeeper and eojn’ back—that is." be hinted, “if the and If I was selfish. Of course the mo- 
a comically ugly manikin, settled upon dark don’t catch us.” sic would have taken him
David once more. He bent grimly to was a good car, and the chauffeur much- and It would have been very 
hto interrupted work. was as good as his word. The miles loneIy for me and very dark. Some-

At that moment Badboume was oh- stretched out behind them at a pace 1,0168 1 wonder If that wasn’t hto real 
taining Miss Summers’ assent to the tbat forbade conversation. The ex- ree8°n for giving up his music.’’ 
occasion of Saturday. It was not hard hila ration of speed was upon David 
to obtain. and a deeper joy. born of a friendship

“I like that young man,” he confided. *°und ,n a waste of loneliness.
, “I think we’re going to be very good The late June sun was Just sinking 

friends.” to rest when they entered the outskirts
“I hope so.” the city and drew up before a ram-
“Yee. It would mean to me, bl,ng whlte bouse set well back on a

Miss Summers.” velvety lawn. Two great elms stood
“But I was HHr,irinr of him,- to the front of the yard, and rhodo- 

said gravely. » Rendrons bloomed against the wide
And the slate gray eyes as they rest- P01"^ th6lr fragrance lingering on the 

ed on the little man were very gentle. eve“*Dg a,r;
An unwonted excitement pervaded “That,’ said Jonathan, “was a very 

the offices of Rafiboume & Co on that ,pb1ted ride' But 1 hope”-this to Da- 
Saturday morning, radiated no doubt aren’t sorry it’s ended, be-
from the head of the concern himself. Can8e.th,s ,8 ?ny bome’ where we want 
He flitted about restlessly, tugged at ^ ^ Ç°me very often. Miss Sum- 

CHAPTER VIII. his whiskers continually, and his voice already knows her
A Joy Ride. 88 be rattled off his correspondence to _

,,, m Miss Brown had a hannv Wish mu He 8°t to the pavement and helped
HAT afternoon- the subject of Occasionally chancing to'catch Mis. Mte9 Summers to alight as deferen- 

thenoqn hour's chat came into Summera eve he would ^î wi^ 88 « she had been the finest
David’s quarters to a ques- gl” to0L,J w^k ,ady the land. And. despite red
tion about some drawings. p th . . . _ whiskers and cap and goggles, to Da-

The errMd accomplished, he, too, tin- ortgMal program for Satnr- vld the manner dM not Mem absurd,
towed. He refused the chair David va- y h®^- A litt,e later David descended from

°n 0X6 tabte- roX rr , notifled * the room where he had removed the
a,nd Mtos Snnum*. * "jfr-tmMnftoriieoB for an event traces of their ride. At the parlor 

talUng awhile ago," he said abruptly. » - ' d“»r he stopped, looking uncertainly
Ton said you heard”- David look- “id^temoon arrived. Radbourne at the sole occupant of that cozy room

edjpselfjouactous, S^tisMcti^0 Sbe wae reclining, eyes closed ana
I heard you laughing." Rad- m0* band8 fold6d- »n a Plowed settee,

h^rae’s eyes twinkled keenly down s where the glow of a shaded lamp fell
on hto draftsman. “So you were talk- ‘IT* softly upon her, and David thought
tngaboat 106her the most beautiful thing he had 

“There was nothing you couldn’t and Tabbed into his cloakroom. ever He#.n x vprv „f . wnm„„have heard without offense, sir." into M^i sbe waa’ He ««Id^ve held her in

II ̂ ri>™,it^at" Mtes 8ummers to a hwiwd Presen e, watch in ug armg eea scarcely felt the weight
“I hope the same can be said of me, .. “P6 hour has sftuck." he burlesqued, de^so Trasdlelhe ^m^^nder

•*r- _ »-filmy lace cap her hair, still fine and
Would you mind,” Jonathan asked, te ef Plentiful, shone silvery. The face,

“not sir-ring me like that? That’s a though the face of age and white
very fine young lady. Mr. Quentin.” 8haU be. David was ac* and thin almost to transparency, was

“Evidently,” said David, though with t For theJast hour I’ve strangely unllned. She wore a black
something less than hto employer's en- ,n lookln8 at my watch every five dress with many folds and flounces
thustosm. ^teew„ Thto, “citement to tofec* and fine ruching at neck and wrists.

“An inspiration to any man,” Jona- iZ«V<!lttg^,Wn °P’ .h**1>cr_ He thought she was taking one of
than continued. «w hls P68,1 garnir those naps which are the prerogative

“I have no. doubt.” alreedy ^ | of age at any boor and began to tip-
Jonathan smiled. “Meaning yon do ", kHN., - toe away- But she started and sat

doubt It? But 1 forgot Youprobabfr- »hrlLdk11k^.d<”btf’lL n iuprlgbt- ber ,aœ turned toward him.
don’t know. She had ,Z2 I “Who to ttr she asked. “But 1
yjflTsr^ ■ heavy 0ne- and «to footsteps werahe^.^t i0°W T<# Mr QOenttal °' Coat8e 
she ime it as—as you and. I would strange vision burst upon them-Q«m!
ba!e, tyi praad to- She had a voice, than Radbourne accoutred for tool**.
her thtog8oMeoftt ** "“if® h*8’ to vteored <*P and duster, with a

,^g "“î °f U and «ft*10* **** huge pair of shell rimmed goggles that 
for Maeer things she took diphtheria, sat grotesquely athwart
to tbP0^lf,° wwü^, tbat 8be b*4 coontenanee. On one armXhe carried
10 .f,re “f •toglag. altogether tor •* veil and another coat \

! “Beadyr And to their astonished 
-rTT ' bîdr 1 M«e he explained, “First w3re going

-iTTÆ’ftÆit «k: ”
she had to Make her own living some
how she went to a commercial school was-

, „r. sttszrrjrjs-jti1 had bappened to bear her. and I foi- but she never would go ont M a ma- 
towed her progress closely enough M chine. She thinks it would be temut- 
know. I have never been reconciled"— tag Providence. I’m sorry," this to 

Jonathan broke off sharply, staring David, “I had nothing to fit yon. Can 
hard at a crack in toe watt. The Kttie you do without?” 
blue eyes were very «ad. David, too; 
fell into a long, thoughtful silence. - 

He broke ft at last “As you say»—

ness. Tie was astonished TEaTTie &>iiI9 
have lhought otherwise. But then he 
had never seen her when cheeks glow
ed shell pink and eyes danced with 
that undefined but delicious sense of 
adventure.

! ’Where!’’ Jonathan beamed happily. 
”1 said she was an inspiration to any 
man."

“At least,” said David grimly, “she 
Is a good example.”

Jonathan left But in a moment he 
returned.

“Do you like music?"
“Very much.”
“Then one of these evenings we’ll 

go out to my house, we three, and have 
some, if you’d care for it”

“I should be glad to."
“Next Saturday, perhaps?"
David repeated his polite formula.
Jonathan eyed him wistfully. “You 

know, you’re not obliged to say that 
if there to something else you would 
rather do. I shouldn’t care to take 
advantage of my position to force my 
company and—and my friendship upon
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As he loqked he stalled. It was a 
very friendly smile, and the shell pink 
deepened.
, A touch on his arm Interrupted. It 
seems there was something to tater-
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towns girlish ëvènThanYiëryeSra,TrhkS 
wore four add twenty. She did noi 
took at aU like an iris, evtm a white 
vis glrL David would 'almost as boot 
Aave suspected Miss Brown.

*T might,” thought Miss 
"be a part of the fuStiture

5

?i
*for aU to

M ma” She did not think to re 
■entfully, though with an odd little 
twinge of disappointment She regain 
<d him as a very superior young 
toe sort she had always wanted to 
know. But she had made a promise 

, end she would not desert the conspir

8

;
!

She noticed that he never ate or went 
eut at the noon hour, as if there were 
no such thing as an inner man de- 

Thereafter het 
luncheon, which was always carried M 
e dainty little basket, was seasoned 
With a conviction of gross selfishness 
And one day, after she’had eaten; she 
went basket in hand, to the door of 
David’s little room.

“Mr. Quentin”— she began.
Distantly David was on hto feet—one 

of hto habits she liked so well ; other 
men in the office did not have it “Yea 
Miss Summers r

Sbe held out the basket In the hot-' 
tom reposed two. fat cookies and a big 
•PPle whose ruddy cheeks had a rival 
to hers at the moment 

“My eyeq were bigger than my ap 
petite. Would you care for them?"

“Thank you, Mtos Summers,” he said 
Politely, “but I never eat at noon."

“I wish you would,” she insisted “II 
you don’t they—they’ll spoil.”

“By tomorrow? Hardly, I should 
think. Thank you, no,” he repeated 
“I find it doesn’t agree”—
-He saw her face fall.
“On second thought I believe I wfll 

They look so tempting. It’s vere good 
of you to think of it”

He took the basket from her hands. 
But she did not leave. She stood, still 
hesitant looking up at him. He mo
tioned to hto chair, the only one M the 
room.

“Won’t yea sit down?"
"Where wfll you sit?*
He answered by brushing 

pern from the corner of the table and 
seating himself there. She took the 
chair, and the sense ot»adventure wae 
very vivid.

- David bit into a cooky. "FtaeJ This 
to good of yon. Ordinarily I’m not 

I , hungry at all at noon—habit you
f know- But today I am. How did you
[ happen to guess it?”
r / “I didn’t guess it I Just thought”— 

She looked up at him again timidly. 
‘Often I bring more than I 

â and tr-
!' He had to smile at" that “Isn’t that a

little obvions? I could go out if 1 
wanted to, you know.”

“Oh, I didn’t mean that!" She was 
overcome by confusion.

"And I didn't mean to snub yen," he 
smiled. “You needn’t apologize. One 
need never be ashamed of a bit of hos
pitality, need one?” To give her h«.« 
to recover he went on: “There’s a 
good deal of it around here, isn’t 
there? Tell me something about Mr. 
Radbourne. You’ve been here some 
time, I believe.” . c

“Two years. He's the beat and kind
est”—

She entered, eager to cover up her 
late awkwardness, upon a glowing his
tory of their employer’s multifarious 
kindness. There was Miss Brown, the 
stenographer, rescued from the depart
ment store where she had been “dying 

’ an her feet,” sent to a commercial 
school and given a position she never 
coaid fill And Blake, the collector, 
who had tang trouble and half the time 
was not able to report for duty. And 
Hegner, who was a genius but had a 
burning palate, picked up almost from 
the gutter and given an important 
place to the »hog_ ta the bone that re- 
sponaibllity would restore the shat
tered will And Smith, the latest re
cruit, but recently out of the peniten
tiary.

“Though 1 wish he hadn’t taken him 
in. He looks bad and has fishy eyes 
and to always so surly.”

“Is this a business or a sort of hos
pital for broken lives?” David in
quired.

“I think in his heart Mr. Radbourne 
to more interested in the hospital."

“It’s too bad he’s so homely, isn’t it? 
It’s rather hard to take him seriously.”

“Yes," she sighed, then caught her
self np loyally. “No! Because when 
you get to know him you don’t think 
shoot his face at alL"

V” David was thinking he had not done 
Cull Justice to her face. It was spirited

I

;
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To Editor DSily Ontario,—

I wish to bring to your notice a 
few items regarding the treatment 
meted out to the wives and children 
of Canadian soldiers returning home 
after service rendered in theîr 
country’s interest.

The inhumane treatment starts 
from the time that they report to the 
embarkation offices and is continued 
with unwarranted severity until the 
unfortunate victims reach their final 
destination. I will cite the case of my 
own wife, and she I my say, 
ônly one of à thousand similarly 
treated. To procure her steamship 
tickets she had' to join a party and 
wait around in the cold and 
huddled from place to place, with 
her two young kiddies and suitcase, 
for a period of three hours, so that 
long before she reached the boat she 
was in a state of exhaustion, however 
that was a minor detail as to what 
was to follow. We were led 
deretand that the 
afforded our wives was in comfort

We Grind 
Our Own 
Lenses ■

I
«üfI

CHAPTER IX 
Spells.

rt^HEEK was a dinner that tactad- 
I ed creations not found in cheap 
^ boarding houses—fried chick

en, for example, tender and 
flaky and brown, and crisp waffles 
with honey, and sweet potatoes in the 
s^ithem style.

Then there were cigars, mild and 
very good, smoked on the porch, both 
ladies protesting that they liked the 
fragrance of tobacco. And then the 
host, with the air of having come to 
the real business of the meeting, rose 
aqd said:

“Shall we have some music now,?” 
“Oh, by all means!” said David po

litely, wondering how much credence 
be ought to place In the advance no
tices.

They went into the parlor, where 
Jonathan turned to Mise Summers. 
"Do you feel like singing this 
tag?”

“Yes,” she said and went at once to 
the piano.

S.he jJayed a fen -ds softly, and 
then her voice rose in a low crooning 
note that went straight to David’s 
heart.

For she sang as the thrush stags—be
cause God had pet music to her heart 
and shaped her throat to give forth 
pure rich liquid sounds and meant her 
to be revealed through song. And that 
evening ta the simple little slumber 
song she sang first there was no fal
tering or roughened note to tell that 
part of her gift had been taken from 
her. While she sang there was noth
ing in the world but melody and the 
rest of which she sang—and the singer.

She ended. But over at least one of 
her audience the spelt of her voice 
lingered. Fer a long moment David - 
sat motionless. Bps parted, staring 
wonderingiy at her even after she bad 
swung around to face them.

“Why”—he stammered foolishly— 
“why-I didn’t thtak”- 

The rose pink to her cheeks became 
rose madder, and ft was easy to s«e 
that she was happy over something. 
"Oh.” she said. ’It just happens to he 
one of my good days! Sometimes my 
voice leaves me In the middle of a note 

She held out a hand. David ad- and lets me down flat” She toughed 
vanced and took it She caught his 88 though there were humor in that 
In both of hers to a soft lingering David did not laugh. He saw no 
clasp. -- humor In that. Hé could not believe

She smiled again. “It is a good tbQt B bad ever happened, 
strong hand. Yon are quite tall, aren't A'id so sbe became the iris girl. But 
you?” he did not suspect that yet. He was

| “Almost six feet" * not looting for Iris girls. It to much
“And broad too?" to bts credlt

I “liaiher, 1 believe;” -x They did not notice the excitement
He tried t$> speak lightly, but a hard 8'lstenln* ln Jonathan’s eyes, 

tamp was gathering in bis throat for “Tou. haTe practicing again,” he 
hé knew what was wrong with that declared.
smile—sbe was blind. “Just a little. And only for the hm

“I am glad of that” Sbe nodded of **• Not In earnest of course. It’s 
brightly. "1 am very fond of large your turu now.” 
men. It has been my cross that Jon- He said no more shout her practice* 
atban took his size from me and not bhf ffP* out his violin, tuned ft care- 

n -m -, from his father. I could walk under o|«-ne* « book of music before
uand put him at ease on that point his arm and not even gnfze Ills sleeve ” her and waited for her to .play the 

an Mtos Summers retired. She drèw*hlm down Iteslde her. prelude Then, tucking the violin on-
* rew ““antes, fewer than yen "Do you mind If I touch your face?” l'1’1 b,s onto with an eager, caressing 

m%nt suppose, she returned. Rad- “It Isn’t much of>a fate, yon know ” esfuro he began it* play, 
bourne clajjged hto, hands In delight Blit that lump was very stubborn That vas a night of wonders to Da-

SS?"- 8b“ readied up and passed both hands '<1 He was transported from a world
David obeyed. over Ms face, a light caressing touch ' '"'<1 disappointments into a
And then he was sure that he had he scarcely felt delectable land where , ai„v» itm.

nevqr done justice to the face peering “Now,” she stailCd, “I see yon. You man armed with nothing but'a horse-
He w«mho^T *apd7 !be.:eilcd **“• ?re mt*A U 18 8 true ' hair boT^ntThto own nimble flng^
He was botfbd to admit that it bad , fac®. *od I like it very mach., AhV* • comneHed a ent Htrmur/hnT tn »in<,

i

* «to —4.
11 I
!

' “Van oould learn, couldn’t you 7” she 
asked quietly;:

tow, he could not have told—soothing 
oil had been poured into hto wounds.

By mos; rules set by most mm he 
1 bsfve been happy enough. He 

had work, clean and honeet, that he 
was teaming to do well; '

Angus McFecf! is ' , was
should

pa-

1 ♦i

!snow V

Our Shipment

TANLAC
Bas Arrived

The Best Tonic 
The Best Seller 

TheBesISalislactien

Ki-!

I

T
to un

accommodation Ieven-.
can eat.

and conveniences, equivalent to s 
second class and not ordinary steer-1

i-

I, I age and that they would have every ! 
comfort and1 consideration shown 
them. In fact they were not allowed, 
to travel first, as first was reserved 
for -officers, cadets and their wives. 
The cabins they 
occupy were the poorest end meanest 
on 'board the ship and-lh

' mr
:

H
were forced tor

OSTROMSsome cases
unsanitary and unsafe. The munition- 
workers returning at the govern
ment’s expense were given the pick 
of the cabins and to every way were 
treated with far more consideration 
than our wives. The cabin my wife 
occupied! was two stairs below the 
mata deck where the noise from the
ship’s machinery was so deafening was not fit for children to drink. To 
and the vibration so great that sbe get anything at all it was necessary 
and the kiddies were sick and unable ! to give a tip and I can honestly say 
to sleep all the way over. It was so that in tips alone it more than cost 
bad that the other four occupants of me the difference between steerage 
the cabin refused to occupy the I and first cabin. The 
quarters, preferring to sleep on deck.
The cabin mÿ wife occupied was un
safe, as I overheard the ship’s 
officers, during a visit of inspection, 
say that if any thing happened to 
the boat, anyone in the cabin would 
stand a poor chance of ever seeing 
the daylight again and he mentioned 
something about reporting the 
matter to the company on getting to 
port. The lavatories were located 
two flights up and that was 
ceedingly awkward with two kiddies 
to see to. One morning on account of 
the lavatories overflowing and pour
ing down the stairs into the cabin, 
my wife could not get up to break
fast on time. The eats provided were 
poor. None of the women 
satisfied and all were disgusted to 
nay the least. The look oj the tables 
was "enough for most as the table 
cloths were never changed and at
our table we had one teaspoon to do Mm xo KBST
us all. Absolutely no provision was The obsequies of the late Thomas
™ade ,JeZ young klddi‘*’ Wright were held on Saturday after- 
although half fare was charged for noon to St. Michael’s church, where 
children over one year. I had an Father Killeen conducted service. At 
awful time getting a spoonful of St. James’ cemetery, Father 
Nestles Milk occasional for the Neil officiated. The bearers 
kiddles and a couple of crackers as Oapt. Fagan, Capt. Mullins Cant, 
the so-called milk served up to us Quinn and Capt. Cote.

1 DRUG STORE
“The Best in Drug*':•t

.

!

: i
! medical ex

amination caused a lot of bed feeling ' 
as men and women were crowded to
gether and had to bare their 
to the presence of one another. We 
experienced very severe weather and 
that coupled with the horrible 
ditions on board made the trip 
never to be forgotten by steerage 

enough to 
have kiddles. I may say that had I 
known of the true state of affairs be
fore starting, I would 
allowed my wife to return 
the troops had crossed.

For the sake -of the min who are 
yet to return, I hope something will 
be done to remedy the conditions 
and to make the lot of the soldiers’ 
wives a little more comfortable and 
pleasant than has been the 
to the present time.

413364 Sgt. J. A. Ferguson.

l am Jonathan’s mother." She smiled.
But something was wrong with that 

smile. It seemed Incomplete.
“Ton may come to.”

!

armsl :

beaming!
I con-

one
; i

passengers unfortunate

»

They assured italics that It ex- never have 
until all

:

I

were!
case up

and really intelligent, he decided, 
though its pretttoess was as yet open 
to question.

He perceived what hitherto he had 
missed, that she had hair and eyes 
quite worthy of consideration.''Black 
as night the former was and fine and 
rebelUoas, with little carting wisps 
•boot her ears and neck. The eyes 
Here a peculiar slaty gray' tuid had

Jonathan started as if he 
gotten David’s presence.

• As you say. it catted for more cour
age because she was a real artist and 
not a proved failure:”

“But 1 didn’t say that.”
“Yes had ft in mind whop yen told 

me that. You are ÿtite right. Thank

11
■
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* Cruel Hoax Was Civil Servants Won His Spurs 
ihe oiiawa siory j0 Get Increase on the Field

m
■ ' ___ !

I ALEX. R. WALKER,
FY LIOISRI 
EXPIRED SUDDEK.

mamammm———_____

SINCLAIR’S Authorities Have No Information of 
1,500 Men Being Located

Ottawa, Jan. 21,—At the office of 
the minister of Militia,- the report 
that fifteen hundred Canadians pre- [ a war bonus. A deputation head- 
viously reported missing and offlc- jed by Albert Grigg, deputy minister 
tally presumed dead have burned up Lends, Forests & Mines, and prds- 
safely as prisoners in Germany, has of the- Civil Service Associa-
been characterized as a hoax. No- tlon; deputy minister of Mines Qib- 
thing to bear it out has been re- son; Dr- Merchant and 8. Squires, of 
reived at any branch of the Depart- th® Ontario Fisheries, have inter
ment.

Officials who have

MARRIED MEN GET BONUS OF 
$200, SINGLE4 MEN $100

Lieut. W. H. Roe, D.C.M, has re
turned from Kingston.. He has had 
a very successful military caTeer. He 
enlisted in April, 1916, and went 
to England as sergeant with the 
139th.

He reverted on his own accord add

\

9
Ontario' eivfl servants are apt to

JANUARY
The Month of
SALES

went to France on April 1st, 1917. 
He fought in the battles of Vimy 
Ridge, Hill 70, Passchendaele, Anj^ 
lens, Arras, Lens and Cambrai lie 
was promoted to lance corporal, cor
poral, lance sergeant, sergeant, act-* 
ing sergeant-major and lieutenant. ■ 

woman who said she had “heard it.” ctvI1 servants had decided to ask the He won a Distinguished Conduct Me- 
And from that it got into the press Government for a War bonus, and 
and has been sent broadcast The recently they went to the premier,
Department is deluged with queries and he promised them what they de- 
from relatives of missing men, whose sired, 
hopes' have been built up on false 
grounds.

Some time ago it was reported in ler> “but this will not be for those 
cable despatches that a considerable in outside institutions who have pre
number of missing men from differ- quisites; that is those who have free 
ent Allied forces, who had not been houses, etc., will not get, the war

Passed Away on Saturday Evening conspicuous 
Unexpectedly, ’ From 
Trouble—Untimely Close of 
Useful Career.

success 1 and 
Heart j acceptance on the part of tt 

a whom he served.
Mr. Walker was one of fv.e 

known men in fraternal cdrcU 
he

was a past n-„

i viewed the premier and got the pro
mise of a war bonus.

Some time ago it was stated that
; j been tracing 

the source of the rumor credit it to a Alexander Robertson Walker, city district. In four orders 
librarian, passed away suddenly and J high honor. He 
unexpectedly at 7.3» o’clock Satur- of Benjamin Lodge, L.O.L 
day evening at his home in the Corby past county 
library building. About a month ago South in the Orange 
he underwent, a minor

m.dal at Passchendaele. The official 
notice of his bravery as reported to 
the authorities in recommending the 
presentation of a medal is as fol
lows:

master for Hett
J§ 'Order,"

surgical ' companion -in command of 
operation on the palate and had1 district of the Royal Scarlet 
apparently made almost a complete and a member of Royal Bla 
recovery. On Saturday afternoon he ! ceptorx, No. 854. Hé 
received several callers and chatted, treasurer of Benjamin lodg, 
with them In his old-tinle affable : time of his death. In the 
manner. In the evening lie lay down;order he was a past ma; 

objective had been càptured he for a time on the couch, informing Eureka lodge, No. 283 and t 
j accounted since the armistice. A few °““s- ’ worked untiringly, consolidating the Mrs. Walker that he felt a little held an office In the Grand Iof such cases have been Canadians, i ft 18 understood that this is position. He eventually took com- tired. After a lime Mrs. Walker Ontario. Just a few days be
| and x from time to time they have 8 ^ c fr a war bonus for this year. mand of the company, rallied, re- noticed a slight movement and! going death he received a messai
been noted by the casualty lists. The T 6 c V1 servi^® commissioner has organized them, and by his determin-, to him she ascertained that he had the grand secretary informing

not yet made his recommendations ation aDd personnel example aided ! apparently passed away without a i that he had been
as to increases in salaries, but there materially in breaking up an enemy j word or
will be some adjustments made as counter-attack.” 1
soon as his report is in. ’ Lieut. Roe was wounded in the he was past mortal aid.

■
>"It will be 3200 for married men 

| and 3100 for single,” said the prem-
1

January Clearing Sales at_£his store each year are 
notable for the remarkable price-cutting and the worth
while nature of the Merchandise offered. We endeavor 
to give our patrons the benefit in all Clearings of Stocks 
on hand. This year more than ever we feel that the 
January Sales are examples of thrift and judicious plan
ning. Visitors here will find early shopping most pro-

“He took charge of his platoon 
early in .the attack, when the other 
N.'0;0:’s became casualties, and led 
thenj to their objective. When the

wee

jfitable.

happy instances are unfortunately 
very few.
. Headquarters have investigated 
the sources of the report and are 
much irritated, especially in view of 
the effect upon hundreds of people 

| who have been hoping against hope 
that their missigg men may turn up 
safely, -

appointed (if •
a struggle. Nearby ; representative of the Grand I. .

I physicians were hastily called in but, of Ontario to the Grand
IMpMWMpiMlllllWIjlPPBHL ... Iowa. In the Independent
chest in Sejjt., 1918, at Cambrai. He j Alexander R. Walker was the third Foresters he was also widely > r 
was in the hospital until Dec. 15th, son of the late Hugh Walker and He was a past chief ranger c 
when, on receiving news of his wife’s was born at Belleville fifty-one years [ Moira No. 33 and was at the , ■ a 
death of influenza, he was given j a*°- He is survived by one brother'his death, high court represe 

I leave to come home. While In a“d one sister, William B. of this He was also a member of Ca
Kindly permit me, on behalf of the Franco he served with the 7th Bat- citY and Mrs. J. G. Kerr, of Shannon- Roy Sons of Scotland.

Management Board, to thank tho fol- talion, 1st B.C. Regiment Lieut. vII,e- T™ brothers, Archibald and| Mr. Walker was a membéi !
lowing-for their kind donation of Roe’s record is one of which he may 1 Hugh, both of whom were practicing Methodist church in the w-
goods, etc., to the Shelter during the well feel proud.—-Campbellford Her- Physicians predeceased him. | which 'he took a deep inter*
month of December. They fully ap- > aid. About ten years ago he was was prominently identified) v i
predate the kindly thought which j t——------- — married to Miss Lillian Hicks, of this Business Mens Bible Cla
prompted them to remember the kid-! rlACC ITD ItrOAT ' city and, she also survives. Their. served one year as its presit
dies. I remain, VLVijIj Ul iltilU I married life has been a singularly the morning service at Bridg.

happy one Rjr they were to 
other true companions.

After graduation from Belleville

Ladies9 Winter 
coats

Lo ,.

Letter ta the Editor
Editor Ontario;—

Snugness and service will be found in these Ladies’ 
Winter Coats, Many of them are developed with Plush, 
but some have avoided it altogether. Shown in a broad 
variey of styles and colors in Wool Velours and Bur- 
ella Cloths, these Coats will be of deep interest to the 
smartly dressed woman, for they are the most striking 
Coats we carry and are of finest quality.

Priced to Clear from $25.00 to $37.50.

Diamond Wedding
I

On Saturday, Dec. 28th, 1915, Mr. 
and Mrs. Getil-ge King, of Blyth,
Alta., celebrated the diamond jubil
ee of their wedding. This happy 
couple still enjoying the full vigor 
of life, were married in Prince Ed
ward County in December, 1858.
Mrs. King’s maiden name was Mary 
Wright, and they two were born in 
the same county, Mr. King in 1832 
and Mrs. King in 1838.

On this happy occasion a good 
number of their children were pres
sent, besides friends, including their 
sons, Stanley, of Wayne, Alberta;
Jared, of Flint, Sask.; and Addison 
and his wife, who are living with 
their parents hère;Mrs. Carson and 
Mrs. Harper, of Toronto, nieces of 
Mrs. King; Mr. and Mrs. Job King, 
of Grey Township; 
and daughter, Annie, of Goderich;
Mrs. Godwin, London ;
Carr, Toronto; and Rev. R. J. Mc
Cormick, pastor of the Methodist 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. King are held in very1®".? b°°*: MMrs' Clapp’ toys' 2
y | girls coats; Mrs. Cook, doll; Mrs.

J. M. Wilson, doll,- Mrs. Bowell, or
anges and nuts; Mrs. (Dr.) Ç. B

t^e community, none are more regu- SfE Mrs’ Cyril,
lar at the church services, and they ™ ’ /®out cake’ sandwiche3:
are especially loyal to all depart- ^ B6lley' j°ipt of beef : Mr8‘ w- B- 
menu of every good work. °ea=on’ pair sickens; Mr. C.

Mr. King has served as class lead- t0ys 411(1 candles: Nellie
er and member of the official board w ^ T10”®' frU,t* mitts;
for more than fifty years and is still Z Workers, mitts;
remarkably active and progressive. ! Bartrldge’ candies; Mrs. Chad- in December, 191,7. In the discharge 
His years sit lightly upon him. Mrs. iWkk’ lce créiaa,: K{°k Baldwin Per- of his duties Tozranie had gone into 
King is endowed with unusual grace ' ce^tbry 6’ per L* Yeomans. 40 a copper tank in the distillery, when
and beauty of character. She. is in-1 pounds ca”dy; Mrs. Deroche, Bridge in some unknown manner a line of

Street Methodist Church, toys, cloth- electric wire caused his death. It
ing, fruit, M. F. Ritchie, apples; D. developed during the evidence that

|M. Clarke, doll; George Rush and all electric wiring must have the ap
proval of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission.

AYoui-s sincerely,
Thos. D. Ruston, Insp. v The local Engineers’ Depot will be|

cLu,rv‘Z;..rMÏÏ.g:£^,: »«.“■ JisssÆ “Tkinz z'ji
yer, mitts, cards, candles; Gardner go wlth the men- There are now period' practiced law at Saginaw 
Duff, toyp; Mrs. R. A. Gibson, fruit only 35 men on the strength of the, Mich. Returning to Canada he spent 
cake; Mrs. Alex. Moore, head cheese dqpot, but some 125 others are still some time in management of a law 

friend, pair boots; Mrs. Fred Far-ion harvest leave and have not yet office at Marmora village. From that 
cell, cookies and cake; a friend, can- been-discharged.—BrocfcvHle Record 
dies; Mrs. Teal, Foster avenue, can
dles; Miss Campbell, hats for girls;
Mrs: Thompson, 6 prs. mitts, 2 doz. 
oranges, 2 currant loaves; Mrs 
Green, beef; Mrs, Moore, apples ;
Mrs. Denmark, candies; Miss Holden JURY ACQUITS HIM OF NEGLI

GENCE CAUSING EMPLOY- 
^ . EE’S DJEATH

Brockville, Jan. 21.—Following a 
deliberation of twenty minutes, the 
jury in the Assize Court, presided 
over by Justice Lennox, returned a 
verdict of not guilty against Isaac 
P. Wiser, mayor of .Prescott, accus
ed of criminal negligence in connec
tion with the death of Wilfrid Tor
rance, an employee in hie distillery,

Church Dr. Scott made fitti 
ference to the loss the churn 
the community have snstaii d 
Mr. Walker’s untimely demi 
F. O. O’Flynn, teacher o 
Business Men’s Bible Class exr - 
firm appreciation of Mr. V

one an-

Poplin Dresses 
$12.50 promc...

tribute to the departed.
Politically, Mr. Walker vs *r 

ardent, supporter of the Const» iuvt 
party. At the time of his dc n hi

A delightfully pretty Frock is being especially fea
tured now. It is fashioned on simple-lines but therein 
lies its prettiness. Its price as well as Its' attractiveness 
will meet with your approval. In Black, Taupe, Bur
gundy, Green, Brown or Bine.

This Model Sells at $12.50 ,

a was secretary of the greater 
place hb came to Belleville where be Hastings Conservative Associ 
opened a law office. Finding books His work in connection 
and literature more congenial com- administration of the Patriot!, Far. X 
panions than legal documents, he has been important 
abandoned Blackstone to become | sacrificing. He was a true friDVd ir 
librarian of thé Belleville Mechanics’ i the dependants of those who o 
Institute. This wae later merged in-j been fighting our battles oVev 
to the public library and over thej To all of his duties, wh, -r 
latter institution, domiciled in Its1 public, social or fraternal W:
present beautiful borne donated by | Walker brought all the resou 
the late Hon. Senator Corby.' he pre-1 a singnlarly well stored and1 a-.vvfl 
sided up to the time of his demise, mind. His

er and Times.
Mrs. Davidson• N W-*\ t;'

Mayor Not GuiltyMiss Lillie and vtejis.

Tam and Scarf 
Sets

;

high esteem by the entire commun-1
ity. They both are still in labors I 
abundant both in the church and in !

Bate- JHpHBi . . . . premature death h 
For about sixteen years in all heja blank in the community tt 
piled the position of librarian with | will be indeed hard to fill.

36 CARLOADS SKIPPED 
OUT DY GRAHAM’S LTD.

A Tam and Scarf Set for Little Daughter, Big 
Daughter and In-Between Daughter, in any color she 
prefers. Some of the styles have cunning toques instead 
of Tams, and all are most attractively gotten up. These 
All-Wool Sets are being sold at Clearing Prices—
$1.65 for $1.25; $2.50 and $2.75 for $1.75; $3.00 for

$2.25; $3.50 for $2.65; $4.00 and $5.00 for $3.50

%

-,deed an uncrowned queen. Her life! 
ahd counsel are always helpful and 
comforting.

Blyth and community rejoice to HaFry Ru8h’ oranges: Mra- Quick, 
offer congratulations to this estim- oranges and nuts-‘ Mr- c- s- Clapp, 
able couple and hope they may live ples’ candles nuts; Master Allan S. 
many years among us. McFee, box candles; Mrs. Richard

Mrs. King is a sister of the late Paxton’ bananas; a friend, toys; Mrs. 
W. R. Wright, of Picton.—Picton Wl VaDBlaricombe' mitts: Melrose 
Clazette. Ladies’ Aid Society, 9 night gowns,

6 prs. drawers, 5 petticoats, 3 quilts; 
John Street Scouts, cakes; St. An
drew’s Church, sandwiches; Quinte 
Chapter LO.D.E., cake; Nellie Potts, 
children’s scarf and muff; Mrs. Huff-

;Coats For 
Juniors

Sharply Reduced

./ Record Shipment for One Day Made 
Yesterday for Belleville —Pro

duct Valued at $323,000

Yesterday saw the greatest ship
ment ever made in one day from the 
evaporators of Grahams Limited,

took place when from Belleville 
there was shipped a trainload 
dehydrated vegetables filling thirty- 
six cars. The goods are destined 
for New York were manufactured 
for the United States Government 
and are for export. The shipment is 
valued at 3823,000.

of
-

Greater Production 
Failed Last Year; -- -, - -

LACK OF MARKETS LET STUFF 
ROT IN CELLARS

daughter. Interment at White’s 
cemetery.
(Intelligencer and Stirling papers 
please copy.)

Remains of Late R.E. 
Finkle Laid to Rest

The Junior Coats offered this year represent some 
of the best values we have ever shown and every model 
embodies the latest style tendencies. Blues, Browns 
and Taupes predominate in these Coats of Whitney 
Cloth, n eary choice is advisable as these Coats regu
larly priced as high as $27.50 are clearing at$15.00.

Elected Officers -
The funeral of the late Raymond 

E. Finkle took place from the 
family residence at Baytdde, Monday 
20th. Service was held in White’s
Methodist church and was conducted Th- n. .by two former pastors. Rev. E. E. Anna M Hn^lü ! 5,,8a
Howard and Rev. W. H. Dafoe, as- York 1n Ne,w
sisted by the local pastor, Ret. Dr. Z. ol p”eamonUMarvin. A11 spoke feelingly of the1 “PtT?cted '
many and pleasant associations with _ truinm tht tJ
the deceased and of his sterling 4
worth in the several fields of en- ?dy had ,a"
deavor in wMch he showed so much SE” ^ ™^al”g accompanied 
usefulness — M1s* Hudson, sister of the c

He was" a prominent society man fSn^refriRalmae^ ot„Ne^ Yo‘’ 
and his présentés and genial manner of Montreal ̂ a Mr*,’ B?nsl“
will be greatly missed, in lodge M°otreal. At St, Andrews Church
circles. This community, where he ^a® a° t?1Pree^lve se[vi=6
resided all his life, has lost a broad Ke?rbZr»<^ HeT A S’ 
minded, whole-hearted and an altu-, Mende of ^ , ?enygether use "ul citizen. ritlr took

The funeral, under the auspices Lmeterv Belleville
of the Orange Order, was largely, Messrs
attended. The local lodge, No. 2345 r iyp”£’ Ô’uM*^0r
in which he was deputy master, Cfv*"„W- ?• Schuster,
had learned to honor and respect Walker 9e611 and CaPtain Clifford 
him for Ms many acts of brotherly 
love and goodwill, which seemed to 
be an outstanding characteristic.

Among the flora! contributions 
were: Gates Ajar, L.O.L. No. 2349;

; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fenn.
. Finkle and cousins; wreath

Bontsteel ; spray, not more women on boards of edu> 
cation In the province. There are 
problems of education that are. of 

I special interest to women, and there 
the must be plenty of women in the pro- 
the VinCe who are specially qualified to 

nd° young wife deal wIth educational matters.—

Much had been said about greater 
man, Mrs. Van Buskard, Mrs. Chad- production last year and ' many peck 
wick and Mrs. MacBride, sewing pie went at it hammer and

s
1District Orange Lodge No. 3 held 

their annual election of officers on 
Jan. 14th, with th following results: 
• W.D:M.—John Morton, No. 116. 

Dep. M.—E. Series, No. 300 
Fin. Sec—-D. Fargey, No. 300. 
Rec. Sec—G, Martin, No. 509.
Dir. Ceremonies—R. H. Downey, 

No. 425.
D. Treas—W. Martin, No. 110. 
Chaplain—G. Morgan, No. 252. 
Lee.—Tom Kelly, Jno. Geen.

Obsequieswork at Shelter; Mrs. McMullen, The Standard has heard of several 
boys’ suits made at home. who did very well in their spare mo

ments producing carrots, parsnips, 
turnips, etc. One man grew many 
cabbages and like others found there 
was no market. -They became musty 
and gave forth a strong odor from 
the cellar. Ho tried to dispose of 
them to all the dealers to town at a

Knit Coats Won’t Raise School Age
No Important Amendments to Edu

cation Act This SessionThat Embody Every 
Requirement «Toronto, Jan. 21>—Changes only 

of minor importance will be made in 
the Education Act this session, Hon.
Dr. Cody announced.

There will likely be some, changes 
made In the Truancy Act, and prob
ably it will be altered so that women will talk production thip year will 
truant officers, will be appointed. It act. It Is sorely ' needed and' we 
is also stated that the Act will he- Should see that the people who are 
changed somewhat to eiyhurage the ; patriotic enough and willing enough

to do their hit should he shown some 
consideration regarding the market
ing of the food. Why not dispose of 
the stuff to the hospitals, institutions 
of mercy, amt so on. It’s no use us
ing the soil for Something which 'is 
very good and neglecting It to mould 
and to decay, causing a loss of, much 
labor and money.

very cheap price and was told when 
he attempted to sell to the Militia at 
Ottawa that all supplies were dir
ected from there. This sort of a sys
tem does not breathe of enthusiasm 
and it is to he hoped that those who

i-M!POORLY PAID PASTORS TO RE-; 
CEIVE INCREASE

There are four good reasons why you should have 
of these Knit Coats, namely:—
They are all very warm and cozy.
The yarn from which they are made is Pure Wool. 
The colors represented are the most beautiful that 

have been shown in some time.
And lastly, they» are carefully knitted and are 

durable.
Knit Coats Regularly $5.00 and $7.50 Clearing at $4.00.

one

Presbyterian Church in the United 
States Provides $1,000,000

for Purpose - j
s?Sg

attendance at school rather than to 
punish the non-attendance.

New York, Jan. 21.—The Presby- 
j terian church in the United States 
■ has provided in its 1919 budget for 
a fund of a million dollars to in
crease the salaries of those among 
its 6,"500 pastors who are not con
sidered adequately paid. Tht$ was 
announced 
headquarters of the New Era Move
ment of the church, organized to 
raise 338,000,000 in 1919 for local 
church expenses, benevolences and 
other activities.

t

SHOULD BE PLENTIFULAs regards the raising of the 
school age, nothing will likely be 
done this session. The trouble ap
pears to be that there are not enough 
technical schools. Until this lack of 
schools is remedied the age will re
main the same.

Kingston has placed two worn -?n 
as members on its school board. It 
is an astonishing thing that there are

anchor

C. Band, W. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Hadrell.

The pell bearers were C. Rush. C.
Curtis, rF. V. Réid F. Jeffrey, Jas.
Phillips and F. Bell.

In this sad . bereavement 
deepest sympathy Of the people 
this comnlunfty goes out to
sorrowing métier eU. ... ....y,»,.,JWW
Who is left with her two-year-old Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

•a

SINCLAIR’S nationalby the

There/ may be other corn egree, 
but Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at 
the head of the list so far as result* 
are concerned.

Sweet and palatable, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator Is ac
ceptable to children, and it does Its 
work surely and promptly.
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Cows Bold as high as $10'0.
His sale brought him over $2,000.
Mr. Collins and his sister, Margaret, 
intend leaving in a short time for 
the States where they wiU spend the 
remainder of the year.

Mrs. Chas. Leach spent a few days 
at Trenton and Belleville last week.

Mr. Walter Rogers and Miss Edith 
Rogers spent Sunday the guests of 
his brother, John. January 22nd, 1919.
Rogers^nUlgundayCa"ed * ^ ™ the The people of ^rankford had the

„ ^ . on Sunday last owing to quarterly privilege of giving anotherw,Ti r„rj T'“ r „.Mr and Mrs ChJ Mr* H Ro8e after ^tiring evening. This one was held at the
Mr. Herb' Smith, took a sleigh fJ‘om che“elnaklIl« haa Purchased home of Mr. E. McAllister as bis 

load of young” people *to ^Mr Sanh ^ ^ M' H°Ugh and °Dly ^hter, Miss Pearl is
D.W, „„ Tb.S\te ^ T1Ur‘*W ">=» <1. —riel Th.
week where they spent a very so ™ , !g*ft3 were most beautiful and costly,
ciable evening M ' nd Mre" Dingman of Madoc, showing the high esteem in which

Miss Maudie Preston is improv- ^Mr ^ndV^w Vu d "'TW ‘8 ^ ReT* J" **>*'**# as 
ing slowly 6 Mr‘ and Mre- w- Kelly spent a chairman and after speeches by a

Mr. Arthur Rogers spent Sunday NoVj W66k Wends ,C of the ladles and gentlemen
the guest of Frank Sargent m o 0,6 Parcels were opened by the bride

- -...... _ _ Mr- Sam Elliott has gone to Que- and groom to be, after which Mr.
bee city where he has secured a po- Palmer thanked the company for 
sition with the Dominion Bridge Co their.many gifts to his prospective

No service next Sunday owing to„ T°JMewf 8Pfnt Iast *rlde' *The Sifts consisted of a
Quarterly Service at Rednersville at th h®r daughter’ Mrs- s- J beautiful silver tea service set
I0.S0 Kely silver tray from the young ladies of

Spr. Lloyd Weese has arrived Ml8® S" Kelly has returned after the Overseas Club of which Pearl
home from overseas. Very glad to * W®ek °r 80 wIth frienda in Madoc was a very active member, also silver
welcome Lloyd, home again after a M,SS Matthews of ziona Hill spent ware, cut glass, fine china, linens, 
year overseas a night recently at the home of Mr. also a number of pieces of granite

Mr. and Mre. L. R. Brickman and‘.R- T°Wn8end- ware*
Andra took the train on 
morning tor Geneva, N.Y., to 
a few weeks visiting Mrs. Brickman’s 
cousins.

Mr. W. Cunningham and sister vis
ited at their sister’s, Mrs. H. Cal- 
nan, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L; Lont visited at 
Ray Fox’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sager and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson visited at Ray Fox’s 
on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brickman and 
Audra visited at F. Bonter’s, Well
ington, on Thursday last.

sale. on Tuesday to visit relatives la 
Campbellford 1 .'

Mr. Clarence Lang spent 
day visiting In Belleville

Mr. W. Loney and son have been 
unloading a car of flour and feed for 
J. G. Shaw this week

Frankford had the pleasure 
coming home two more of 
heroes, Pte. A. Keating and Pte. A. 
Smith who have both done their bit 
overseas and have been spared to 
return home. We all welcome them 
home.

Mr. R. Moran held 
evening” for his gentlemen friends 
on Monday evening in the Orange 
Hall.

of wel- 
theirWhat Music Means in the Home Tues-

A more ***“• *•*«'=e=t
a "smokers’HALLOWAY

No child can be said to be thoroughly 
educated who has not studied and learned 
to love music.

of their

Pin policy has always been to sell only such lines as we could absolutely 
guarantee to our customers. In keeping with this policy, we decided to
tew tec ■*-*
In any of the several finishes

■i about

THÈ GREENE PIANO
b*8 pleasing outlines, but, most important of all, it haa a rich, full tone 
which immediately endears it to the hearts of all lovers of music.
Hear the Greene Piano- its melody will convince you that it is a piano of 
unusual ment.

A

VICTORIA
mM.

Ask for Mr. Goodsell
THE J. M. GREENE MUSIC COMPANY, LIMITED

71# Home if Good Music 
. 816 Front Street, Belleville

btores at Peterborough, Kingston and Lindsay

on a

I

Lunch was served and the 
remainder of the evening was spent 
with music and social intercourse. 
There were about one hundred and 
twenty-five present.

Miss Eula Terry left on Tuesday 
to spend a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. Geo Bonisteel in Belleville.

;;i Mrs. G. Rose spent Sunday after- 
- , noon at tbe home of Mrs. C. Spencer

Mr C. Carter is spending a few 
weeks at the home of his father 
Mr. T. Carter.

j Mr. and Mrs. Babcock have 
ed into their new home in Sidney 

Mrs. J. Clarke and son of Kil’.ar- 
ney, Man., are spending a few day3 
at the home of the former’s unc-le 
Mr. S. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. S J. Kelly and Mrs. 
J. Townsend spent a day laat week 
with friends at Ivanhoe.

8TOCKDALE Mrs. J. Weaver 
also attended the anniversary 
vices conducted by the Rev. Chas. 
Adams, of Havelock, at Mount Plea
sant. Several others from here were 
also present and enjoyed two very 
Interesting and Impressive sermons, 
also the lecture given by Mr. Adams 
on Monday evening.

Mrs. A. Holgate and son of Moira, 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, B. Winsor, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown paid a 
visit to the latter's parents at Heal
ey’s Falls over Sunday.

Mrs. H. Hubei, Miss Vera and Rus- 
man Nelson, at Zion, who was suffer- sell were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
ing from an attack of pleurisy. McAdam.

Mr. and Mrs. Christy Bates enter
tained a few of their friends at 

\ card party and dance on Thursday 
evening.

Sunday. They 
ser-

Miss Bessie Dafoe Is visiting her 
friend, Miss Florence Acker, of Raw- 
don.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grooms and 
baby, of Napanee, are the guests of 
the latter’e parents, Mr. and Mre. 
Robt. Stout.

speniMr. and Mrs. N. Bates visited at 
Wooler on Wednesday.

Several of the members of the W. 
M.S. attended a meeting of the So
ciety at the homer of Mrs. J. William
son, Frankford, on Tuesday last.

Misses Mabel and Elsie Wood 
spent Thursday with Miss Maggie 
Hutchins.

1
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rose and Mr 

and Mrs J. Hubble visited at Mr. C 
W. Scott’s last Thursday evening.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Reid is on the sick list. We 

hope for a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis, of Fox- 

boro, spent last Thursday at Mr. \ 
Rose’s.

Mr. Frank Moon and Mr. Claude 
Dafoe visited Mr. and Mrs. B. Da
foe. of Point Anne, recently.

Mr. Geo. Acker and sister, Flo* 
ence, of Rawdon, visited at Mr. How
ard Dafoe's one day last week.

Mise Sam Dumming, of West 
Huntingdon spent a few day» last 
week with her mother, Mre. Fleming.

Mr. and Mre. Fitzgerald,' of 
Springbrook were visitors at the 
Glenwood for the week-end.

The annual

i m;>v-
t

J. J.

Death's Grim Toil
meeting of the 

Farmer’s Institute which was held 
In the hall on Monday evening was 
largely attended.

A large number from this vicinity 
attended the L.O.L. banquet on Wed 
nesday evening.

Mrs. S. Orr spent a few days last 
week with her daughter, Mrs. Nor-

RITA FITZGERALD
Miss Rita Fitzgerald, formerly of 

this city, died at Toronto yesterday. 
She was the daughter - of Mr. and 
Mrs. Addison Fitzgerald and only 
nineteen years of age. She was a 
member of the Anglican church. 
The remains will be brought to 
Belleville for interment. *

V

FRANKFORDMELROSE
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Mr. Collins of Moira, Mrs. Tur
ley’s father, also Mr. W. W. Carter 
of Consecon had dinner with M 
and Mrs. C. R. Turley on Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs Meyers spent Tuesday 
afternoon and evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cox at Stoekdale.

Mrs. Dave Mabee of Trenton and 
Mrs. Carr and babies of Moosejaw 
spent Friday with Mr and Mrs. G E. 
Sine.

__  _ _ ..^,1.. ... ,,J5 Mr. and Mre. Murney Morden are
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilson visited —-, • 1 ■ visiting their daughter, Mrs. W.

their sister, Mrs. S. Holden, one ev- WALLBRIDGE Mainprise, of Bowmanvitie.
ening recently. —------- Mr. H. Demille who has been

Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrell and little The llfe story siven by the Rev. suffering from Blood poison in the 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chase, of Frank- daughter spent Friday evening at the T- Wallace In the Methodist chiirch, hand is reported* better, 

ford .took dinner at Mr Arthur home of their sister, Mrs. W. Car- “From Coal Pit to Pulpit,” was jt Pleased to report 
Chase’s on Sunday. lisle. decided success. Proceeds $50.60. Haight much better.

Mrs. Annie Davideon spent Sun- The Ladles’ Aid,met at the home Mrs. (Dr.) Palmer and children. Mrs. T. Smith ami grandson, 1°* Frankford visited relatives in St. 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cox. of Mre. A. Wilson on Thursday last of Regina, Sask., are visiting her sis- David visited Mrs. James McLaren Gla last week

Several of the pupils of the pub- with a good attendance. Arrange- ter- Mrs. S. Lane, of Belleville and one day.
lie school are suffering with the “flu” mente were made lor an open meet- Mr- and Mrs. C. J. Massey, of the v Mr. George English, of Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Smith, of ing to be held in the church on Feb. **ne Sidiney, also her mother, called on a lew of his former
Tabernacle, attended the service 14th. Miss A. Seeney handed In Mrs- LevT Massey, and other friends, neighbors last week And reported
here on Sunday evening. $2.10 collected for tickets sold on a Th® mlld weather Is hard on. the his son Clayton slowly Improving

Mrt. Chas. Wannamaker passed crochet work hag donated by Mrs. I lumhermen. Mr. Jas. A. Hinchllffe after a severe Illness,
away on Sunday morning after a «• Hubei, of which Mrs. R. Pyear1 has returned to Gilmour to draw his The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
long illness. The funeral will be held was the recipient. Shirts were giv-|cut logs to Jas- Sprackett’s miU at church held their monthly meeting
on Tuesday afternoon. en ont to be made end sent to the Gllmour- at Mrs. C. Haight's, A number of

Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Faulkner, | refugees along with a quilt already Mr8- (Dr.) Palmer left toj her 
of Hollo-well, spent a couple of days finished. home in Regina on Sunday, taking
in our village last week, Mrs. N. Roberts, of Madoc, return- her mother, Mrs. Massey,

ed to her home on Friday after health trip.
spending several weeks at the home Mr- and Mrs. Jno. Hinchllffe visit
or Mr. and Mrs A. Hagerman. ed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sprackett

Mrs. M. Hagerman spent a couple Sunday, at Belleville, and attended 
of days last week at the home of her [special services in Bridge Street 
father, Mr. Wm. Haggerty, of Stir- Church in the evening. , 
ling, who was suffering Intense ag- The R.M.D. from 
any from an abeees at the root of his Belleville will soon have to get out
tongue. At laat .when almost given the pump and blow up his tires again
up by his family and family physi- Don’t forget the Sunday School 

Miss A. Evans is in Belleville over clan, he was taken to BeBevlIle Hos- Convention on Wednesday ,the 29th
the week-end, tfce guest of Mr. and" Ptt*I where he was ot once operated Inst., at White's Church; two ses-
Mre. Walter Evans. on snecesefnlly by Dr. Chant. Later sions, 2.80 p.m. and 7.30 p;m..

Mr. Jas. Reddick ia very iH with *t was found necessary to perform a R. N Bird occupied the pulpit on 
the “flu". second opération Latest report says Sunday night.

Mr. Haggerty la Improving Mr and Mrs. W. Hinchllffe visited
Mr. and Mrs. F. Phillips, of the 
sixth line Sidiney, on Wednesday of 
last week. ~

January 20, 1919.
The death of Mr. Tim Welch took

seven
g:

place last Monday night after 
long years’ of Illness. The funeral 
took place on Thursday, the 16th, 
Rev. A. Poulter, officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walt and

DOROTHY MARGARET RORLIN

Dorothy Margaret Roblln, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. I,. 
Rdblin of the 9th of Thurlow, died 
yesterday after only three days’ Ill
ness from pneumonia. The child was 
eight months of age.

LILLIAN BLANCHE LESLIE

Lillian Blanche 
daughter of Mrs. Hannah M. Leslie 
died last night at the family home, 
28 Catherine St., after 
Illness from tuberculosis.

addition to her sorrowing 
mother she is survived1 by three 
sisters, Mrs. Chas. Rollins, Anarpde, 
Saak., and Misses Luella and Winnie 
at home. Two sisters as well as her 
father predeceased her.

She was the daughter of the late 
Robert and Mrs. Leslie and was born 
at the old home in the 4th of 
Thurlow. About three years ago the 
family moved to the city.

The late Miss Leslie was in her 
21st year and a young lady of 
commonly bright and winsome dis
position. She was a devoted member 
of , St. Andrew’s church. Her many 
friends will deeply regret to hear of 
her untimely demise.

Mrs. Clem
son

1

< Miss Pearl Steenburg was the 
guest of Mrs. T. Ham last Saturday 
evening.

Miss Pearl Longmuir is visiting her 
mother in this neighborhood.

Miss Jessie Sargent is home
visit from Trenton. | Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston were In

Rer. and Mrs. Poulter arrived Belleville on Saturday 
home last week after visiting rela- A few from town attended a party 
tives in Belleville at Mr. S. Garrison’s on Friday night.

Mrs. Arthur Swayne was the guest They tripped the light fantastic 
of Mrs. T. Ham* last Tuesday til the wee small hours in the

Mrs. Hiram Reid visited her 
ther, Mrs. Arthur Welsh last week 

Mrs. W. B. Grier was the guest of 
Mrs. Arthur Welsh on Tuesday last 

Miss Christina 
home last week from visiting 
sister, Mrs. Hiram Reid.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Gunter 
visiting Mre. Stephen Neil on Sun
day.

Mr. Delbert Bonisteel of Inger- 
arrived In town oa the morning 

train on Saturday. He was going 
down to his brothers, Mr. Earl Bon
isteel on the 4th

sol

Miss Leslie.
on a

a lingering!

quilts and clothing has been given 
to the shelter and it was decided to 
still continue giving clothing when 
most needed.

In!■ un-for a morn-! mo- ing. !TRENTON
Mr. Fred Spencer and Miss Effie 

motored to Belleville on Saturday 
The regular meeting of the W.M. 

Welsh arrived S. was held at the home of Mrs. Geo. | 
her Potter on Thursday afternoon. There 

was a good attendance of members 
was as well as visitors

Mr. J. B. Lowery arrived home on 
Thursday night after spending the 
summer at Lloydminster, Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Brnce Richardson 
moved to Belleville on Friday- & •:

JvL”ary i2“d* 1919* Mr- aad Mrs- Gerald Bush have
The revival services are being well returned home after visiting 

attended and WiU continue for sev- Bush’s father and brother 
eral weeks In the Methodist church j Wellington, 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. S. A.
Kemp.

GREEN POINTover
Miss Laura Gumming is spending 

the week-end with Miss Evelyn Mc
Carthy, Belleville.

We are sorry to hear that Mayor 
Ireland’s Infant daughter (and only 
child) Is very ill and not expected 
to live.

Miss Ada Anderson entertained 
some young people on Sunday even
ing.Frankford to

: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ketcheson 
spent Sunday with the latter’s 
brother, Mrs. J. Harvey.

Miss Mildred Collier, of Stoekdale, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Rodway 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowe have re
turned home after spending the past 
year with their daughter in the 
west.

1
1

un-

FOXBORO'i
!

Miss Helen McQnaig, Belleville, 
who has been visiting Miss Arm
strong, returned home on Saturday 

The Salvation Army Red Shield 
drive is thb one topic of conversation 
on the street today and the authoriz
ed collectors started today in their 
different localities.

Pte. Alfred Young, 
wounded some time

Mrs.
nearMr. and Mrs. W. White visited at 

Mr. W. Shortt’s on Sunday.
Rev. J. J . Mellore took Sunday 

dinner at Mr. Harvey Van Allen’s.
The "at home" held at Mr. W. 

Brook’s -on Wednesday evening 
under the auspices of the Red Cross 
was a decided success.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson and 
Miss Emma and Ada Anderson 
visited at Mr. A. Roblln’s on Sun-

GRIM REAPER TAKES FAMILY
CARMEL

The L.O.L. ,of Frankford 
tained their friends 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dyer and baby t supper in their hail 
of Trenton are the guests of Mre.. evening.
Dyer’s parents, Mr. and Mre. Embury 

iir. Clarence Lang, C.P.R. opera
tor of Franz, Ont., is visiting rela
tives here. He was formerly of Fog- 
boro.

enter- 
to an oyster 

on Wednesday
The Spanish flu Which came with 

fearful suddeness to a well known 
Crysler family and within a week’s 
time, the entire family of four per
sons became victims of that disease. 
They were the father, Mr. Narclus 
Forget, aged 54 yeare, Mrs. Narclus 
Forget, aged 48 years, the son aad 
only child, aged 24, and the son’s 
wife aged 29. The particularly sad 
circumstances were that all 
had been In excellent health until a 
few days cf their death.—Chester- 
ville ’Record.’

: „ Rev. McMullen occupied the puipit 
on Sunday, administering the Sac
rificial Service.

Several of our neighbors have 
been attending the special services 
at Belleville aad Foxboro.

Mise M. Hollinger, Fulle.r to 
spending a tow days with her sister, 
Mrs. H. Dafoe.

Master WBlet Pitman is on the 
sick list.

Mrs. R. C. Footer spent the week
end at Shannonvitie.

Mr. Wm. Thrasher, Belleville, was 
the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van- 
ewater tor several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Clapp entertained
lends on Friday evening.

PULL VALUE
I Mr. Blake Cox and Miss Wood of 

Stoekdale spent Sunday with 
and Mrs. Jas. Johnston

Mr. C .Hermann and Miss Corev 
spent Sunday afternoon and evening 
with Mr. Mltchel at Wooler

In Its operations among the troops 
the Salvation Army never posed as a 
philanthropic institution. It had 
comforts for the soldiers which it 
had to buy, and which it sold at a 
margin of profit, not exorbitant, 
but something to help carry on the 
work.

i Mr.who was
ago, returns- ■ 

from overseas on Saturday and is be
ing warmly welcomed back by his 

Before enlletir 7 Mr.- and Mrs. Wilmot Rose spent 
Sunday afternoon at the home of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Davis.

Mrs. Walter Wickett and little son 
Alfred spent over Sunday visiting 
relatives in Belleville

day^hosts of friends, 
he was teller in the Bank of Mont
real here and was very popular. Pte. 
Young had the middle finger of his 
left hand shot away by a machine 
sun.

A number of our young people at
tended the carnival at Northport 
on Friday night and report a good 

But thousands of returned soldiers time. Mr. Ormond Robljn being 
can testify that the Salvation Army lucky in winning the first prize, he 
never withheld a pint of coffee or a 
sandwich or a doughnut from a tired !

i A Miscellaneous Shower
On Friday evening about 

hpndred friends of Miss Edith Bell 
assembled at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell and 
presented the bride-to-be with a 
miscellaneous shower. Rev. J. Knox 
was chosen as chairman and after 
prayer and a few remarks he called 
the trustee board of the Methodist 
church forward and Mr. W. 
Windover presented Miss Bell with 
an envelope containing $125 or an 
equivalent. Mr. P. H. Osterhout and 
Mt. J. G. Searls also members of the 
board then gave a few remarks also

four
:

I. one

being idtreseed in Unde Sam.

« ». ™*.,«?ir«Tr.zaiz.ru* “
appeals to the casual man and wo- with his son in Campbellford.

Mr. Albert Rod way has purchased 
the farm formerly owned by Mr. 

1 Elmer Fox and

: Miss Grace Palmer visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird on- 
Sunday

Mrs. Nell Davis, Mrs.
Lang and Master Jack Davis took 
tea at the home of Mrs. James Stew
art on Friday evening 

Miss’ Mina

—Frank Cooney, who operates a Hv-GLEN ROSS‘ W ery stable on upper Front street, 
was this morning In police court 
fined two hundred dollars and 
costs on conviction on a charge of 
having liquor in a place other 
than his usual dwelling place —, 
namely the office of the barn. The 
accused denied having had liquor 
there or knowing of it* presence 
in the office, where it was found 
by the authorities. W. Carnew tor 
the crown, E. D. O’Flynn for the 
defendant.

!
The “flu" has been very prevalent 

here again for the past few weeks, 
several cases having developed into 
a serious type of pneumonia. Fort
unately no deaths have as yet occur- Rev. Mr. Kemp, of Foxboro, secu
red In this immediate vicinity and pied the pulpit on Sunday last.

”e ;bI: tto report 8,1 siok ones ”r and Geo. Clements, of tlv Miss Gladys Kerr, of Marmora is 
on the road to recovery. fifth line, visited the latter's parents, visiting her sister, Mrs LLrt

Mrs. W. Anderson returned re- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell, last Bubday. clement
cently from Belleville very much lm- Mr. and Mre. Egbert Sine spent Miss Cora Post srwmt

Mrs. J. B. Weaver spent a few M. B. Scott. Mrs. Albert Tummon.
dara last week with her niece in Quite a number attended the oy- Mise Bessie Fleming left on Mon-
BelleviUe. ster supper held in the Orange Hall, day to spend the winter with Dev TAKFRNAmw

Mr. and Mrs. A. Doxtator went to Frankford, last Wednesday evening, trott friends w TABERNACLE
Shannonville on. Friday to spend a Mr. and Mre. Wttmet Rose visited Mrs Herbert Porter of un™, t0* 1086 811 our good

Manitoba, b, „ ,bï‘ SnM.V JS

Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrell had tea Mrs. Jas: Pearson te visiting her . . ■ \ wheela agaln-
ptef' “ C' SW'- Pb UK d to Mr' 1 “

Mr. Mrs. 8. Do„,„. Mibb « Mr. dno. Z'LbT" “ J'ît

»» ^ „ ».
doc, were guests of Mr. and Mre. F. W. L, Moon’s one day last week. friends (h thto victoire B| M * Pearl Fraser ls 8Pendla?
Winsor on Thured.y last. Mr: and Mre. J. Hubble attended I mUs TOlieMatïn burned to t T'J ™ ^ ^ter-to-tow,

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green, Misses the evangeltetic meetings in BeBr j rente on Monday afteTa few welks1 Mr Zk Sm»
Gladys and Helen, were, guests of ville one night last week. ‘vh.lt at her home hera Prank CoUtas

; a
Clarence

«m» OF SIDNEY man.
E.

IVANHOE Stapley of Madoc Jet 
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Cook. ' • -■ "

expects movingi soon.
We are pleased to report those 

suffering from colds and the “flu” 
are better.

Mr. E. F. Andersen had a very 
successful wood bee on Friday, four
teen men being present.

Miss Gladys Stewart, Mr. C. Stew-
art and Master John Stewart were j Mr, G. E. Sine. At the close of the 
l!3!!'0™*1 the k0“e of Mr- and Mrs I remarks Miss Bell thanked the trus- 
N6m Da^ pn ®ucday i toes and members for their kind

Mrs W. R. Prentice returned home act In remembering lier She has 
ast week after spending a short been organist for years In the 
m*. at Avonmore. church and also a teacher of a girls’
Miss Mary Derry spent Sunday in class in the S. S. Her class then 

BeleTlUe- came forward and
Mr. Stanley Wilson spent Sunday and presented* her with a beautiful 

at ho“® here tray. Then the opening of the par-
w«r . JS A" °i the North Mla began by the brideto-be and her 
West, are visiting at the home of Mr. prospective husband. The
wfuMt7 W‘ W1Ckett and Mr* D’' were most beautiful consisting of 

„ silver ware, cut glass, china, Unen
«iJ?Manr,Mr8‘ NeTn DaTl8 and Helen’ 8renite Wire. At the close the groom- 
also Mr. Clerence Lang of Franz. On- to-be made à few very suitable re-

!

Mr. William Coflius, of 
ford, Manitoba, visited his 
Mrs. H. Clarke, of

Darting- 
sister, 

Napanee, and 
other «lends during the last week. 

>—Leader.
sang “Smiles"

The Rev. Chas. G. Smith, former 
Baptist pastor, will give an address 
In the Baptist church tonight at 
o’clock. Public cordially invited

Ii,1, gifts!
I' 8

■ Hr Victory Tea — St. Thomas Parish 
House — Thursday, Jan. 28 from 4 
to 6 o’clock (afternoon). Sale ofi;i was well pleas

ed with the price» realized at hish
a Y
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To go further th« 
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Oh yes, I‘m a littli 
I long for your c

I’m putting away y 
My tears splashiu 

rain.
This coat! You wen 

laddie,
*Twas grey, but : 

tan;
We’re prouder by fai 

The very best one
A button has come o 

Twas getting a li
But now you’ve got 1 

All shining like ]
And this cap! Dea 

love It!
It sheltered your g 
But now you’ve a 

crown.
Broad rimmed, wit! 

Stead.
My goodness, but 

muddy!
You got that at bi

"When you and your 
playing

In that lot just ov
"Tto the national gi 

It—
Your bat and you 

glove
"Were always at ha 

hours—
Success marked tl 

drove!
Oh Laddie! my tight 

You’re playing th 
France,

The National Garni
Has called,

chance.
You’re battling for 

Life, boy, 
You’re making « 

stand,
That the oil of our I 

dimmed.
Upheld by fair Lil

You’re going to go o 
You’ll carry the

The Flag that we 
life, son.

The Star-spangled
Blue.

and y
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In fire of the honorless Hun.
The Eagle has winged o’er the ocean 

And peace for the world we will 
win.

For we're over the top and we never 
will stop

Till we’ve carried the flag to Ber
lin!

Raymond Finkle 
Has Passed Away

Sidney Succumbed 
Morning to Pneumonia.

v Æ Irvin S. Cobb
on Salvation Army Farmer’s Account BookTHAT LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
r^1'8 book is as complete as we can make 

, ”• There is a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, have on hand ; with 
a summary of the year’s business.

(From “The Saturday Evening 
Post.”)Young Man

I have yet to meet any soldier, 
whether a brigadier or a private, 
who, if he spoke at ail of the Salva
tion Army, did not speak in terms 
of fervent gratitude tor the aid that 
the Salvation Army are rendering so 
ostentatiously and yet so very ef
fectively. Let a sizeable body of 
troops move from one station to an
other and hard on Its heels came a 
squad of men and women of the Sal
vation Army. An army track

Another has been, added to the 
long list of deaths occasioned by the 
Influenza epidemic. Sir. Raymond 
Edgar Finkle, a well and favorable 
known young man; whose home was 
near Bayeide, passed away this 
"morning after about ten days’ illness 
from pneumonia following influenza.

The late Mr. Fickle was the son 
and the only .child of the late 
Wesley Finkle and was born in 
Sidney township 27 years ago. He brlng them, or it may be that they 
was married to Miss Winnifred jhaTe 8 battered jitney to move them 
Ramsey and she, with one daughter, 81111 thelr scanty outfits, 
two years of age, survives him. He ^ey not &8k for help from any- 
te also survived by his sorrowing one ln reaching their destination, 
mother. They find lodgment ’ Jn f a wrecked

shell of a hopse or in 
a barn. By main force

COUNTY AND
DISTRICT

In the following article, writ
ten exclusively for The Ontario, 
Mr. Bice ably deals with the 
Tieague of Nations idea and fore
casts what we may reasonably 
expect to be accomplished in the 
near future.

ope will have been pacified by what 
remains of the German armies, aided 
by the Allied nations, or it Is pos
sible that the Bolshevist elements 
in Russia, Austria and Germany may 
make common cause against all the 
governments of Europe.

At any rate It will be Impossible 
to deal with Germany in the time 
given to the congress and know 
whether the people accept the terms 
of peace there laid down and intend 
to carry them ont in earnest.

It would be strange to make 
known to Germany her punishment 
for plunging the world into misery, 
with one hand, and with the other 
welcome Germany into a league of 
nations upon the terms set down by 
the American president, and we do 
not believe that the nations that 
suffered so much at the hands of 
Germany are In propinquity to that 
empire, or are going to attempt the 
experiment.

It puts your farm on a business basis.

Call or writeIt is free to Fermera, 
for a copy.

SSP
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TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
to;;'; . Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Train Severs Man’s Head
mBISHOP BID WELL OVER

SEAS : -
That the Versailles peace congress

Established 1864 »will lay the foundation for a league 
of nations bent upon ending world 
wars seems highly probable.

That the league, when the con
gress adjourns, will be a full-fledged 
irganlzation, ready to assume Its 

duties as world arbiter, with an ln- 
ernatlonal land and sea police force 

behind It, Is the dream of the Inter- 
îatlonallst and Idealist.

That the league win be as the 
President of the United States de
sires it to be, is nbt to be expected.

That it will be more in conformity 
with the Clemenceau idea than the 
Wilson Idea, is what may be looked

may
N. D. McFADYEN, ManagerBody of Farm Employee Found 

Hanging In Barn

Farm Laborer Takes Own Life

Peterboro, Jan. 17.—The body of 
Charles Créés, a man 31 years of age, 
employed by a farmer named Mc
Kay on the river road running south 
"from Falling’s Corners through 
Keene, was found suspended by a 
rope from one of the rafters of the 
barn. Créés was a peculiar char
acter and it Is thought that he took 
his own life ln a fit of despondency. 
Dr. Greer, the coroner, has gone to 
the scene of the fatality and will In
vestigate the circumstances.

Usually

The Standard Bank of Canada
Head Office • Toronto

Dividend Notice Ne. 118. Notice to hereby given 
that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent. Per Awrm™ 
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared 
for the quarter ending 81st of January 1919. and that the 
will be payable at Head Office in this city and at Its Branches 
on and after Saturday, the 1st day of February, to Shareholder» 
of record of the 23rd of January, 1919.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at 
the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
26th of February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

Byorder of the Board,
■ C. H. Basson,

Toronto, December 20th, 1918.

„ Mr. Finkle, was by occupation a 
carpenter but had previously had ex
perience in cheese making. He was ajnOBS they set up their equipment, 
Methodist in religion and was a |811,1 verY 80011 the word Is spread 
member of the L.O.L. at Bayside and 'among the troops that at such-and- 
of the A.F. an» A.M. and the I.O.F. ‘8neil 8 Place the Salvation Army is

serving free hot drinks and free 
pies. It specializes In doughnuts, the 
Salvation Army in the field does, 
the real eld-fadhloned, home-made 
ones that taste of home to a home
sick soldier boy.

I did not see this, but one of my 
associates did. He saw It last winter 
in a dismal hole on the Toni sector. 

Under Orange A Hle ot our troops were finishing 
a long hike through rain and enow,

e corner of 
3 awkward-

at Trenton. He was very greatly 
esteemed and respected toy his 
brethren of the fraternal orders as 
well as by the community generally. 
His premature demise will be deeply 
mourned and

That the European delegates to 
the congress will do all In their pow
er to meet Mr. Wilson a little more 
than half way Is natural; that he 
win have something real to show "to 
his people for hie European trip and 
mission need not be doubted; but 
since his visit to the European cap-

for.
One of the distinguished corres

pondents of the New York Times re
cently gave an outline of the peace 
conference program as prepared in 
advance by the men who dominate 
the congress, and naturally he was 
proud of the fact that the American 
executive had a part In the préparer Itals and his conferences with Eur- 
tion and gained his main contention.” opean leaders,
The question of a league of nations much as when he left these shores? 
will be taken up first instead of last.j is he of the notion that the furnace 
as some ot the European statesmen 
desired; but the correspondent was 
careful to point out that the pillars 
of the league will come from four 
nations allied and associated in the 
defeat of the enemy. Later, other 
nations may be admitted, as they 
prove their capacity of self-govern
ment and their stability, and in time 
the former enemy can enter the bro
therhood of nations it It does acts

regretted by an 
unusually wide circle of warm per 
sonai friends.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day afternoon 
auspices.

News of the Bishop
News has been received of Bishop 

Bidwell, who Is visiting his aged 
mother in England. On Christmas 
Day he preached to then soldiers and 
afterwards visited the fleet in Scot
land and saw his son. During this 
month he will preach ln Peterboro 
and Bury St. Edmunds cathedrals, 
also Bradford College. On the 20th 
he will go to Oxford and receive his 
honorary D.D. on the 23rd.

General Manager 
Belleville BranchJohn Elliott, Manager

over roads knee-deep in half-thawed 
toy slush. Cold andi wet and miser
able, they came tramping into a 
cheerless, half-empty town within 
sound and range of the German 
guns. They found a reception 
mittee awaiting them there—in the 
person of two Salvation Army las- BUY NOW IS TO SAVE MONEY 
sies and on* Salvation Army Captain.
Hie women had a fire going ln the 
dilapidated oven ot a vanished vil
lager’s cottage.

One of them was rolling out the 
batter on a plank with an ate 
Lottie for a rolling pin and uafo 
top of a tic can to cut the doftgh in
to circular stripe. The other woman

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersvllle office ope «Wednesdays.

does he expect as Former Canlbal 
Caught in Act el 

Eating Hs Wife
of war, terrible as It was to those 
who had to bear the brunt of it, has 
turned out a new man or a new na
tion or smelted the selfishness out 
of human kind? Has he not learned 
that self-interest is a tie that binds 
and without it there can be no last
ing union of nations any more than 
of individuals?

HUDSON SEAL COATScom-

—v
Every indication In the for market 
pointa to an advance In prices for 
the year 1919. If you desire to save 
money our advice is to BUY now. 
We still have a few HUDSON SEAL 
COATS of strictly No. 1 quality 
which we are offering at the lowest 
price possible consistent wRh 

■as cooking the doughnuts, and as quality. While the present stock 
;st cs they were cooked the man lasts, we can supply these coats at 
:rvcd them out, epltiijtg hot, to Prices ranging trà» $166.90 t» 
ungry, wet boys clamoring About $880.00. 

the dtoqr^and nobody was asked to t
pT* - V ; * . 1&'

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 20.— 
Solomon Kaimi, a former cannibal, 
who reverted to his cannibalistic in
stincts in an unguarded moment and 
began to eat Ms wife, is preparing to
day to return to Solomon Island in 
the South Seas. .

Kaimi obtained release from police 
court Friday, when he offered to re
turn to his tribe.

1 (if 
lav

>
James Devine Killed

Kingston, Jan. 17.—James Devine 
...... lost his life on Sunday at the Grand

is 2 h6 1ZL In ?dgeI Trunk Railway junction when he at-
Ln reseh.nl , « TT tempted to board vn eastbound

fdennT il f 1,2 TJ treight- The ‘rein was passing theSSL th6 nation at about ten miles an hour
to ?h t P f l !s ? and Devine sprang to get on a tank

nations to the American and the ef-__ R , , . .,___ ,__, car. He succeeded in getting a hold
To go further than the above out- had upon the gentlemeT wh" wHl “othold^Mr"’ McDonaldd *°f ** 

fine would be to epurt dlsaster.Eur- sit at the congress bvihe tide of *°°lhold" . Mr. McDonald, a fore- 
ope at this rnÿnent is as unstable as Mr. Wilson. to<*iwm bgTqgdy nquicksilver. ffo one can foretell to give way to the Wilson tdeâT so ÎÎ® h ®“"npted to 51111
srlmA wtil take by the time the long as the latter do not jeopardise ab as he klm Ms hrtSb——,
p2ace conferee has closed its, ses- their future or the safety of the ua-1 ?’ “ ®®
Mo». It may he th# Central Eur- tiens they represent. ” |A f0™** lat6r heJeîl and roUed rSalBI-

, under the train opposite the restaur
ant building. The wheels severed 
the head from the trunk, passing 
over the shoulders. The head was 
carried about three hundred feet 
down the track. Dr. D. E. Mundell, 
coroner, was summoned and decided 
to hold an inquest,

n r

wine
g the

in the meantime mete for- repentance 
and mends Its ways. The four char
ter members of the league will be 
the committee on nominations and 
admissions. HHjjHHlpPlRI

JOSEPH T. DELANEY

The savage was found last week, 
bending over the prostrate f<
Mrs-. Kaimi, eating her arm. - She 
wes taken to-a hospital and will re-

of

\ Furrier IT Campbell SVPhone 797le go do
m-

•Singfag 
* Han
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War WorkerSlraffers COMFORT SOAPThe Message 
of American 
Motherhood to Yon

I pray you’ll come home to me, dar
ling,

But not till our victory is won—• 
I'll knit and I’ll work for our sol

diers;
Each laddie is some mother’s 

But oh! my own bonny, brave laddie, 
Keep pure and be true to your 

God;
For worship, was our country found-

... The Salvation Army has proved1* Gtpï Sm‘th’. the evangelist. has 
that the so-eallel “Psalm-Singer” to!5°n? through four b,g' gas attacks; 
not lacking in courage on the battle- ^ three year8’ 8ervice iKas s-rrrir
depraved beings, though sometimes I t m® t0Ur 9t 8rmy
that Wag Sttif# enough. campe to talk on things just behind

Lleut.-Coi. McKenzie, the Austra-1*°?*" ^nCen?e pu? 4,16 
Han Chaplain who wdfl the V.C. atlbMte 0f the American alliance in no 
Gallipoli; Pte. Fynn, of South Wales dd?Ôf*Ufôd te”ns:, "America and
^ V°n » 8am6 C°yetod hdfi<* braodihg^ a^ LÏÏS Saîïïy

must stand together to the end for 
the freedom tif the world.” What he 
to doing now is to him “the biggest 
piece of work” tod hue eVer eteder-

For a few days we will sell the i9rge Bar
Comfort Soap 2 Bars for 15c

10 Bars limit to a customer 
This is less than the new price 

St Ret your 10 Bars before it is all gone

son.

Written for The Ontario by Hayel 
Alyea Asselstlne. Capt. Allison Bothe

Capt. Gerald" Allison réàdhed his 
home In Picton on Monday night 
last on his return from 
He landed ln St. John on Friday of 
last week per Str. Scandinavian. He 
reports a very rough and 
voyage. Since his return to England 
last spring, Capt. Allison has been 
on duty at a hospital at Blackpool, 
England, a beautiful seaport town 
near Liverpool. Caut. Allison intends 
to begin the practice of his profes
sion as M.D. In the near future. He 
has served through the greater part 
of the war, enlisting early in 1915, 
and has seen duty in Egypt, Solonfca 
India, France and England.—Picton 
Ga ette.

TheOh yes, I’m a little bit Sonely,
I long for your dear voice again;

I’m putting away your old clothing. 
My tears splashing down like the 

rain.
This coat! You were proud of It, 

laddie,
Twas grey, but your new one Is 

tan;
We’re prouder by far of this last one, 

The very best one for a man.
A button has come off your vest, boy, 

Twas getting a little bit old.
But now you’ve got buttons in plenty 

All shining like pieces of gold.

Chas. N. SULMANed
BeehiveBy Pilgrims, on New England’s overseas.

sod.
You go to uphold our traditions.

Our birthright—we hold it divine;
Oh, I’m glad Old Glory’s in France 

now;
"i’m proud of that dear son of 

mine!
These garments are wet with my 

tears, boy,
My boy who is playing the game;

But my heart beats as high as your 
own, •

Tho’ my voice grows weak St your 
name.

I’m proud to have mothered a sol
dier;

My heart shall prove true to the 
test;

Tho’ I pass through the Valley of 
Sorrow,

My boy will stand up with the 
best.

I travailed in anguish and longing,
Bought his life with my body and 

pain.
But no shirk-the-draft, cowardly 

slacker
Could e’er call me “Mdther” again

My boy! Yes, I’m proud of my laddie,
So bright, all my sunshlnw and 

joy;
No apron string kept him from

•duty;
But you—are you proud of your 

boy?
Our country's existence is threaten-

stormy France and many others who get 
lesser decorations for acts of heroism 
in the fighting line, showed of what 
stuff the Salvation Army soldiers are 
made _ No wonder Sir Douglas Haig 
said: "I value their presence here as 
being one ot the best influences on 
the moral and spiritual welfare of 
the troops.”

Inspect These
. huetons, Auto S&ftcTop Biggies, Platform Spring Democrat
Ma»°ïk»SteeI TubHlaf Axle Wagons, Bolster Spring Royal 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons RenairW
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. AU kimte of Automobn« 
r<**fred, painted and upholstered. Automobile

taken.

William Roberlsoft 
Arrested in Montrëàf

Wedding Bells fSé FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

And this cap! Dear heart, how I 
love It!

It sheltered your gay, boyish head;
But now you’ve a hat with a high 

crown,
Broad rimmed, with a cord 

Stead.
My goodness, but these shoes are 

muddy!
You got that at baseball one day,

When you and yoar comrades were 
playing

In that lot jUst over the way.S., ••». ... j
■you loved

Charged With Desertion—Also With 
Assaulting Mr .and Mrs. Mc

Laughlin and Breaking JailWALKER—WADEOoboqrg Grocers Fined 
, complaint of Inspector Jas. 

Hogan of the Pare Food branch, to 
local grocers appeared before P.M. 
Floyd on Tuesday morning and were 
fined $26 and $2.50 costs for sell
ing adulterated maple sugar, which 
was not to the standard prescribed 
by the Pure Food Act. The fines go 
to the Government and the costs to 
the town.—Sentinel Star.

The home of Mrs. James Wade, 
Newcastle, Ont., was the scene of a 
quiet wedding on Wednesday, Janu
ary 16th, when her second daughter, 
Annie Frances, became the bride of 
John A. Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Walker, Ameliasburg, Prince 
Edward county. Rev. F. J. Anderson, 
brother-in-law of tho groom, officiat
ed. The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a becoming gown of battleship 
grey satin. After the wedding 
supper, the bride and groom left for 
Belleville, the bride travelling in a 
navy tailored suit,, with black satin 
hat and handsome lynx furs, the gift 
of the

CAMFBKLLFORDWilliam Robertson, who assaulted

escaped from custody, was arrested to on business. oroB
ln Montreal. He was taken to Tor- Miss Hawley Is spending a few 
onto on a charge of desertion from <lays ln Torohto. 
the army, and sentenced to twenty- , of Norwood« wa®
eight days in Jaü. At the expiration Miss Blma WAtto of Stirling pass 
of his term he will be taken to Co- ed away on Saturday last 
bourg for trial on a charge of assaiilt Mrs. (Dr.) Nicolle is visiting her 
andi jail breaking. Robertson, it will T. Callaghan,
be remembered, tried to burglarise Mias1PH*re?nifn«tîkiîa0n’ R/N“ and 
the home of Mr. WllUard Morton. Peterboro ’ ** W9etL^ ln
Cobourg Road, and at the time was Mrs. M. H. Frederick, of Toronto 
armed with a gun.—Pot Hope Guide was the guest of Mrs. D, Mitchell

over the week-end.
*Tand A. W. Free were in
ssat?

Miss Mary Sharp, of Swift Cur
rent, was in town this week, being 

Nothing makes a man feel so good summoned on account of her father’s 
and noble and superior as to go to T88'
church and listen to a long and de- compost n ,£urler*’
nunctatory sermon on the vanity, A. Brown, O. Woodw^-d^nd F 
folly and depravity of the feminine J- Smith, go to Brampton tonight to 
fashions. play f°r the Carew Cup.

. ^ »Thos. H, Johnston, of Farn- 
at.tend6d the funeral of 

SatnrdV^’ 1UBS J“e Johnston on 
Monday He returned home on

D. J- Connely, of Edmonton, 
Alta., who has been visiting. Ms els- 

Coveney. for the past 
few weeks, has gone to spend a cou- 
ple of weeks in Toronto and Graven- nurat.

-Mr; W: J-Dickey, of Western Can- 
ada. is visiting hie sister, Mrs. G. F. 
Philips. Mr Dickey to a veteran of
if ‘"a ““

In view of the return to school of 
soldlfrs from overseas It Was 

thought advisable by the Board at 
Education to secure a sixth teacher 

Jjhe High School. It is th<Taim 
of the Board as well as the principal 
and the staff to render all possible 
assistance to eur returned men. Mr. 
Steele, of Alliston, te the new teach- 
er and reported for duty on Monday.

A number of our citizens went to 
Toronto yesterday to attend and give
thl crewn1 fth6 25* of KUb»™ vs. 
Î”® “5°wn for damages to certain 
!?ts by reason of the construction ot W l^nt Canal. AmongThe lum- 
her were Messrs. M. A. Hawlev m
Humohrlre « J!nDlna’ C Benor.L A* 

A R. Whitelaw „d R R

on, ln-

:

’Tie the national garni
it——

A picture appears in the London 
Illustrated Herald of Dec. 15 which 
shows the 21st Battalion color, party 
with their colors at Westminster Ab
bey, where they were handed over 

ey could be taken Into 
Germany at the head of the battal
ion. In the color party are Sergt - 
Major Jordan, of Picton, and Sergt. 
Cross, of Marmora, along with other
members of the 21st Battalion.__
Picton Times.

Your bat and your ball and 
glove

Were always at hand after school 
hours—

Success marked the ball that 
drove!

your

groom.—Port Hope Guide.you so that th

Man’s SatisfactionOh Laddie! my light-hearted laddie! 
You’re playing the game now in 

France,
The National Game of our Country 

Has called,
chance.

You’re battling for Freedom and 
Life, boy,

You’re making a right gallant 
stand.

That the oil of onr faith burned un
dimmed.

Upheld by fair -Liberty’s hand. • 
You're going to go over the top, lad, 

You’ll carry the Flag over, too. 
The Flag that we love more than

life, son.
The Star-spangled Red. White and

Blue.

HAROTON—FOSTER
ed.

A Miraculous RecoveryO Americans, of naught dare we
brag,

Except in one thing, and one only, 
That we’ve done our best for The 

Flag!
Yes, my son and your son are needed, 

Fond sister, your brother must go; 
Dear sweetheart, your lover is fight-

■ : ■ r^pSg
For you when he’s facing the foe. 

Oh wives, if the call comes, be ready; 
From duty no Yankee e’er ran.
As women of old, face the struggle 

And prove a fit mate for your man! 
My boy, only God’s heart can fathom 

My love for my wonderful son. 
Upholding the freedom of nations

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Foster received 
a cablegram last week that their 
daughter. Nursing Sister Margaret 
Foster, was married to Capt. Chaplin 
Ernest Harston, formerly of Madoc, 
on Jan. 11th. Sister Foster enlisted 
In June, 1917, and went overseas a 

ran] few weeks later. " ’T
The happy couple will still con

tinue their work in the army. Capt. 
Harston is well known In Bancroft, 
haring preached here ln the Metho
dist church about five years ago.— 
Bancroft Times.
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Private Rickenbecker, of Orange-

battle fled !n France, 
speech Wednesday during a wrest
ling match at Camp Gordon, Ga. His

8 «Sht grip around 
Rickenbacker’s cheat and the latter 
cried out in pain. His, friends say 
now he has been talking naturally 
since that time.

+r
RAN HARRY LAUDER INTO A 

SNOWBANK.

■Kingston,—Major Newman 
Harry Lauder into a snow bank, 
while autoing the Scottish comedian 
to the G;T,R. Junction, at, an early 
hour Wednesday morning, after s 
reception tendered 
Veterans, and as the 
could not be budged the party had to 
walk three quarters of a mile to the 
station and Harry just managed to 
catch his train for Hamilton.

on the 
regained bis

Comfort for the Dyspeptic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it is te 
be pitied. Yet, he can find ready re
lief in Parmoiee’s Vegetable Fins, a 
preparation that has 
self by years of effective use. There 
are pills that are widely advertised 
as the greatest ever compounded, but 
none of them can rank in vales with 
Farm elec’s.

him by the 
Mayor's car .boshed tt-

Sweet and palatable, Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
ceptable to children, and it does its 
work surely and promptly.

h may 6e other corn cures,
SMiïÆîS
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A MOST WONDERFUL EXPOSITION 
OF A MOST WONDERFUL PSALM

i My God shall supply all my need otherwise." bind) them and pass the sword of the
according to His riches in glory by Dr. Douglas, that greatest of Can- spirit through them until they have 
Christ Jesus. "The young lions do adian preachers, stated that when breathed out their accursed life and 
Jack and suffer hunger but they that the great affliction of his life fell up- have no more dominion over you
seek the Lord shall not waht any 0n him; that when his days were a Let him that nameth the name of
good thing. "There Is no want to sorrow and hfb nights a distress. Jesus depart from all iniquity. Here
them that fear Him.” “He is able to When the radiance of nature grew in the presence of your spiritual en-

"Psalm of the Crook." meaning the m a11 grac® abound.” dim, when the printed page faded out emies. bound and slain you may sit
p , f ™ _ . .. When the holy John Fletcher of and the faces of his friends had van- down at the banquet table of his
Psalm of the Shepherds staff and the Madeley, was asked by George the iahed forever on earth, that the spir- love, 
shepherds presence. This is most Third if he would accept preferment it’s presence came so real and sweet,
fitting with its location between the in the church as an acknowledgment that he stopped and drank of the Briefly. .Sixth Division—Prosperity.
22nd end the 24th Psalms. You 0f an able and! timely paper, he had rivers of Godfs pleasure as never be- followWhfre else could it ap- written on America^ affairs, he re- fore and rejoiced with joy un- mo ^ mv ’ffe^nd I shall

J* that not Its proper loca- turned the respectful but character- speakable. * ?® kj1 tbedàyrçt mylife and
YeB’ but there 1* a deepeiu^- Istic reply: "Sire, there Is nothing Oh, there Is "no sorrow, no dark- ,P merov ^ Mr

nl^dethe 22nd Psalm and you will 1 ^ bUt ~ ^^553824» ^ers JCfSS do^

find that it is the Psalm of the Cross The Second Division—That of does not go There will never come a day through
This psalm, undoubtedly, is the —of the suffering and crucifixion of Position. How many lessons we learn In the ont 8,1 the future in wblcb we 8,1611

most familiar portion of the word of Christ our Good Shepherd. It is a tt dark wh ich we could never learr in no‘ ha,ve tbes® %» guardian angels
Three thousand years have Psalm of the oast, of the Cross. He maketh me He down in green the „_ht A th“ natural world —Goodness and Mercy. In -moments

rolled away since the sweet singer Read the 24th Psalm and you will Pastures, He leadeth me beside the (you) when the sun sets and dark of weariness and solitude the pres
et Israel first sung this psalm about see thatrt is the Psalm of the Crown, «Mil waters.” Hungry sheep never nees co,mes th ta_, com^ out in ence of theae twiy angels of God will 
the Shepherd-care of God. of the glory and exaltation of Jesus Jje down. The wise shepherd leads tboir b„ut; and darkness ^ near' . ,,

The harp from the strings of —of His coming m majesty and pomp bis ëheep to places of quiet, rest and shows U8 worids of light we never “Goodness and Mercy. Not good- 
whieh David’S fingers swept celestial and dominion. It is the Psalm of the satisfaction. saw bv dav g- in th„ =,_ht „f ness alone for we are sinners needing
melody; the ancient and worn manu- future—of the Crown. The 22nd the 11 ts the hot noontide, and the des- nrovidertal" disnensattona the forgiveness Not mercy alone, for we
script from which he read the law past, the 24th the future, the 23rd ert lies baking in awful glare, and of th „ t D~mlseB ’ - ~h,nin„ need many things besides fofrglve-
and learnecb the will of God and the present, telling us of the great every stone on the hills of Judea 0„t bro„d and bright and the met ness- Bnt 66611 w,th the other link-
which were his meditation by day Sheeher* who keeps and guards and burns the feet that touches it. But e ’ 0f Jesus lights uo the «mil end ed Goodness to supply every want, 
and his comfort by night; the sane- guides His flock with untiring de- tn that Panting, breathless hour, here we , that arHl"nr„R " “ meroy to forgive every sin. Goodness
tuary for which his heart ever long- votion. is a little green glen, with a quiet énd ko ofi our wav roioiring to »TOV,de. Mercy to pardon. In
ed and in which he ever delighted to This Psalm is six fold—each verse brooklet and a moist lush heit>age Then th* darknpsa of dontii is hnt GVery time of sin and need they come
worship; the splendid palace ^naturally falling into a division of its ®®“y8®v and great stones a shadow ®ft”r all An Hlus trious to our rellef‘ _
which-he abode and from which his own. I received these divisions the tbat mn@ a black shadow over the ™lnt when dvln„ exclaimed “Whv T You remember wnen tnat wound- 
spirit passed away to join the harpers other day from the lips of Dr. Chap- dew7 grass at their base; and there flnd no yallev here all is light and ^ boy lay dying ln tbe hospital, and
before tbe throne—all these long [man. They were his, they were mine, would the shepherd, lead his flock, ,]or_ ,, y g " the mother who had journeyed far
since have mouldered In the dust, I give them to you. They are easy -while the sunbeams like swords are " ... , K . . to see him was denied the privilege,
hut this Psalm comes as fresh to us to remember because they commence P16rcing everything beyond that hid- Hr- Guthrie, that celebrated jeet the shock would prove fatal. .
todav as though it had just winged with the same letter. den covert. Sweet silence broods and eloquent divine, _ felt himself The kind nurse who sat by his aide !and not y6ur bank roll.

■**- r~-*&ssr-M - » ™ •sj.JSr** *” ■*°I ,ie

It was the first scripture written nOP . <- calls them forth again. „ J™** 2“fly* “ B55r sooner did he feel that soft familiar , , ... .
upon the table of our childish hearts Y(lu notice that the word ‘.‘Lord” There ie a faint picture of how « uld 1 do now but touch th=n with eyes still closed hé ,e8S feet Wltb sboea to match.,

___the first we taught to our own is printed in small capital letters and God feeds, and cares for and leads * + Ve,„ . murmured: “That’s my mother’s People who won’t walk on your
children and which has so often whenever that is the case! it stands His children. Amid the broad acres , . °!_ tb® Spanish- band. I knew she would come. I feet in cars,
fallen from their innocent lips as the tot the mystic word Jehovah—which -of his boundless pastures He de- ’ 1 broth?r,s tbe knew she would come ”
music of Paradise upon our eârs. I j means the living, s^lf-existant, and mandls that I shall rest. I shall rest ^ !ent A0. Cubf ' My friends' llv* this 2Srd Psalm
iov to think that the Holy Child ! mighty One. Thus David sings to us and feed. Here I rest peacefully and They b separated. After the every day. Breathe its atirosnhere.
himself learned to say this ^ same I °f ™ls llvjng and mighty One, and hold communion with Him. Here I bpttle of Santiago was won, one of Enjov its experience and “Goodness 
D , " in the G1118 ■düd the people of God sing down satisfy tbe keenest hunger and slake 111686 boys marching back over the and Mercy” will be you os and thus
Pealm, at his moine , through the ages until the Christ the fiercest thirst. Oh, the deeper battlefield, found his brother mortal- you may be ever conecious of the

w^eJ^7u l=k nn greater neae= Kll,g was born- He grows to men- experiences which Ithese strong ly wounded and dying. He stooped touch of the parent hand of God in
and others than to hood- Enters uPon His divine mis- words suggest. Oh, how the soul dowP and gently lifting him placed your life, and when you are called

nnr dvine breath slon and f-akin6 UP this thought: lon8s tor rest and quiet.' But there bis bead uP°n bls bosom and called to tread the valley and shadow of
™iud Uns have uttered from Hls lips we hear the words can be no real rest so long as the blm by name. Death was rapidly death you will have no fear for your

» itPbeen consecrat- Jlke musle fall: "l am the good hunger of spirit is unappeased and doinS its work. The dying boy sum- Shepherd will be near.
J1 ^ Hnw often ha« It en- Sbe®llerd-” Here we eet the full its thirst unslaked. Strange that we moned all his remaining strength and I am often asked! “How 'do you

■iTi'n ',■ trtnwMrih over suffer- force of the thought—Jehovah, Jes- are so slow tp realize this. Oh what 83141 : “Is this,you -brother? I cannot think voir will die—quickly or by
abled samts to t _mp . us JehoVah who has all power; Jesus unrest of mind and heart, even In see- Stoop down and kiss me. Kiss some lingering sickness?” I I don’t

T%£r.e. mt, SWSB&SllLSLt 1 w “BIT- J"“* '* ” îSST1,1 **‘"B “
iTrtîSwîi” wlM.h«nd ’l“«r“S"llt0c'5£5 “ SC&g "nv"°lU ele G«t"i Wh«« “« Ch.ppln, a «w- 'I belle™ ! *uM llle bo die Hie

Sm fSTriJ S, S«ve,5t= be Th, ti"» of «7,Sïn. „„ *pe*,“ ««nuaied B„,l„ prea«.r of F«e- Al,«. Cr.d.o, that .ond.rtol ma» of
with Him forever more. It has sung "Shepherd” as applied to God was “I heard the voice of Jesus say, wif^Vfe tnii w|bT^ae <»nc<>rdance (bears hte
courage to the army of the disap- first used by Jacob himself once a Come unto Me and rest- y,®,' Ï? f ,Jt ? hls hVs!om to,g0 ln,to
pointed. It has comforted) the noble shepherd and literally means—one Lay down thou weary one laydown rnnm^fn^ mLiatinr, n°d fhPendwh°ürS ?
host of the poor. It has poured balm who feeds. It is an image that would Thy head upon Mv breast . ^ ü th £^g ^l“4iation on, the Word of God.
and consolation into the heart of the be specially suggestive to a nation of I came to Jesus as I was—’ ohannin ’’ wJnaîr would often bow his
s*nk. It has made the dying Christ- shepherds. Most beautifully does it Weary and worn and sad pbap? °- . ,ls “Mud would wander bead and placing hls face upon hls
tan slave freer than his master. .. symbolize the, character of Jehovah I found m Him a resting place would !ookT .up an'^ say: aDen Bible he would rest and oftenNor is its work done. It will go as toe provide:,, protector and S And He has made mf glad ” bftoro nev?r 0ti0r,S
oi ti crin «y nn thmu^h tihp ftorridoTS of OT1 j ,, „ e_ji • __ JC s , D6ton? did 1. v/iie 3,t two nsvçr to disturb hini when he w»vstlmfT nor will it”cease till the last . f1g companfon of Hl9 pe°- Oh, sigh no longer for rest. The £fiook to,Kis lbu3,enga*:ed- One day a member of
traveller ®a.Yt>h is s&fe and time ** „ Good "Shepherd waits to make von lie ^^^side and told that ho was going, the family went to call him to dinner
shall be no more To apilreciate tbe force of the im- down and to make you to drink long HIs dau5bler stooped down and kiss-1 he was found asleep In his favoriteh Infinite wisdom could not have Sf®’J* 18 nec^sarY to understand deep diraughts of rest. % m! “Dp you know me+nositlon. Returning an hotjr and
nenned a Psalm more suited to our *?e Mfference between the modern Only surrender and trust Him father? And who are you? enquir-; then two hours later they found him 
every needi Some of our destructive ®bep.bol'd apd tbe Oriental shepherd Hand over to Him all tiat ^breaks Î? dylpg “an- ,.Why 1 an- yoSrjf*f“ fsleep. They had never known 
higher critics would rob the sweet f w - the stillness of your spirit, and take N°i,I?Uf are wL 1 tQ lonS- -They touche!»
niueer of Israel of the glotv of this , Beneath the burning skies and the from Him, Hie own deen sweet rent 1 often PrayBd end asked for a child him and his cheeks were cold HefcT™ that great ole?r sfcarry W ^T8 : ' ^ rest' but God nemare me a daughter, had been in heaven for hour^“t

in Ipeaking upon S®bertson’ “*»^grow¥^p hètwëeB 1 The Third- B*ri*8u!|riEThIt of Apd <*» Poojffcirl was heart-broken, have^fteu thought that lywould like furnace and put on the kettle,?, 
this ilMlm in Chlclgo said’ “If lbf shepherd and his floqk a union of1 Promise. Then his wife bent lovingly over to dfe like that—with my. face pil- dered wifey
David did not write this Psalm t attachment and tenderness. It is the „TT l’ k ; him and asked, surely you know me lowed upon the open Bible that I love "rtr— , , , ...
know *ho -did ” Mr Moody who country where at any’motnent, sheep He restoreth my sofif. He laadeth father? The old man gazed at her so much. Certain it is that when ow’ 1 bate to stlr-
«ot niinn the nlatfnrm twitched tier- are lla,>le to be swept away by some ?e ln tbe P«ths of righteousness for and then slowly shook hls head and God calls me hence I expect to go are asleeP- yawned honey,
rousl? in his chair wleroupon Dr ,mpuntain torrent, or carried off bv Hlsname sake.” sorrowfully replied: No! I don't with my head pillowed uppn Hls Thus openeth the dawn of
McNeil said- “Whv if this is not hU1 r0bber3- or torn by wolves. At These words-Ure among the .most know you madam. The poor wife precious promises. When I die mv feet day
David’s Psalm then i wrote it for it any raoment their protector may Precious in this priceless Psalm, bowed her head in grief. Then hls address will be heaven. Send my ,<o_t
supplies mv every want It fi'ls mv bave lo aav6 them by personal hazard Wb,en tb6 soul grows sorrowful, he friend: bent over hjm and asked:— mail there. If you have any message bet 

, , " , e" ’ * y Alone in the vast "solitude with no r6vives 11 : when it is sinful. He Do you know Jesus Christ, father to send- just ring up central and) tell
soul and meets my every need. How human being near, the shepherd and cIeanses and sanctifies it; when it is Chappin. theni vou want heaven.
tr- ' , » ,ls* , ke ™e "J??113 y „ bls 8beep fell a life in common. Dif- weak- He strengthens it; when it The old man almost leaped to his Or I would like to die like David

grateful to every palate and suit- Terences appear, the vast interval he- wanders. He brings it back. The elbows and asked: Who said do I Livingston who gave his lifp fnr 
®dTt?-vOT®£ a pv. , ‘ween the man and the brute; sh<fp 16 the only common animal know' Jesus Christ? Know Him; dark Africa He wls worn out and

T 8lngle P°int of union Is felt strongly. whlch' when lost, does not know its Why .1 preached His blessed gospel weak. He had jourueved far through
thor tells us so little about himself One is the love of the great prbtector way home. The wild beasts knew for forty-five years. Know Him! the fever swamps and under the hnt 
and so much about God. This is the the other the love of the grateful tMrdens and lairs, the birds their “Yea though I walk through the Yal- sup. At night he was much fatigued 
true policy of life. UnheUef fixes life; and so between lives so distant, nests; the little squirrels and mice Iey, and shadow of dealb 1 will fear went into a native’s hut to resf 
its gaze upon men—faith centres it there is woven by night and day, by their homes; cattle have been known n0 evl1 for He 18 ever present with His native guides coming in found 
upon God. The world cares not to summer Suns and winter frosts, aTiv-1 to swim over bays to get home and me ” And Wllh a smile of triumph him upos his knees They whispered 
hear of our tears, our failures, our mg network of sympathy.” horses and other animals will find upon bls £ace tbe old man Passed —the white man prays Comin"
heartbreaks and our sins; but to telT Thus between Christ the Good their way back out of the mid ond home to his reward. , __. , / „ ;tiiem of toe (all-sufficiency of ottr Shepherd and His people there existe ^orm. but, the helpless wandering °. Christ who didst tread the dense Si Sta Thy If' ^ Robertson
Saviour. Thqy want ue to smg to the tenderest relations—on the one, sheep needs some one to “go after it darkness of Qethsemane and Cal- the white man pravs but how lone
them this oldTSong of how all wants side of unfathomable affection—on until he find it.” vary, aiôue, desolate and forsaken of he prays They touched him Ind he
are swallowed up in toe Shepherd- toe other of calm unlimited confi-! Jesus in His almost rhythmical thy Father. But thou knowest that was gone Whenmvüme^omet to T

CQi_ ferC\fnd T w,ithout 1,16 shadow of Psalms ln the tenth chapter of John’s since thou hast trodden It. Thou art g0 I would) like to die upon my knees 1 treaI’ Jan- ls-—“If tb® Can-
Mr. Gladstone said. All toe won- a doubt or cloud we who are Hls can Gospel teaches this important truth as near to us as when we can (eel praving for this old lost world adian people will only keep their

,1°" i°°k ap in “afld™c« aad say: “The -that the soul which has wandered and'see Thee near. And Thou west. ™ I woul^ffice tô ro Itoe ÏL old beads during the present year and
fZlZ 3 18 the ^l18, my Shepherd.” away from God, returns not until toe lonely that we might never be for- harbor pUot of Boston Yoù know during the period of L
twenty third _ What a difference, comes, in when Divine Shepherd seeks it out.- No saken; Thou didst tread the wine- that every port has its harbor pilot info „i„;i n« , ,, re absorpti°n
SsBàSStt’îïF w "™‘ KUSRMn.-ti » JXZ SB S&t Sf S& . » SS.t;
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^^“«sytsiraa; ~»y, ssr&sl w™ ™" s-,3 stz Swïïw» mmi -parents among these mountains. He deeply conscious of the need of the Tbe Hfth Division—That of for fort„ years ui' tjm •p A the cessation of the war.”
^his min? mi 23rd Psalm, wd°ingT/Te °f -lhe °Opd ' Provision. di[ ^ ^mdiy and friend? stood the assurance given b),Senator Gid-
untra'ned that th mma ure and -t u hi e heart 7has ^t* Tb°u prepaiest a table before me ar°und the man’s dying couch. At eon Robertson, minister of Labor

ing -the boy this first sentence by hf“ow|dr communion has been cut My “i? runneth “L--’ h ') said, “I see a light.” The friends War club- Explaining the
h?ftd g VpP°Tno‘,hLfinSir ai an ?tiPtyy°shellPr0^1 Hnh?ama?vmtf Tradition tells us that in ancient asked: “Is 1116 minute light?” No! for his optimism in this respect, the 
As the boy ret^rnfi'to^hif ^nnnffi we were^rue to our'own hearts^and day.8 when our arany returned vie- replied the dying man, that Is the speaker said that it had been decided 
home the missionary watched him in t0 ™T God’ Jould confess our need I their“leading capttv’es^^ith brth?m alTth^ttme6"' r®d bUt thiS ,S Whlte to ?ive returned soldiers six months’ 
ge6rsdo?rnCanrdePoe’aernfhaUtPOn ^ ^ To'to^^w^ry6" and dissati. ™at J^roaf b^uT w^preÆ' ""istt t^ Boston light? they enomr- ^-discharge pay on the basis of 
“Thé Lord” d Soon after fled soul, dut of touch with God the That these captives were led Into the °d No! tot is first red and then *7B per month to single men and
Jlow^iJkened and died The mi^ Good Shepherd romes ?t t^hour baoqu.et ,roora .*nd bo!lnd hand and but tbis is a11 wb‘t® 611 the $100 per month to married men.
sionary on, his next visit to that 01 worship, with his restoring grace. >£0<îî to ,tbf. p llars of the banquet l™6- with an allowance of $35 to assist
mo^nteln called at the humble hut you"torth 1,^1^ sm- these defmteTand boVd^en^ies that is all re™ an'the timilbu^i towards Purchasing civilian drees.

vice to walk henceforth In the paths they fe4U5ted and rejoiced. tel! you this Is all white and all toe ^W8 Provision for the men, he said,
of righteousness. - - In the past, we ourselves have time. The old man, with eyes closed would give them an opportunity of

been bound! and fettered. We have fell back upon his pillow and they re-adjusting themselves once more 
been bound by fear, by temper, by thought he was gone . ”nce more
passion, by lust, by some secret sin But soon with one supreme effort L tb conditions of civil life, and 
unknown to' toe world. Some secret he struggled to his elbow again and tbere would not b6 * flooding of toe
sin which would bring the blush of gazing intently he cried): “I see a labor market* as they would be able

“ ,le ““‘lt ÏSÏiCîil "O- *">" “ «b„», ,»!!», „
You once knew God and rejoiced And he anchored his soul in the regular employment. ,

in the freedom of Hls service. You haven of rest, to sail the wild Seas Senator Robertson spoke of the 
met Him in the sanctuary, at the al- no more. present -attitude of capital towards
?our?f ,proy?rrtnHkne PetorYn toe ™6 ^ the ^ T“Ch he characterized

of toe supporting presence and pro- gapdel? you cloaed yopr eyes to Him But he is safe in Jesus evermore . ° . tbe Utmost
tecting care of the Good) Shepherd. and slept awhile, and as you slept .... ■■ — _us evermcre. For instance,” he said, “I have been

Dr. Robertson, of Brighton, said: your STRANGELY (?) HirRRiED approached by the heads of several
“There are no valley» so dark where P6®106 ®nd freedom and carried you HURRIED ___ , .the light of toe p^sSce of Jelul captive bound, to the land of sin --------- laPge manufacturing industries who
does not shine.” Mr. Spurgeon said: You may Ibe a preacher in the pul- A man called at Toronto freight 'sa$d: We know that there are dlffl-
“I have gone down into the very plt’ yPU ™ay be an official in the offices for a consignment of goods („ I culties ahead as regards the labor 
depths of darkness of sorrow, bnt Phurch' a bea"ber^° ®undey Spho1' the name of a prominent business 1que8tlon’ bl»t teU us what you wish 
the presence of Jesus was there, the a worker in the Missionary and Aid ~ , . | U8 to do and w« «hoti a, j * .
light of my darkest nfeht.” Societies, and yet you may be bound ‘. ' cbarges were which | ^ 6 shall be glad to do

Dr. Miller, that great Baptist bY your spiritual enemies, and know be promptiy paid. “That firm runs ;11 ’ we want to co-operate in the ad- 
Divine, when suddenly stricken blind not the freedom of to ose whom the an account,” said the clerk. “ÏT1 ! Justment of such matters'.” 
on his way to New York, returned son hath made free. , ust phone them and ask if they w-mt '
home to his physician only to he in- Hear mo today, man, hear me to- y ant j n. .
formed that his sight could not he d«-7. woman. Jesus the strong Son t0 p y tbe charges now. When the; “• HeCnlloch will be at Me office 
reetored. When friends camé in to °f God hath triumphed over our en- clerk returned tb the desk the man ** Campbell St. every Saturday for
sympathize with him. He tukned I btoiee—He hath hound then, and led ; had gone, leaving toe $11 behind consultation op disease-» ef the eke
those sightless eyeballs to them and captivity captive. In Him we may bThe consignment turned nr>t ! ear. nose end throat » ..toe tears of Joy ran down hie face b»ve Complete victory and freedom. 11 ? consignment turned outj ” ano tBfoa' ****
as he said: "Oh, the presence of Bring them to Him at this hour-4-1t0 be a consignment of liquor, which 
Jesue Is so real and abiding in this pride, temper, ill will, selfishness éxPlalned the man’s sudden disap- 

I afntction that I would not have it ( fear, lust, and every sin and let Him pearance.

The Dawn ol a 
Perlecl Morn

Obituary
MRS. C. B. GRIMMON

The death of Mrs. C. B. Grimmon 
occurred at her residence, Picton, on 
Thursday, Jan. 2nd, aged fifty-four 
years.

On Sunday, Jan. 5th, Ehrangetist 
Honeywell treated his audience to a 
wonderful message taken from the 
twenty-third psalm. This sermon is 
considered to he one of the most 
Mr. Honeywell has delivered in Belie 
ville. And -for the benefit of ou» 
readers we reproduce it here.

(By T. H.)
A friend of mine who normally is 

one of the best fellows I ever met, 
tells me the following: I might say 
lt all happened after a setting up 
party; not at a bowling alley. Hls 
head was bathing ln new resolutions 
when he hit the hay New Year’s Eve. 
The following are his recollections 
of the resolutions adopted at the 
party:

That some of the desirable 
forms for 1919 are:

Lawyers who will 
truth at less cost.

Politicians who cut their oratory 
short.

Mayors and aldermen 
live up to their pre-election 
lses.

v
Mrs. Grimmon had been in 

failing health for a few months bn t 
was only confined- to her bed for a 
short time. On Sunday previous to 
her death she was stricken with ap 
poplexy from which she 
covered. The deceksed 
daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Henry Ir 
win and had resided in Picton a)1 
her life.

THE SERMON never re 
was th.

God1.
Two brothers, John, or

Calgary, and William, of Joliet, 111 
tell you the and two sisters, Mrs. Walkinshaw 

'of Chicago, and Mrs. R. T. Miller, of 
Toronto, survive. She is also survi 
ed by her- husband and father, 

who will had resided with, his daughter 
prom East Main street.

The funeral was held from he- 
More coal, gas andx light at light- iate residence on Sunday Afternoon 

er pricM.
Cheaper

dough for bread and better butter, in Glenwood.—Picton Gazette. 
Barbers who will shave <your face -----------

re-

who
Oil

\ at 2.30, Rev. F. L. Barber and Rev 
Alfred Brown officiating. Intermenteggs and meat and less

FREDERICK 3. WE8TOOTT

Frederick James Westcott wa, 
born in the Township of Rawdon. 
but came with his parents to Styling 
when a lad and lived his life in the 
Village. For a short time he clerked 
for Mr. Scott, but for over twenty 
years he worked with L. and R. Mei- 
klejohn. Sept. 1st, 1918 he took 
for his bride Miss Nora Reynolds, 
who- with his mother are left to 
mourn his loss.

Mr. Westcott was well known and 
very popular with everybody in this 
part of the country, 
was a member of the A O.U.W. and 
the Chosen Friends. In religion he 
was a Methodist.

Nerveless teeth.
People who don’t “wrigley” their 

months at shows. '
Boneless heads without aches.
Trained squirrels to eat the nuts 

who think they are funny.
Jitney drivers who have repaired 

their watches and tabulating 
chines.

A better understanding in foot
wear.

ma-
,

Mr. Westcott

A guy who smokes a good sspg.i- 
The fellow who doesn’t know ev

erything. . <'
'Feet warmers in (he press box at 

hockey games et al.
Passes into Heaven for 

reporters.

Death took place Dpc. 31st, 191 < 
from pneumonia following-the “flu” 

The funeral servicer'held at th 
home New Year’s Day, was largely 
attended.newspaper

The house was full of 
friends and as many more without.

The pastor, Rev. F. H. Howard, 
assisted by Rev. J. T. Hall, conduct
ed the service and interment was 
made in Stirling Cemetery. Many 
floral tributes bore testimony to the 
respect for the departed and 
pathy for

High hats but not in price.
No critics at ball games, shows, 

hockey games, et al.
Onions without their favorite odor 
Mushrooms without getting

mushy.
Bedrooms without alarm clocks. 
Gee, that would be a uymderful 

world with all such things!
Ting-a-Iing, ting-a-Ung. Gee, it’s 

a perpetual motion clock.
“Gawge, roll out and shake up the

or-

sy ra
the bereaved.—Stirling

News Argus.

NAIVETE

“The war profiteer* all claim to 
be patriots helping, on with toe 
Though they are making 800 or 960 
per cent, profit their motives are as 
pure as snow,’” said 
street the 
naivete they remind me of Bill Fer
gus.

war.
my tootsies

a per- a man on the 
other day. “in their

’em up again,”
Gawge zas he stretched himself.

“Set what up again?” cooed wifey 
“Oh the billiard balls, dearie.” 
“Oh, ÿou good boy.”

moaned

"Bill was summoned for jury duty 
and most of the farmers summoned 
with him tried to back out, so when 
it came Bill’s turn to be examined 
the judge was pretty mad.

‘“I guess ye can’t -serve 
count o’ 
ped.

“ ‘Hay’s all in, jedge,’ says Bill.
Wheat to cut then, I presume? *

“ ‘Wheat cut and 
Tuesday, yer honor.’

“ ‘No fences wot hay’ to be repair-

Keep Your Heads to 
Avoid Hardships

on ac-
y#r haying, Bill?’ he snap-

Oges Calmness 
During Period of Reconstruction threshed last

ed?’
“ ‘Nit. Nary a fence.’
The judge smiled in a dazed way. 

“ ‘Why Bill,’ he said, ‘ye don’t
mean to say yer ready to serve on 
the jury, do ye?’

“ ‘That’s what I do, jedge,’ said 
Bill in ringing tones. T believe it’s 
every man’s pktriottc dooty to 
his kentry in any dooty to which he 
may be called.’

sin.
Some have called lt toe “Song of 

toe meadow lark.”
Once on a bleak, chill and dreary 

autumn day, with nature everywhere 
folded in the embrace of death, a few 
Christian friends stood sorrowfuliy- 
around an open grave. The lifeless 
remains of a sweet child were low
ered to toeir last resting place. Just; 
as the last words of that solemn ser
vice were spoken, a meadow lark 
fluttered out from a bunch of dead 
grass at the head of toe grave and 
spreading its wings soared up to
wards toe Heavens. Deeply impress
ed, that sorrowful little group watch
ed it as higher anfii higher it flew and
sang until at last out of the bounds ... .... ..... ...
of human vision, they stood by that and asked for his little friend. The
onen grave gazing into the Heavens, ™®ther, amid her tears, inquired :
charmed and comforted by the mel- Ar® you. tbe niaa who taught my 
odx and prophecy of that song, as J”"66 0119 that verse, and taking The Fourth Division—That of 
from that sweet singer, out of sight, blm into th® 111116 fellow’s «mom. Progress.
It came wafted to them upon that :bey Bt09d by bl8 now empty cot and Yea though I walk through 'the
bleak November air. ' tbe mother said: “My boy’s dying valley of the shadows of death. I

This Psalm has been well called request was that should you pass this will fear no evil, for thou are with 
the “Bird of Paradise” because it agai.n'h6 wanted you to come me- Thy TOd and -pvy ataff th 
thu.ç comes with its song of hope and an.d 3tard by his cot and for me to f0rt me.
cheer and inspiration from the very .' yoa that he died happy, holding This is the most familiar if not 
throne of God to us in the midst of on lo tbe fourtb «user of his hand." the mo4 -omforttoa vSse of scriS- 
llfe’s turmoil and conflict. I„ Oh that we all with that simple ture The so?l?Srs notto ente?to^

Some have called this Psalm their !Jy o£ ^ltb might hold on to Him. sunless gulfs of sorrow when assured
creed. A man when asked one day Shepherd Jesus, I would tous ding 6 ® OI T wnen aaaured
what his creed was. began reciting Î9 Thee in life and in death; then in
the words of this Psalm with solemn Heaven this note above toe rest shall
pathos of voice, and kindling rap- syr®11, ”fy Jesus hath done all things
tnre of eve, and when he had finished wel1’
the whole Psalm, .he added), “That
is my creed. I need, I desire no r°'T.,an? ','ant °f this world, toe
other ! I learned it from my mother’s Lords sheep are well supplied. If
•Uns. I have reneated it every morn- yon 8aw an a8ed man, morning by
ing. when I awoke for the last twenty morning, during the cold winter,
years. Yet I do not half understand romill« oot with a handful of grain
it, I am only beginning now to spell 7or the poor sparrows at hls door,
out its Infinite meaning, and death and then someone tell you that he
wil] come on me with the task un- was utterly Indifferent as to the
finished. But by the grace of Jesus h6®^8 °f bls family.
I will hold on to this Psalm as my wm God who clothes toe lilies of 
creed and will strive to believe it and tbe n®ld> wbo feeds the sparrows of 
live it, for I know that it will lead the air. neglect His children? Oh, 
me to the cross, it will guide me to with Jehovah as my Shepherd and 
His Glory.” guardian, whdee hand rests on all the

Personally I would unite with Dr. sources of supply, I can lack no tem- 
F. B. Meyer when he calls it the peril or. spiritual good.

This was serve

“ ‘That’s right. Bill,’ and the judge 
nodded heartily.

“ ‘Besides which,’ said Bill, draw
ing himself up to his full height, ’I 
heerd ye was goin’ to try Pete Lo
gan this term. The skunk wunst 
shot a dog o’ mine’!”

1 reason

A BIG HAUL

A large halibut was captured un
der peculiar circumstances by the 
crew of a Scottish 
boat. As the lines were being haul
ed a codfish on one of the hooks was 
followed to the surface by the hali
but. which made several attempts to 
swallow the cod. Then the halibut 
went 4pwn out of sight, but 
reappeared, coming to the surface 
as toe cod was being hauled aboard. 
When it came within reach of the 
fishermen lt was caught by the clips 
that are used to haul fish aboard, 
and after a struggle it was safely 
landed on the deck. It weighed 
170 pounds. '

steam fishing

soon
as a

friendliness.

“I shall not want.” Amid the sor-
over

The Best liver Pill.—The action 
of the liver is easily disarranged. A 
sudden chill, undue exposure to the 
elements, over-indulgence in 
favorite food, exfcess in drinking, 
a few of the causes. But whatever 
may be the cause, Parmeiee’s Vege
table Pills can be relied, upon as the 
best corrective that can be taken. 
They are the leading liver pills and 
they have no superiors among such 
preparations.

some
are

All first-class Bonds, including
V?C£>liL5!,,nde for 8418 by Burrows 
of Bellerille. so-tf
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Mr. Balfour sail 
■‘In order to make 1 
democracy, It is m 
to create a multipl: 
ocracies.”

We know that 
- has brought to bii 

Lettland,uania,
Slovakia, Jugo-Sl;1

T republic and a new 
Austrian republic, 
boundaries of the 
erably. Roumania 
be enlarged. Greefl 
list of republics; j 
rolled; Germany is 
the problem of rd 
may disintegrate ti 
■new states; tbe UU 
ing to set up in bl 
an^ Russia is in pd
trial chaos.

Here are si 
to make trouble for 
to themselves thesJ 
into serious mischle 
experience in self-g 
from lack of econod 

from indcy, some 
their newly - ac 
against nelghborin 

Already we can
of dangeroitoms

The Baltic states I 
Bolshevist maraudd 
tering from the dl 

__ redations of roving- 
prisoners released 
the Balkans, rival 
the Jugo-Slavs and
another with susp 
a brood of new stat 
business, and the 
not end when the: 

are turnedlions 
bawling upon the

It is not necessan 
ahead for the posJ 
world crisis as a rd 
a league of natioe 
here; the reason J 
and clamorous form 

Up until August, 
a semblance of ordj 
.der maintained by | 
band of autocracy, 
.a czar held in ched 
bitions that have I 
the Allied victoryj 
autocracy is gone, j 
We have now to ed 
of democracy or wd 
spread of anarchy d 
ing anything the ul

If there is no leal 
supervise the word 
Europe; to give sta 
democratic regime; 
rule of law among 
the little peoples 1 
of Bolshevism on t| 
the ambitions of sti 
the other, will somJ 
league of nations td 
to prevent the hou| 
ending in an era oj 
asters?

If' there is no prl 
the common action I 
ocracies in creating! 
a better world ords 
it be until some oni 
self-defense and on| 
sibility to 
spread of the Rui

v

prevei

IN HIS MAJESTY] 
COURT OF THE 

HAST!
In the matter of thl 

Daley Aikins, 1 
ship of Sidney 
Hastings. Fard 

NOTICE is herefi 
' persons having and 

maids against the 
Aikins, who died i 
Twenty-second day 
D. 1918 at the CRyj 
the Province of Ont] 
the time of his deJ 
place of abode at t| 
Sidney in the said | 
ings, are required | 
prepaid or deliver | 
signed Solicitor, | 
Percy Aikins, Chari] 
and Fred Daley AU 
tors under the willl 
Daley Aikins, their] 
dresses and full pa] 
ing of their claims 1 
their accounts and 
securities, If any, hi 

AND take not! 
4th day of Februar] 

-said executors will 
tribute the, assets | 
ceased among the] 
thereto, having regj 
claims of which the] 
"had notice, and tha 
tors will not be lij 
assets or any part t] 
son of whose claim 
(hen have received ] 

Dated at Bellevil] 
January A.D. 1919.] 

A. B. Collins.
Union]

"Solicitor-tor said 1 
ins. Charles m| 
Fred Daley Ail

t.
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I Two Voices
got Ms pay $550 for the past 
years, why does his name appear on 
the pay sh

Funeral ot the 
Misses Donavon

'two* Sources of Trouble for 
Europe

eat, also why are we given 
a statement that is about $200 out 

■ of balance as the 1918 statement is. 
Why does the statement of 1916 

The remains of the late Misses show a cash balance of $5,201 on 
Sara and Busan Donovan, who. were hand when they start 1917 
Victims in the tourist car fire at Bon- ment with only a cash balance of $1, 
heur station, Dec. 17th,< reached 162, a difference of $4039. Why is 
home on the morning of Dec. 26th, It that the 1917 statement shows 
and on Friday morning, Dec. 28th, cash ablance of $7647 and 
accompanied by their many relatives start the 1918 statement with only 
and friends, were conveyed to St. a balance of $918, a difference of 
Charles’ Church, Read, where a sol- $6729? Of course we are aware that 
emit requiem mass was celebrated the financial statement of each year 
by Rev. Father McCarthy after which ends on Dec 16, etc. Why not start 
the remains were placed in the vault on Dec- 16th with the next- year’s 
in St. Charles1 Cemetery to await in- statement instead of Jan. 1st. As 
torment. The funeral was one of the there is no meeting of the council 
largest ever seen in this vicinity, the between Dec. 15 and Jan. 1st there- 
pail bearers being" Messrs. P. Jordan, tore no one has any authority to pay 
M. Jordan, P. J. Killorin, P. FInne- out cash during these 15 days. Still 
gan, D. Meagher and P. Murphy. The ou1, treasurer’s statement shows that 
many spiritual and floral offerings there are thousands of dollars paid 
elbowed the esteem in which they out during that date from Dec. 15th 
were held in the community. The to Jan. 1st. I am also aware that all 
spiritual * offerings—parents, brothers 
and sisters, Novitiate, Hotel Dieu,
Kingston; Rev. A. J. Hanley, King
ston; Rev. D. A. Casey, Kingston;'
Mother Farrell and Community, Ho
tel Dieu, Kingston; Sister M. Im-

/■J

8 Written for The Ontario by
Ï Clias. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. > |

A day or two ago, Col. Geo M. We nefcd not step out with the
boast of the former kaiser, that no
thing of importance shall happen in 
this world without our sanction. 
The time for that has passed, even 
if it were not repugnant to the ged?

On the same day Viscount Grey ius of our people. But surely there 
wrote: “It would be as fatal to the is beneficent, work enough to be done 
future of the world for the United in this hour of upheaval which we. 
States to relapse into the old idea the greatest democracy in the world, 
of strict isolation as it would be for cannot turn our back Upon. Surely, 
any power to revive the German pol- the time is past when we, wrapped 
icy of separate conquest and domln- in a robe of parochialism, can long

er ask: “Am I my brother’s keeper?”
But what is to be done with the 

German fleet? As long as the fleet 
remains on the surface it threatens 
to create dissension envy, malice and 
cither evil thoughts. The German 
fleet is like a kings ankus that Kip- 
pling, in his glorious youth, wrote 

Tomorrow or next day,, as days go about. It was a beautifully jewel- 
in the life of nations, airplanes will led instrument, but everyone -who 
be crossing the former barrier of 
water in two or three days. A man 
can. soon make the journey from 
London to. New York in less time 
and with vastly more comfort than 
he formerly journeyed from New 
York to Philadelphia.

Science has bridged the ocean, anni
hilated distance and lifted us out of 
physical isolation. Shall we keep up 
the pretense that it has not? And 
if we would, can we?

Once upon a time a European war 
was a matter of small interest to 
America. Indeed, it was likely to 
be over and the peace treaty signed 
before we heard of it. But the oth
er day we sent 2,000,000 men across 
the water, not in “meddlesome in- 

- .trusion”, but in self-defence. Science 
had moved the battlefields next door 
to us.

But, aside from this, have we not, 
like a youth out of college, a legiti
mate desire to take pur place in the 
world? We are needed there. The 
nations, big and 'little, are straining 
their eyes in our direction. What 
Viscount Grey, speaking for Eng
land, says, has been repeated over 
and over agaiif, in spirit, by repre
sentatives of almost every European 
people.

'J
- Written for The Ontario by

* n r
G has. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
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Balfour said the other day:
In order to make the world safe for 

democracy, it is not enough merely 
co create a multiplicity of new dem-

a
Harvey,Jn a speech on the league of 
nations, summoned the shade ot 
George Washington and advised Am
erica to beware of this “meddlesome 
Intrusion.”

theysettle the Balkan controversies or 
perhaps to interfere between Italy 
and the Jugo-Slavs?

There is-a comfortable feeling thet 
economic exhaustion will serve to 
postpone further conflicts for some 
years to come. For how many years? 
The power of recovery In these days 
of'an intense individualism'is prob
ably greater than aéy of us imagine. 
The postponement would not be 
long, and in the meantime the occa
sion for strife would multiply with
out an effective check

Mr. 1
icracles.” .. • .-J1*

We know that the Allied victory 
brought to birth Esthcnla. Lith- 

Lettland, Poland. Czc-ho-

/

lias
iiania, ........
Slovakia, Jugo-Slavdom, a Magyar 
republic and a new South German or 
Austrian republic. It will alter the 
boundaries of the Balkans consid- 

Roumania and Greece will ion.”
-rably.
ne enlarged. Greece is added to the 
ist of republics; Bulgaria has en- 
olled; Germany is struggling with 
he problem of reorganization and 
nay disintegrate into a number of 

states; the Ukraine is attempt- 
in business for itself,

To begin with, the world has
shrunk amazingly since the day of 
the Father of Our Country. Then 
the passage of the Atlantic was a 
matter of months; now it is a matter 
of days. Then we had no ocean ca
bles, nor had any dream of them.

It is easy to say all this is Europe’s 
affair, not ours. So we said in 1914. 
’16 and -’16, of kaiserism. And in a 
way, in a narrow political way, we 
spoke a half truth. But even the 
half truth no longer exists. We 
made kaiserism our affair. We arc

accounts have got to be OKed by the 
council while at a meeting of the 
Council before they can be paid by 
ihe treasurer and as there is no 
meeting of the council during these 
15 days, wherein does the treasurer 
get his authority to pay these thou
sands of dollars between Dec. 15 th 
and Jan. 1st; also why is not the 
annual statement of Thurlow Town
ship published in our local papers as 
per other townships. Why does not 
the treasurer read his own report at 
the nomination instead of the reeve?

new
ing to set up 
And Russia is In political and Indus-

responsible, in part, for the situation 
in Europe. We boast that Germany 
would have won the war had it not

trial chaos.
Here are

possessed it had evil fall on him, yet ; maculate, St. Vincent de Paul, Brock- 
everyone who,saw it desired posses- ville; Mrs. Ellen O’Neil, Cobden; 
slon of it. To save human lives xit Mrs. M. Bulger, Eganville; Miss An- 
had to be destroyed. na Brennan, Detroit; Mr. aid Mrs.

A great many millions were spent P. A. McKeown, Smith’s Falls; Miss 
on this fleet. One day it was going Ellen McKeown, Rochester, N.Y.; Ed. 
to overwhelm its rival and take pos- Manion, Napanee; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
session of the ocean, which would Manion, Napanee; Miss Kathleen Mc- 
mean dominion over the earth. Al- Cgrten, Napanee; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
though it failed in its purpose, the O’Ray, Napanee;- Jos, Heffernan, 
fleet is worth much money in sal- Read; Mrs. and Miss S. Williams, 
vage. It contains many tons of me- Read; Mr. and Mrs. M. Corrigan, 
tal. The ships might be put to Read; Miss Nellie Kennedy, Marys- 
peaceful purposes. They are sorely ville; Miss Tessie McNeill, Kings- 
needed.

sufficient elements 
to make trouble for a long time Left
to themselves these states may getjbeen for our participation. \ 
into serious" mischief, some from in
experience in self-government, some 

lack of economic self fufficien- 
from inability! to protect 

sa freedom 
rjls.

Total ... . ...$142700
Dear Reader:—

Thank you. This Society is one of 
the best places to invest some spare 
mqney It will become ‘"Victory 
Bonds” worth while when we see 
the noble fruits of upright charac
ter perfected as the result of the in-

We helped to unmake Europe as 
it existed under autocracy; we'must 
help to remake it. Self-respect de
mands this. National safety de
mands it For the half truth that 
Europe’s affairs are none of our con
cern proved a dangerous lie, as hal. 
truths ever are.

from 
cy, some
their newly - acquire 
against neighboring pe

Already we can detect the symp- 
of dangerous complications 

are overrun by

D. Poucher.

vestment. And I would like to point 
out to our country readers this is a 
county institution, as well as the 
city, and we are anxious that you 
should assist us in' reaching the ob
jective.

Neighbors Quarrel 
Over Boundary

His Honor Judge Déroche tried an 
action Thursday between two neigh
bors residing in the Township 
McClure. The plaintiff. George Cars
well, claimed that the defendants 
W. J. Fitzgerald and John 
gerald came upon his land, cut pulp 
wood, made a road and drew off 
about 60 cords of wood. Defendants 
put the blame on plaintiff for mark
ing off an incorrect boundary lin», 
and claimed that they had after-

toms
The Baltic states 
Bolshevist marauders; Poland is suf- 

from the disorders and dep-
BOY8 never needed letters 

MOREtaring I , .
redations of roving banps ofRussian 

released by Germany; in
ford; Mrs. Robt. Hawkins, -Centre- 
ville; Leonard Flynn, Erinsvllle;
Knights of Columbus, Belleville; J.
V. C. Truaish, Belleville; Miss H.
Daly, Toronto; and the following 
from Chippewa: Mrs. Frances Dil
lon and family, Mr. and Mrs. P. Sag- 
riff, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Foster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Dillon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
DiUon,1 Mr. and Mrs. P. Dillon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Donoghue, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Killorln, Miss Bridget TaUon, ward8 made a settlement with plaln- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kenney, the Dunn tiff, and counterclaimed for two 
family, Miss Florence Byrne and : promissory notes." At the close of 
Mrs. Myles Byrne; Mr. and Mrs. D. i the case Judgment was reserved. B.

But if this commanding body of 
vessels from dreadnought to des
troyer (we exempt the submarine 
advisedly, as it is vermin and there 
would be excuse for sending it to the 
bottom) is to go to Davy Jones, why 
all this talk of a'world’s federation 
from Versailles? Why all this boast
ing about a new earth and a new h u- 
manity and the repeal of original 
sin? If the master minds gathering 
»t Paris cannot even” solve the dis
position of the surrendvro.1 fleet, 
why should they Imagine themselves 
fit to proclaim the millennium?

America, for her own protection, 
must enter world politics and have a 
voice hereafter in ail world problems

“From Huns • to homesickness 
from bullets to boredom, from raids 
to restlessness.”

That is how

prisoners
the Balkans, rival ambitions clash; 
the Jugo-Slavs and Italy regard one 

with suspicion. Mothering

Yours sincerely,
Thos. D. Ruston, Supt. of

one message from 
overseas tells ot the difference the 
armistice has made to the boys 
there.

another I
a brood of new states is a responsible 
business, and the responsibility can
not end when these pplitical gesta- 

turned sprawling and

BADGES FOR SERVICES Fitz-
.Vover

Never did men need our let
ters and news from home so much 
as now. • If ottr letters were import
ant during the time they were on th

The only badge which will be is
sued to members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force on demobiliza
tion is given for service at the front. 
The silver badge which was issued 
to men who served in England, but 
were honorably discharged because 
of medical or other reasons which 
rendered them unfit, will not be is
sued, nor will the other badge whtoh 
was given for service in Canada. All 
members of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, however, wUl receive 
a war medal suitable to the class of 
service performed. This applies to 
troops in Canada as well as to those 
who went overseas.

lions are
bawling upon the world.

It is not necessary to look decades 
ahead for the possibility of a new firing line, tow much more are they 
world crisis as a reason for creating needed now that “home,- home 
a league of nations The crisis is home,” is their constant thought?

exists in obvious Write that letter you owe tonight 
and write often and oftener.

here; the reason 
and clamorous form.

Up until August, 1914, there N»? 
semblance of order in Europe, or

der maintained by the sternly cruel 
hand of autocracy. Two kaisers and 
a czar held in check nationalist am
bitions that have been released by 

The order of

J. Corrigan, Frankford; Mr. Jnq. |guss Porter, K.C. for plaintiff; 
Lally, Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. C. c. Mikel, K.C. for defendants. 
Whalen, Belleville. The floral offer-1 i ■

W. /
TIPS tO HOUSEWIVESa

Oil ings—Mr. and Mrs. D. Richmond, J - Ollt
RoMin, sheaf; Mr. T. Richmond, t UffiCCr
Bfiblin, l&W Mr*.BA. Manion, Nap
anee, wreath. ~

Vaseline stains should be sponged 
with ether.

Cinnamon and cloves are both an
tiseptics.

Prunes, jellied with gelatine 
an agreeable change from the usual 
thing.

Excellent short-cake with b|pcuit 
crust can be made with dried 
berries made into jam and used for 
filling.

While rising, bread dough should 
always be carefully covered, other
wise the surface will be hard.

Cabbage with eggs, milk, salt and 
pepper, dotted with bread crumbs 
and butter and then baked, is delic
ious.

jSSXNSXSXXXXNNNJCKXXXSXNXNXXXXXXXXXX^XXXXXXXXXXSXXXXJOOt

ON TITHING ' is üresfetaé 
Murder Charge

the Allied victory, 
autocracy is gone, we hope, forever. 
We have now to establish the order 
of democracy or we will witness the 
spread of anarchy on a scale exceed
ing anything the world has known.

If there is no league of nations to 
supervise the work of reorganizing 
Europe; to give stability to the new 
democratic regime; to institute a 
rule of law among states; to protect 
the little peoples from the menace 
of Bolshevism on the one hand and 
the ambitions of stronger peoples on 
the other, will some opponent of the 
league of nations tell us how we are 
to prevent the hour of our triumph 
ending in an era of alarms and dis-

Iare

ObituaryONLY ONE IDIOT
aMexxxxxxstiéxxxxxxxîexxxxîàexxxxxxxsxîexi^It happened in the German capi

tal. Two Socialists were standing 
talking in the street, and one, be
coming excited, exclaimed, “I tell 
you what, that idiot of an emperor 
—His discourse was cut short. 
Turning quickly, he was confronted 
by a policeman, who Informed him 
that Jie was under arrest. “What 
for?” asked the captive, beginning 
to weaken. "For uttering treason 
against your emperor.” "Oh, but. 
you didn’t let me finish. I was going 
to say, ‘that idiot of an Emperor of 
Japan.’.”

Lieut.-Col . Rutherford is Held 
Following the Death of Major 

Seton.
and tithe the “gross sales.” Ten 

farming with
there was an article on tithing which very little and in that time have 
seemed peculiar to me, for so many lived, accumulated the necessary 
of the Evangelistic churches are stock, implements, etc., needed on a 
launching educational campaigns on farm and saved a little. I have nev- 
this subject along broad biblical er' deducted anything for expenses 
lines.

Editor Ontario:—
In your issue of the 10th inst. years ago I started RACHAEL BARNESrasp-

Rachael Barnes, wife of Mr. 
Shadrach Barnes passed away yes
terday after an illness of 2 months' 
duration. She had been in

before tithing, although I think a health for many years, but was not
taken seriously ill until a short 
time ago. Born in England, RR 
ago, she had spent nearly 50 years 
in Belleville. She was a member of 
the Salvation Army. Her husband 
alone survives. The funeral was held 
this afternoon from Messrs. Tickell 
and Sons’ parlors) Front street, Adjt. 

A person should never Goodhew of the Salvation Army of- 
try to drive a tight bargain with the flciating. The remains were depc it- 
Almighty. We ought to be careful

London, Jan.- 17.—A sensation was ^ 
caused in military circles when It 
learned that Lieut.-Col. Norman 
Cecil Rutherford) had been arrested 
and charged with the wilful murder 
of Major Miles Charles Seton of 
Milboume. The murder occurred at 
the residence of Major Seton’s 
cousin, Malcolm Cotter Seton, se crê
te ry of the judical and public depart
ment of the Indiap office.

Lieut.-Col. Rutherford, according 
to the police, yas seen to enter the 
Setoh house. The police were sent 
for a few minutes later and when 
they arrived tliere they found Major 
Seton dead with three bullet wounds 
in his body. The reasons for the 
shooting have not been disclosed.

Major Miles Charles Seton 
born in 1874 and served in South 
Africa In 1901-02 and formerly 
captain in the Cape Médical Corps.
In the male line he was the repre
sentative of the Betone of Cartoon.
He was made a Companion of the 
Bath in 1916. He was a Fellow of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, a 
graduate of the University of Edin
burgh and honorary anaesthetist of 
Aired Hospital, Melbourne.

\ 1poor

The Old Testament teaches ns that person would be justified in paying 
the principle of tithing was the min- hired help, threshing, silo-filling 
imum require^ by God of His peo- etc., before he tithed and yet be a 
pie, not the maximum as the "ar- true tither. A farmer ought to take 
tide” states. There are instances account of the living he gets from 
where the Jejts paid three tithes be- the farm in the shape of butter, eggs, 
tides giving free will offerings. pork, potatoes, etc., place a true mar

in the New Testament our Sav- ket value on it'and tithe that ara- 
iour endorsed this principle when He ount also, 
told the pharisee that he ought to ‘ 
tithe everything (which h“ wap do
ing) and not to leave out mercy about how much we deduct from 
and truth from his life Jesus said the gross receipts before we” tithe. 
“He came not to deteroy the law of for it would' he very easy to say you 
the prophets but to fulfil them.” He are a tither and at the same time de
shows us how to pay our tithe, that duct no many expenses that your 
is systematically and cheerfully, not tithing would be turned into hypoc

risy. Better make tithe over a tenth

Beef drippings are good shorten
ing for pie crust.

“No you don’t,” replied 
the policeman. There's only one id
iot of an emperor. Come along with 
me."

asters?
It' there to no provision made for 

the common action of the great dem
ocracies in creating and maintaining 
a better world order, how long will 
it be until somd one of them acts in 
self-defense and on its own respon
sibility to prevent the westward 
spread of the Russian plague, or to

POPPY' SEEDS COMING

St. Thomas, Jan. 16.—The execu
tive committee of St. Thomas Horti
cultural Society have received 
blegtam informing them that the So
lely’» efforts to secure 3,006 pack
ages of poppy seeds from Flanders 
had been successful 
seeds would be shipped directly.

It is suggested—that the Society 
use the seeds not alone to beautify 
but to commemorate, 
civic communities have adready ad
opted the plan of planting rows of 
young oaks to keep alive in the years 
to come, by avenues of honor, the 
memory of those who sleep In Flan
ders’ fields.

Says Physicians 
are Branded

ed in Belleville cemetery vault.a ca- i

THOMAS WRIGHT

Thomas. Wright, a well known 
citizen "of Belleville for many years, 
passed away this morning at the age 
of 76 years at his home 69 South 
John St. He was a native of Ireland: 
Mr. Wright was a member of St. 
Michael’s church and was never 
married. He was a son of the late 
Michael Wright and Bridget McCall.

Miss Elizabeth Wright, of this

and that the was
Toronto, Jan. 16.—Dr. H. W. Bur-IN HIS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 

COURT OP THE COUNTY OF 
HASTINGS

gess, president-elect of the East York 
Provincial Conservative Association, 
at its annual meeting Saturday de
clared that reputable physicians of 
Toronto were subjected to constant 
hounding by unscrupulous “whiskey 
spotters’’, urging them to strain a 
point, and in many instances almost 
compelled to commit a breach of the 
Ontario Temperance Act. He advo
cated

was
grudgingly.

No man who has not tried tlth- than under it. 
ing should say this or that man His Illustration in “article” quot- 
should not or cannot tithe . The ! ed of the merchant who sold a thou- 
Christian life to a life of faith and as sand dollars’ worth of goods to 
tithing should be a part of a Chris- Wrong. A merchant should tithe the 
tian’s life, so the tithing must he difference between the price paid the

wholesaler and the price retailed for. *8 a Utoterjofjieoeaaed.
)Ot course, I believe he could deduct 
certain amounts as salaries paid 
clerks, etc.

The “article” in question calls Tlle Mineral of the late 
this the new dispensation or the TBs- ®*ary Ann Gazely took place 
pensation of love. Well Paul says Wednesday afternoon from her late 
love to the fulfilling of the law. So re8idence> Hefchimer Ave, ThuU-
if the Old Testament was one of law tow- ReV- Mr- Capman of Picton, New York. Jan. 17.—Charles E. 
and the New is one of love and love The obsequies were very Chapin, former city editor -of the
always fulfils the law to overflow- lar6ely attended. The remains were New York Evening. World, who on 
ing, so let ns “go over the top” In Placed ln Belleville cemetery vault, | Sept. 16th last shot and killed his 
this new period of reconstruction1 the bearers be,ng Messrs. George | wife while she was sleeping, plead- 
and tithe, and when prosperity al- McDonald> Jas. Jones, Lewis Myles, ed guilty to murder in the second 

in a good Richard Bone, William Colyer, and degree and was sentenced to the 
George Myles. state prison for a term of from twen

ty years to life.
A lunacy commission 

pointed after the murder 
mine the editor’s mental condition 

Plainfield- and adjudged him ”
; himself, maintained that he was

The elector, of Thurlow Town-! !^ vTT* * t0
pay toe penalty for his crime with
out trial: O'

Several other :i/In the matter of the Estate of Peter 
Daley Atkins, late of the Town
ship of Sidney in the County of 
Hastings, Farmer Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
' persons having auy claims .ir de

mands against the late Peter Daley 
Aikins, who died on or about the 
Twenty-second day of November, A. 
D. 1918 at the Ci*y of Belleville ln 
the Province of Ontario, and who at 
the time of his death had a fixed 
place of abode at the Township of 
Sidney in the said County of Hast
ings, are required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the under
signed Solicitor, herein for Frank 
Petcy Aikins, Charles Murney Aikins 
and Fred Daley Aikins, the execu-, 
tors under the will of thé said Peter 
Daley Aikins, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writ
ing uf their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

AND take notice th%t after the 
4th day of February, A.D. 1919, the 
said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the. assets of the said de-, 
ceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said execu
tors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim they shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Belleville the 2nd day of 
January A.D. 1919.

A. B. Collins,

done in faith. To say a man cannot
afford to tithe looks like a slur on 

complete assumution of the Almighty for God to a debtor to 
control of the liquor traffic by the no mhn and always rewards obed- 
Provincial Government and the es- ience. When a man tithes he takes? 
tabllshment of government dispens- God into partnership with him and 
arles in different parts of the city, fulfils the conditions in the Bible to 
appointing special physicians in which such great promises are at- 
those areas empowered to issue pre^ tached, and God’s word is sure. It 
scriptlons for liquor for medicinal

LEMON GROWN IN GUELPH LAID TO REST

Fenner CHy Editor 
Gets 29 Year Term

Miss Elizabeth Gooding, 436 York 
Road, brought to the Mercury office 
this morning a splendid sample of 
lemon, which was grown right here 
in Guelph at the back door of Miss 
Gooding’s home. The 
which the lemon

Mrs.
on

plant from 
was picked is three 

years old, but this is, the first time it 
has borne fruit. During the 
mer the plant was left outshje but 
was taken into the house in the win
ter.—Guelph Mercury.

to the experience of numerous poor 
men that nine-tenths with God's 
blessing goes as far and often far
ther than ten-tenths when a man is 
running his own finances alone with
out divine co-operation. A man must 
believe it to God’s will to1 tithe and 
start in because he " wishes to be 
obedient, and then the Lord will 
make it possible for the man to do 
His will. I

purposes.

MILLIONS OP “FAGS”

Un/ted States Made Thirty-Nine Bil
lion Last Year "

sum- I
!1ÔW8, more than tithe

broad sense. ’ • 7
Thanking you, Mr. Editor. I re

main,

■

BENEFITS OP FRESH AIR 
' The public health | 
again .pressing upon public attention 
the value of fresh- air and .the bene
fits flowing from open windows in 
sleeping rooms. The tightly closed 
sleeping room is a menace, and it is 
remarkable that it has not long ago 
become a thing of the past In this 
good old city there are scores of 
hermetically sealed houses; fresh air 
is unknown, hut colds and 
tion are the Inevitable result*. There 
to nothing to fear from fresh air; 

4tw,9,16,23,3e. throw open the windows. 1

Tftr'o 1 s FinancesWashington, Jan. 16.— Thirty- 
nine billion cigarettes were produced 
in the United States last year—and 
so far as the Department of Agricul
ture has been able to ascertain will 
be used In this country.

This represents, the Department 
reported, four times as many cigar
ettes as were* produced seven years

Was ap
te deter-officers are A Hastings County Farmer.

RAWDON MUNICIPAL ELECTIONAny man can tithe, which to the 
minimum. The New Testament tells The municipal election in Rawdon 
us the maximum required of us is Township resulted in the return of

Messrs. Geo. A. Bailey, Jas. Cranston 
and David Cotton ss councillors. The 
vote- was as foil vs: Bailey 292, 
Cranston 349, Cotton 307, Fargey 
186, Mclniroy 167. '

Chapin,sane.
Editor Ontario,

•1I“as God has prospered us,” which 
quite often makes K possible to go 
over the tithe.

The "article” said if those min
isters in our locality who were up
holding tithing from the “gross 
sales” were farmers, they would not 
have advanced the idea that they did.' 
Well; I am a farmer. I rent a farm

ship were. told at nomination that 
the Township of Thurlow did not
°Z Zs drnnanri^stafemen^t SRgf* -me

TUZW£:\£Znl alto wS ££ ^OWl“f to 2* Ul“~ <*

hank, alto if the tax collector has! postponed. 67

ago.
Union Bank Chambers, 

Belleville. Ontario. 
Sol'.citor-for said Frank Percy Aik

ins, Charles Murney Aikins, and 
Fred Daley Aikins.

even-
A prettfr girt simetimes fires a 

young man’s heart with admiration 
and then her father fires the rest of 
his person with shoe leather.-

consump-
There may be other corn cures, 

hut Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at 
the head of the list so far as results 
are concerned. ' '

:
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GRIMMON

1rs. C. B. Grim men 
bsidence, Picton, on 
Ind, aged fifty-four 
hmon had been in 

a few months but 
a- to her bed for 
(Sunday previous to
la stricken with ap- 
aich she never re- 
Bcehsed was the 
and- Mrs. Henry Ir- 
pided in Picton all 
brothers, John, of 
Btam, of Joliet, lit* 
I Mrs. Walkinshaw. 
Mrs. R. T. Miller, of 
I She is also survU-- 
pd and father, who 
hk his daughter on

a.

-V

pas held from her 
k Sunday afternoon 
L. Barber and Rev. 
Eclating. Interment 
Icton Gazette.

J. WESTCOTT

mes Westcott was
pnship of Rawdon, 
B parents to Staling 
lived his life in the 
lort time he clerked 
nt for over twenty 
kith L. and R. Mei- 
pt, 1918 he took 
pss Nora Reynolds, 
pother are left to

ras well known and 
h everybody in this 
itry. Mr. Westcott ' 
t the A.O.U.W. and 
ds. In religion he 'h

ce Dec. 31st, 19X8, 
following the “flu". ' 
prvice. held at th:> 
s Day, was largely 
house was full of 
rany more without, 
pv. F. H. Howard, 
ff. T. Hall, conduct- 
pud interment was 

Cemetery. Many 
re testimony to the 
Departed and sym- 
bereaved.—Stirling

:te

|teers all claim to 
Ig on with the war. 
making 800 or 960 
heir motives are as 
Said a man on the 
r day. “in their 
ind me of Bill Far-

honed for jury duty 
farmers summoned 

p back out, so when 
rn to be examined 
petty mad. 
can’t -serve on ac- 
ing, Bill?’ he snap-

jedge,’ says Bill, 
then, I presume? ’ 

ind threshed last /
ir.’
it hav’ to be repair-

t fence.’
lied in a dazed way. 
lie said, ‘ye don’t 
; ready to serve on

I do, jedge,’ said 
mes.
tottc dooty to serve 
■ dooty to which he

T believe it’s

Bill,’ and the judge

:h,* said Bill, draw- 
0 his full height, T 
in’ to try Pete Lo- 

The skunk wunst
j’j”

HAUL

t was captured un- 
pumstances by the 
lish steam fishing 
jes were being haul- 
pe of the hooks was 
urface by the hali- 

I several attempts to 
j Then the halibut 
of sight, but soon 
ng to the surface 
ping hauled aboard, 
rithin reach of the 
caught by the clips 

haul fish aboard, 
ggle it was safely 
k. It weighed over

r PU1.—The action 
sily disarranged. A 
ue exposure to the 
dulgence in some 
ass in drinking, are 
ses. But whatever 
1, Parmelee’s Vege- 
reiied upon as the 

îait can be taken, 
ling liver piUs and 
icriors among snch

as

Burned to Death
MOTHER AND THREE CHILDREN 

CAUGHT IN BURNING HOUSE

Hawkesbury, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Mar
garet Ellen Goudie, twenty-six years 
of age, of East Hawkesbury; Olive 
Goufite, three years; Muriel Goudie, 
four years; James Mantell Goudie. 
two years, tor three children, were 
burned to death early Saturday 
morning in a fire that destroyed the 
farmhouse of Mr. James Goudie, 
near East Hawkesbury, opposite 
Point Fortune.

■.A

The Children’s 
Aid Society

Previously acknowledged $1417.00 
Ella E. Wailbridge ..
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box) .. .... ....
W. H. Nugent ......
Mrs. J. A. Blakely/ Th 
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The Unpardonable 
Length by Evai 
—Prof. Tovey a 
Splendid Music*

l

The constant, pi 
rejection of Christ 
unpardonable sin.1 
ject of the discoui 
Honeywell last ni$ 
audience gathered 
Church to hear 
which are growing 
are getting such sd

The musical por] 
under the able le 
Tovey was also enj 
sent, the many son 
were not familiar, 
with no difficulty.

If the last week 
proves as successful 
passed they will u] 
the greatest eventj 
history of the city]

Text—“And wlj 
a word against thj 
shall be forgiven a 
ever speaketh ad 
Ghost it shall not ] 
neither in this won 
world to come.”—•

There are many 
who come under I 
theme. There is 
that there are thod 
committed the unpd 
who are as surely a 
they were in hell d 
be happy. You may] 
Your spirits may 1 
You eat three mel 
sleep well at night] 
to disturb your eqi 
you are eternally j 

I read some tim] 
man who asked a 
for him. The n 
down but could not] 
rose from his knees 
man: “Why will d 
me?” The ministd 
not know why I cd 
prayer but I will I 
kneeled down again 
to pray this was tl 
could think of. | 
someone was whis] 
ear. “There is a a 
do not pay you shal

Four Qui

1 want to ask an 
three or four quest

1 What is the uj
2. Who can comi
3. How does it sin
4. Why cannot Q
What is the unpa

is not swearing, 
the unpardonable 
many in -heaven to] 
be iri hell. If swead 
pardonable sin, the 
their way to heave] 
compelled to turn a 
for hell. If swear] 
pardonable sin, I i 
this platform preaq 
night.

It is not drunke] 
the brightest lights 
tor God have been 
gutter of drunkenne

John B. Gough, ] 
are shining exampl 
hâve been redeemed] 
dom of drink.

It is not lying, 
few of you would eu 
of the pearly gates i 
Salem.

It is not stealing 
many of the greatest] 
ers in the missions a 
great cities have ] 
from such lives of en

It is not licentiou 
Jesus say to *the xa 
adultery, “Thy sins ] 
are all forgiven the 
and sin no more"? | 
adulterer yet he red 
ing and favor of Goq

Not Mi

It is not murder, 
a murderer but aft 
in the forgiving gri

y§
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I
never permit my wife or my daugtit- : dance? Yes—every dance looks alike 

attend the theatre without to me. It doesn’t take long to cut thePOPULAR AMUSEMENTS 
DISCUSSED BY EVANGELIST

God and cried for mercy, promising 
him the remainder of his life for 
service, If He would but spare him 
and save him, and God took him 
at his word. That man is now keep
ing. his pledge as he travels over the 
country in his private car in his 
anti-gambling crusade; slugged by 
the thugs and gamblers of Hyde 
Park for exposing their trickery, Jie 
bears a nervous affection which may 
follow him to his grave. After an 
hour spent in exposing the foolish
ness of thinking to beat a gambler 
at Ms own game showing the gam
bler always had the sure thing with 
the young man, he leaned over the 
pulpit, pointed his finger at the 
large audience and concluded In 
these words, as nearly as I can re
call them: “And now, after all these 
years of experience and acquaintance 
with all the professional gamblers in 
this country, I can truly say that:

“The parlor card table Is the kin
dergarten of the gamibler’s hell."

It takes something move than the 
average assurance or average brass 
for a man or woman, in the face of 
such testimony as this, to say, “Well, 
I don’t see how there can be any 
harm in It."

to the souls of my flock to warn 
those who run with the world in 
these things that they must not pre
sume to come to the holy table."

Bishop Cox continues in the fol
lowing words: “Classes preparing 
for confirmation are informed that 
I* will not lay hands knowingly on 
any one who is not willing to re
nounce such things, with the other 
abominations of the world, the flesh 
and the devil.”

Business
Directory

er to
first ascertaining the character of the corners off the square dance and 
play.”

Said Macready, the great actor, our select dances are all right. No 
“None of my children will ever, with dance is all right so long as a wo- 
my consent, enter a theatre or have man is compelled to allow men to 
visiting connection with either act- take liberties with her person and 
ors or actresses." put their arms around her.

The dance is immoral. The dance : 
is the most immoral institution upon I 
God’s footstool. What the saloon Is 
to men, wrecking their physical con
stitution the dance is to women, 
wrecking their morals.

The Catholic church declares that 
the confessional reveals the fact that 
19 out of every 20 of the Catholic 
girls that go astray are rdined by 
the dance.

Prof. Faulkner who was president 
of the dancing teachers' association 
of the United States with large danc
ing schools in Los Angeles, Frisco, 
Portland and Seattle, that were giv
ing him a net profit of over (1,000 a 
month, was converted, closed up his 
dance halls and sat down and wrote 
that book of his “From the Ball
room to Hell," which is the most 
withering condemnation of the dance 
in pttblic print, gives the following 
statistics:

make it a round dance. But, you say,

INSURANCE
• The manager of a leading New 

York theatre says: “The bulk of the 
performances on the stage are de- 
gradihg and shameful” Said he, 
“There is -not a single theatre in this 
city that does not allow, not simply 
trash and rubbish, but oftentimes 
filth upon the stage."

The conservative estimate is that 
eighty per cent, of those upon the 
stage are corrupt and immoral. 
There are some good people but they 
are houelessly in the minority. My 
question is: “Are our Christian peo
ple justified in giving their presence 
and their money to an institution 
where the majority are known to be

f -----------—r-—^
—•Fire, Life, Auto and Accident. 
Fair rates, and the best English 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited, H. F. iCetch- 
eson. Mgr., 26 Bridge St, Belle
ville, Ont Phone 228.

Inflnence oi Card Playing, Dancing and Theatre 
Going People Fully Explained by Evangelist 
Honeywell Last Night Before a Crowded 
Church.

Strong Denunciation
If you can bring, me any stronger 

denunciation than this I would be 
pleased to read It. Bishop Cox still 
further says: “The gross, debasing 
waltz would not be’ tolerated another 
year if Christian mothers in our 
communion would only set their fac
es against it and remove their daugh
ters from its contaminations and 
their sons from that contempt of wo
manhood and womanly modesty 
which it begets.”

Bishop Cobb of Alabama has said: 
“The idea that the Episcopal favors 
dancing, card-playing, theatre-going 
and the like has floated much trash 
down upon us.”

The Female Tract Society of the 
Episcopal church says: "Dancing in
volves personal liberties between 
sexes which wonld be unsafe and in
decent anywhere, and that for par
ents to have their children taught to 
dance is nothing else but leading 
them into temptation and exposing 
them to the snare.”

What They Must Do
In these brief quotations are 

placed before you the teachings and 
attitude of the various churches up
on the question of amusements. In 
view of these facts, what shall danc
ing, theatre-going, card-playing 
church members do? ) Either give tip 
their dancing, card-playing and the
atre-going or consistently withdraw 
from membership in these churches. 
What shall faithful ministers of the 
Word of God do? Plainly set forth 
these truths to their people and look 
to the Holy Spirit to apply them to 
their hearts.

„ _ i

—-W. H. Hudson, rep» wonting the' 
Lievrpool, London A Globe Ins
Dm! Co rt8nnI$Tflh I * MereaBtl>8 
loo Mutual, ore Mutual, Farm'and 
City Property insured in first- 

1 class, reliable companies 
lowest current rates. Office 19 
Campbell St., Belleville. Automo
bile Insurance at the cheapest

Last night Bridge St. was packed 
with people. The all-absorbing sub
ject of tabooed amusements (to 
Christians of. course) was pretty 
roughly handled. Evangelist. Honey
well pointed out the sordid, morally 
and physically, conditions under 
which these pleasures were con
ducted and came to a logical con
clusion that if people were aware of 
them they would not tolerate them. 
The evangelist is wide awake and 
opened the eyee of scores of in
different condoning people who had 
not seriously (considered them be
fore.

this world better and purer, nobler 
and âodller, or more corrupt and 
vile.

The great question to be deter
mined In the study of this most 
vexing problem of amusements Is 
not, what is its directs influence on 
your life or mine personally, but 
what is the influence of 
amusements, upon the community, 
upon the church, upon society, 
humanity at large and: the world 

Do the dance, the theatre, the 
cards tend to make the community 
better or worsq? Do they elevate or 
do they degrade. Do they add to 
the spiritual life of the church or 
do they rob her or her power? We 
must study this subject from the 
larger stand-point of tits influence 
upon humanity and the world. We 
dare not study it selfishly within a 
little circle of ourselves for we can 
readily see that things which may 
not be hurtful to us

You can do as you choose, 
/ ut as for me, I pick my company. 
The old Spanish proverb says, “If 
you lie down with dogs you will get 
up with fleas.”

Zand at

these

The Dance
BUt of all amusements the great

est in its unholy influence is the
dance of modern society. I have Of 200 girls in Los Angeles who 

quarrels with the dance. were once his fair pupils but now 
First, it is unhealthy. An English living lives of sin in houses of 

exchange calculated that the space shame, whom he visited and asked 
covered by a good dancer in an ev- the cause of their downfall and their 
enings program is abount twelve ruin, 163 stated that they had been 
miles. It is now about 9 o’clock. I ruined on his ball-room floor—20 by 

I Some of you are tired and think you drink, 10 by wilful choice, 7 by 
want to go home. Let a mother ask poverty, hut 163 out of the 200 were 
her girl to walk twelve miles .with ruined by the dance, 
her after the close of this service There are according to the most 
and she would have appendicitis or conservative statistics, 600,000 fall- 
a fit, and yet, this is the space cov- en women today, who are publicly 
ered by a good dance'r in an even- living lives of shame". Of that num- 
Ing s program. her 460,000 were ruined by the

Dr. Adam Clarke says: “The man dance, 
who sits up late at night burns the The dance is simply the Immoral 
candle not only at both ends, but graveyard of woman, 
pushes a red-hot poker through the You ask, “Am I my sister’s keep- 
middle." Nature winks and says, er?” No, if, in the face of the awful 
“The reaping time is coming by and facts which statistics prove, you 
by; Then the dance is generally champion the dance. No, you are not 
held In heated rooms. The close your sister’s keeper, you are your 
contact of heated bodies and the im- sister’s murderer, 
pure air; all of which is unhealthy; I frankly admit that some of the

„ . ____, purest and noblest women, mothers,It Is Immodest wives and 8isterg_ who have ever
Second, the dance is immodest. Eracfd a bF>me or *?les8fd a commun; 

ït is immodest in its dress. Ever *ty’ ha7e be5,n and stl11 are found 
notice the costume worn by women upon the ballTm floor’ but their 
at high-class balls and social tunc- pr.eafa™/1™ a veneering of
tions? A young lady went to Mar- respectability ^ aD. institution which
shall Field’s store in Chicago and in lts very nature 18 immoral, 
asked to see some silk. A girl wait
ing upon her showed her one piece 
after another. At last she said,
“That piece is just exquisite. How 
much is it a yard?” She replied,
“Madam, this is $5 a yard.” She 
thought for a moment and then said,
“I will take $4.26 worth.” The 
clerk inquired, “Why not take the 
entire yard?” She answered, “Why 
I don’t need a whole yard, I want 
to make a ball-room costume/’’ The 
dress, or rather undress, of some wo
men on the hall-room floor is enough 
to cause a man to catch cold and 
have the. pneumonia.

Thackeray said: “The man who 
dances is an ass.” I didn’t say that 
-—Thackeray said it. 
much respect for the donkey.

Dancing allows
would be tolerated nowhere else in 
decent society. You women know 
just as well as I do, that 
compelled to give to men upon the 
are hopelessly in the minority. My 
ball-room floor more liberties with 
your person that you would not 
tolerate any place else in the world

Started at Home
A friend was holding a meeting in 

can Illinois town when a leading bus
iness man said to him, “The boys out 
of our best families have formed a 
club and rented a room in this town. 
They are playing poker down there 
every night. Only small stakes; but 
now when we want a young man for 
our bank or our store we have to 
send out of town to get him. Can’t 
you say something to them to show 
them that they are ruining all their 
prospects for life?"

He investigated carefully and 
found It was all true, and likewise 
found that out of the entire number 
there wa» but one boy who had not 
had social cards in his home from 
childhood and that one had been 
drawn by the others. So you see 
those homes, nearly all church homes 
too, where social cards were allowed, 
made It just that much harder for 
the one family that did not allow 
them, to bring up their boys right.

The Sunday school teacher who 
is known to play cards at once loses 
all influence for good on her pupils; 
the Sunday school teacher that plays 
can retain no child’s confidence who 
has ever heard an honest sermon on 
this subject. A little boy who heard 
some people talking about the card 
clubs in his town, when he heard the 
name of his Sunday school teacher 
mentioned as playing, came up and 
asked the question: “You don’t mean 
that my'Sunday school teacher 
plays?” And when they told him 
that she did, he asked again, unwill
ing to believe. They assured him 
that it was so, whereupon the little 
fellow went away to his room and 
cried bitterly as If his heart would 
break.

>
Gives Statistics

-—B. W. Adams, established 1804. 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate, Marriage Li
censes issued. Office 27 Campbell 
Bt. Phone 868.

The Chorns Choir
The music was 'bright and the 

singing enthusiastic. A half hour 
was spent in dhorus singing by con
gregation and choir. The audience 
also had the pleasure of hearing 
Prof. Tovey in a well rendered solo.
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S*®*' 7Bc t® *1 Per $109; Brick 
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er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed? 
Bring in your policies and let me 
quote many rates hefoie yon re
new your Insurance. Chancer 
Ashley, 399 Front St., Belleville.

individually 
may at the same time he very harm
ful to the church, the community 
and the world.

We can easily finid; men who take 
their occasional glass of beer or wine 
and who seem to receive no injuries 
from so doing but who will question 
the destructiveness of the rum traffic. 
So. also these forms of amusements 
may be Injurious to you personally 
and yet they may be most harmful 
to others. 1 I have no message for 
these.

THE SERMON
Should the Christian dance, play 

cards and go to theatres?
I propose to pay a compliment to

night to these amusements. I Intend 
to discuss them. It is never agreeable 
to antagonize popular sins, to be a 
voice'crying in the wilderness, to be 
sent to Nineveh on Jonah’s errand1; 
yet the true gospel preacher finds 
that the pillar of fire leads that way, 
and then there is naught' for him to 
do but follow. He will be 
hatred of the devil’s multitudes ard 
of the mild criticism of the 
good people who love a compro
mising peace more and who shrink 
from taking sides against sin when 
sin is well dressed, has money and 
moves in so-called good society.

But he may be sure of something 
else too. He may be sure of the 
approving smile of God, of the 
blessed) qJbiding in the Holy Spirit, 
of the conversion xof many souls. 
Each preacher must take his choice. 
There are two classes who advocate 
these amusements, the theatre, the 
dance and the cards. The first class 
le the dishonest and ignorant ad
vocate and defender. There are those 
who very positively declare that 
there Is no harm in these amuse
ments. Bring together all your 
argumente, gather all your statistics 
pile up your proof, but no, they 
won’t be convinced.

There ie no harm in them and 
they will go no matter what statistics 
prove. They will go and that settles 
It. Of course they will go. We can
not stop them hut we may clear 
otir garments and let the blood' of 
their lost souls be upon their heads. 
The wise man for a good reason 
may be persuaded to (Change his 
mind but a fool never, but then, this 
is the smaller class and few, if any, 
here tonight are to be found in it. 
For it I have no message.

The second class is composed of 
the honest and conscientious de
fender of these pleasures. There are 
many honest people both in church 
and ont of the church who can 
no evil in these questionable 
monts,

;

—-H. L. Thomas, London.Mntn„i 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenx (of Lon
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kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 733 Office. Box 811. Do
minion Bank Chambers.

The Card Table .
The game of cards is largely a 

game of chance. Experience has pro- 
The question is: What is the influ- ven that 6ames of chance have a pe- 

ence of these amusements upon soci- cu**ar fascination for most people, 
ety and thé world? Are they helpful which tends strongly to Induce a ha- 
or are they hurtful? Do they make bit. This fact is based upon the na- 
the community better or worse? Are tural craving, of the human mind for 
they elevating or degrading? If excitement.
there is no harm in them, why is it When the habit of card-playing is 
that the people of the world are the once formed experience proves that 
first to cry, “hypocrites,” if our it becomes so absorbing that it robs 
church people engage in them? No one of time and health and spiritual 
harm In therm, you say? And yet. usefulhess. It becomes a passion, a 
when we ask you to become a craze.
Christian, you say “I go to the Moreover, experience also proves 
theatre, I dance, I play cards and I that card-playing leads 
am not ready to give them up." gambling.
Showing that even those ih the gamblers today might have been sav- 
world have questionings and con- ed from such lives of shame and 
viciions upon the matter. crime had the attitude of mother and

A Godless young fellow said of a sister and lady friend only been dif- 
certain young lady with whom he feront towards the card table, 
had just danced: “I ,tell you she is Nine times out of ten almost when 
a daisy, she is a church member I y°u sow the card table you reap the 
know, but she is, not religious ett- gambler. Mother, have you a gam- 
ough to hurt hei; dancing.” _ filer for a son? Wife, is your hus-

A brother spoke: to Tils sifter con- hand a gambler? Then-yen at least 
cerning the young man to, whom she know something of the'sorrow which 
was engaged. “Bessie, ’ have you your more fortunate sister has been 
asked Will it he is a Christian?" spared; you at least ought to under- 
“No,” she said, “but I am going to stand what I mealn when I 
tomorrow night when we are at the “Reap the gambler 
ball.” A couple of days later the reaped sadness indeed.” 
brother said:“Bessie, did you speak ,, Somebody, perhaps, already says: 
to Will about his soul?” “Yes,” she “Don’t you believe in amusements, 
replied. “What did you say?” “I recreation, relaxation?” I surely do. 
asked him if he was a Christian.” No. one believes in it more fully than 
“What did he say?” “He said no, J d0, * am fully aware that we have 
are you?” “I said yes.” “But, he four sides t° our make-up. The 
said, why are you here then?” That ™enta1’ the Physical, the Social and 
is about the way Christian work will spiritual. Moreover, I know that 
always turn out it done by a dancing , e 8°cial is to be fed and developed 
Christian. The dying sinner never ;usb 85 tru*y as the mental, the phys- 
sends for a dancing, card-playing, caî,or the spiritual, 
theatre-going church member to ®od never asked us to give up any 
pray for him in his last hours and f™iS6mqnt that is not hurtful in its 
point him to the Lamb of God. Some- mflue°ce. I believe in every inno- 
how a different kind of Christian is P,easure- I would encourage 
in demand when the poor soul is helpful amusements that I might 
hanging on the edge of a neglected, con°emn 8in- There are so many 
undone .eternity. Children of danc- amusements and recreations which 
ing card-playing. theatre-going aF? neither harmful nor question- 
church members seldom become ear- able’,,so many pleasures that can be 
nest Christians. Husbands of danc- sanctioned, so little time- for pleas
ing, card-playing, theatre-going HF® 7,lth.B? ™?ch, work to do thqt 
wives are seldom converted. ’ the few debated pleasures should be

the dancing, card-playing, theatre- caat as‘de without a vain regret, 
going portion of any individnal 
church is the hospital portion. Ev
ery church has these two distinct 
classes of members. Those who, If 
they live at all, draw their life from 
the church, and those who under 
God are the life of the church. Did 
the prosperity of the church depend 
upon its amusement-loving members 
it would not survive a single genera
tion.

Individual churches in which this 
class predominate and control 
spiritually powerless churches.

The Real Question

sure of the
REAL ESTATEmany
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Summary

I do not say that the person who 
plays cards Is not a Christian or that 
they are not interested in the church 
and Kingdom, but I do say that nine- 
tenths of all the gambling done in 
the world today is done by a deck of 
cards and that nine-tenths of all the 
professional gamblers were taught to 
play cards in the home, with moth
er, sister and lady friend.

I do not say that if you play cards 
at all, you will violate the spirit and 
teaching of your church and If you 
play cards for prizes, you will violate 
the law of your state.

I do not say that the person who 
attends the theiter Is not a Christian 
but I do say that eighty per cent of 
the people upon, the stage are bad, 
and that Christians ought to choose 
their company.

I do not sày that the person who 
dances is not a Christian, but I do re
peat that the dance is the immoral 
graveyard of woman.

You have my message; judge it at 
the bar of public opinion and I fear 
the verdict, judge it at the bar of 
human desire, and I lose my case— 
judge it at the bar of conscience and 
I will stake my all—for conscience 
is true to truth and God.

St.
many to 

Legion upon legion of
—Frank Baalim, Barrister, Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, Etc. Money to Loan. Office In 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday 
Opposite Poet Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

The Theatre
Hand in hand- with the card table

Frommay be classed the theatre 
the very beginning the theatre has 
been the object of suspicion on the 
part of thoughtful and devout peo
ple. Even heathen- writers like Xen- 
ophen, Plato, Socrates and many 
others condemned the 
their day as hostile to public and 
private morals Josephus denounced 
the theatre as corrupting to the 
als of the Jews. Later writers have 
been equally strong in their condem
nation. Green, the famous historian, 
says it was hated by honest, God
fearing men.

medical
T

I have too 1
J

“hr, J. J. Robertson, Physician
•nd Burgeon. Office of late Dr. 
Mather, 217 Pinnacle St. Phone

theatre in liberties thatsay: 
and you have 271.

mor- you are
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McCauley says the 
theatre is the seminary of vice.

A committee of the British Parlia
ment after investigation reported 
that the only way to reform the the
atre was to burn it to the ground. 
The first Congress of the United 
States passed the following resolu
tion recommending the suppression 
of the theatre: .“Whereas, true reli
gion and good morals are the only 
solid foundation of public liberty and 
happiness; Resolved, that it he and 
is hereby earnestly ^recommended 
that our several states take the most 
effectual measures to suppress the 
theatre, horse racing, gambling and 
such other diversions as are produc
tive of idleness, dissipation and a 
general depravity of principles and 
morals.”

and assayed, 
mail or 
prompt attention.

“Sitting” Dance

A young lady went to a dance and 
her good mother went to chaperone 
her. She had no sooner put io her 
appearance when six young men 
claimed her hand for a dance. She 
promised each in turn. After dZinc
ing with five, the sixth put in his ap
pearance and asked for his dance. 
She said, “Oh, Charlie, i am just so 
weary, I would like to be excused," 
and so they agreed that instead of 
dancing they would have a little vis
it. Stepping outdoors, they seated 
themselves on a rustic bench under 
one of the shade trees.

1 He took the position with her that 
he would have taken on the ball- 

... , Character of Actors room floor- Putting his arm about
And when you ask what is the dit- _ a her, holding her hand in his and

terence between the pack. of 62 my quarrel witi. the putting her head npon his Moulder,
cards—the pasteboard with the tLatre |pl, ®y In a short time the mother found the
hearts the diamonds the spades Magdeline PolIard of Breckenridae dan6hter out under the tree in that 
the clubs and the kings and the intf was offered large sums of Position. She stamped her foot and 
queens and the jacks printed upon money to go upon the st2e» U was 8aid. “Mary, have you altogether for- 
them and the game of authors, par- t y ° 1° had at^ 'dramgotten yonr womanhood and yonr
chees ort some other well known »r 8km but modesty as to be found in a position
harmless -game— I say to you unhes- , he ca„g 8hA ™ „mp" like that?” She looked up and smil-
itatingly that the difference is al- in* said’ mama. I am just
most as great as the difference be- "“y Jaa “ tllal ^a° Patter- glving Charlie a slttlng dance... r
tween heaven and hell. To Imagine trial in Ne^York was offered bi«eï suppose a hopping dance would be 
men gambling over authors or par- o1ime* * JL was 0Ke*ea M£5er all right, but a slttimr dance is all
cheesi would require a vast stretch thanJBVer to «° aP»” wrong
of mind the 8tag6? 11 was because the trial : 8

But the deck of cards from the day her to the country as a fal-1 Would Shoot Hlm
it was invented to amuse an idiotic :£n w®man and the managers knew Let me go to your home tomorrow 
king down to the present time has „at w°«d a crowd- Why and sit down on the sofa in your
been constantly used as the gam- 7 .11 .th£l Mr?" Harry K- Thaw, at- parlor with your wife, assuming the 
bier’s tool. In a gambling den the teF that shameful trial in New York, same position that I would be corn- 

deck can be seen on every stand whe” 8Pe tore 08 her mask and ex- polled to take upon the ball-room
table, piles of chips and glitter- p7 . ,her llfe ot sln t0 the world, door and should you return and find

ing coins on every ■ side, mingling she waB o8ere<l a larger salary me in that position with my arm 
with oaths and the clicking of glass- than ever to go upon the stage? It about your wife, a pistol shot would 
es and the harsh laugh—that inces- X.as because °.f her life of sin^nd ril>6 out and I would fall dead at 
aant snapping of the cards. Nine- ®fiame an<t thjs convinced the the- your feet. Yon are arrested. There 
tenths ot all the gambling done is atre mana6ers that she would draw is not a jury ot married men but 
done with decks ot cards. The boy a ÎF°wd' „ what would acquit yon on the first
inveigled into a gambler’s hell sees D ,by was 11 “*at when young ballot. They would say that I was 
there first of all the harmless deck ,.atty murdered his fair young taking liberties with your wife that
of cards that he learned to play in wi/6. >wo years ago in order that he I had no license to do and yet, I
his mother’s home, and in spite of mlght marry that unsophisticated was not doing a thing in your parlor
the rough path, the flashing eye, the ®ouatry eirl that he was living with, but what your wife would be corn-
beer glasses and the piles of chips in Eln’ that before he paid the pei- polled to let me do on the hall-room
in that card pack he Is reminded bt aîty of h,s crlme wltb his life, that floor, V
home; and we are told on good auth- B,lF‘ ^h? bad never been in a big You may ask. How long, Mr. Hon- 
ority byx those who have spent all Fj bad never been upon the stage, eywell, since you have danced?" Oh,
their lives searching the matter out ha5 received offers of large salary it is a long time. Ever since I have
that nine-tenths of all the profession- ?nd was upon the New York stage? had any sense, I have quit dancing,
al gamblers In this country learned waB because of her life of shame Y°n say, “Well the position has 
to play card* at home with mother with Beatty and the managers felt rreatly changed since then.” Yes I 
father, sister, brother sister or tbat such a woman wonld get a understand It has. I read recentlv 
friend. cr»wd. that the latest dance is the dream

M. B. Williams tells us of listening Sald a converted actress pointing dance and that it brings the bodies
one day in Tremont Temple, Boston to a pIay house in which she used to in such close contact that you could 
to John Philip Quinn, the converted Perf°rm, “Behind those curtains lies not put a sheet of paper between 
gambler; converted in jail after Sooom- lr y°u knew what went on them. Yes, the position has greatly 
spending his life as a gambler, where beh,nd tbe curtains and in the dress- changed. When I danced, yon could 
the news of the loss of his home ing rooms- when the curtain 'ifted Put a stick of .cordwood between 
then the death of his child and afF not a deeent person would be -c the
ter that the death of his wife, was hou8e-" , AU Look Alike
crushed to hroirit a’hrîfviî.’ ‘ Whet Booth 8614 You a8k’ "Do you include the

BeM Booth, ,h. octor. -, 5TSÏÏS

HONEYWELL’S “UPPERCUTS"

I was told before I came to Belle
ville you people were all together. 
You were; you were frozen together

The dying sinner never" sends for 
a dancing, card-playing, theater-go
ing church member to pray for him 
in His last hours and point him to 
the Lamb of God:

If the prosperity of the church de
pended upon the amusement loving 
members it would not survive a 
single generation.

When you sow the card table you 
wH reap the gambler. Reap the 
gambler and you have reaped sad
ness and misery, indeed.

The deck of cards was invented to 
amuse an idiotic king of France and 
it has entertained a lot of silly peo
ple since.

| —Fraser Aylesworth, Ontario & 
| Dominion Land Surveyor and Ci- 
| vfl Engineer, Madoc. Phone 6. 1
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see
amuse-

Not All Lost
LEÈLALSome would have you believe that 

we preach that every one whb in
dulges in any or all of these amuse- 
ments ie lost. Not for one moment do 
we preach any such thing We readily 
and cheerfully confess that In every 
community there may be found those 
of high moral character who fail to 
view these things to the same light 
that we do, who Indulge in them 
because, personally, they can see 
no harm In them and who, if they 
were convinced of their hurtfulness 
would just as Cheerfully surrender 
them as any preacher or evangelist 
who ever gave them up.

We do not eay that the persona 
who engage in any or all of these 
things must necessarily be eternally 
lost We do not say that they are 
not Christians, we do not say that
they have mot some degree of re- .. ^ ^ „
ligious experiences, neither do we 8ay tbe churches,
say that they are not Interested in . There is not a church in Chrlsten- 
the cause of the kingdom of Christ, d<?m: _ Catholic or Protestant, but 
but from all we can learn npon the what has lifted Us voice to protest 
subject from a careful study of these a6ainst these amusements. You can- 
amusements, from a studv of the nob belong to any church in our land 
lives of those who engage in them, and 1,Te up to the teachings and spir- 
we unhesitatingly claim that they 11 ot that church and dance and play 
would be far happier in their own card8 and 60 to the theatre, 
experience, that they wonld be a Listen to the Catholic church up- 
thoueand times repaid! in freedom on tbe <lueation. In a recent letter 

* Trom uncomfortable questionings of tssued by the arch-bishop and biah- 
conscience, that they would he a °P °f the Roman Catholic church In 
thousand times repaid in their in-'the United States, occurs the follow- 
tluence for good If they would only.,nK significant words: “In this con- 
dheerfully give up everything which oectlon we consider it to be our 
stands upon doubtful ground. duty to warn our people against

The policy of the genuine those amusements wMch may easily 
Christian is not simply defensive but become to them an occasion of sin, 
aggressive. His supreme aim is not and especially the fashionable danc- 
to indulge in all that may be es, which as at present carried on, 
escaped without detriment, but to Iare revolting to every feeling of del- 
attain unto all that will render, lcacy and propriety and are trought 
them more efficient In promoting with the greatest danger to morals.” 
the kingdom of Christ. Every mpra! What says the Episcopal church?
act must be questioned as to the Some entertain the Idea that the
tendency of Its influence on the im- Episcopal church is especially lax to 
mortal nature, and Its immediate its views upon the amusement ques- 
influenee on our spiritual efficiency tion. The facts are that its official 
as soldiers of Christ. utterances are as dear as language

niM, i . cs" make them. Here are some ot
wear maeed - them: Bishop Cox of New. York to a

Very clear indeed is the teaching recent “pastoral” to his people uses 
of scripture on this question ot per- the following strong and unmistak- 
Sonal influence . No man, we are able language;“Th» lasciviousness of 
taught, liveth unto himself and no?dances too commonly tolerated to 
man dieth unto himself. We are our, our times Is disgraceful to the age, 
brother’s keeper. Your. Influence and so irreconcilable with the goe- 
from day to day is tending to make pel of Christ that I feel It my duty

—Mikel and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicitors for the Molsons 
Bank: W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren-Great Difference
ton.

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
16 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

—PONTON AND PONTON— 
Barristers, Solicitors,
Public, Commissioners.
Bast Bridge St Solicitors Mer
chants Bank ot Canada, Bank of 
Montreal and Town ot Doseront». 
Money to Loan on Mortgagee.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C.
R. D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

are MS
Notaries

OfficeObituaryWhat Churches Say

PHILIP RIKLEY'
Philip Rikley passed; away this 

morning at his home, 256 Coleman 
street after an llnees of some months. 
He was born in Madoc township, 
June 21st, 1866. „ For over twenty 
years he farmed in Sidney. For six 
years (he lived in Ameliaaburg and 
last December he came to Belleville 
on account of sickness. He was a| 

of the late Jacob Rikley. Mourn-] 
ing his loss are .his widow and three I 
daughters, Mrs. Edgar Redner, j 
Ameliasburg, Mrs. Gordon Frost,* 
Sidney and Mias Hazel Rikley at 
home. He was

card
and

—Porter, Entier « Payne, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Htec. 
Solicitors tor Union Bank.

B. Ones Porter, K.C., M.P 
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgagee, and 
Investments made. Offioes: 21» 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

son

a member of the
Methodist Church.

““ Barrister &c„
County Crown Atoroey. Office:— 
Court House Building. Phone: of
fice 238, house 435.

MED >

FINKLE — At Bayslde, Saturday, 
January 18th, 1919. Raymond 
Edgar Fihkle, in his 28th year.

Miller's Worm Powders are sweet 
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength- 
enlng and stimulating medicino, cor- 
reefing the disorders of digestion 
that the worms catise and Imparting 
a health tone to the system most ben
eficial to development..

—Cet Flowers in Season; Wed- 
ding and Funeral Designs a Spe- 
eialty. COLLIP, Phone 206, night 
Phone 176.us.

—Nm-roan Montgomery, Auction, 
een Brighton. Box 180; telephone
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you will find*the cause tor I signed 
my name.” They hurried to the 
church and gathering the books they 
tound this statement with her name 
signed below: “I will run the risk, 
I’ll take my chances " No sooner 
had she written that statement and 
signed her name to it than the Spir
it of God left her and her doom was 
then and there sealed.

' , Calling for Years

INTERESTING SERVICE 
IN BRIDGE ST. CHURCH

Wkin this country, I believe, have com
mitted this sin. That is the reason
they curse and swear, ’and ridicule in this world to take His messages
and damn, everything that is good j to you from Him and from you to

I suppose you have heard men on Him—the Holy Ghost, 
your street ciirsing and damning Psychology teaches this truth 
these meetings and spewing out their through the laws of habit. Bach
vile Hatred at every effort we are time you say “No" you make an im-
putting forth ■ to save your whiskey- pression in your brain thift makes it 
soaked and harlot-ridden town from easier to say “No" the second time, 
hell. They need the heart-felt pity and so on until God takes away His 
of every true Christian. They have ! spirit in despair, 
committed this unpardonable sin and Von take a boy in his teens and 
it is Showing itself by bitter malig ask him if he is a Christian. He will 
nity. answer, “No/ I am not.” After a

little urging he will often break into 
tears and will come forward and be 
saved. But suppose I walk up to a 
gray-haired man and ask him if he 
is a Christian. He will say, “No, | 
Mr. Honeywell, I am not.”' If I say 

>tO him, “Will you accept Christ?” 
he will say, "No, no, no, there Is no 
use talking to me about that I 
won’t do it and you are only wasting 
your time." He has become so ac
customed to saying “No” that it is 
second nature for him and it will not 
be long before the Spirit will quit 
prompting that man.

able sin because you have driven 
away the only representative He has January 

Sale
A Great Success

I Few pieces of Gery and WMte Striped'Ginghams at 2Ec yard.

Black and White Shirtings 29. cents a yard?
1 - J"- * JR
: Light andGrey All Wool Scotch Flannels V5c yard.1
5 dozen comforters, $4.98 Sale price $3.49'
Flannelette Blankets at $2.40

White Cotton, 36“ wide, fine quality, at 19c yard
Black and White Check 36“ wide 25c yard
Bark Blue Cashmerette, 36“ wide, 25c yard

THREAD SPECIAL —Silk thraed In all colora 5c spool.
All Wool Goods such as Babies’ Bonnets, Shawls, Jackets, Pull

overs, Mitts, Bootees and eggings to be cleared at amazing
ly cheap prices during the sale.

Ladies' Grey, Brown, Black and White Silk Hose at 50c

Special line of Ladies' and Children’s Cashmerette Hose to 
clear at 3 pairs for $1.00

Ladles' and Children’s Woolen and Cashmere Hos# to sell at 
75c, 98c and $1.25.

FLANNELETTE DEPARTMENT. We are going to clear out a 
large number of pieces ot striped Flannelette ranging in 
price from 22^ to 33c, all wide widths

Special values in Towels

Special values in Red Cross Yarns, ieg. $3 for $2.00

Ladies’ House Dresses in Gingham and Chambray, worth $.98
on sale $1.65

Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts in various colors $5.98 to $10.00
Special line of Ladies’ Voile Waists at 98c

Ladies" Crepe De Chine Waists, in maize and white reg $4.98— 
for $2.98

Great Vanes in Ladies’ Night Gowns v
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i:) and Accident, 
le beet English, 
ted States Com- 
less will reçoive 
id expert atten- 
The H. F. Ket- 
>d, H. P. Ketch- 
rldge St., Belle-

nu- Unpardonable Sin Discussed at 1 hands of the Apostle Paul were red 
Length by Evangelist Honeywell with the blood of murdered Chris- 
—Prof. Tovey and Chorus Led in tians and yet what a shining light 
Splendid Musical Service.

J

he became for God and righteous
ness. With the exception of Jesus 
Christ Himself, he became the great
est power the world ha» known.

What then is the unpardonable 
sin? It is the constant, persistent 
and final rejection ot Jesus . The 
process by which this sin is commit-

God has been calling you all these 
years but to all Vila entreaties you 
have said, .“No.”

He spoke to you at the marriage 
altar and said, “Now is the time to 
begin &e service of God”; but you 
said No. He spoke to ÿou when the 
bgby was born, but again you said,

i
1The constant, persistent and final 

rejection of Christ constitutes" the 
unpardonable sin. This was the sub
ject of the discourse by Evangelist 
Honeywell last night when a large 
audience gathered in Bridge 8t. 
church to hear these services, 
which are growing in popularity and 
are getting such splendid results.

The musical portion of the service 
under the able leadership ot Prof. 
Tovey was also enjoyed by all pre
sent, the many songs which, at first, 
were not familiar, are now carried 
with no difficulty.

If the last week ot these meetings 
proves as successful as the week just 
passed they will undoubtedly mark 
the greatest eventyOf its kind in the 
history of the city.

228.
Ii:Secondly: But the most ordinary 

way in which this sin shows Itself 
is by shutting up the heart in utter 
indifference, so that the one who has 
committed it has no feeling on the 
subject, no fears, no trouble, has no 
idea that he has committed this sin, 
but is perfectly calm and easy.

It is a remarkable thing how men 
can go on in sin, without hope of 
forgiveness, and die like dogs and 
brutes without concern, and yet they 
die that way.

I never said that sinners or even 
infidels as a rule die in agony or 
with fear. As a ruie men die as they 
live. Tell me how a man lives and 
I will tell you how he dies. I have 
very )ittle faith in death-bed repent
ances

I
representing the 
n & Globe Ins. 
t & Mercantile 
Ins. Co., Water- 

Itttual, Farm and 
lured in flrst- 
îpanies and at 
tes. Office 
tleville. Automo- 
t the cheapest

1 I
i

ted is very simple; it is to continue- Nq 
to say—No, No, No, to the Offers of 
mercy and thé strivings of the 
Holy Spirit until you are a sinner

t i

He spoke to you in your grief, 
when the baby died, but you shook 
your head and again said, No.

God swung His gospel chariot low 
when that wife was laid away, but 
you bowed your head in your sorrow 
and again said—No.

You have been saying No and No 
and No to all the pleadings of thj 
Holy Spirit, until weary ot yc rr 
constant rejection of His offers of 
mercy the Spirit turns away from 
you and leaves you to your fate.

The unpardonable sin Is no par
ticular sin. The contlrfuance in any 
sin may fix your character and de
cide your doom.

It may be drunkenness, or llceni 
tiousness, or lying, ,or swearing, or 
pride, or jealousy. It is the con-

Ï \
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left alone or given up by the Holy 
Spirit.

God is speaking to a lot 'of you 
men in these meetings' and some of 
you are going to say “No” for the 
last time before these meetings 
close.

I heard of a man in Scotland who 
made his living by securing the eggs 
of eagles and catching, their yonng. 
He would fasten a rope to a tree and 
let himself down over the side of 
a cliff after locating a nest, and se
cure the prize. One day he swung 
out over a precipice and began mak
ing his way down the stone wall, 
and finally he reached the place 
where the ledge of rock projected, 
making an ideal covering for an 
eagle’s nest. He finally got a 
glimpse, under the ledge and saw a 
great eagle upon her nest. He had 
one foot caught In a loop of the 
rope and stood with the other foot 
on a small foothold on the ledge.

I:
established 1864. 
Icipal Debentures 
te. Marriage Li- 
ffice 27 Campbell mA Demonstration

:■
I have given you now a demorr- 

tsration of the danger of putting 
off making the stand for Christianity 
I have asked for all the people in 
this audience who are Christians to 
stand. A crowd estimated at 3,000 
stood. When I asked how many 
were converted after they were 25 
years of age, 100 persons stood. Con
verts in this audience after 35 years 
of age were 24 and those who were 
reclaimed for Christ after 45 years 
of age age were only three In the en
tire audience of more than 5,000 
who are here. That means at 45 a 
man has one chance out of a thou
sand to become a Christian; at 35 
he has one chance out of 12C|; and 
at 25- he has one chance out of 30.

You say, “I will be a Christian 
some day." If you are 45 years ôf 
age and not saved, I wouldn’t take 
a deed for Belleville and accept your 
chances for salvation.

Text—“And whosoever speaketH 
a word against the Son of Man it 
shall be forgiven him. But whoso
ever speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost it shall not be forgiven him, 
neither in this world neither In the 
world to come.”—Matt. 12:32.

ce. Frame Bnild- 
per 8100; Brick 
a 76c per $100; 
-0c tor lightning 
if. Why any high- 
i can get cheaper 
any guaranteed? 
ilicies and let me 
s before you re- 
lrance.

Not More Tlyui Three

An aged doctor was asked one 
day how many true conversions he 
had witnessed iipon death beds, and 
he repliéd, “Not over three at -the 
most.” If a man lives without God 
he dies without hope and without 
God

X
!

slant repetition of any sin until you 
drive the Spirit away. *Chantey 

t St., Belleville. In this churchThere are many 
who come under the head of my 

There is no question but
i i 1Grows Stronger i

l, London,Mutual 
Phoenx (of Lon- 
Co., Nova Scotia 
k Union (of Par- 
Insurance of all 
at lowest rates, 

p. Box 811. Do- 
ambers.

A friend relates that he saw a man 
acquaintance fall under a 

moving train and both legs were cut 
off near the hips . He was taken to 
his home Immediately and this 
friend a minister, accompanied him. 
Hç was openly a wicked man, ajid 
when my friend asked him if he had 
any desire to get ready to die he re

theme.
that there are those here who have 
committed the unpardonable sin and 
who are as surely damned as though 
they were in hell tonight . You may 
be happy. Yon may never be gloomy. 
Your spirits may be light and gay. 
You eat three meals a day. ' You 
sleep well at night. Nothing seems 
to disturb your equilibrium and .yet

The mind that resists the truth of his
grows stronger in its resistance just
as your muscles grow stronger by 
use. If ever you are converted it

Eagle’s Defense will be by the operation of the truth 
upon your mind and heart by the 
application of the Holy Ghost. When 
the Spirit leaves you, you will have 
no feeling or desire for religious 
things.

,
The eagle no sooner saw the en

emy than she sprang at him in de
fense of her young; he drew his 
knife quickly from his belt as the 
angry bird came at him, he struck at 
her, but the exertion threw hiip from 
his position and the knife cut a 
strand of the rope. As he regained 
his equilibrium the bird made a se
cond dash at him, but he missed 
again and severed the rope. Horror- 
stricken, he saw it swing far out 
from him. As it came swinging 
hack he made a desperate leap and 
seized the rope, and again it swung 
far out over the yawning abyss. But 
with the grip of death he held on. 
Slowly, hand over hand, he made 
his way to the top. When he had 
reached safety his hair had turned 
as white as the driven snow.

ITATE -
plied, “No, Charlie, I have long pass
ed the place where I might expect to 
prepare to meet God.” Then, turn
ing to his wife; he said, “Bring the 
children up right. Don’t let them go 
as I have. Good-bye” 
few minutes he was

you are eternally doomed.
I read some time, ago of a dying 

man who asked a minister to pray 
for him. The minister kneeled 
down but could not utter a word and 
rose from his knees. Said the dying 
man: “Why will you not pray for 
me?” The minister replied, “I do 
not know why I could not speak in 
prayer but I will try again.” He 
kneeled down again and as he tried 
to pray this was the only verse he 
could think ot. It sounded like 
someone was whispering It in his 
ear. "There Is a sin unto death, I 
do not .say you. shall _»bayfojr it.”

itate
If I had no feeling In my limb, 

instead of congratulating myself for 
my superior physical condition, I 
would become alarmed; I would take 
the very next train tor Chicago, I 
xtould summon the very best phy
sicians that skill could furnish or 
money procure and I would say to 
them, “Doctors, what is the matter 
with me?

e and Fire

it and Sold i. TRENTON270 Front And In a 
gone. He- had 

died as he had lived, unconcerned to 
the end.

Trenton, Sat, Jan. 18—Mrs T. F.
Rixon was the hostess of a very jolly

S“‘/Lt“.ReTM*d<! CbUdren'9 V'*™'** mlerwea, «
her coming in later tor tea. Mrs. tal*a3BS

Farncomb presided a tthe tea table, Scarf Sets at $L98 to $3.00 
which looked lovely with its decora
tions ot pale pink carnations and Special Line of Boys’ Tookes 
smilax. Mrs. McIntyre , Miss A. Ev
ans and Mrs. Cond were the assist
ants. Th»,prizes were won by Mrs.
Farncomtf/ Mrs McIntyre and Mrs.
Temple.

Miss Daisy Carre of Belleville is 
spending the week-end in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Temple

We are glad to hear that our es
teemed townsman, Mr. Robert Wed
dell, sr., who .was taken seriously 
ill last éunday, is recovering, though 
he still has two trained 
attendance.

There was a splendid meeting in 
the town hall on Wednesday night in 
connection with the Red Shield 
Dnte and the committee in charge 
are leaving nothing undone to make 
the v-anvass which starts on Monday 
a tremendous success.

Children’s Dresses, ages 3 to 14 at greatly reduced prices.
Barrister, Soli- 

'ublic, Conveyan- 
o Loan. Office In 
ay and Saturday 
ffice. Office In 
lesday and Wed-

Let me entreat you if it is not toe 
late, if God’s patience is not exhaust
ed by your long continued rejectioi 
of His offers of mercy, if one fain’ 
wish or desire lingers in your bos- 
cm to become a Christian, cherish 
it as you would the last ray ot hope 
pf heaven. Let everything else go 
until you find Christ precious.

I have no feeling in my 
limb. Spare neither skill nor pains. 
I will pay the bill.”

If you have no feeling in regard 
to your soul and no desire for spir
itual and religious things, instead of" 
congratulating yourself that 
not troubled with such things 
should become greatly alarmed.

You may be moral and respectable 
You may attend church, 
support the services you may be hon
est and pure, but yet if you say No 
and continue to say No to all the 
strivings of the Spirit you will force 
Him to depart. Then hope is 
and the despair of eternal night is 
yours.

!AL
CHINA AND MEDICINE DEPT—Large size Lamp Glasses, reg 

15c, sale price 5c; Plates, reg 25c for 15c; Special prices 
on 2 gold band stock pattern.

i !

■toon. Physician 
Mce of late Dr. 
acle St. Phone

you are 
you

Four Questions
The Holy Spirit is the rope and 

only rope let down from heaven to 
rescue men.

Experience in Cave

Your situation may be like that 
of a man of whom I lately hearty, 
who entered a dark winding cave, 
carrying with him a lamp and a ball 
of twine that he might find his way 
out of the cave in case his l$ght 
should go out. He fastened one end 
Ot the twine outside and unwound it 
as he proceeded.

In this manner he had gone a long 
distance Into these dark recesses, 
sometimes climbing 
rocks, and then descending into low, 
damp passages, until at length he 
entered a large and spacious apart
ment, containing very rare and beau
tiful curiosities.

Desirlitg to bring from the cave 
come of these rich treasures, he set 
down his lamp and placed the ball 
beside it, only for a moment, while
breaking off a stalaciae of peculiar —-A parcel of boots and shoes 
beauty, his lamp by some 
tipped over and went out.

Supposing he could easily find hÿ 
lamp and ball of twine, he commenc
ed feeling about in the dark 
but Ms efforts were in vain. No 
human ears were near to hear hi 
cries tor help as he crawled, first 
In one direction and then another, —Arthur Bryant 
searching fdr that thread. Could he 
but grasp again that weak, that lit
tle thread, it would lead him back 
to the sunlight, never before- so dear

Long, weary days and nights were 
spent searching for that only ray of 
hope; but all to no purpose; he 
never again to look upon the faces 
Of .the dear ones at home. His life
less body was found in the dark 
ern long afterwards.

What
Oh, what reflection he must have 

had when starving\and dying in the 
save. What would he not have given 
could he have help once more; that 
light once gone ont, his doom was 
fixed—he must- die.

So, my friend, you have little de
sire this hour to become a Christian.
The Holy Spirit still shines into the 
dark recesses of your soul and 
treats you to accept Christ. As in 
the cave, when the light went out. 
thé thread was lost, so when the 
spirit leaves you the silken thread 
of desire is lost, and you are id the 
dark cave of sin without a guide to 
lead you out to hope and' heaven, 
and your lamentation will be, “The 
harvest is past,, the summer is ended 
and we are not saved.”

1 Why UnfotghreaMe
God can’t forgive the unpardon- < ——A quarry among

1 want to ask and try to answer 
three or four questions for you.1

1 What is the unpardonable -in?
2. Who can commit it?
3. How does it show itself?
4. Why cannot God forgive it?
What is the unpardonable sin? It

is not swearing. If swearing was 
the unpardonable sin, there are 
many in heaven tonight who -would 
be in hell. If swearing were the un
pardonable sin, there are many on 
their way to heaven who would be 
compelled to turn around and start 
for hell. It swearing was the u. - 
pardonable sin, I would not be on 
this platform preaching to you to
night.

It is not drunkenness. Some ot 
the brightest lights that have shone 
for God have been pulled from the 
gutter of drunkenness. *

John B. Gough, John G. Wooley 
are shining examples of how men 
have been redeemed from the thral
dom ot drink.

It is not, lying. If it were, verv 
few of you would ever get a glimpse 
of the pearly gates of the New Jeru
salem.

It is not stealing or forgery for 
many of the greatest Christian work
ers in the missions and slums of 
great cities 
from such lives of crime.

It is not licentiousness. Did njt 
Jesus say to *the woman taken in 
adultery, “Thy sins which are many 
are all forgiven thee; go in peac 
and sin no more"? David was an 
adulterer yet he received the bless
ing and favor of God again.

Not Murder

It is not murder. David was also 
a murderer but afterwards rejoiced 
in the forgiving grace of God. The

Every prompting you 
have for good, every desire to do the 
right, comes Me! NT OSH BROS.you mayERS

from the. prompting 
and wooing of the Holy Spirit.

Every one of your part cuts a 
strand fn the rope and your hopes 
for salvation grow less and less to

my Office — Ores 
all kinds tested 
impies sent by 

receive 
in. All results 
ecker and Vic- 
East Belleville.

■suited in’a police visit on Saturday 
evening but no 
necessary.

will vancement that has come his way, 
they will regret to learn that this 
will occasion his removal to 
other home.

gone nurses in
arrest wasyour resistence against the spirit of 

God.
always strive with man.”

Sod says: “My spirit krill not an
Who can commit it? He is one of the boys 

of whom Belleville is deservedly 
proud and one to whom offers of 
promotion naturally come. Wide
awake, aggressive, ambitious, but 
withal courteous and level-headed, 
he will, we predict, rise still high-i- 
In the company’s service.

The most 
respectable and moral. Any one who 
will persistently say No to all the 
strivings of the Spirit of Grace. T 
have no question but what 
this church have already committed 
it. You have said No tor the last 
time.

In other
words there will come a time when 
God will take you at your word, 
when the Spirit will leave you, when 
your “No” will be a final decision. 
God taking you at your word, the 
Spirit will cease His calling, Bis 
pleading. His entreaty; and you will 
be a sinner let alone—and when 
reach that condition there are not 
eagles enough in heaven or mçn 
ough on earth, nor prayers enough 
from wife and mother or children to 
save you.

—On Saturday evening Mr. Harry 
Damming had almost reached his

saw

j

over rugged home at Plainfield, when he 
a little boy fixe, or <dx /ears ot 
age, riding on his sleigh. He 
telephoned the local police and ft 
was learned that the lad 
named Bradshaw. His father went 
to Plainflel^ and brought the ; 
young tourist home. -

orth, Ontario & 
Surveyor and Ci- 
idoc. Phone 6. many in

;
LA.L ■ wasPicked tip 

Around Town
you The Last Time —Royal Air Force mechanics who 

came from Great Britain 
turning to England. Last night a 

train laden with mechanics 
destined tor the Old Land 
through Belleville.

ford, Barristers, 
lor the Molsons 
kel, K.C., G. Al- 
leville and Tren-

are ro-As I preach to you and you sit 
there and listeu attentively, 
thing says, "you ought to; you ought 
to do it.”

!en-
—Lieut. R. B. Cooper, who has re

turned from the front has as his 
guest, Lient. Rutherford, of New 
Zealand, an officer of the Royal 
Engineers.

some-
was

found jn a bus of the Aselstine 
line on Saturday.

passedWhen you reach that 
point, and the Spirit of God leaves 
you, you are then and there eterm. 
ally doomed.

But you say, “no, not to
night.” It is the Holy Spirit prompt
ing and pleading with you to do the 
right.

means

nt, Barrister, 8o- 
Ublic, Etc. Office 

Belleville. Mon- 
est rates.

J
—A gray horse attached to a entier 

was found wandering on the street 
this morning. The outfit may be 
claimed at the police station.

,1—Mrs. Shannon,
House found a small 
money in the hotel where it awaitb 
its owner.

One of these days yob will 
say No to the Spirit for the last time. 
He will take you at your word and 
turn and leave you to your fate 
When the Spirit leaves

of the Hastings 
sum -of

,
; ;—A change of mai

place at tbe Griffin picture houses 
in this city, Mr. W. H. Fletcher, of 
Toronto, succeeding Mr. T. 
ban, temporarily.

cat is takingcave;
Calm and Qniet

VWhen that state is reached, the 
soul is usually calm and quiet. The 
individual can then sleep well, and 
go on with

:For-yon, your 
doom is sealed. You are beyond the 
boundary of hope.

The Holy Spirit Is God’s 
sentative on earth.

It takes the trinity to save you. 
It takes the .Holy Spirit to convict

D PONTON— 
l tors, Notaries 
doners. Office 
Solicitors Mer- 
Sanada, Bank of 
rn ot Deseronto. 
l Mortgagee.

Personalsand
Cormier have been arrested by the 
local police on a charge of at
tempting to break and enter a 
room of the Dominion Express at 
the C.N.O.R. depot.

IJoseph
our

have been redeemec
:

his business without 
much trouble about his soul’s salva
tion; the conscience is at ease, the 
spirit is light and gay. He did not, 
does not, will not know or feel or 
believe that he is doomed.

Mrs. Robinson a Methodist lady 
evangelist, tells’ this experience. She 

hol-Unr a me-”i'E in rn Indiana 
town. In en c-ening service she no
ticed e rounE woman very much un
der the spirit of conviction. Friends 
pleaded with her but to all the 
treaties she said—No. At last she 
took a hymn book from the wrack 
and wrote something in the fly leaf. 
Putting it back in the wrack she 
looked carelessly around, 
plete indifference

—Much is belie shown in 
the model Salvation Army Hut at 
the comer of Campbell and Front 
streets where the local lassies have 
been handing ont doughnuts to 
soldiers in an effort to reproduce 
scenes of 8. A. work at the front.

repre-
-Mies Ida Ellis left today for S.t. 

.Catherines after spending 
time in the city.

some
K.C.
i, K.C. you and lead you to feel yon are a 

inner, and need salvation. It takes 
the atoning blood

—•Frank Cooney has been charged 
with having liquor in his livery 
barn, Front St. The case will be 
heard on Wednesday.

Mr. George T. Woodley is recover
ing finely from his recent operation 
for appendicitis.

wasand Stirling
of Christ to 

cleanse your sin away, when you ask 
for forgiveness. And it takes God 
to pardon your sin. Men, you have 
rejected, and grieved the Spirit 
til He leaves you, you have exhaust
ed the Trinity.

i

>a*cav-& Payne, Bai- 
, Notaries, Btcc. 
on Bank.
’, K.C., M.P

card of the Zed battalion C.E.F., 
our Eastern Ontario Regiment aid 
a letter from Major Roseoe Van- 
derwafe, D.8.O., stating that the 
good old Fighting Second was the 
first to cross tbe German 
tier on December 4th and went 

charge until Friday, Jan. 31st and er the Rhi-ie at Cologne on Dec 
will otecupy the pulpit as pastor I3tb. Lieut. Granville Sinclair and 
on Feb. 2nd. otber Belleville boys with the ar-

Mr. W. J. Allan, of Toronto 
rived in town to undertake the du
ties of night operator at the CNR 
depot.

—Hie Rev. George Marshall, the 
newly chosen pastor of Emmanuel 
Reformed Episcopal

ar-
Experience!un-

Church
preached two sermons yesterday 
at Emmanuel church. He will not 
be formally inducted into the

en-
There is no other 

means of escape. God Himself Is 
powerless to save you for you" have 
rejected His only representative; you 
are doomed. Ob, your peril! I hope 
it Is not too late. Do not say No to 
this call tonight.

i Mortgagee, and 
le. Offices: 219 
lie, Ont.

tron- Mr. Max Herity continues to make 
favorable progress towards recovery 
and expects to be able to return home 
in the course of a day or two.

!.ov-
f

A corns 
seemed to takemini

possession of her. Six weeks later 
she lay upon her dying bed. Her 
friends sent for Mrs. Robinson. 
When she entered the 
young lady turned her eyes 
and said, “It is too late, there is no 
need talking to me.” They pleaded 
with her, pressing the claims of 
Christ, hut to every entreaty she 
would respond, "It is too late; I had 
an opportunity but I neglected it.”

When pressed for an explanation 
she replied: “Go and look In the fly 
leaf of a hymn book in the church;

, F tlllery were among the first to
—Button Palmer, formerly a cross the historic bridge and to

of The Ontario staff occupy the banks of the Rhine
arrived here,today and proceeded 
to his home in Hillier. Before he!—Mr. 
went to the front in 1916 he was 
conducting a newspaper business 
in the west.

Mr. Burton, travelling auditor ot 
the Imperial Munitions Board, 
tawa, has completed his 
connection with

Barrister &cM 
torney. Office:— 
ding. Phone: of-

How will it usually show itself? 
Generally it shows itself in one of 
two ways:

First, by bitter malignity of heart 
against Christ and His people. In 
this state nothing torments him 
more than a revival of religion. The 
very ringing of the church bells that 
call Christians to the house of pray
er annoys him. Nothing is too se
vere for him to" say against religion.

11 eu- Ot-member '
work

components 
plied by local munition plants 
has proceeded on to Ottawa.

in5. room the 
upon her

m sup-
and

• of tliis city 
travelling representative of the 
Steel Company ot Canada, has 
been honored by promotion to the 
position 
parry's be:
Coast. This will necessitate his re
moval tones oer «My in tbe course 
of a fortnight. While an Mr. Mc
Coy'S n

il
i Season; Wed- 
Designs a Spe- 
lone 206, night Eureka Entertainers 

engaged to give a grand 
Brighton Tuesday night next. Many 
from here will go up to hear 
popular Concert Company, 
popular entertainers

have been 
concert inot the com-

—Among the boys who have ye- 
, turned, to the city from overseas 

are: Lt. R. B. Cooper and Gnnner 
j' . 'Jack Clarke. ‘"

on the Pacificrîtlt
this13 THEHmery. Auction- 1 

180; telephone I
These

i— - _____—----JW—WW - mât*
of the «*• «U8 after by the nel8bboring cl
ot the fine ad- ties and towns.

Why They Corse 
Two-thirds of the whiskey vendors

» arei friends will
:I

/
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BELLEVILLE FAIR 
BBARD OPTIMISTIC

affiliate with the Ontario and Central 
Ontario Fall Fairs Associations.

The Problem of Grants
The 44th Annual 
Business Meeting

Praises Y.M.C.A 
. Work Highly

y

President Jones opened up the 
grounds. The fair

»question of 
grounds aje the property of Albert 
College. Last September Mr. J. 
Lockie Wilsen suggested a site, for 
a new fair grounds, which could be 
expropriated.
would assist in procuring land.

->

1The 44th annual business meeting 
ef the Victoria Ave. Baptist Church 
Was held Wednesday evening at the 
church.

Fred Burked Tells His Experiences 
in “Y” Canteens and Replies 

to Critics OAK HALLH

Members Think the Torn For the Belter Has 
Come—Directirs Suggest Means ot Improve- 
Ment—Dales May be Changed—Public Meet- 
ing Jin. 29th—H. K. Denyes Elected President.

I The members and friends 
The Government sat down to supper-at 6.30 and this 

was followed by a social hour and a 
musical program which consisted i f 
sole by Mrs. Farrow, piano duet by 

City Assessor J. A. Kerr, a direct- ¥r8' Lewis and Miss W.',Riggs; solo 
or ot the Eastern Ontario Dairy- by Mlss Forman. At eight o’clock 
men’s Association, said: “Something the business was taken up. Mr. Al- 
should he done, and I think it can b®rt Blackburn, the church clerk 
be done, to help BeUevilie Fair. I gaTe a resume ot the year’s work, 
have always found the citizens ot showing the progress made: twenty 
Belleville would do all that could be jolned th» church during the year by 
done. I think you should have ex-^bapti8m and letter. Early in the

spring, Rev. C. G. Smith received 
the call to Temple Church, Montreal. 
Pastor Smith was much beloved by 
all and great regret was felt when

Fred Burke, a member Of the 
155th Battalion Band and a well 
known singer .of this city, is now in 
Germany. He has had time to see 
some Belleville papers in which the 
Y.M.C.A. grant was under discus
sion and speaks warmly in tavor of 
the work of that association at the 
front. Writing to a friend in Belle
ville, he says: ,

Men's Fur Lined 
Overcoats
At a Bargain

Interest All Classes

“We have tried to put Belleville 
Fair on a self-sustaining basis and 
I think we have succeeded," declar
ed President Arthur Jones ot the 
Belleville Agricultural Society at the 
opening of the annual meeting held 
at the City Hall on Thursday after
noon. “This year I think conditions 
will be better than last. At one of our 
board meetings we seriously thought 
of dropping out, but we haye deter
mined to stay on.” Mr. Jones 
thanked the directors tor their three 
years’ confidence in him.
/ Treasurer G. F. Reed read the fin
ancial statement, which follows:

we hold oür fair too early. A poor 
exhibition in fruit reflects against 
our reputation.' “In1 grain, jcheese, 
or iadies’ work the fairs are not half 
as large as they used to be. I don’t 
know why, unless the people are 
getting, tired of exhibiting," declar
ed Mr. Denyes who said these con
ditions prevailed not only here but 
everywhere. . “The fair is supposed 
to be an educative institution. New 
features are entering into competi
tion with tall fairs, su<$ as country 
school fairs, which put our fairs to 
shame. It we could induce school 
fairs to join with tis it would help.’’ 

Receipts ' “People, even boys on the street,
Bal. as per last ann’l report$191.99 g‘V® 0Ur.* b,ck' If could
Grants  ............................... 542.00 1 ^ ‘
Membership*^, 1918 . . . 68.00 ,We 'baT8 done our Un,ess tMre
Donations..................... ................614.00 "a “y co-operation between the
1919 fees In advance..............  46.00 City and ^ ™ ^
Admissions . . .......................... 726 78 run BeIlev,Ile Falr wlthout gate re"
Rent stalls........................ 14.60 Ceipt8’ There 18 B SOClal 8lde t0 the
Grand stand................................ 60 70 fair8’ tt 18 a bU8y tlm,e 0n . mar"
Legislative grant for losses in ' *?, days when farmers eome to Belle

gate receipts 1918 .. T. 300.00 ^ , Z
Poultry entries....................... 24.90 batter lor years than people give it
Bpoths.............................. .... 37.00 l^reditf°r-

Sieghburg, Germany,
Dec. 16, 1918.V

Dear
Just a line to let you know I am 

still among the living and feeling 
pretty good at present. I hope you 
will forgive me for not having writ
ten to yon more often. But I am not 
much ot a hand at, writing and 1 
know A. kept you posted as to how 
I Was getting along from time to 
time. And so far Y have pulled 
through all right and feel pretty safe 
now that the fighting is over; and 
ot course, .1 am thankful.

Well, you .pan see by this letter 
that we are in Germany. But we did 
some long march to get here, believe 
me, and had some hHle to climb, too. 
We crossed Belgium, or part ot it, 
touching Mons and Namur. We 
were Just to the right of Mons when 
the news came that the armistice 
was to signed at 11 o'clock—the 
11th hour, the 11th day and the 11th 
month. Since then, we have been 
marching most of the time. I don’t 
know exactly how 
kilometres we did marih, but we 
covered two hundred in the last nine 
days, arriving here on the 13th ot 
December.

perts on different exhibits and get 
your prize list out early.

“You must get a lot of people, 
friends and neighbors, every town
ship council, every school board, in
terested. If you had a good meeting 
of directors and citizens you could 
get a good fair here.”

We have left sizes 40, 43 and 44, 
beautiful English Wilton Overcoats, 
pure wool, No. I Otter collar and nice 
lining of dark Rat.

These Coats are worth $150 and 
are being offered at one of the big 
Toronto stores at a sacrifice price of $114.75 P

r

he severed his connection- with the 
church. In June, Rev .Harris Wal- 1

ft lace was inducted as pastor of the 
church and has led the people in 
the gospel ministry. The treasurer, 
Mr. Hart presented his report which 
was very encouraging as allf in
debtedness has been paid and there 
is a balance on the right side. $2,- 
467.76 was raised for church 
penses and $631.99 for Missions. 
The building fund under the able 
leadership of Mr. A .Blackburn rais
ed $1068.16 on the mortgage which 
has been considerably reduced dur
ing the year. Much credit is due the 
chairmen tor his arduous labors. The 
report ot the Sunday School pre
sented by the secretary. Miss Louns- 
berry showed Increase both in at
tendance and offerings. We have en
rolled over 200 In the school and 
72 in the cradle roll and home de- 

school raised

Aldermen Pledge Help

Aid. Sam. Treverton thought with 
united notion Belleville Fair could lie 
made a success.

Aid. Capt. Hunter thought the fair 
prize list should be revised. More 
prizes should be given for ladies’ 
work. The poultry list seemed low. 
Extra attractions are an expensive 
luxury even at a fair.

Aid. R. P. White urged co-opera
tion between city and country In the 
fair.

/

ex- z

Our Price Onlyi

$100.00
I g/i'

“Whey butter is a new industry,” 
said Mr. Hollis who offered a prize.

The board expressed regret at the 
illness of Mr. L. R. Terwilligar.

Mr. Wood moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dempsey, that Belleville Agricultur
al Society have an open meeting In 
the city hall on Jan. 29th, for the 
citizens ot Belleville and the County 
of Hastings.

! OAK HALLSome New Attractions many hundred
Total $2614.87

“There could be attractions that 
would be educative- and net expen
sive—say, tor Instance, a tug-of-war 

.$378.50 before the grand stand between Sid- 
141.00 ney and Thurlow; a half-mile race. 

62.60 This will help bring the crowd.”
Director P. G. Denike—“Our 

89.86 (greatest trouble is that the farmers 
13.76 t won’t bring 

. 39.26 fair.”
“I wish to thank the citizens and 

16.66 the City Council for subscriptions
---------- and special prizes on behalf of the
887.10 special committee," said Treasurer 

9.60 G. F. Reed. We should introduce

Thepertinent.
$#41.24. The Young People’s So
ciety raised $70.92 and support a 
native preacher in India The Wo
men’s Mission Circle and Mission 
Band have doubled their offerings.
All the reports were very satisfac
tory and showed a marked advance 
During the year the total amount 
raised fir ail purposes was $4,660.
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Clerk, A. Blackburn; Treas.,
C. A. Hart; Envelope Steward, B. T.
Butler, Financial Sec., Wm. Nurse;
Missionary Treas.,- J.1 S. Peck; Fel
lowship Fund, S. Lounsberry; Dea
cons elected were Jas. Riggs,

‘Lounsberry, Fred Cook. The dif
ferent committees were then ap
pointed to carry out the work ot the 
church for the; ensuing year. After 
this part ot thé business was com
pleted the treasurer, C. A. Hart pre
sented a motion to raise the pastor's 
salary $200. This' was carried unan
imously by a standing vote. Pastor 
Wallace has only been with 
church a few months bet in that 
time he has endeared himself to tihe 
people by the presentation ot the 
Truth. The gospel message and Ms 
pastoral visits have been greatly ap- toe King-' So you see they are 
predated and he is ably seconded by a little touch of the stuff
Mra Wallace in the upbuilding of they gave the Belgians and French 
God’s kingdom and the cause ot,^f°plB in the territory they

I *. - pied.

I Expenditures—
Cash prizes;
Horses................. .....................
Cattle...........................................
Sheep ..................................
Pigs, poultry, dairy, grains,
roots, flowers...................... ..
Fine arts........................ ...... .
Ladies’ Work........................
Other educational and agri

cultural exhibits .

We are now about ten or eleven 
kilos, across the famous Rhine, but 
the only “bacon” we see is a small 
piece each morning for breakfast.

We ate- about 160 kilometres in 
Germany as near as I can judge, 
and the German people used us well 
all along the march—better than-f 
expected.' We were the first Cana
dian infantry to cross the Rhine. 
Of course we had to march past Gen. 
Currie, commander of the Canadian 
Corps, and his staff. They,wereT>n 

It was a beautiful

V /
!

Officers
Officers were elected as follows; 
President—H. K. Denyès.
1st Vice-Pres—P. G. Denike.
2nd Vlce-Pres.—Aid. Capt. A. J. 

Hunter.
Secretary—R. H. Ketcheson. 
Treasurer—George F Reed. 
Directors— R. J. Garbutt, A. 

Jones, C. H, Weese, A. E. Phillips, 
J. A. Kerr, W. J. Wood, R. P White, 
S Treverton and F. Denyes.

Auditors—G. McCullough, W. J. 
Hollis.

Delegates to Ontario ' ïjalrs Assn. 
—H. K. Denyes and R. H. ketcheson 

Delegates to Central Ontario Fall 
Fairs Assn.—J. A. Kerr and R. J. 
Garbutt.
-;A hearty vote -Of .thanks was pass

ed to the retiring president, Mr. Ar
thur Jones who replied with a few 
words. A resolution was also car
ried thanking the City Council for 
the use of the council chamber.

Mr. Jones moved a resolution 
thanking the citizens of Belleville 
for their hearty response in making 
subscriptions and special prizes. Mr. 
McCullough seconded the motion, 
which carried unanimously.

Among- those present were Messrs. 
W. C. Dempsey, C. W. Weese, G. F. 
Reed, A. E. Phillips, G. McCullough 
H K. Denyes, J. A. Kerr, Aid. Sam. 
Treverton, Wm. Schryver, A. Mar
tin, P. G. Denike, R. J. Garbutt, 
Capt. Hunter, R. P. White, W. J. 
Wood, W J. Hollis and others.

At a later meeting of the directors 
it was decided to add as -directors 
the following: W. C. Reid, A. Ver- 
milyea, L. R. Terwilligar, H. W. 
Ackerman and W Brickman.

It is not yet settled whether or 
not Belleville Fair dates will be left 
for Labor Day and the following 
Tuesday.

their chickens to the
we say over here, some ing in any way, because I 

fellows want jam on both sides. Bat I am just giving you the honest 
Aid. Robinsons

where. As am not.
-

truth and facts ai far as I know and 
have seen, and I certainly have to 
take my hat off to the Canadian 

They are the best I have 
So should anybody put 
ment any different?

Yon have this, my humble opin
ion, to do as you like with.

Well,

i says we are
living on the fat ot the'land. You 
can tell him for me that If It were 
left to him we would be living on 
the stuff they put on the land, not 
the fat of the land. I am not com
plaining, but if he had to live and 
do what we have had to do, he 
would change his tune.

But it, fis not through any fault 
of the Winy

i

I Expenses ot. delegates .. 
Dept. Fair judges .. .....

“Y”. seen, 
up an argn-!i some new directors this year.30.00

! Special attractions including 
races and music . .

Brizes

S. the' bridge, 
bridge, too.

How to Improve Fair z '

Director Wood said ft was a prob
lem how to improve Belleville -Fair. 
Different . buüdings and (" different 
grounds are needed. believe that 
we are all to; blame. I think the 
citizens of Belleville are mainly to 
blame. If the farmers spent thou
sands of dollars would Belleville 
give it more support?”

.. 70.00
... 259.00• • • • • «m3 We crossed at a city called Bonn 

a very beautiful city. I might tell 
yon that we crossed the Ardennes 
Mountains in Belgium and I think 
the highest altitude was 640 metres, 
about 2,130 feet. There was some 
beautiful scenery but we were not 
enjoying It much while marching.

The German people have to re- 
i spect us and have to take off their 
hats or salute our officers, and stand 
to attention while we play “God

-, I suppose yon are 
tired of tMs letter so I will cut it out. 

th*t we have had hard- I hope this will find you all well and 
ships. But things happen some happy. I sent you one of my 
times and cannot be prevented. cards. This will be too late for 

But to get back to the “Y”. The XXmas, but I hope It is a merry one 
“Y” is the only organization over j for you all. And I may be there for 
here that I have seen who run free the next one with

Fixing up grounds, lighting,
................. 125.60
.. .. .. 163,00 

General expenditure ,. .. 271.3,6
78.50

Special expenditures, etc. .. 200.00 
Advertising 
Bal. on hand

etc. .. ..................
Services of 'officers

!
!
'
i Gate and helpers

164.14
277.27 you. I wish you

motion pictures. They give-free tea a happy and prosperous New Year, 
and it is better than any I have got Remember me to everybody. I will 
anywhere else; and during the big close with fond regards and beet 
fights or pushes they gave cigarettes, j wishes to all . Bye-bye for now. I 
tea, biscuits and chocolate—thous- remain as ever, 
ande of dollars’ worth at Passchen- 
daele. I know because that «s what 

was doing, in that push, arid we 
ere under shell fire for nine days 

and that was just while the Second 
Division was there. The other Div. 
did the same, and their canteens are 
as cheap as any that I have seen and 
a lot cheaper than most others. I 
have seen “Y” canteens In the 
port trenches and they are always 
the farthest advanced.

Praise for Belleville's Help
Director R. J. GaVbutt said: “I 

think Belleville has done all It could 
do to help the fair. , I don’t like to 
ijpar (the remarks against Belleville. 
The subscription committee did not 

The new alder-

32514.87 

Fair too Early Says Director

Total

"We hold our fairs a little too 
early In the season,” declared Direc
tor Ch&a. H. Weese. “It would be 
better for the farmers and better get two refusals, 
for our gate receipts to hold it lat- men of BeUevilie are going to pass

a by-law to put knockers out ot the 
I cannot say one word against 

the citizens tor the fair. Belleville

Yours truly,
Burkie.toccu-

But, of course, we are not 
doing the things they did. Instead 
we are showing our dignity and 
showing them how a victorious

missions.i Miller’s Worm Powders. .... . ..are sweet
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesltancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength
ening and stimulating medicine, 
recting the disorders of digestion 
that the worms cause and imparting 
a health tone to the system most ben- 

Oh, I could eficlal to development., 
write a week and then I could not 
give them half the praise they de

er.”
“We were up against it last year. city. 

[ don’t see why a three-day fair 
could not be held here,” suggested 
Treasurer G. F. Reed. “Last year 
we haril increase in roots, vegetables, 
fine arts, etc. We dropped back a 
little on fruit, flowers, horses, grain 
and seeds. Taking the show as an 
average I think-that -our show last 
year was equal to that of 1917.”

Director W. C. Dempsey compared 
the prize list for BeUevilie Fair with 
that ot AmeUasburg.

“If you only offer $34 In seeds, 
bow do you expect farmers to exhib
it? AmeUasburg gave over $7» tor 
seeds.”

army
should act on conquered territory. 
But I am not telling you what I want 
to tell you.

I see my name used in the paper 
in conàection with the Y.M.C.A. de
bate dhat has been going on in Btelie- 
ville and I am glad you used my 
name. But had ,1 known I could 
have given a lot more praise for the 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. in France and

Boys arc inü was perhaps the only fair that paid 
full prize money. Picton Fair runs 
into expense and goes' to the County 
Council of Prince Edward. We hhve

cor-

Police Toilst sup-
!

waited upon the Hasting County 
Council several times but have nev
er received a cent from Hastings 
County Council But BeUevilie 
.Council and citizens have never re
fused to make grants1 and subscrip
tions.”

Mr. Wood said he was not going 
to take back anything he had said 
about Belleville.

Accused of Breaking and Enterin', 
E. A. Thomas' Stv.re TMs 

Morning CHOCOLATE BARSserve.
And another thing I will tell you.

I am not saying that the Salvation 
Army or the K. of C. or any other or
ganization Are riot doing good work.
But all I can say is what I have 
seen. I have seen the Chaplain Ser
vice canteens up forward and once 
the Church Army giving free tea or, 
coffee. But I only see a small por
tion of the front. - I paid to see pic- 

sum- tures run by the Chaplain Service.
Of course I think they always give 
coffee or tea free. But as far as I 

comes have seen they are not In it in any 
way with the Canadian “Y”.

Well the “Y” have done good, 
and it is of no special benefit to me 
to praise them. Î never saw one of 
their canteens that did not have a 
big line-up waiting to get near it.
There is one in this town today.

And I think Lt.-Col. Marsh has an
other guess coming, too. Just listen 

But I know- to this; but understand I am not 
since-I have been here they have .saying only what I know 
been the best of anything in the seen in my sixteen months 
same line of work. |this war-ridden Europe and net try-

I came to FranceMn August. 1917, ing to knock any organization.
Rouleau, ^ 1 kn°W what 1 have 8een: and The Knights ~ of Columbus 

of St. Angel de RUnouski, was sent 8? otheiwho came in (may be, and likely are, somewhere
to jail on a charge ot Having wil- ,16 7° W that the Y M C A' has carrying on good work, but I have
fully rendered himself unfit to mill- been the best ,ln eTery way, not seen them. The Salvation Army
tary service. Testimony went to show a”d 1 Ca° 861 tbe,r namea 11 need be. 'are doing good work too, but I nev-
that he submitted himself to a cer- ^ Can,get hundreds who are over ! er got anything frW them that I P*'V”E mohi6t to loam o>
tain innocnlation that covered his bere and *°uld tel1 yon 0,6 same-as did not pay tor, and the only place ty. at
body with pimples whiehMecided the 1 am *elUng yoa' and giTe their I have seen them in France was at eult borrower w
examining officers to reject him. names, too. jthe Canadian base, about forty or . . BarristS^Bto

I have been with my battalion ever fifty miles behind where our old- (5îre*bl»f5eon8Ba’nk®eUeV,He
since I came over here, all hut four- front line used/to be. And I can 
teen day’s leave to Paris, so I think give the names ot men whom I am
I know what I am talking about, with and have been with who will
Of course I can find *'**=’***'" -***’.**'*1- »

I Two boys Ip the full bloom of
ybuth are in the county jail today on Belgium, or anywhere that I have 
a charge ot breaking and entering beeri since I came over here . I 
the store ot Mr. Edward A. Thomas, neTer thought much of . them while I 
Front Street and: stealing a quantity -Ç88 home, but I guess it was be- 

.ot cigars, tobacco, cigarettes and cause I didn’t know mqch about the 
I pipes valued at twenty-five dollars., “Y>’- I have felt like writing more 
This morning about 1.30 an officer than once to Mr. Herity when I see 
ot the police force saw the youths the knocking that has been going 
coming out of the gangway south of oa 1® Canada during this last 
the store and Interrogated them. The mer- But as you know it is against 
back door of the shop had been our orders to write to newspapers, 
forced. In a place nearby the boys And then, to cap It all, along 
had hidden a large quantity of cigars A16- Robinson with his lottle ham- 
and so forth. About five dollars in mer' Oh, wouldn’t I like to hare a 
money was believed stolen. The lads chance to ask some pf those return

ed men that he speaks of a few
John Zelinsky, who claims to be|. Jh‘8 ^Vere arralgned /hey

ture. Seeds three years old are ex- a Russian, was arrested by G.T.R: j bat dtd BOt elect' An enlargement been misled or
hlbited, and grains collected from Detective Clute on Thursday after- IT*® made for a week. Magistrate
all parts. You cannot expect the noon at the G. T. depotT Zellnskv i *taS3on witl entertain | applications away again before the “Y” got a
ordinary farmer to compete with had no ticket and not enough monev for ball ln the case nt the boys chance to show théir good work—I
the specialist.” to buy a ticket for Toronto, fn police cro”r" W' CanleW repre8ented tbe meen early in the war'

court this / morning Magistratelcrown'
Masson remanded John 
on a vagrancy charge.

—Reduced From 6c—I I

to 5c each 
One Dozen 55e

i
/

!
>/■' We have a fine assortment 

Remember this when filling 
Overseas Boxes

“I Believe the people of Belleville 
We should try to add on to en- attend the fair as well as the people 

courage exhibitors. If we expect to of the surrounding district. On fair 
bold fairs, we must educate the chil- j flay you see people working in their 
dren who wiU exhibit in the future." fields and not as many rigs on the 

Director A. E. Phillips, ot Ross- roads as on a market day,” declared 
more, opposed changing the date Mr. Denyes. 
from Labor Day.

yonr
i -^1

Russian Was Chas. S. CLAPPI

!

Remanded!

DEAF PEOPLE:

Exhibit Other Goods
II General Fair Situation

"Many fairs are -dying, not be
cause of . the war, but for other caus
es,” said Mr. H. K. Denyes. “The 
quality of the exMbits at Belleville 
Fair last year was good, but they 
vere not large.

He gave a reason why dairymen 
did not wish to drive their herds 
long distance to faire. “I don’t 
think we can afford to give bigger 
prizes. As regards the time. I think

John Zelinsky Says He is No HSWI
«rrbii
cure tC effect”aUy
T Mf®- of Portland Crescent, 
Leeds, says: Tbe ‘Orlene’ has com-

fngC"red ™e efter twelTe year»'

Add£aea ","ORLÊif^tt<fo 
VIEW. WATLING ST^ DAhIf^." 

KENT.

I I

;
m
1 -

Director Dempsey said: “We are 
giving prizes for things that are 
not our own production' or manutac-

Bolshevist. were locked up.
must have 

something. Or it 
may be they were over here and

!.

:

F a and have 
over in- Increase of Prize List vfor a week

FOOLED THE DOCTORSIncrease of the prize list was a so
lution .offered by Secretary R. H. “Are you a Botohevlki? ’^ asked 

■aw _ „ . , Ketcheson. “Here the advertising the court' ''
woenever you sense a SICK en<i is cut down so low that it is In a mixture of Russian and uri- 
headache, or fled a bffioœ1 duncnlt to give publicity to the fair." certain English, Zelinsky denied

“Pay no attention to the knock- Bolshevistic tendencies.
I No Incriminating literature 

prize found uP°n Zelinsky.

rî
Quebec, Jan. 17.—Jos.

Money:

attack coming ot, ward II 
off by the timely use of

; era,” suggested Mr. Ketcheson. “We 
are too alow in getting out our 
lists. The whole board Is to blame. 
They should be mailed by the mid
dle of June. This would give an op
portunity to exhibitors. Have wour 
lists completed by April.”

No spring stallion and bull show 
and seed fair for Belleville this year 
was the decision of the directors.

was

BEECHflXS
PILLS.

, An Oil That Is Famous.—Though 
Canada was not the birthplace ot 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil, It is the
home of that famous compound ______ ________ _
ror°™b”1 H spread Mr- Albert Austin of Port Arthur,

land. That is far afield enough to rew3paper mea' of Belleville and 
attest its excellence, for In all these Winnipeg Is renewing acquaintances 
countries It to on sale and in demand here. Mrs. Austin accompanied him.

f

e 8 ___•i !
tell

who kick , , vm®n 6Ter l*re you the 8ame- But I hope you don’t I 
who kick and knock the • Y”, but think I am tring to knock the others I Street. Belleville. Bast Sid.
you can always find knockers any- j are not doing good worker knock- f *■ »»»■««•

I The Belleville Society decided to

^1 >
$»

■ •
:
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COUNTY

Charged Wire

EPIDEMIC W 
TIBE ]

M.D. in Tronbl
Presr

Corporation Settle!

The action brouj 
Carley against the 
Brockville for dad 
tricity having chan 
on Perth street wil 
Carley came in con] 
entered for trial ad 
mencing on the id 
tied by the paymej 
$2,900 in lull of dj

T

Thanks From Mai

This morning Mi 
ling received a coi 
from Marshal Fochj 
chef les armées Â1 
in .chief of the |A1 
pressing his thankl 
Of congratulation se 
Wendling following 
the armistice. Nee 
latter prizes the 0 
and in contemplât! 
scene of the great/ 
will take the card J 
duction to the Mai 
the travelling ot 1 
pends on whether id 
his permission to ul 
—Brockville Recon

Mother, Father a 
Died From Infli

Few sadder sighl 
nessed in Oroyo thi 
when the double fi 
Main street en route 
Two hearses in the 
ing the bodies of N 
his wife, between w 
a few hours elapsed 
phan children who 
cumbed to the drea 
said that Johnson cd 
ease in Toronto whil

Sold Salts But Old

Interesting" poffcis 
sfcheduled for trial, 
two at Bobcaygeon | 
elon Falls. Inform 
laid against parties j 
with selling package 
out affixing the stand 
fleer at Çobourg laid!

Sudden Death of Wi

Mr. Wm. Bryans 
resident of Lindsay 
in bed Friday mori 
dence, Colborne stre 
ed, whp was employ] 
ion Arsenal, went 
night in his usual J 
retired early. Frio 

y was found by meml 
ily cold in death. T 
ans was aged abouti 
and is survived by ] 
ily. In the interest 
authorities have ordl 
tem examination and 
called.

A Proud Bandsman

William Christmas 
erly bandmaster ol 
Army Band at Ki 
now bandmaster of 
ion. and was the first 
master to lead his 
many.

Not Employing Poll

^ A letter from the 
tice has been receiv 
V.A. regarding the 
Ottawa men to the 
force in Kingston, 
states that he will bm 
the applications of 
men in Kingston, b 
were being employe] 
in the vicinity ot .] 
where they were wel

Charge Infraction ol 
' Act

Kingston. Jan. 
court Dr. A. W. 
charged with an oi 
Ontario Temperance 
prescription for liq 
being lodged by in 
Ontario License Bos 
not guilty and in the 
behalf stated that 1 
every applicant and 
that he was justified 
der for the liquor, 
officers swore that 
from Dr. Richardso 
examined. The reti 
ernment from the lc 
or showed that in G 
ardeon issued 1,39! 
1,233, and Decembe

4"
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Mr. Parliament M.P.P. 
Gave Fine A dress

rÆ, . V* /. ..r, ' • -
« W kidney MR. f LINT WRITES 
" FROM CALIFORNIA

est number Issued on anV one day 
was 120. There are eight more 
charges pending against the accused.

■COUNTY AND
DISTRICT

Installation
at LydlordHad Leg Crushed

BrockviUe.—Samuel Denny, an 
employee of the Clayton shipyard,
,bad his left leg badly smashed Sat
urday afternoon when a heavy tim
ber, 40x10x12, fell on him. Dr. H.
J. Frame attended him. In art effort England. A numb€ 
to save the leg Mr. Denny was taker of Kensington Lo

Notable Feature of Ottawa Liberal 
Convention 
Speech Made by the Popular Re
presentative for Prince Edward.

■ ImpressiveDistrict Deputy Grand President, 
C. J. Culmer, of Picton on Tuesday 
evening last, installed the officers of 
Lydford Lodge No. 184 Sons of 

ber of the members 
dge, Picton, ac

companied him to pay a return visit, 
the two local lodges having gone to 
Picton last summer, the regular 
business of the lodge having been 
completed, the Installation cere- 

An extraordinary record is men- mony took place. The- D.D.Q.P. in 
Mr. At- his remarks said he was glad to be 

bert Tamblyn, now retired, spent 73 once again amongst the Belleville 
yearfcron the homestead, lot 27. con. hoys and complimented the officers

for keeping the members togethe 
during the strenuous times and said 
he could see) more prosperity and in
creased membership for the order 
during the coming year with the 
old members returning and new 
ones coming, over also. The members

Charged Wire Cost Corporation 
$2,900

epidemic wipes out en
tire FAMILY

l

Los Angeles, Jan. 13, 1919.
Editor Ontario:—

. Upon Christmas Day six Belleville 
people partoqk of dinner in the Vir- ed to freshets.

greater part of the way. Some very 
bad country visible, looking like 
dry swamp which had been subject

to Take “Fnilt-a-tiiesA feature of the Ottawa Liberal
Convention held this week that was u 78 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 
much commented upon and created “Three years ago, I began to feel
a most favorable impression vras the nu>-d°wn and tired, and suffered ginla, at Long Beach. This palace Like every city, entrance to Lorn;
address at Tuesday night’s mass mueb from Liver and Kidney is owned by Martin Harvey, who also Beach is not pretty. Poor houses,
meeting delivered by "Mr. Nelson ^renble. Having read of ‘Fruit-a- owns El Tovor and Bright Angel, at most of them bungalows. Once you
Parliament, M.PJ*. for Prince Ed- H7es ' 1 I would try them, the Arizona Chasm. Immense in ex- enter the city you find tropical plants
ward. The result was surprising. tent, its entrance hall ornamented and palms of various kinds. Streets

At the evening meeting Sir .1 "MZe ”°‘ had an four’s sickness with large and costly pillars resem- are fifty feet wide. Fifty thousand
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Parliament ?ulce, 1 using ‘Fruit-a- bling marble. The ball-room, the population. It is a city of hotels,
were the only speakers. Mr. 1TfSia“d now what I havé largest I'have seen; the ' grounds'parks and apartment houses It L
Parliament’s' address followed that know° rot a good man's' years- laid out in walks; walled with flow- like all other cities,
of Sir Wilfrid. The latter was at his . a of a healthy ere and ornamental plants of many
best and delivered one (of the * M WALTER*^”MtARRTn'rr hn6s- Its architecture partakes of bine, f
gréate^ addresses of hie career. He SOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c the Moorish. The lofty ceilings, di
spoke for upwards of an hour, with At all dealers or gent postmid ' tided into squares filled with paint-
all the fnagniftcent vigor and receipt of price bv Fruit-a-tiv ings and embellishments. Situated
eloquence of his early manhood. For Limited, Ottawa. on the seashore, a most beautiful
Mr. Parliament ta fellow a speaker] ■ —— _ view, can be obtained of the ocean ,

and visitors, about thirty in number of Sir Wilfrid’s - eminence and erintendent was re-employed for the and the world-famous islands in Oat- 
then adjourned to the dining hall, power, before a large and critical1 year 1919. alina Bay.
where Bro. W. R. Vallance had pre- audience, was putting him to ai A matter of the sale of wood on About forty miles distant, a little 'places
pared a sumptuous repast with the severe test. Mr. Parliament won a the road allowance between the fifth m,st Prevented us from obtaining a beach.

triumph. From the very outset he and 6th concessions of Sidney was tietter view, as desired, 
ters and all present did Justice to it. had the ear of his audience and ' discussed but no action taken 
Supper over all .returned to the spa- from time to time he was en-j A circular letter from the Cana-
fcious lodge room , where he bnter- thusiastlcally appended. At the!^ Reconstruction Association was
tamment commenced^ the pres,- conclusion he was personally con-'read, urging the municipalities to

B£- ,hHa™an »f°: gratulat«t and complimented by provide local improvements through
pbsing the toast to the King, which many of the prominent citizens pre- public works 
was sung with musical honors. Past sent.
President Bro. F. A. Lennox, of Ox
ford lodge hereupon took charge of 
the program and right royally did he 
handle It, that there was not a dull

a

to Ogdensburg for an operation.— 
Recorder and Times.

M.D. in Trouble Over Liquor 
Prescriptions

A Record
Corporation Settles for $2,900

The action brought by W. J. Mc- 
Carley against the Corporation of 
Brockville for damages from elec
tricity having charged the guy wire 
on Perth street with which Mr. Mc- 
Carley came in contact, and which is 
entered for trial at the assizes, com-, 
mencing on the 14th has been set
tled by the payment of the sum of 
{2,900 in full of damages and costs.

tioned in the Orono News.

yearyon the homesteaa, lot zv. con. 
6, Clarke Township, now occupied by 
fils son, A. J., and in all these years 
while several marriage® were sol
emnized in the home, not a single

The ocean, beautiful in| its light 
fmt a swelling wflre; on it 

comes, rises, tpe top brewing into 
white foam, and dashes %npon the
sand beach, upon which are hun
dreds of tame gulls, eager for food 
The ground rises and large pave
ments are made. Upon thé ' beach 
are erected bath houses.

funeral passed out. The aged couple 
held, a family reunion Christmas 
Day, on which occasion 33 members 
of.the family, representing three gen
erations, took part in the festivities.Thanks From Marshal Foch

This morning Mr. Antione Wend- 
ling received a complimentary card 
from Marshal Foch, commandant en 
chef les armees Allies (commander 
in .chief of the vAllied 
pressing his thanks for a telegram 
of congratulation sent to him by Mr, 
Wendling following the signing of 
the armistice. Needless to say. the 
latter prizes the card very highly, 
and in contemplating a trip to the 
scene of the great /war next summer 
will take the card along as an Intro
duction to the Marshal. Of course 
the travelling of Mr. / Wendling de
pends on whether his physician gives 
his permission to undertake the tyip. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

In some !hotels come right to the 
For the most part the ho- 

The is- tels are built facing the ocean, with ‘ 
lands are mountainous ; valleys slope the wide shore separating them from 
to the ocean. An English syndicate j the beach. Hundreds of hotels and 
owns them pnd steamers from San ' apartment houses there 
Pedro, Los Angeles’ shipping port.J'elegant, others plain, 
will take you there.
glass bottoms show the "marvels of i heard. 
the deep, sea-plants of many kinds. | Of 
Fish of divers colors swim among kinds of

asfstance of his two .charming daugh-G. T. R. Clerk 
is in Trouble

armies) ex-
are ; some

Covered seats 
Boats with j are provided where music cah be1

Russell Dafoe Accused of Theft of 
. $124.58 —Admitted to Bail

as a means of provid-

position and, that of Mr. Horsey in, 
the late federal election. While he 
and Mr. Horsey had favored con
scription and had been compelled to 
differ from 
leader on that issu»,

course. Long Beach has all 
amusemènts—flying horses

these plants. No other spot affords and fifty devices for getting 
such an amazing spectacle; save Ber- from indulgent 
mnda. But the great charm, which

Under a warrant charging theft 
by fradulent conversion of moneys, 
Russell' Dafoe, of the G.T.R. was 
arrested yesterday by Grand Trunk 
officer, Patrick Donovan and was 
brought to the local lockup. The in

formation is tfiat on Dec. 16 th, 1918 
Russel Dafoe, “having received the 
sum of $124.58 from Agent Walsh 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Co. 
at Belleville as collector for • the 
Grand Trunk Railway on terms re
quiring him to pay the same over 
to the local cashier of the said com
pany at Belleville, fraudulently con
verted the same to his own use and 
fraudulently '■omitted to pay the 
same over to the said cashier and did 
thereby commit theft.”

The accused young man was this 
morning admitted to bail, the case 
being enlarged to January 23rd.

/money 
parents for their 

children, who patronize everything 
of this kind i extensively. The city 
is certainly j a delightful place in 
which to live. ' The streets do not 
possess the immense crowds which

In response to an appeal for a4d, 
on motion by W. A. Reid seconded 
by F. R. Mallory, the sum of $5 was 
voted to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, Toronto.

A. J. Hendricks, of Frankford, ad
dressed the Council with reference

„ to a grant of $500 to the SalvationPrinciples would never change be- Army Dominion War Work
cause they were eternally true and paign_ whlch sum_ on motion by&“

The Ottawa Citizen in reporting;^“feQSUPPOrted-by W' A Reld’
Mr. Parliament’s speech had this to A fâky j A deputation from Frankford

Nelson parliament, / MJ..A. for 5** A' McA,lls-
Prince Edward County in* the On- "d E' E' Ketcheson, made an
tario Legislature, followed Sir WU- La the 0ouncil on behalf of
frid, speaking briefly. He remarked tbe Soldiers Aid Commission. Mov- 
on the presence of ladies in the au- !? by W' A' Reld’ seconded by E. 
dience and alluded happily to their year’ tbat eacb returned soldier 
enfranchisement. Touching on what Iwho bai* 86611 active service in 
his leader said about whatever Lib-1 France or who bas been incapacltat- 
ertls /did on War questions being a ed wblle ln training, who enlisted 
matter for their own conscience, he from ^he T°wnship of Sidney, shall 
said the question which might have receive a donation of $25 on the rec- 
divided thé Libérais and the country: ommendatjfln. of .(he Commission, or 
having been settled, the time was!a coramittee of the Council, provid

ed his parents are or were residents 
of Sidney during the period of 
listmpnt. Carried.

Moved by F. R. Mallory, second
ed by W. A. Reid, that E. E. Ketcb- 
eson, C. H. Ketcheson, E. Pyear, H. 
R. Hunt and Chas. Vanderwatey be 

so a committee to co-operate with the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission. Carried.

On motion by F. R. Mallory, 
ended by W. A. Reid, the sum of 
$300 Is placed in the Molsons Bank

Another thing he demanded was f J.rall,kf^d at the di8posal of the 
a shaking up of the educational de- S°Ldl6ra Aid Commission, 
pertinent of the province. The . be- folIowlng are tbe 
schools were the mediums by which poiPtees of the Council: A. L BUrke, 
the afl desired accomplishment; of *U itor’ ^kos. Ketcheson, 
bringing the people.back to the land ber of the Local Board of Health; 
would be carried through. He said a Frank V* sPafford and H. C. Arm- 
different system of schools was need- 8t-ong’ assessor8- 
ed—the purely agricultural schools °n ltIon ot A. W. 
for the rural sections, not -schools fd Ketcheson, the follôw-
fashioned after the, ' city system, ing accounts were 
schools which would bring about the pa*d" Intelligencer Printing Co. 
environment and \ satisfaction with1*12'75’ Municipal World $13.19, 
lot which would keep the people on Morton & Herfty $22.49 
the1 land. Moved by E. Pyear, seconded by

“We want schools where the chil- Keid, that the sum of $300
dren of the country districts can re- be adTanc6d *-he road superintendent 
ceive a full education, fitting them Carried, 
to intelligently battle with the" prob-' 
lems of life.” said Mr. Parliament.

moment. Bro. J. L. Simpson, song, 
“The Anchor's "Weighed” in his old 
style, followed by the “Veteran’s 
Song” by the District Deputy, a 
humorous recitation from Brother 
Nelson Cousins, entitled “The Edi
tor” was finely rendered. Dr. E. O. 
Platt was the next speaker. His 
Worship the Mayor responded to 
the toast tbe 'City of Belleville.’ He 
was given a great reception 
his brother members and gave a 
fine speech. “When I first came to 
Belleville,’ ’he said, “I was a poor 
boy with only two pennies in my 
pocket, that was 30 years ago, and i 
feel proud ton.’ght to be here speak
ing to you as your mayor and mayor 
of this most beautiful city of Belle
ville and I am also proud- of being, 
an Englishman and a member of the 
Sons of England and to be amongst 
your company tonight. No other or
ganization had dent so* manÿ^bf its 
members across when the cry came 
that" their home was in danger and 
they<-tought for it and had saved it 

Feeling that my Interests as- a ci- from the detestable Hun. Trust and
faith in God and follow the teach 
ings of His Book, the Bible and you 
will always be right and on the win
ning side, but to do as the Germans 
did, profess to follow Him and the” 
commit such barbarous acts as they 

years, I desire to have been guilty of, is sure tj bring 
submit some figures based upon defeats” Th'e next number 
certainties also some suggestions for song from Bro, Pitt, followed by

“Over There” a war song by Bro.
Thé city council says it offered for Culmer, junior, both of which were 

the bridge $65,000. The Dominion well rendered. The district deputy 
Government after full Investigation complimented Lydford lodge upon 
and hearing all partifes by counsel being, in the best financial condition 
thought a fair price was $72,500, of any of the lodges in this district 
difference $7,500. The Ontario' Gov- that he had visited in proportion to 
ernment by its offer would pay 40 membership.- Bro. John Newton gave 
per cent, of this difference, or $3000, a few of his early experiences in 
balance $4,500. This balance would Belleville, then a twon and advised 
be paid by..the two municipalities of the younger members to uphold the 
Belleville and Ameliasburgh say in reputation of Good Old England and 
equal proportions of $2,250 each, to lead an active and honest life. Bro 
This amount extended over a period Parish contributed a humorous ditty, 
of say 20 years (not taking into ac- Bro. Pitt of Kensington lodge 
count interest or sinking fund) Plied to the toast of the “Visiting 
would ha $112.50/100 a year each. Brethren,” and Bro: F. A. Lennox on 
4 or 5 times this- annual payment, behalf of Oxford Lodge.' The musical 
has already been spent by tfie 
cil for expenses and yet it is as far

brings the most ardent fishermen 
trom many places, is the fact that 
nowhere else can be found such fish
ing. I saw a photo of one day’s 
catch. Probably thirty of forty men 
were seated; around them was erect
ed upon three sides a frame work of 
about eighteen feet in height and. 
about twelve feet ln width, hung 
from" top to bottom on each side 
with fish of all sizes and kinds. 
Sand bars exist, frequented by fly
ing fish and many other kinds. Some 
kind of food of which fish are fond 
is found there, The tuna, growing 
often to three and four hundred 
pounds, are caught by hook and line. 
I saw oùe at Toronto Fair, cqjtght 
upon the Nova Scotia coast, which 
weighed three hundred pounds. 
These fish will tow the boat fre
quently for many hours before they 
can be, harpooned. The chief food 
of many large fish which are found 
he.rqi<16',thâ flying fish. 'When pur
sued, this fish will jump into the 
air and by use of his fins fly from 
thirty to sixty feet. Besides the 
tuna there are many kinds of edible 
fishes which one will see exposed 
for sale. I have eaten king and bar- 
racuta fish. There Is a club called, 
I think, the Tuna Club, to which no 
one is permitted to join unless he 
has captured a tuna, weighing a cer
tain amount. Their rules are strin
gent. Sportsmen come from great 
diiStancee to engage in fishing. From 
Long Béach I counted nineteen boats 
engaged in fishing. Devil fish, sword 
fish and sun fish often weighing 100 
pounds are caught. One great fish
erman got fast to a tuna which tow
ed his boat for six hours. Unfor
tunately he allowed a loop of the line 
to get over his thumb. The line cut 
off--the first joint, so tremendous was 
the strain. Notwithstanding the 
pain, he held on. until they harpoon
ed and landed the tuna. This story 
is absolutely true.

In travelling to- Long Beach you 
pass many great herds of Holstein 
cattle. We saw no stacks of forage 
and wondered how they could be fed. 
Much of the ground was In cabbages 
and cauliflowers. As far as the eye 
could reach these Adds extended. 
No orange or nut groves for the

their distinguished 
they , were in 

hearty accord on the great, demo
cratic principles ef Liberalism. These are to be found in Los Angeles.

There necessarily must be simil
arity among the numerous beaches 
Here tired people, who do not like 
the cold, come and enjoy themselves 

I passed through Hollywood and 
saw the great city of the films, many 
of which

Mother, Father and Two Children 
Died From Influenza

Few sadder sights were ever wit
nessed in Orono than that of today, 
when the double funeral passed up 
Main street en route to the cemetery. 
Two hearses in the procession carry
ing the bodies of Noah Johnson and 
bis wife, between whose deaths only 

few hours elapsed, leaving two 
phan children who have since suc
cumbed to the dread disease. It is 
said that Johnson contracted the dis
ease in Toronto while on a visit there

from
yoyr readers have seen 

Fine on one side, horrid on other 
—simply flats. No one allowed in 
the enclosures. Fairbanks has been 
divorced. His wife has gone to New 
Rochelle. Mary Pickford has the 
“flu.” Jack Pickford has just had a 
severe surgical operation.

I saw a sign board of large size on 
the boulevard, 
painted, “Jesus' will 
Are you ready?” The creator 
b^ve a private line to bt^ so sure.

Rev. Bruce Hunter is .to receive 
the M.C. at the hands of tip King. 
H® went over the top, although a 
chaplain. He has received 
appointment which is equivalent to 
the rank of major. Splendid, isn’t

or-a

upon which was 
come shortly.

must
Sold Salts But Omitted Stamp
oeInteresting’étrart cases Ore 
scheduled for trial, one at Lindsay, 
two at Bobcayfeeon and one at Fén
elon Falls. Information has been 
laid against parties who are charged 
with selling packages of salts with
out affixing the stamp. An excise of
ficer at Çohourg laid the information

Sudden Deatb of William Bryans

Mr. Wm. Bryans, a well known 
resident of Lindsay, was found dead 
in bed Friday morning at his resi
dence, Colborne street. . The deceas
ed, who was employed at the Domin
ion Arsenal, went home Thursday 
night in his usual good health and 
retired early. Friday morning he 
was found by members of his fam
ily cold In death. The late Mr. Bry
ans was aged about forty-five years 
and is survived by a wife and. fam
ily. In the interests ot justice the 
authorities have ordered a post mor
tem examination and an inquest wag. 
called.

The Bay Bridge»
opportune to join again the progres
sive party.

One of the lessons of the war, he 
said, was the bringing out of the 
importance of agriculture as the 
basic industry. He lamented the fact- 
thàt at the present time the rural 
and urban population 
divergent in views and aims’ and 
said this was a problem for im
mediate solution.

Editor Ontario,— en-

a stafftizen and my duty as its representa
tive entitle the people to the bene
fit of any information I may be able 
to give them upon this matter and 
without any breach of my duty to 
the company, whose solicitor I have 
been for many

it?
Mrs. Turner is enjoying life 

are all thé Belleville people at this 
beach. Mrs. 
achieved most 
and wijl shortly be home. The 
streets swarnk.wlth soldiers.

J. J. B. Flint.

was ,as

son-in-law hassec-
honorable mentionwas a

Educational Needs
their consideration.

new ap-

mem-
Pneumatic tires were the outcome 

of a device used by an Irish doctor 
to diminish the jolting of an invalid 
chair for a patient of his. He fast
ened around the wheels a piece of 
ordinary garden hose filled with 
water. Instead of 
afterwards used with improved re
sults.

At the morgue in Paris, where 
are laid the bodies of unidentified 
-victims of u'nsolved crimes,’ detec
tives are told of to watch the crowd 
of visitors who come to look at the 
ghastly remains, for it is well known 
that murderers haVe a peculiar fas
cination in seeing the dead bodies 
of their victims again.

Reid, second-

ordered to be
water, air was

A Proud Bandsman
re-

William Christmas, who was form
erly bandmaster of the Salvation 
Army Band at Kingston, Ont., is 
now bandmaster of the 59th Battal
ion, and was the first Canadian band
master to lead his band into Ger
many.

< The following were appointed by 
the Council to canvass Sidney for 
funds to erect a soldiers’ monument 
in the Village of Frankford: R. N. 
Bird for the seventh, eighth and 
ninth concessions; Chas. Ketcheson 
for the fourth, fifth and sixth; W. 
Js Woods for the second and third; 
Thos. H. Blanchard for the first.

On motion by C. H. Ketcheson 
seconded by W. A. Reid, the 
was authorized to purchase a suit
able flag for the town hall, and the 
road / superintendent was authorized 
to procure a suitable flag-pole and 
fixtures complete and havé the

iront of the town hall 
on motion by'F. R. Mallory, second
ed by E. Pyear. —

The varions by-laws appointing 
assessors, auditors, members of the 
Local Board of Health and road 
superintendent were duly executed.

Moved by B. Pyear, seconded by 
C. H. Ketcheson, that this. Council 
now adjourn to meet again Mar. 24 
at 10 o’clock a.m. Carried.

W. H. Nobes, Clerk.'

part of the evening was brought to a 
close by the singing of "God Save 
the King.” Bro.

coun-

from acquiring the bridge as ever. 
Can the two municipalities interest
ed afford to lose control of this 
bridge for the paltry payment 
$112.50 a year for 20 years?

They could borrow the whole $2|- 
500 at 5 per cent, and pay cash and 
it would only cost the city $125 a 
year.

Arthur Harman 
acted as accompanist. Carpet ball 
and pedro was indulged in until the 
early hours, when after a hearty vote 
of thanks from the boys-from Pic
on towards thqir entertainers, off 

they started for their 30-mile drive 
for home. Following, is a list of the 
officers for Î919:

Sidney Council Notes
Not Employing Police Near Homes

-, A letter from the minister of Jus
tice has been received by the G.W. 
V.A. regarding the appointment ot 
Ottawa men Jto the Dominion police 
force in Kingston. The minister 
states that he will ;be glad to consider 
the applications of any returned 
men in Kingston, but that no men 
were being employed ln police duty 
in the vicinity of their homes, or 
where they were well known.

of
On Jan. 13th, 191,9, the following 

'persons, duly elected, having filed 
the necessary declarations^with the 
clerk, took their seats as member’s 
of the «Sidney Council for 1919: — 
Chas. Vanderwater, Reeve; W. A. 
Reid, Dep. Reeve; Fred R. Mallory, 
C. H. Ketcheson and Edward" Pyear, 
councillors. There are two new 
names in the Council, those of Fred 
R. Mallory and Clem H. Ketcheson, 
both of whom hare had previous 
experience in municipal affairs.

The first business dealt with was 
with reference to sheep killed by 
dogs during, the past year, and the 
dog tax. On motion by C. H. Ket
cheson, seconded by W. A. Reid, the 
claim of F. Aikens for sheep killed 
by dogs June 23, 1918, was laid over 
until the next meeting of the Coun-

Fire, Lite
Accident Insurance 

City property in all 
parts of the city

G ci Under Your 
Own Root

\

reeve
The tolls on the bridge at present 

rates sometimes amount to that sum 
in one day and these tolls are added 
to cent xvc have to pay for -our 
prodube from over tbe Bay 
really paying the tolls—in other 
words we are now paying as much in 
tolls and have no control, as we 
would have to pay inadditional cost 
and control the bridge besides it we 
owned the bridge this payment 
would cease in 20 years as above— 
as things now are it will never

Past Pres—S. Sinfleld 
President—Arthur Harman^
Vice Pres.—W". R. Vallance 
Sec.—Geo. R. Brown 
Treas.—John Newton 
Chaplain—Nelson - Cousins 
1st. Com—S. J. Wedden"
2nd Com.—S. F. Holmes'
Inner Guard-*-,Fred Pope 
Outer Guard—T. Soal 
Physician—Dr. E. O. Platt 
Trustée, Wm. Rodbourn and S. J. 

Wedden
Auditors. H. F. Ketcheson, W. R. 

Vallance, R. H. Ketcheson

samere we are erected at the

Charge Infraction of the Temperance 
' Act

I
M •Kingston. Jan. 16.—In police 

court Dr. A. W. Richardso» was 
charged with an offence under the 
Ontario Temperance Act in issuing 
prescription for liquor, the charge 
being lodged by Inspectors for the 
Ontario License Boayd. He pleaded 
not guilty and in the box on his own 
behalf stated that he had examined 
every applicant and satisfied himself 
that he was justified in spying an or
der for the liquor. Two provincial 
officers swore that they got liquor 
from Dr. Richardson and were not 
examined. The returns to the : Gov
ern ment from the local license vend
or showed that in October Dr. Rich
ardson issued 1,399, in November, 
1,233, and December 739. The higb-

!!

cease
The revenue derivable from the 

bridge now will enable the owners to
:

maintain it in first-class condition 
for all time and pay a fair dividend 
on $72,500 so the talk of Its be
coming dilapidated or worn out and
useless is idle

cil. sMoved by E. Pyear, seconded by 
F. R. Mallory, that this Council in 
accordance with the Act passed in 
1918, hereby serve notice that for 
the year 1919 each dog in Sidney 
Twp. will be’ assessed at $2 it only 
one and $4 for each additional dog; 
and , $4 for each female dog If only 
oné and $6 for each additional fe
male dog. Carried.

On motion by Vt. A. Reid, second
ed by C. H. Ketcheson. the road sup-

.... ......

Comfort for tire Dyspeptic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it is te 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parinelee’s Vegetable Pills, a 
preparation that has established it
self by’years of effective use. There 
are pills that art wideŒy advertised 
as the greatest ever compounded, hut 

: none of them can rank In value with

Relieves Asthma at Once__ If yoi
could read the thousands of unsolic 
lted letters received by the maker» Whelan & YeomansI know that the company will not 

sell the bridge for $72,500 unless 
they are obliged to by a compliance 
with the Act of Parliament as their 
Investment is now on a sound basis 
and they would prefer keeping it 
and it Unmaking no effort to get the 
city to buy it.

from grateful users you too woult 
realize the remarkable curing, power# 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rem 
edy. All cases, incipient and chron 
ic. are benefitted by this great famlli 
remedy, and many of them art cured 
Why suffer or experiment wit) 
worthless preparations when the gen 
nine Kellogg’s can be purchased ev 
erywhere.

.
REAL ESTATE

39 Bridge St. East
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iecause I am not. 
: you the honest 
far as I know and 
certainly have to 
to the Canadian 

b best I have seen. 
t put up an argu-
t?
my humble opin- 

I like with, 
fi suppose you are 
so I will cut it out. 

pd you all well and 
n one of my Xmas 
l be too late for 
k it is a merry one 
I may be there tor 

L you. I wish you 
Bperous New Year, 
everybody. I will 
regards and best 

lye-bye for now. I

irs truly,
Burkie.

iPowders are sweet 
children, who show 
[king them. They 
g all worm trou- 
hey are a strength- 
king medicine, cor
ners of digestion 
puse and imparting 
re system most ben- 
hent..

iTE BARS
From 6c—
each 

zen 55c
fine assortment 
when filling 
bas Boxes

your

CLAPP
E0PLE

-fgNE” absolutely 
Noises In the Hea$ 

ere or longstanding 
alundreds of persons 
supposed to be in- 
permanently curedy.

>1 Preparation goes 
seat of the trouble» 

.mple to effectually 
case.
Portland Crescent. 
‘Orlene’ has coro- 

after twelve years'
.11 y good reports.
J- H costs fl. Mb 
■tetter at any price 
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no news of a setl 
called throughout 
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LABOR UN*OHj
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tlons to personal 
union leaders by ] 
view printed in ij 
chief causes of tl 

' Great Britain. Mr 
who was recently; 
leaders make a d 
refuse to* honor th
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wields immense p< 
titty acquiescence 
an industrial sovi<
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carrying on their
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o’clock this mornii 
the Point Au Carf 
taking a freight ca 
been recovered. T 
and 7 children, ali

PEACE C0UNC1
PARIS, Jan. 2 

ference had befon 
morning the Polisl 
the Allied mission 
leave on its eastwi

MAT TRY TO CO:

LONDON, Jam 
an important speed 
Council of the Ped 
ture of Germany’s] 
Mail adds, “Preside 
some form of inter] 
Plan, while givl 
nations who want ] 
Tide some shadow 
of satisfying Mr. V
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British Army who 
is reached, probab 

i food and lodging,
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tion amendment tc 
1920 was proclaim 
state department b
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, rTliST)AY, JANUARY 2& 1919.
This saddle is of the utmost import
ance to a cowboy, the horn giving 
him a splendid hold in mounting, 
also assisting in the use of the lariat, 
finch' man had a ' colored handker
chief around his throat. The blan
kets were strapped under the sad
dles. Many had embroidered shirts, 
some decorated with porcupine quills 
One of them, in full Indian costume, 
was arrayed in war paint, feathers 
on head and from head to heels; 

As this man rode at the. back of the car
riage The men were fine looking; 
most of them Americans. A few 
seemed Mexicans and very dark; not 
negro, bnt belonging to some dark 
race, evidently not an Indian. “Doug” 
was x in great spirits. He bowed 
right and’ tefit to his friends as he 
led the way. He is not tall—about 
five feet ten Inches, dark, very mus
cular. . ; J

Fairbanks has just received a 
high commission from the Govern
ment. So many papers have publish
ed falsehoods respecting the Govern
ment that Mr. Tumulty, one of the 

^ ’ Cabinet, has requested “Doug" to 
by the prepare a film, which will show the
to make Iects and bo accompanied by state-

It hag | ments to be made by Fairbanks per- 
few professional or prr-ftau pollti-isonally at each Performance, assert- 
clans. The head of it fa politician 1 ,ne the troth. "Doug” has accepted
enough for all. The aim In ««king the commission and gone to work on
up that cabinet was to «prend out 
over the world and take 
of fifty-four 
tlpusly as possible.

The British cabinet fa different in

influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crawford visited 

at Theodore Mastèn’s on Sunday.
Geo. Rankin speùt Sunday at bis 

home here.
Miss Reta Wright returned last 

week from, visiting friends in Picton.
The Woman’s Institute was held 

at Mrs. W. J. Wright’s on Tuesday.
The Woman’s Misqjottary Auxllli- 

ary will have an “at home” at Mrs. 
Roy Coopers on Thursday, Jan. 23.

Mrs. Jas. M. Hyatt is somewhat 
improved.

Milton Merry, of Picton. visited 
his parents here last week.

Mrs. Robt. Irvine spent part of 
last week in Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hyatt enter
tained a number of their friends on 
Friday evening.

- The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Mas ten for their, régu
ler meeting last week.

Word has been received here by 
friends of Pte. Fred Greatrix, of his 
safe arrival in Germany.-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooper enter
tained on Tuesday and Friday.

Miss Myrtle Mills is a victim of 
the •’flu”.

Mrs. Emma Mills has been stay
ing with Mrs. Frank Huff for 
pie of weeks.

.

Apovetailed Cabinet
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Beaver, Colorado.

In the Hollowing article, written 
exclusively for The Ontario, Mr. Bice 
discusses the qualities and personnel 
of the new Lloyd George cabinet in 
Great Britain: It is, in his opinion, 
a business rather than a political 
cabinet. Great Britain, he believes 
will go out aggressively after world 
business as soon as peace is con
cluded.) t

“England is probably the only na- 
ion that rih’t fooled gy all this talk 
of permanent peace ind universal 
brotherhood,” writes a new humorist 
in The New York Sun of recent date.
“She listens to it and encourages it, 
and the more high talutin it gets, the 
better she likes it. Jest now she is 
like yer first-class revivalist, who 
helps work up his audience to the Cabinet has been 
highest pitch of releegus frenzy. Te J Welsh rad! 
hear the shoutin’ an’ the hallelujahs ’ up for lost 
an’ the psalm ringin’, hut ye notice 
that the minister of ceremonies never 
lets hisself get so hot up that he for
gets to pass the collection plate. Jest 
at present John Bull Is boldin’ one of 
the greatest revivals ever known.
An’ yer Unde Sam—God! help him! 
is the loudest psalm singer in the 
hull blamed congregation."

We are reminded of the inward Washington, 
philosophy of this creed in going 
over the personnel of the new Lloyd 
George cabinet. Beyond the restora
tion of Winston Chürchlll, the in
heritor of more than a name to a 
high place in the ministry, the cabi
net appears commonplace. And yet 
on closer examination, the genius of 
the nation Is evidenced In the whole 
body. It to not a political cabinet; 
it to a board of shrewd business 
Great Britain needs business and she 
intends to secure it through govern
mental aid. And at thé same time 
riie to taking quite a part In the 
‘releegus revival,” that to going to 
begin at Varsailles.

In the reorganized) cabinet are the]seven or right million 
Canadian, Bonar Law, leader in the
House of Commons, no orator nor gaged in destructive 
gripping politician, but a fine, clear- are now to he metai 
headed man of big business, and the civil ltfe as constructive ■-*»- of the 
two Geddes brothers—also 'business kingdom.

and very little politics—«ho had a
prominent part in the organization 
of the Empire for 
part of the reconstruction program a 
new ministry to created, that of the 
department of or trade devel
opment and iettiHgtmce, headed by 
a man of world affaira, Arthur Steel- 
Maitland. At the head of the minis
try of shipping to Sir John Maday, 
one of the greet shipping masters of 
England!, and at the top of the min
istry of supply is Andrew Weir, a 
Scotch business man who took charge 
of Great Britain’s aviation affairs 
When they were not going right and 
soon had them In fighting shape.

With “big business” to enough 
“labor” in the 
balance. Bnt do

jt a coû
te keep It in

BANCROFT

and refi Mark Prentice, aged eighteen 
years, son of the late Qen- Prentice, 
of Carlow, died on Thursday last 
from the “flu".

• Mr. Frank Vandervoort. of Madoc. 
visited his brother, Walter, here on 
Wednesday of last week. He was 
accompanied by his nephew, Han y 
Vandervoort. who has just returned 
from overseas.

Mr. A. Reynolds to laid up with an 
attack of the "flu”.

in

it.
i The weather is like June.

J. J. B. Flint.as expod i-
ÏI

PICTON

Kw. 1 81. 5J2T "" ». L&- -r?-L
ton “have4 raturnpdS\Tpicfom arrl“6' ber Zmp at Elephant Late™' Ium" 

Mr Alex. Davis, Winnipeg, to the A letter received here on 
guest of Mrs. Andrew Miller, Tecum- day from Mr. Jas. Pountney of KIrl

t> ,, , ,, , , ®al£y. Alta., announced the’ sad in-
Mr. W. V. Pettet attended the con- telligence of the death of m= wrco

of the premier, is not a personal ventlon of Eastern Ontario Liberals on Jan. 2nd, after a ten Cara- m™-!,
trim at Ottawa. from the “flu”. Their eldest

Mr. A. N. Sprague, of Trenton, Silas, was suffering from the same 
spent a couple of days the guest of disease, and was still in bed at thl Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Young. time of writing. at the

Miss Rose Desjardins, Trenton, is Mr; Harry Read, of Trenton w»« 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and' fn town this week with a G NR 
Mrs. W Desjardins, Lake street. bridge gang. Mr. Read is supervisé 

Mr. Jno W. Whattam. Reeve of fng the building and repairing of the 
Hallowell. is a candidate for the bridges on this line, and to this week 
wardenship of Prince Edward Coun- making inspections and repairs on

the various Bridges over the r.H. &

several respecta from the one at

all politics pud very title real busi
ness. Hie Wilson Cabinet could out
speak the British Cabinet five to one 
without straining Its voice, bnt in 
other respects It might not compare 
so favorably.

The George Cabinet, to the credit

u Conditions 
Existing in China

eight thousand characters in their 
language little wondbr that Western
ers and western knowledge could 
progress In that country. The 
Oriental to clever, anxious to learn 
good inventions, and aspire to know
ledge of the highest and! best to be 
obtained, but in 1888 when Dr 
MacGilHvray first set foot on those 
far-off shores, little could be 
accomplished with such a difficult 
language. The efforts of some years 
of study were awarded) in Bringing 
out an

Double Funeral!
!

on Saturday1
I

Sod Occasion When Rrnmfso of Mr.
of Two Excellent Addresses 

Given by Dr, Donald MacGilHvray 
In John St. Presbyterian Church— 
Hte Experiences Diving Many 
Tear» of Service fis that Vbet 
Country and the Progress, Under 
MBfeufty AwrapBsfcal -— Some 
Handicaps Overcome.

cabinet. It wHI not follow 
blindly nor give enqoesttoaed alle
giance to all his

wad Mrs. C. Dickinson Were 
Laid to Rest.

son,
! In fact If a 

note were to be taken any day on 
parttom or personal matters pertain
ing to the premier, the cabinet would 
be decidedly against him. Yet it will 
be a good workag body during the 
stress of finding

men.
i The obsequies of the late Mr. 

C. Dickinson and of Mrs. Dfcktason, 
who passed away in Killarney, Man
itoba within a short while of one 
another, were held on Saturday 
from the home of Mr. Curtis-Bogart, 
217 Bridge Street West; The double 
funeral was solemnly impressive. 
The religious service was held . by 
Rev. Dr. Scott and Rev. Rural Dean 

opportunities for service and of the Swayne. Many citizens
St. Presbyterian church yesterday. “V^ionary of Biblical terms ** ** lMt "*■ *"•
The speaker for the dhy was Rev. Dr. etc was aathL°L ^ testlmony to the 8eneral 8»"ow and

China; The heart of the minister to published an account of it, telling Cemetery vault
««LT ’ a°5 hi8 ka0Wte<?eT! of the exact nature of the book, askfng 

political; as weff as reifeious,
dltions- made hto-- account of progress 
in that Oriental’ land intensely in
teresting.

I
alphabet of thirty-six 

characters, making possible for two 
hundred newspapers to be printed 
and an opportunity- for nearly- ail to 
learn of the great accomplishments 
being achieved and the wonderful

I for ty.
- Mr. Wm. West, of Consecon, has 

returned from Beaverton, where he 
has been visiting his parents and

O.I, Who,
The Deseronto Post, which ceased 

publication, in November owing to 
the death bf the proprietor, will be 
opened up shortly under the able 
management of Mr. Harry Moore, 
formerly editor of the Bganvillfe En
terprise, he having-closed up the En
terprise to purchase the Phst.

Mr. and Mrs. H Dobensky enter
tained a number of friends on Mon
day evening ih honor of Gnr. Jake 
Dobensky, who has returned from 
overseas. Jake left for Toronto on 
Tuesday to receive his discharge 
from- the army. Wb understand that 
he will reside in- town for a time

Several cases of the “flu”

until a few weeks age.
-I Two most interesting addresses 

were enjoyed! by the morning and 
and evening congrégations of John

bet friends.
into Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Dyer have re

turned home, having spent a few 
days with their son, Arnold. Euclid 
avenue. Toronto.

Mrs. R. O’Neill left on Tuesday for 
net home in Toronto, after spending 
a month with her mother, Mrs. Sul
livan. Elizabeth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. VanCleaf have 
returned home to Lake Shore after 
spending the week-end with their 
son. Bruce VanCleaf, Washburn St.

Flight Lieut. R O. Campney, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Campney, Hal- 

■ lowell, returned to Picton Monday 
night. Lieut Campney was an aerial 
instructor in England.

Mrs. Jack Maynard (nee Marjorie 
Wilson), who has been doing val
iant war work in England, to expect
ed to return home very soon and will 
sail about the end of January.

On Monday morning at the New 
Toronto General Hospital, Mr. J. L. 
B Spencer underwent a serions oper- 

TB-.ation on the nose and throat. At the 
main in charge, they weold pay Mm time of writing Mr. Spencer to doing 
32,000 per month, ta sdcHthm to *B well as can be expected, 
hte salary of 312,000. He 
the offer, and started Her Santa Bar
bara, to remain there

by the r

t

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
OF RAILWAYS IN THE ILS

Belleville 
The bearers were

„ . lor the late Mr. Dickinson, Messrs,
all who were sufficiently interested r, Tannahill. C. M. Stork, 
in it to send two dollars and- as soon 
as it was off the press it would)-be 
mailed to them. The Immediate re-

1
con-

J. G
Moffatt, T E. Ketcheson, A. MdGie, 
and H G. Bleecker; for the late Mrs 
Dickinson, Messrs. George Gbrman, 
J. S. MeKeown, B L. Hyman, W. J. 
Cook, Major Weller, and Fred 
Chamberlain.

I
ported in Carlow Township but for
tunately qo deaths- have resulted dir
ectly from this malady, as it hap
pens to be of a milder type than that 
which prevailed last fall. A number 
of new cases are- now reported in
—Titoes”^ n0ne are /dan8erousiy ill.

aponse was orders for four ttiouaend.Série For tight
The Native MinisterLittle wonder that Dr. MaeGfflivrny 

works earnestly for the redemption 
of this heathen race

Mr. J. J. B. Flint Writes upon ■ 
Topic Now Very Much in the Pub- 
tic eye and trite how it Affects the 
Situation in the United States.

bis practice of law. 1 bare 
read a comment 
which was not favorable. He achiev
ed the

The most successful ministers are 
as they so j those devoted Christians of their nAnji ■

own nationality who are able! to Dcalu 01 MISS' 
speak fluently the mother tongue.
The Xemphasis and Inflection of the 
voice to lost in the struggle with the 
difficult language when undertaken 
by the missionaries. The interest 
and success of the latter mean the 
gaining of the confidence of several 
good Chinese who have become 
Christians and educating them to 
give the message to the soul thirst
ing individuals who are waiting for 
some one to lead them to the light 
and teach them to trust fir God.

hto

eagerly grasp the opportunity pre
sented to them and' fervently desire 
it. The poor soufir have tried hard to 
find1 some

Anna HinfoontMe■ When he proposed re; Editor Ontario:—-
When the United States Govern

ment decided to take the entire sys
tems of railways into their absolute 
control, the country stood aghast. 
The project was declared revolution
ary. It would Involve the wreckage 
of many systems of trade and com
merce. Immense losses would be 
sustained and Industries paralyzed. 
The rights of stock holders, and of 
property invaded . Ruin must 
follow such an arbitrary proceed
ing, Who could be found to step 
into the gap and accept such a posi
tion, with the Herculean labors in
volved Î
tempt' this would be the greatest 
autocrat in the world, more power
ful than any sovereign, controlling 
vast systems of traffic involving hun
dreds ot millions of investments. 
Who would dare to accept such a 
position and incur responsibilities, 
the exercise of which must invari
ably cause ruin and losses to thou
sands and seriously Imperil the tn- 
liustrles of the world?

Mr. McAdoo, the. son-in-law of

brotherhoods of WimtirfiiAH
Parte et Canada

railwaysr
soul satisfaction and 

suffer much to find light. They haVe 
been- known: to climb 'to tire peaks 
of high mountains, over cobble-stone 
larnl, men with theft- feet Bare, wo
men- with their

pledged him that if be would! Succumbed to Illness fat New York 
City on Sunday:

: Pte. Robt. C. VanGesen has seht 
to his parents a picture post card 
of Weston, Sugar More, England, 
stating that he spent Christmas with 
his cousin, Jim Leaver, and that he 
was having a line time.

Miss Aileen McLean went to Roch
ester on Friday to attend the funeral 
of her cousin, Mrs. Walter J. Miller; 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Harris, a young- 
woman of twenty years, who died 
quite suddenly as the result of an 
operation.—Times.

Mr. Stirling Httdgin has returned 
home after four months at Oakville 
as manager of Mr. H. 8. Collier’s 
aporator.

Dr. Don Lighthall is able to be 
around again after a few days»' ill
ness.

Miss Anna Hudson, a well known 
Belleville young ltudiy, who has been 
living in New York City where she 
followed the profession of trained 
nursing, died on Sunday afternoon 
in New York. Her sister Miss 
Harriett Hudson, left last Wednes
day to attend at her bedside but it 
was not thought at the time that her 
Illness was likely to be fatal.

The remains will arrive in Belle
ville tomorrow morning at four- 
fifty. Miss H. Hudson and Mrs. 
Balmer (formerly Miss McLean) 
accompanying the body.

The death of Miss Anna Hudson 
is lamented by all classes of 
citizens.

She was a daughter of the late W. 
P. Hudson, ex-M.P.P„ and a slater 
of the late Captain W. H. Hudson, 
who gave Ms life in France.

TELL OF THE HEALTH DODD’» 
kidney mm being.

cruelly
bandaged feet, seeking te satisfy a 
longing, they know- not what, and 
when they returned after worship
ping at the shrihe of some heathen 
god. Or the stars;

tightlythe -win
ter. He was dee to arrive bare 
his way yesterday at 
ably five thousand 
Santa Fe station to see Mm.

Dongles Fairbanks, the great 
star, whose income

tttey Made a New Woman of Mrs. 
John MbrtHner, Who Was a Victim 
of Kidney Disease.

were at the

the haggard, 
longing hunger was still to be seen 
in their faces.

Worthy of the Besta Glenavon, Saak., Jan. ;20.—
(Special;)—“Three boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney PUIS- mad© 
me.”- Those are the words of Mrs. 
John Mortimer, of this place. They 
are words that have been used 
and again by women hi alt parts of

was drawn by four horses. Bach of Pte. J. Dodgers has returned to S^tou^rri^a^Tc^'in"^^
hto men was armed with revolvers Toronto after a week spent with hto Kidnwv Dod,r8
and cartridge belts. “Doue” (wm Ms *tet*T’ Mre H- W- Kerfoot f*"8-

Mr. E. Blakely, of the Belt Tele- 1 feer 14 to my duty to let you 
phone staff.- has been enjoying two know what Dodd’S Kidney Pills have 

fat we6k’s holidays at his- home. «tone for me,” Me. Mortimer
Th© Gazette is in receipt' of a let- Htmoo «r a._ w. ter from Lieut. W. J. oZrreDemP- * "** ln my

ster, enclosing photo ot the officer» d 1 eouU not *«* of bed with- 
of the. 125th Battery South African out awful Pain. I tried eveiytoing
Heavy Artillery. Lieut. Dempster Is but oould get no relief I was ad
transport ^«er^thto^attery.^ vired to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

remembered by some of the older * 9 l 1 to Torottto f°r them. The
•residents de a former school teacher d*r 1 rece,Ve4 them I took three
In this county, has retired from the bel'»re ffolng to bed, and t frit a tot
profession after forty-six years’ ex- j better next morning

a.„. •“*
.“.mW .ucb .«* Mn W o.t. Th, «««, »“ * „„ , „„ ^

was derided by the opponents of the its triumphal procession through j The flag on the Bank of Montreal inK all my housework If 1
Government, and many newspapers Broadway. Four officials of ptfltee *7*“* »t half mast on Wednee- and my back feeto weak I t*tr„ «
were most bitter and severe in thei, leadlng ’Doug” followvri upon «» M^iL^ï^t^reÆag^ D°d<,>8 K,dn^ «“<* ** bette,

Mr. McAdoo started with the de-;boys followed. Shot afto^ shri'^âs ^gîan^^here^ïr^reth^œurrod 

termination that the future of hto fired as the preeesrion proceeded. The tate Mr. McNider was ah uncle
country and the success of the war,, Mrs McAdoo also rode In the coach. 01 "rs i)- I- Darker,
depended upon the help and assist-! I was talking to a cowboy red had hto connection wH°h*tte G T**?*

| ance whkh 8hould ^ Minn by the an excellent oppertuntty of examin-1 rlncton store, attw Gérera”' 
army, an^l that all other considéra- ing these men and their peculiar,w,th this firm. Mr. Mulholland has 
tione were secondary In importance, garb. About five young gfris fn cow- a?cepted th« position of manager of 

Marvellous was the work accorn- boy dress, their long hair streaming, “orelt CoIboro«*nnJn,t£? ?loth,ng 
pushed. Success crowned his efforts, down their backs, were in the com-1 perience and through bus?ne«
Calumniators were silenced, and pany. Each carried a revolver and training eminently fit him “or his 

over the country came cartridge belt. AD wore the conical ncw position.—Gazette, 
praises for the work which he com- cowboy hats. 
ft anded to be done.

million annually, arranged to greet 
Mr. McAdoo upon Ms arrival. He 
brought from hte stndio at Hofyvreod 
seventy of hte cowboys and gfirto and 
his cowboy band of forty;' be also 
brought the carriage.

Money cannot tie- better spent than 
in assisting these people to attend 
the schools instituted througho t 
their country to help them to bring 
the message of the Gospel to that 
great nation. They repay over and 
over again the appreciation and in
terests shown- them and if it is not 
forthcomig may cause a catastrophe 
equal to, or- greater than the one 
through which
We considered it of no concern to 
us what Germany thought but events 
proved us vastly mistaken so may 
the good work of earnest, conscien
tious Christians go on and their ef-

<ntl ,__ forts be? crowned with success and
KavoutlnnaTy the world will gain as a result; The

During the revolution the People are worth the most considér
ai tesionaries suffered considerable ation te Possible for them to re-

i ceive. Even during the gigantic 
struggle recently ended they too did 
theft- hit in_ building roads for 
brave soldiers to travel, suffering 
for the sake of the liberty of the 
world—to tree us from bondage. In 
them has been kindled 
May it be kept burning until China 
te fire

Our MistakeI a new woman of
It was thought by most ot the 

people in these lands that the bind
ing ot little girls’ and women’s feet

The man who should at- ev-

1 in
films ot Indian attacks. The coach had been discontinued, but the 

minister spoke very emphatically to 
the contrary. True, the Christians 
and a few ethers have abolished the 
practise hut the movement to by no 
mean» universal. The rural districts 
of that great nation have not been 
readied and

I

boys affectionately call Mm) was 
most, active in arranging Ms 
proper positions. He was dreuucd in 
a light grey suit with conical bat of 
the same color, high boots, with 
spurs. He also carried a revolver. 

President Wilson, a lawyer in lafige The hand played The

we have Just passed.
con

fite suffering and 
torment ot this diabolical practise 
continues. The Newest Thing-

formed
practice, accepted the position. Hto |n line, each upon a horse. “Doug” 
boldness and temerity astonished ev- went Into the coach upon its arrival, 
ery one. That a lawyer, who had and Mr. McAdoo appeared and greet- 
been actively engaged in his proved his many friends. “Doag” raised 
Cession, with no practical knowledge his revolver and he and Me men fired 
of railways and the routine and work ‘ a salute.

Advance spring hats show the Tur
ban of Bagdad side by side with file 
cap of Charlotte Corday, and the Al
satian how goes in company with the 
Florentine turban and bobbed hair, 
while the wrapped turbans of the 
negroes of the south are worn at the 
same time as the flat-hrimmed Nea
politan hats.

I.

inconvenience and at times tfcelri
lives were in Jeopardy. The poor de

vras as well lured people blamed them for the 
evil times and sorrows they had to 

overwork bear, and caused these brave men 
and Women Interested only in their 

. f - welfare, muck trouble. They were
m a tew hours. I have recommended, infested by dirty, unkempt beggaes,1 
them to my friends, and they also 
have been helped.” ,

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
PBto ask jjjH 
them.

:
our

!

the flame
! comments. * A Substitute

who remained at the doors of their
homes fer hours and dlays at a time — - , ‘ . . ~~ The Ontario Temperance Act has
and in various ways they hampered F F ICC Ot DFIIlkS Un no frtend 111 a well-known Toronto
the work. The Chinese had the “ barrister, who finds it hard to
idea that the missionaries were there T„et ... ... „ „ himself to the present drought,
from purely mercenary motives and v ”„^®2,796,J^nonB of whiB* After courf adjourned to a certain 
desired their country. Now the Re- til®r Splrt,t8 rema,ned fn county town, the legal lights gather
public to formed, the flag of which h01Me\ ? ‘ U“lted 68 ln local hotel and quaffed of
Dr. MacGilHvray displayed, and the t^n °" a,IlttIe more furtive chedr. Bach produced hto

wZ S„te,L9 y iD re8erV6 own’ one, who, swearing he had

3r£~£ “ js

”• - ««- issrtv1 s,T.’LTtrs.'”xr».'
One serioua set-back of the has stimni.fJi lng reveluc bill found there instead, was a couple of 

■ j Chinese people has been tbe yat^ OWeoB b*lee bribed with the

your neighbors about! recon-

Rdieves Asthma at Once.—If yoD 
coujd read the thousands of unsolic
ited letters received by the make» 
from grateful users you too would 
irelize the remarkable curing power» 
ol Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rem
edy. All cases, Incipient and chron
ic, are benefitted by this great famih 
remedy, and many of them are cured 
Why suffer or experiment with 
worthless preparations when the gen
uine Kellogg’s can be purchased ev 
ery where, 'mjjjiljgi

r 11
I

». * people are happy, prosperous, 
telligent and welcome the mission
aries to minister and save them.

KkS' intro m allft |BP
K|

a lasoo or
lariat attached to the saddle. All 

The war being over, Mr. McAdoo of the saddles were high-peaked 
has been obliged to Justice to hto Mexicans, many of 
family to retire, and recommence fully

WEST LAKEm
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W-S.S. Certificate to hold uw-S.S.

\ATHEN you invest $4.00 in a War-Savings 
w V Stamp, the Dominion of Canada not only 

pledges itself to pay you $5.00 for each such 
stamp in 1924, but the Government provides for earlier 
redemption should circumstances compel you to obtain 
cash on your W-S.S.

You see the security is absolute.

Sixteen THRIFT Stamps (25 cent* each) on a Thrift 
Caid are exchangeable this month: for a War-Savings 
Stamp. For each month hereafter there is an additional 
one cent charge for interest earned.

$5.00 for $4.00
16

IPf

i

T

Read What It Says 
on the Front of the 
War-Savings 
Certificate

M
w

I xw-ss;

*^tiieDominion of Canada will pay on January 
3» *’24r to the owner named on the back hereof the sum of 
$5.00 irr respect of each Canada War-Savings Stamp of the 
First Series (1919) then attached thereto. Each such stamp 
is also redeemable at the option of the owner at an earlier 
date for the lesser amount indicated in the table of surrender 
values printed hereon.”
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